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Summary

This thesis examines the  novel Voss (1957) by the A ustrahan writer Patrick W hite 

with the aim of defining a) potential issues of translatab ility  and ethics arising from 

the te x t’s postcolonial hybrid culture b) the actual issues posed by two translations 

into Italian and French -  respectively, Piero Jah ier’s L ’esploratore (Einaudi, 1965) 

and Lola Tranec’s Voss (Gallimard, 1967). In analysing the source tex t and the two 

target texts, the thesis applies a postcolonial critical perspective. From a theoretical 
point of view, the uncertainty and fragm entation inevitably associated with cultural 

constructions are recognised in the wake of poststructuralist and deconstructionist 
criticism, yet the use of a coherent and system atic approach to  textual analysis and 

textual planning is accepted from a methodological perspective as a necessity for 
a progressively-oriented activity. In order to  point out the peculiar hybridity of 
the source text, three param eters are examined: paratexts, culture-specific lexical 

items and language varieties. These are analysed intersemiotically and intralingually, 
with the aim of highlighting th a t the A ustralian literary tex t is shaped both by the 

internal concerns of a m ulticultural society and by external cultural and market 
forces impinging on its production and dissemination. W ith reference to the target 
texts, the same param eters are used intersemiotically and interlingually in order to  
examine similarities and differences in the understanding and transm ission of the 

source culture between the two translations, the cultural and linguistic resources 
available to  translators and the limits th a t these pose them . This type of analysis 

is oriented towards the problems of cultural transfer and cultural m anipulation and 

does not exhaust the description of the translations: this aspect is pointed out with 

particular reference to  the  authorial influence of the w riter-translator Piero Jahier on 

the Italian target text, for which a fuller analysis of his style and of its implications 

is provided. The thesis concludes th a t some aspects of the treatm ent of the source 

te x t’s culture in both translations is questionable from a postcolonial perspective 

and should be redressed in a future re-translation. This would benefit from a critical 

use of paratexts, which is to be understood not simply as an addition of explanatory 

m aterial, but in more system atic term s as a form of translation  which strategically 

reduces the loss of cultural elements inevitably produced by the textual rendering.
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1
Int roduct ion

While the field of ‘postcolonial translation’ is only about twenty years old, theoretical 
reflections on the act and product of translation have involved underlying issues 
of cultural difference and power differentials at least since ancient Rome, whose 
interest in translation and in its modalities was shaped by its competitive dialectics 
with the model represented by Greek culture. For example, Cicero’s famous claim 
of translating ‘non verbum pro verbo’ was not a purely linguistic discussion, but 
implied his intention to adapt Greek rhetoric to Roman culture.^ More precisely, 
Rita Copeland argued that in Cicero ‘[tjhe replicative principles of translation are 
not founded on a dream of patriarchal continuity or evolutionary progress, but in a 
historical agenda of conquest and supremacy through submission This point of
view makes Cicero’s statements the reflection of a power struggle, and one of the first

^In a much quoted passage of De Optimo Genere Oratorum, Cicero suggested th a t his 
translations should be considered as Latin models by which future translations from Greek 
should be measured. See in particular the last sentence of the following passage: ‘And I 
did not translate them as an interpreter, but as an orator, keeping the same ideas and the 
forms, or as one might say, the “figures” of thought, but in language which conforms to 
our usage. And in so doing, I did not hold it necessary to render word for word, bu t I 
preserved the general style and force of the language. For I did not think I ought to count 
them out to the readers like coins, but to pay them by weight, as it were. The result of 
my labour will be that our Romans will know what to demand from those who claim to 
be Atticists and to what rule of speech, as it were, they are to be held.’ Translation by 
H.M. Hubbel, quoted in Douglas Robinson, Western Translation Theory from Herodotus to 
Nietzsche, 2nd edn (Manchester: St Jerome PubUshing, 2007), p. 9.

^Rita Copeland, Rhetoric, Hermeneutics and Translation in the Middle Ages: Academic 
Traditions and Vernacular Texts (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991), p. 31.
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1. In trodu ction

examples of a ‘colonising’ approach to  translation. This perspective was explored in 
Translation and Empire by Douglas Robinson. Robinson suggested th a t a significant 

p art of W estern theories of translation were characterised by a suppressed history 

of colonisation and appropriation hidden under the more neutral narrative of ‘sense- 

for-sense’ and of a strictly  linguistic approach. Indeed, translation theory could be 
radically re-read according to  this perspective. For example, this aspect is evident 

in the images of captivity th a t were used to  describe translation. The most famous 

of these references appeared in Saint Jerom e’s letter to  Pammachius;

Time would run out if I were to mention all those who have translated according 
to this principle. Here it is sufficient to notice Hilary the Confessor as an 
example of the rest. When he turned some homilies on Job and several Psalms 
from Greek into Latin, he did not bind himself to the drowsiness of literal 
translation, or allow himself to be chained to the literalism of an inadequate 
culture, but, like some conqueror, he marched the original text, a captive, into 
his native language.^

Although the  image of the transla to r not letting himself be bound by the origi

nal tex t is a m etaphor, and Jerom e was not advocating to  enslave actual people 
through translation, it nonetheless suggests th a t the source culture be viewed as 
inadequate, and the target culture (and the translator) as superior. It also sug
gests th a t transla tion  is not simply a technical process, but rather a more complex 
and ideologically-laden power struggle. In Robinson’s words, it is ‘a question of 
“bind or be bound”, “chain or be chained”, “capture or be taken captive”. This is a 
very different conceptual framework from the standard  one, form ulated by Jerome 
himself out of Cicero and Horace, th a t encourages us to  th ink of translation as a 
choice between translating  individual words and translating whole sentences’."* The 
m etaphor of the transla tor as a conqueror was used again by Pasquier, Dryden and 

John Florio,^ and it reappeared most strongly w ith the German Romantics, who are 
normally thought of as the champions of the valorization of the cultural ‘foreign’ in 

translation. The image was first used by Johann Gottfried Herder in a passage from 
the Fragments (1766-1768) to condemn the  French assimilative m ethod, according 

to  which ‘Homer m ust enter France a captive, clad in the French fashion’. Inter

estingly, however, the image was also employed by the Romantics w ith reference to 

the Germ an ‘foreignising’ m ethod. For example, in The History o f Rom antic L iter
ature (1803) A.W. Schlegel praised the flexibility of the G erm an language and its 

love of the foreign through an image of conquest: ‘So today we make peaceful raids 

into foreign countries, especially the South of Europe, and return  laden w ith our

^Douglas Robinson, Translation and Empire: Postcolonial Theories Explained (Manchester: 
Saint Jerome Publishing, 1997), p. 55.

^Robinson, Translation and Empire: Postcolonial Theories Explained, p. 56.

^See Robinson, Translation and Empire: Postcolonial Theories Explained, pp. 56-57.
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poetic spoils.’® Again, this is ju st a m etaphor, bu t Schlegel was more specific in 

his imperial vision, predicting th a t the ‘German language will become the speaking 

voice of the civilized world’7  Robinson noted th a t the m etaphor came at a moment 

when the Holy Roman Empire, confronted with the Napoleonic regime, was on the 

brink of the collapse, and Germans turned to ‘the domain of scholarship and a rt -  a 

domain in which “no fetters curb the hum an sp irit’s natural desire for expansion and 

conquest’” , as Friedrich Schlegel pu t it.* Also the famous dichotomy between ‘dis- 

turb[ing] the writer as little as possible and mov[ing] the reader in his direction’ and 

‘disturb[ing] the reader as little as possible and mov[ing] the writer in his d irection’® 

th a t Schleiermacher expressed in Uber die verschiedenen Methoden des Uhersetzens 

(1813) can be read in a similar way. W hile a well-known interpretation by Lawrence 

Venuti saw Schleiermacher’s preference for the first option as a direct forerunner of 
ethically-oriented and foreignising a p p ro a c h e s ,A n to n y  Pym  provided a different 

reading, which viewed Schleiermacher’s conceptualisation as an expression of im pe

rialism. In a similar way to Robinson, Pym  explained Schleiermacher’s dichotomy as 

an argum ent against the French assimilative m ethod, which he contextualised as a 
German nationalist response to  French Napoleonic expansionism. More specifically, 

Pym  related the dichotomy to the political intention of m aintaining strictly  sepa
rated languages and cultures, which would eventually favour a ‘translatio  im perii’ 
from France to  Germany.

According to  Robinson, the early author who best understood the links between 
translation and imperialism was Friedrich Nietzsche, who wrote in The Gay Science 
(1882):

Translations -  The degree of the historical sense of any age may be inferred 
from the manner in which this age makes translations and tries to absorb former 
ages and books. In the age of Corneille and even of the Revolution, the French

^Robinson, Translation and Empire: Postcolonial Theories Explained, p. 59.

^Quoted in Robinson, Translation and Empire: Postcolonial Theories Explained, p. 60.

^Quoted in Robinson, Translation and Empire: Postcolonial Theories Explained, p. 60.

^Translation by Douglas Robinson. Robinson, Western Translation Theory from Herodotus 
to Nietzsche, p. 229.

^*^Lawrence Venuti, ‘Genealogies of Translation Theory: Schleiermacher’, TTR, 2, 4 (1992), 
125-50. One of the best interpreters of the ethically-oriented tendency in the 20th century 
was Antoine Berman, who saw the act of receiving ‘the Foreign as Foreign’ as the properly 
ethical aim of translation. Berman developed an analysis of the deforming tendencies which 
prevent translators form acknowledging and preserving the peculiarities of the source text. 
Berman’s ‘analytic of translation’ is contained in Antoine Berman, ‘Translation and the 
Trials of the Foreign’, in The Translation Studies Reader, ed. by Lawrence Venuti (New 
York, London: Routledge, 2004), pp. 276-89.

Anthony Pym, ‘Schleiermacher and the Problem of Blendlinge’, Translation and Literature, 
1, 4 (1995) < http://usuaris.tinet.cat/apym,'on-line/intercultures/blendlinge.pdf>, 5-30, 
accessed on 1 September 2013.
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1. Introduction

took possession of Roman antiquity in a way for whicli we would no longer 
have courage enough -  thanks to our more highly developed historical sense.
And Roman antiquity itself: how forcibly and at the same time how naively 
it took hold of everything good and lofty of Greek antiquity, which was more 
ancient! How they translated things into the Roman present! How deliberately 
and recklessly they brushed the dust off the wings of the butterfly tha t is called 
moment! Thus Horace now and then translated Alcaeus or Archilochus; and 
Propertius did the same with Callimachus and Philetas (poets of the same rank 
as Theocritus, if we may judge). W hat was it to  them tha t the real creator 
had experienced this and that and written the signs of it into his poem? As 
poets, they had no sympathy for the antiquarian inquisitiveness tha t precedes 
the historical sense; as poets, they had no time for all those very personal things 
and names and whatever might be considered the costume and mask of a city, a 
coast, or a century: quickly, they replaced it with what was contemporary and 
Roman. They seem to ask us: ‘Should we not make new for ourselves what is 
old and find ourselves in it? Should we not have the right to breathe our own 
soul into this dead body? For it is dead after all; how ugly is everything dead!’
They did not know the delights of the historical sense; what was past and alien 
was an embarrassment for them; and being Romans, they saw it as an incentive 
for a Roman conquest. Indeed, translation was a form of conquest. Not only 
did one omit what was historical; one also added allusions to the present and, 
above all, struck out the name of the poet and replaced it with one’s own -  
not w'ith any sense of theft but with the very best conscience of the imperium  
Romanum}^

W h at has changed in recent tran s la tio n  scholarship  is a  growing in terest into -  and  

a  m ore system atic  research  approach  to  -  th e  collective processes which m ediate  

transfers  across cu ltu ra l barriers. T he first surge of th e  so-called ‘cu ltu ra l tu rn ’ in 

th e  1970s and  1980s explored th is  issue m ainly  from a  ta rg e t-o rien ted  perspective; 

its  aim  was to  analyse th e  im pact of th e  norm s of th e  ta rg e t cu ltu ra l system  on th e  

shape of tran sla tio n s. T he second surge of th e  ‘cu ltu ra l tu rn ’ in th e  1980s and  1990s 

focused m ore specifically on issues of power d ifferentials betw een cultures; its  ob jec

tive was to  show th a t  differences in power are reflected in tran s la tio n . T hese issues 

were p articu la rly  evident in cases which analysed  th e  fraught re la tionsh ip  betw een 

tran s la tio n  and  E uropean  colonisation; th ey  were m ade u rgent by th e  em erging of 

postcolonial lite ra tu res , w hich offered to  tlie  scru tiny  of th e  new parad igm  a  w ide 

range of tex ts . T hese lite ra tu re s  were charac terised  by a com plex cu ltu ra l layering 

and  -  because of th e ir in ten tion  of ‘w riting  back ’ to  th e  colonial m o th erlan d  -  de

m anded from b o th  an  in te rp re ta tiv e  and tran sla tio n -o rien ted  perspective a  p articu la r 

a tten tio n  to  th e  problem  of und erstan d in g  th e  specific a rticu la tio n  of th e ir cultures; 

an o th er po in t raised  by these  lite ra tu res  was th a t  of th e  ideological im plications of 

cu ltu ra l m ed iation , which were m ade especially com plex w hen tran s la tin g  in to  Eu-

^^Robinson, Western Translation Theory from Herodotus to Nietzsche, p. 262.
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ropean hegemonic languages. C hapter 2 of the present work examines this issue by 

introducing the m ajor theoretical concepts th a t were applied to  postcolonial trans

lation. In particular, the chapter analyses the poststructu ralist ideas of ‘hybridity’ 

and ‘in-betweenness’, and the ethically-oriented strategies employed for translation, 

as for example Lawrence Venuti’s ‘foreignisation’ (which partially  followed Berm an’s 

framework) and the proposals by Tejaswini N iranjana and Gayatri Spivak. The 

present analysis also points out some criticisms levelled against poststructuralism  

in term s of the recognition of the uniqueness of every work, its context of produc

tion, m ediation and reception, which should represent one of the  m ajor desiderata 

of the postcolonial approach. Some limits of poststructu ralist approaches will also 

be suggested with reference to  the problem of engaging the target tex t reader with 

the translation.

In the context of English postcolonialism, the literatures which were more tho r
oughly analysed by scholars were those of invaded colonies (of India in particu

lar), which were taken as the basis for elaborating a postcolonial theory of transla

tion. However, there rem ain also other areas of postcolonialism whose exploration 

might contribute to define the scope of postcolonial approaches, and point out their 
strengths and limits in analysing translation problems and defining relevant issues. 
This perspective was adopted in the present thesis by examining the A ustralian con
tex t, which bears some similarities with other postcolonial settings and literatures, 
b u t also raises some questions related to the specific s ta tus of A ustralian culture as a 

settler culture rather than  an invaded culture. C hapter 3 delves into this issue with 
specific reference to  one of the most prominent novels in the A ustralian tradition: 
Patrick W hite’s Voss (1957). Drawing on recent scholarship on A ustralian postcolo
nialism, the chapter points out th a t one of the m ain features of A ustralian literature 
is th a t its peculiar cultural configuration was shaped by both  internal concerns, and 

by powerful external cultural and m arket forces. W ith  reference to  the latter, critics 

described it as a ‘medium-sized English-language national literature th a t exists in 
sem i-perm anent tension with its larger Britain and American coun terparts’.^  ̂ This 

aspect is especially evident when analysing the European and American influences 

of A ustralian literature, and especially its UK and US patterns of publication. This 

issue will be examined in the thesis w ith reference to: Voss’s UK and US para- 

texts; culture-specific lexical items; language varieties. The analysis will show th a t 

although paratexts -  a form of ‘intersemiotic transla tion ’ -  reveal different assum p

tions of the UK and US publishing houses and implied readership about Voss and 

A ustralian literature, forms of ‘intralingual transla tion’ inevitably arise for a non- 

A ustralian English-speaking readership; intralingual issues occur in spite of the care

'^Graham Huggan, Australian Literature: Postcolonialism, Racism, Transnationalism (Ox
ford: Oxford University Press, 2007), p. 6. Huggan is adapting a formulation by Tom 
O ’Reagan for Australian film contained in Tom O’Reagan, Australian National Cinema 
(London: Routledge, 1996).
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with which the original novel balances its concerns as A ustralian literature with its 
UK and US patronage and readership.^'*

More difficulties arise in w hat Roman Jakobson called ‘interlinguistic transla tion’ 

proper.^® Chapters 4, 5 and 6 examine two translations of Voss, documenting an 
early phase of the encounter of the European translation cultures with the A ustralian 

postcolonial context: Piero Jah ie r’s translation into Italian titled L ’esploratore (1965) 

and Lola Tranec’s translation  into French Voss (1967). W hile the volume of d a ta  ob

tained is clearly too small to  allow sweeping conclusions on the historical and generic 

level, the aim of this part of the thesis is to  show th a t shifts on the cultural level of 
the text: a) take place in all the three param eters which were identified in chapter 

3 as strategic points of ‘postcolonial’ translation: paratexts; culture-specific items; 

use of language varieties; b) provide insights into the similarities of the two target 

cultures as well as into their differences, both  in the understanding and recognition 
of the source culture, bu t also in their available resources, and in the limits th a t these 

pose to  translators; c) is revealing of the personality and a ttitu d e  of the translator 
towards h is/her task.

The analysis of paratex ts in C hapter 4 shows tha t, while both  the Italian and 
French editions are similar in their description of the A ustralian setting as exotic, 
they seem to privilege different aspects of content, and especially of genre. W hile 
the French translation privileges elements of romance, the Italian one seems to clas
sify the  novel into the strands of the ‘existential adventure novel’ a la Conrad and 
Melville. In the case of the Italian  tex t, this hypothesis will be confirmed with 
reference to  an introduction to  a later edition of L ’esploratore published in 1974.

The analysis of culture-specific lexical items in C hapter 5 reveals some overlapping 
strategies of generalisation and adaptation  of the source tex t to  the target culture, 
bu t it also points out th a t the two target languages and cultures do not possess 

the same resources, as Italian lacks a comparable colonial past with a corresponding 
plurality of associations and cultural backgrounds.

The analysis of language varieties in Chapter 6 shows a profound difference in 
the approach of the Italian and French target texts. W hile the French translation 

shows more ordinary patterns of shifts, adjusting to the explicit or implicit norms of 
translation into French,^® the Italian one behaves in a different way; in particular,

definition of ‘intersemiotic translation’ and ‘intralingual translation’ will be provided in 
section 2.4, which focuses on the broadening of the concept of translation to encompass 
different phenomena involved in the production, mediation and reception of published 
literary texts.

^^Interlinguistic translation is translation between two different languages. Roman Jakob
son, ‘On Linguistic Aspects of Translation’, in Language in Literature, ed. by Krystyna 
Pomorska and Stephen Rudy (Cambridge (Mass.), London: Belknap P. of Harvard U.P, 
1987), p. 427.

®̂I am particularly referring to the clarifying and rationalising tendencies identified in 
Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’. Although Berman believed that these
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it tends to  mix varieties, with the  consequence of causing significant changes in the 

structures of the novel, and especially in the psychological characterisation of certain 

characters and of the narrator.

These idiosyncratic changes are related in C hapter 7 to  the peculiar figure of the 

transla tor Piero Jahier. While the French translator Lola Tranec was a professional 

translator, Jahier was a w riter-translator, who crossed fifty years of Italian transla

tion history from his beginnings under the aegis of the literary review La voce, to  his 

anti-Fascist experience with the more famous w riter-translators Cesare Pavese and 

Elio V ittorini, to  the post-Fascist years. L ’esploratore, his last translation, carries 

the traces -  and in certain cases the ageing -  of his literary language and of his 

a ttitude  towards the source text.

C hapter 8 draws conclusions, asking w hat a postcolonial translation of Voss might 

look like, and proposing a new Italian translation, a sample of which will be offered 

in Appendix A.

tendencies are universal, they are especially illuminating when dealing with translation 
into French. The myths of clarity and logic form a central element of the ideology on 
which the French language (or a certain idea of it) is based. See Anthony Lodge, French: 
from Dialect to Standard (London: Routledge, 2013), pp. 184-85.
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2
Translation from a Postcolonial 

Perspective

This chapter presents an overview of postcolonial theory of translation and its ap
plication to the specificity of this project. Section 2.1 presents the origins of the 
‘postcolonial tu rn ’ in Translation studies and its relationship to the ‘cultural tu rn ’. 
While the cultural turn of the 1970s and 1980s shifted the focus of the discipline 
from a source-oriented, linguistic and prescriptive approach to a target-oriented, de
scriptive and cultural one, the postcolonial turn of the 1990s introduced the ethical 
issue of translation as a product of intercultural transfer, posing the problem of how 
differences in power between source culture and target culture influenced the practice 
of translation, especially at the time of European colonisation. Section 2.2 poses the 
problem of what the postcolonial perspective wishes to achieve, and through which 
strategies. In particular, the section reviews the poststructuralist frameworks that 
have been employed to devise possible strategies of ethical translation for postcolo
nial literature. The section points out some criticism to poststructuralism in terms 
of an excessive subjectivity in the translator’s approach, which risks to be unfair 
towards the target text reader, and ultimately towards the source text itself. Section 
2.3 presents the problem of defining the range of texts for which the approach is 
suitable, or, in other words, the scope of postcolonial approaches. The section points 
out tha t the concepts which were used to understand the configuration of texts from 
the so-called ‘invaded colonies’ are not always applicable to all case-studies; in some 
cases, such concepts might produce over-generalisations, which run counter to the 
main goal of postcolonial approaches of recognising differences and specificities. This
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problem is analysed with specific reference to  the case of A ustralian literature, which 

occupies a peculiar space w ithin the realm of postcolonial literature, and which has 

been neglected by the postcolonial perspective in translation. In section 2.4, the 

results of the debate are summarised; moreover, the section introduces some direc

tions for broader theoretical frameworks capable to  account for the different aspects 

of production, m ediation and reception in literary communication, together w ith an 

A ustralian case-study recognising this complexity: the novel Voss by Patrick W hite, 

and its translations into Italian and French.

2.1. Origins: from the  ‘Cultural Turn’ to  the  

‘Postcolonial Turn'

According to Bo Pettersson,^ the ‘cultural tu rn ’ in Translation studies could be 

renam ed as the ‘postcolonial tu rn ’, because of the  fundam ental contribution of post
colonial theories and case studies to  the development of the m ajor shift of the disci

pline from ‘word’ to  ‘tex t’ to ‘cu ltu re’.̂  Influenced by literary and cultural studies, 
both ‘tu rn s’ studied translation in term s of cultural systems, including the ideologi
cal influences originating from those systems. However, there was a m ajor difference 
between the two approaches. W hile the ‘cultural tu rn ’ involved a change of perspec
tive from a source-oriented, linguistic and prescriptive approach to  a target-oriented, 
descriptive and cultural one, the ‘postcolonial tu rn ’ reintroduced an aspect of eval
uation by pointing out th a t translation is a product of intercultural transfer, and 
as such, it is influenced by the power differentials between the cultures involved in 
the exchange. This phenomenon was especially observed at the tim e of European 
colonisation, bu t similar problems are still relevant when studying the contem porary 

tension between globalisation and the valorization of cultural differences and national 
identities. The ethical problems raised by these reflections made purely descriptive 

target-orientedness debatable, and opened a new' chapter of so-called ‘com m itted 
approaches’̂  in Translation studies.

Before starting  on the specific theories of postcolonial translation, we will briefly 

analyse the steps from the ‘cultural tu rn ’ to  the ‘postcolonial tu rn ’ which m arked 
the differences between the two approaches and which locate more precisely the

^Bo Pettersson, ‘The Postcolonial Turn in Literary Translation Studies: Theoretical Frame
works Reviewed’, Canadian Aesthetics Journal /  Revue Canadienne d ’Esthetique, 4 (1999), 
http://www.uqtr.uquebec.ca/AE/vol_4/petter.htm , accessed on 10 June 2013.

^See Translation, History and Culture, ed. by Susan Bassnett and Andre Lefevere (London: 
Pinter publishers, 1990), p. 8.

^This definition was proposed by Mona Baker to distinguish purely descriptive approaches 
from those ‘ste[mming] from a concern with the importance of political commitment’. Rout- 
ledge Encyclopedia of Translation Studies, ed. by Mona Baker and Gabriela Saldanha, 2nd 
edn (London: Routledge, 2009), p. 79.
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theoretical ground of the present work compared to  previous research.

A lthough generally a ttribu ted  to  Susan B assnett’s anglophone contribution to  the 

discipline, the ‘cultural tu rn ’ is a m etaphor first used in an article by Snell-Hornby 

with reference to  the particular developments of the discipline in Germany and in the 

N etherlands in the 1980s.^ The la tter were represented by Theo H erm ans’s ‘M anipu

lation school’, which rejected the ‘norm ative and source-oriented approaches typical 

of m ost trad itional thinking about transla tion’,® recognising th a t ‘from the point 

of view of the target literature, all translation implies a degree of m anipulation of 

the source tex t for a certain purpose’.® This group was close to  another which had 

worked independently in Israel since the 1970s, where the elaboration of Itam ar Even 

Zohar’s ‘Polysystem  theory’ resulted in the development of DTS (Descriptive trans

lation studies). D TS’s main scholar Gideon Toury developed an approach which, 

according to  Jerem y Munday, was ‘crucial in the past twenty years and which aims 

at identifying norms and laws of transla tion’.  ̂ Toury’s central idea was th a t ‘transla

tions are facts of target cultures; on occasion facts of special status, sometimes even 
constitu ting  identifiable (sub)system s of their own, bu t of the target culture in any 

event’.* In her recent The Turns o f Translation Studies (2006), Snell-Hornby high
lighted the common views and collaboration between the two groups M anipulation 
school, DTS and compared them  to the coeval target-oriented and functional ap
proach adopted by K atharina Reiss and Hans Vermeer in their Skopostheorie, which 

claimed to  em ancipate translation  from linguistics by focusing on the concepts of 
text, tex t types and socio-cultural context. Skopos theorists suggested th a t trans
lation should concentrate on the ‘skopos’ (i.e. the function) th a t the tex t assumes 
in the  targe t culture, and not on any supposed relationship of equivalence with the 
source tex t. Both M anipulation school/DTS and Skopos theorists created a new 

paradigm  which shifted the a tten tion  from the problem of finding linguistic formulae 
for defining hypothetical, ideal translations to th a t of analysing real tex ts interacting 

with the social and cultural reality of the target culture.

The M anipulation school/D TS and the Skopostheorie were similar in their polem

ical target-orientedness against linguistic dogmas, bu t parted  company in several

'*The article in question was Mary Snell-Hornby, ‘Linguistic Transcoding or Cultural Trans
fer? A Critique of Translation Theory in Germany’, in Translation, History and Culture 
(London: Pinter publishers, 1990), pp. 79-86.

® The Manipulation of Literature: Studies in Literary Translation, ed. by Theo Hermans 
(London: Croom Helm, 1985), p. 9.

^Hermans, The Manipulation of Literature: Studies in Literary Translation, p. 11.

^Jeremy Munday, Introducing Translation Studies: Theories and Applications (London: 
Routledge, 2001), p. 109.

^Gideon Toury, Descriptive Translation Studies and Beyond (Amsterdam: Benjamins, 1995), 
p. 29.
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other respects. The first one was th a t the Skopostheorie tended to  deal with problems 

of applied nature, which also included an element of evaluation. The M anipulation 

school/D TS, on the o ther hand, was purely descriptive of translation phenomena. 

Snell-Hornby suggested th a t the refusal of DTS of any form of translation criticism 

was never convincingly explained, and th a t ‘also has resulted in a large quantity  
of work in Descriptive translation studies, some of which, as Hermans was later to 

adm it (...) does not go beyond a formalistic approach and lacks a clear purpose’.® 

Another aspect on which the M anipulation school/DTS and the Skopostheorie di

verged was th a t, while the la tte r was traditionally  associated with pragm atic texts, 

the former concentrated almost exclusively on literature; however, the M anipulation 

school/D TS did not consider later developments such as gender studies or postcolo

nial theories, which were excluded from both schools.

The problem  of translation from a postcolonial perspective arose in the 1990s, 

when the ‘cultural tu rn ’ began to  transform  the discipline into an interdiscipline, 
intertw ining w ith previous research focusing on the relationship between the colo

nial enterprise and the narrative which sustained it. One of the  fundam ental texts 
analysing th is problem was Edward Said’s Orientalism  (1978), which pointed out 
th a t the false cultural assum ptions of the W estern world about the Orient were used 
as justifications for the W estern colonial ambitions. According to  Said, ‘ideas, cul
tures, and histories cannot seriously be understood or studied w ithout their force, 

or more precisely their configurations of pow’er, also being s tudied’. S i n c e  then, a 
m ajor num ber of contributions focusing on ‘configurations of power’ came from an 
Indian perspective, which explored how the colonies and the colonised subject were 
represented in W estern discourse and raised the more radical question of whether the 
colonised subject was given any chance to speak for himself/herself. This possibility 

was indeed m ade problem atic by the fact th a t the re-w ritten image of the colonised 
came to  stand  for the ‘t ru th ’ a t the point of affecting not simply the gaze of the 
W estern coloniser (or former coloniser), bu t also local processes of identity forma

tion. A scholar who inquired into this issue a t the end of the  1980s was Gayatri 
Spivak, who in ‘Can the subaltern speak?’^̂  related the question to  the specificity 

of the (Indian) ‘subaltern ’ subject (i.e. illiterate peasants, tribals and urban subpro
letariat), drawing on the research of a group led by Ranagit G uha which inquired 

into the Indian ‘subaltern consciousness’.

From a translation-oriented perspective, the next logical step  was represented by 

the problem  of the relationship between translation and power differentials in a post-

®Mary Snell-Hornby, The Turns of Translation Studies (Amsterdam, Philadelphia: Ben
jamins, 2006), p. 64.

^°Edward Said, Orientalism (London: Penguin, 2003), p. 5.

^^Gayatri Spivak, ‘Can the Subaltern Speak?’, in Marxism and the Interpretation of Culture, 
ed. by Cary Nelson and Lawrence Grossberg (London: Macmillan, 1988), pp. 271-313.
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colonial context. This central issue was first pointed out by the Indian scholar Ma- 
hasweta Sengupta in her paper ‘Translation, Colonialism and Poetics: Rabindranath 
Tagore in Two Worlds’, presented in Warwick in 1988.^^ Sengupta examined the 
English autotranslations by the Bengali poet Tagore for which he was awarded the 
Nobel prize in 1913. Her analysis showed tha t Tagore’s success had been ensured 
by an ‘orientalist’ adaptation of the original poems to the aesthetics and ideology of 
the dominant culture, and tha t his later refusal to conform to this canon determined 
his oblivion in the West. Snell-Hornby described the paper as a ‘chilling counter
example’, at a time when ‘we were already beginning to celebrate the cultural turn 
and were stressing the function of the translation in the target culture’. A n o t h e r  
important work in the field came in 1991: The Poetics of Imperialism, where Eric 
Cheyfitz claimed that the conquest and colonisation of the Americas had been funda
mentally mediated by language and translation. One year later, Tejaswini Niranjana 
set out to show that translation in an Indian context contributed to the establishment 
of asymmetrical relations of domination and subordination:

In a postcolonial context the problematic of translation becomes a significant 
site for raising questions of representation, power, and historicity. The context 
is one of contesting and contested stories attem pting to account for, to recount, 
the asymmetry and inequality of relations between peoples, races, languages.
Since the practices of subjection/subjectification implicit in the colonial enter
prise operate not merely through the coercive machinery of the imperial state 
but also through the discourses of philosophy, history, anthropology, philol
ogy, linguistics, and literary interpretation, the colonial ‘subject’ -  constructed 
through technologies or practices of power/knowledge -  is brought into being 
within multiple discourses and on multiple sites. One such site is translation. 
Translation as a practice shapes, and takes shape within, the asymmetrical 
relations of power tha t operate under colonialism.^^

Niranjana considered re-translation as a possible strategy for redressing the balance, 
and took the further logical step of asking what a non-colonising translation might 
look like. She offered an example of a new approach, to which we will return in 
section 2.2.

The research carried out in the 1990s on the asymmetrical power relationships 
which were reflected and shaped by translation in postcolonial contexts was given 
visibility in the collection Postcolonial Translation: Theory and Practice, edited by 
Susan Bassnett and Harish Trivedi in 1999. The collection reviewed this develop-

^^Mahasweta Sengupta, ‘Translation, Colonialism and Poetics: Rabindranath Tagore in Two 
Worlds’, in Translation, History and Culture, ed. by Susan Bassnett and Andre Lefevere 
(London: Pinter publishers, 1990), pp. 56-63.

^^Snell-Hornby, The Turns of Translation Studies, p. 92.

^^Tejaswini Niranjana, Siting Translation: History, Poststructuralism and the Colonial Con
text (Berkeley, Oxford: University of California Press, 1992), pp. 1-2.
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ment and its implications, exploring the similar development of cultural studies and 

translation studies, which saw the la tte r undergoing a ‘cultural tu rn ’, and the  former 

a parallel ‘translation  tu rn ’. The convergence was first envisaged by B assnett and 

Lefevere in the final chapter of Constructing Cultures, which pointed out th a t both 

paradigm  shifts were related to  the enquiry of the relationship between globalisation 

and cultural difference:

The moment for the meeting of cultural studies and translation studies came 
at exactly the right time for both. For the great debate of the 1990s is the 
relationship between globalisation, on the one hand, between the increasing 
interconnectedness of the world-system in commercial, political and commu
nication terms and the rise of nationalisms on the other. Globalisation is a 
process, certainly: but there is also massive resistance to globalisation.^®

Since the 1990s Bassnett has encouraged collaboration between the two disciplines. 
However, some criticism  of im portan t concepts of the postcolonial theoretical back

ground also arose. For example, an imm ediate reaction to  the collection was voiced 
by Bo Pettersson, who reviewed the poststructuralist theory which formed the main 
theoretical basis of the discussion on postcolonial translation. Pettersson took issue 
with w hat he called the ‘holy T rin ity’ of poststructuralist discourse in the postcolonial 
venue: Henry Louis G ates Jr., Gayatri Spivak and Homi Bhabha. He particularly  
attacked B habha’s discourse for being expressed in a ‘m ercurial’ and ‘enigm atic’ 

language, selecting various examples to make his point. Here is one in which he 
eloquently juxtaposed B habha’s shifting definitions of ‘hybridity’:

Hybridity is the sign of the productivity of colonial power, its shifting forces 
and fixities; it is the name for the strategic reversal of the process of domination 
through disavowal [...]. Hybridity is the revaluation of the assumption of colonial 
identity through the repetition of discriminatory identity effects. [...] Hybridity 
is the name of this displacement of value from symbol to sign that causes the 
dominant discourse to split along the axis of its power to be representative, 
authoritative. [...] [Hybridity] is not a third term that resolves the tension 
between two cultures, or the two scenes of the book [of English colonial fiction] 
in a dialectical play of ‘recognition’. [...] Hybridity reverses the formal process 
of disavowal so that the violent dislocation of the act of colonisation becomes 
the conditionality of colonial discourse.^®

Pettersson argued th a t, if th e  aim of postcolonial criticism is to effect the  dism an

tling of colonial power structures, those should be m inutely analysed ra ther than

'®Susan Bassnett and Andre Lefevere, Constructing Cultures: Essays on Literary Translation 
(Clevedon: Multilingual Matters, 1998), pp. 132-33.

^®Homi Bhabha, The Location of Culture (London: Routledge, 1994), pp. 112-14. Quoted 
in Pettersson, ‘The Postcolonial Turn in Literary Translation Studies: Theoretical Frame
works Reviewed’, http://www.uqtr.uquebec.ca/AE/vol_4/petter.htm , accessed on 10 
June 2013.
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further mystified by the language of criticism. A similar criticism was formulated by 
Edwin Gentzler, who analysed some contradictions in postcolonial strategies based 
on poststructuralist fra m e w o rk s .T h e se  two scholars did not completely dismiss 
poststructuralist theoretical tools, but they stressed the importance of reviewing 
conceptual frameworks and terminology, whose loose or figurative usage might im
pede the recognition of the uniqueness of every work, its context of production, 
mediation and reception.^® In some cases, the adoption of a certain terminology 
might even entail clashes between translation studies and cultural studies, as was 
pointed out by Harish Trivedi with reference to the use of the word ‘translation.’ 
Trivedi particularly referred to Bhabha’s ‘transnational translational’,̂  ̂ which used 
the metaphor of translation as ‘locational disrupture’ to describe the condition of 
Western multiculturalism brought about by Third World migrancy, exile and dias- 
pora.^° This metaphor, which questioned the idea of a movement from ‘source’ to 
‘target’, i.e. between clearly separated cultures, was used by Bhabha to describe the 
type of cultural exchange happening in the interstitial ‘third spaces’ or spaces ‘in- 
between’ dominant Western cultures. While this concept was intended as a way of 
pushing the notion of culture towards a more open and dynamic model -  as well as a 
theoretical key for rethinking traditional dichotomies^^- its application to translation 
studies might nonetheless be problematic, as it conceptualises translation as border
line negotiation and progressive adjustment, and tends to marginalise the meaning of 
‘interlingual’ translation proper, which in Trivedi’s view would favour hybridisation 
in the sense of a ‘wholly translated, monolingual, monocultural, monolithic world’, 
globally dominated by English, and without the need for bilingual translation and 
translation studies.

Another problem with the concept of ‘in-betweenness’ was pointed out by Maria

^^Edwin Gentzler, ‘Translation, Poststructuralism, and Power’, in Translation and Power, 
ed. by Maria Tymoczko and Edwin Genzler (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 
2002), pp. 195-218. Gentzler’s contribution will be analysed in more detail in the next 
section.

^®A similar point was made in Loredana Polezzi, ‘Introduction: Translation, Travel, Migra
tion’, The Translator, Special Issue on "Translation, Travel, Migration", ed. by Loredana 
Polezzi, 2, 12 (Manchester: St Jerome Publishing, 2006), 169-88.

^®Bhabha, The Location of Culture, p. 173.

^°One of the first intellectuals who prompted the analogy was Salman Rushdie, who defined 
his condition with the famous expression ‘I, too, am a translated m an.’ Salman Rushdie, 
Imaginary Homelands (London: Granta, 1991), p. 16.

^^See, for example, Paolo Bartoloni, ‘Translating from the Interstices’, in Translation Trans
lation, ed. by Susan Petrilli (Amsterdam, New York: Rodopi, 2003), pp. 465-74.

^^Harish Trivedi, ‘Translating Culture vs Cultural Translation’, in Translation: Reflections, 
Refractions, Transformations, ed. by Paul St-Pierre and Prafulla C. Kar (online version, 
Amsterdam, Philadelphia: Benjamins, 2007) < http ://w w w .uiow a.edu/~ iw p, 91st/91st\ 
_A rch ive /vo l4 \_n l/pdfs/trived i.pdf>, accessed on 20 May 2013, p. 286.
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Tymoczko, and has to  do with the ideological position of the translator. This point is 

especially im portan t from a com m itted perspective. In her view, the idea of a th ird  

space ‘betw een’ is questionable when it is used to  describe the condition of a  subject 

with multiple cultural allegiances as the translator, because it suggests th a t trans

lators m ight be positioned in an ideally neutral space between cultures and cultural 
loyalties. On the contrary, historical research has shown th a t translators are often all 

too involved in divergent loyalties. Tymoczko uses the theory of formal systems to 

suggest th a t cultural activity might be b e tte r described as framed within a system 

of systems, ‘as a series of Chinese boxes, so to  speak, with given systems always 

nested inside more inclusive ones’, w h i c h  excludes the possibility of neutrality  for 
cultural agents. As I will suggest in section 2.4, this idea might be extended to  the 

contradictory allegiances of the postcolonial writer.

2.2. Aims and Strategies: Ethics and Poststructuralism

Approaching translation  from a postcolonial point of view raises ethical questions 

of the degree of m anipulation and adaptation  of the source text, and of the use of 
strategies th a t convey (or cover) the ideological tensions w ithin the source text, as 
well as those implicated in the transfer. Before delving into the different strategies 
employed in this field, it will be necessary to  expand on what exactly the postcolo

nial approach wishes to achieve. As a com m itted approach, there are a t least three 
main goals envisaged by this perspective: showcasing the diversity of the translated  
culture; challenging the dom inant discourses in the target culture; stressing the cul
turally  and politically embedded nature  of translation  and translators.

While the th ird  goal is best represented by the work of M aria T y m o c z k o , t h e  
first two goals were extensively analysed by Lawrence Venuti, although Venuti does 
not specifically belong to the  postcolonial approach, bu t to  a cultural model of re

search which refuses a purely descriptive stance. Venuti claims th a t the translation 
process is m ediated by the cultural values of the target culture, with the transla tor 

choosing between either resistance or submission to  the dom inant values of the ta r

get c u l t u r e . V e n u t i  observes th a t the prevailing translation strategy over the last 

three centuries, w ith special reference to  English language translation (the French

^^Maria Tymoczko, ‘Ideology and the Position of the Translator: in What Sense is a Trans
lator ‘In-Between’?’, in Critical Readings in Translation Studies, ed. by Mona Baker (Lon
don, New York: Rouledge, 2010), p. 224.

"̂̂ See especially Maria Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial Context: Early Irish Lit
erature in English Translation (Manchester: St Jerome Publishing, 1999) and Tymoczko, 
‘Ideology and the Position of the Translator: in What Sense is a Translator ‘In-Between’ ?’

^^Lawrence Venuti, The Translator’s Invisibility: a History of Translation (London: Rout- 
ledge, 2008), p. 308.
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trad ition  of the ‘belles infideles’ is another example discussed by Venuti)^^ has been 

‘dom estication’, a strategy which emphasises the fluency of the  transla ted  tex t and 

the invisibility of the translator. According to Venuti, the  historical reason for this 

com bination of fluency, invisibility and textual transparency in translation derives 

from the  a ttem p t ‘to  bring back a cultural other as the same, the recognizable, even 

the familiar, and this aim always risks a wholesale dom estication of the foreign’. 

Venuti belongs to  a poststructuralist perspective which does not recognise the exis

tence of a stable meaning encoded in the source text. In referring to  the  loss and gain 

of sem antic meaning associated with the process of replacem ent of the chain of signi- 

flers in the  source and target texts, he stresses the influence of the receiving culture, 

and the  illusion of transparency created by dom esticating solutions. Like Friedrich 

Schleiermacher and Antoine Berman before him, he espouses the choice of moving 

the reader in the direction of the writer, defending resistance and foreignisation to 

m ark the  precise difl^erence th a t exists among and within languages. His strategy, 

which -  in the  wake of Philip Lewis -  he also calls ‘abusive fidelity’,̂ ® implies adher
ence to  the  tone and tenor of the source text, while a t the same tim e ‘abusing’ the 

conventions of the target culture. As a model for this type of ‘abusive’ writing, he 
takes deconstructionist and poststructuralist writing, and in particular the transla
tions of D errida’s ‘inventive and self-reflexive writing into English’,̂ ® which call into 
question the  hierarchical distinction between translator and author.

Some lim its on the adoption of a poststructuralist approach have been pointed 
out by Edwin Gentzler in his essay ‘Translation, poststructuralism  and power’, in 

the collection Translation and power, which he co-edited with M aria Tymoczko. 
Gentzler noted th a t there seems to  be an underlying general contradiction between 
the deconstructionists’ destabilising, free play with the signifier -  which can open 
up interpretative random  connections -  and the desire of the com m itted translator 

to take a politically significant and productive position. Another point is th a t the 

possibility of applying certain extrem e strategies of ‘foreignisation’ -  which emphasise 
the centrality  of the invention of the translator in h is/her forcing of the  conventions 

of the target culture -  depends on the authority  position of the transla to r and of 

the transla ted  author. Venuti’s strategy has been often criticised as being applicable 

only by an already visible translator, which is best exemplified by h i m s e l f , o r ,  for

^®See, for example: Lawrence Venuti, The Translation Studies Reader (London, New York: 
Routledge, 2012), pp. 16-17.

Venuti, The Translator’s Invisibility, p. 14.

Venuti, The Translator’s Invisibility, p. 18.

Rethinking Translation, ed. by Lawrence Venuti (London, New York: Routledge, 1992), p. 
11.

^'^This point was made by Anthony Pym. See Anthony Pym, ‘Venuti’s Visibility’, Target, 2, 8 
(1996), 165-77, 2010 revised version available online at http:, /usuaris.tinot.cat/apym /on-
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example, by an already famous creative w riter in h is/her own right.

Finally, Venuti intends his approach as valid for all texts since all tex ts are hetero
geneous.^^ However, a refusal to  look for systemic relationships between the different 

elements of a tex t, and the application of the same strategy to different situations 

might blur the distinctions among the  different types of ‘heterogeneity’, making the 

target tex ts paradoxically more homogeneous. Another problem might be related to 

the use of mixed language varieties and registers, as Venuti does with his translations 

of Ugo Tarchetti, in which he employs archaisms and colloquialisms, British spellings 
and Am erican s l a n g . S u c h  a strategy is a t risk of making the tex t incoherent, and 

thus of becoming unfair towards the source tex ts and authors, when in theory it is 

supposed to  make their difference heard.

Another scholar who offered some guidelines for the postcolonial transla tor is Te- 

jaswini N iranjana, who proposed ‘a practice of translation th a t is speculative, pro

visional and interventionist’.̂ '̂  In her analysis of different translations of a spiritual 
vacana^^ from K annada into English, she attacked existing translations -  includ-

line/translation 1996_Venuti.pdf, accessed on 23 July 2013.

According to Gentzler, an example of postructuralist translation made possible by the 
authority of the original text was provided by Jill Levine’s translation Three trapped tigers 
(1971) from Guillermo Cabrera Infante’s Tres tristes tigres (1967). In this translation, the 
poststructuralist playfulness and the addition of tangential material which was not present 
iu the original is justified by the fame and authority of Cabrera Infante. Very fittingly, 
Gentzler asks: ‘Without his authority, could she ever publish her work? Would a publisher 
accept a translation that has an additional thirty to forty pages not present in the original? 
|...] While the poststructuralist project has always aimed at “deconstructing” the notion 
of author, of authority, Levine uses the fame of the author to legitimise her translation 
strategy.’ See Gentzler, ‘Translation, Poststructuralism, and Power’, pp. 204-5. Gentzler 
suggests that such a strategy might be elitist, blocking popular access to the translated 
text and to the specificity of its cultural background, thus abusing the non-academic 
readership more than the conventions of the target culture. Elitism seems to run contrary 
to the possibility of employing translation for progressively-oriented purposes. To make 
this point with Tymoczko, ‘translation as a successful means of engagement and social 
change -  like most political actions -  requires affiliation and collective action.’ Tymoczko, 
‘Ideology and the Position of the Translator: in What Sense is a Translator ‘In-Between’?’,
p. 226.

‘Because ordinary language is always a multiplicity of past and present forms, a ‘diachrony 
within synchrony’ (Lecercle 1990: 201-208), a text can be no more than a ‘synchronic unity 
of structurally contradictory or heterogeneous elements, generic patterns and discourses’ 
(Jameson 1981: 141).’ Quotation in Lawrence Venuti, The Scandals of Translation: To
wards an Ethics of Difference (London: Routledge, 1998), p. 10.

^^See Munday, Introducing Translation Studies: Theories and Applications, pp. 147-48; and 
Venuti, The Scandals of Translation: Towards an Ethics of Difference, p. 15.

^^Niranjana, Siting Translation, p. 173.

Vacana (‘saying’ or ‘prose poem’) was a 12th-century Kannada literary genre char
acterised by a simple language, understandable to all. Vacanas could be ei
ther sung or recited in prose and preached the devotion to Siva through the ac
complishment of one’s own duties towards society. See ‘vacana’ in Encyclope-
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ing one by A .K. R am am ijan  which she considered as colonial and  ‘o rien ta lis t ’̂ ®- 

and  offered a new version accom panied by som e guidelines; these included avoiding 

th e  tran s la tio n  of p roper nam es (‘given th a t  colonialism ’s violence erases or d is to rts  

beyond recognition th e  nam es  of th e  colonised, it seems im p o rtan t not to  t ra n s 

la te  p roper nam es in a postcolonial or decolonising pract i ce’) . S h e  also illu s tra ted  

cases in which she m ain ta ined  u n tran s la ted  words to  preserve key-concepts of the  

source text.^® Her aim  is to  m ake th e  te x t less tran sp a ren t and  n a tu ra l by privileg

ing th e  word over th e  sentence, ‘m ark ing  thereby  w hat D errida  calls in “Des to u rs  

de B abel” a  “d isplacem ent” from th e  sy n tagm atic  to  th e  parad ig m atic  level’, a n d  

by exposing th e  instab ility  of th e  original tex t, w hich frees it from  th e  ‘con ta in ing ’ 

force of colonisation. V inay D harw adker, how'ever, argued  aga inst N iran jan a ’s ap

proach, because it refused ‘to  t re a t  language, p o e try  and  tran s la tio n  as processes 

which involve m ultip le levels th a t  canno t be collapsed onto  each o ther, and  in which 

words canno t have p rio rity  over sentences, and  sentences canno t have p rio rity  over 

larger discursive s tru c tu res , because we do no t use or find words ou tside sentences 

or sentences ou tside discourse’. I n  N iran jana, in a  sim ilar way as in V enuti, it is 

possible th a t  th e  s tra teg y  -  which in N iran jan a’s case follows B enjam in in its  refusal 

to  take  the  reader in to  consideration  -  m ight be especially abusive of a  non-elitist 

readersh ip , which, for exam ple, would not be able to  m ake sense of th e  rich polysem y 

of u n tran s la ted  words w ith o u t footnotes, or a  preface in troducing  th e  linguistic and 

cu ltu ra l specificity of these words. In a sim ilar w'ay, N iran jan a  ignored R am an u jan ’s 

connnen ta ry  to  his tran s la tio n , which provided fu rth e r inform ation  to  th e  reader and 

which could no t be divorced from an evaluation  of his practice.'*^

dia Britannica Online Academic Edition, in Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc. (2013), 
http://w w w .britannica.com /EBchecked/topic/621236/vacana, accessed 10 June 2013.

different point of view, however, was offered by Vinay Dharwadker who drew the a tten 
tion to the fact that Ramanujan translated from a different version of the vacana, as stated 
in a prefatory comment. See Vinay Dharwadker, ‘A.K. Ram anujan’s Theory and Practice 
of Translation’, in Post-Colonial Translation: Theory and Practice (London; Routledge, 
1999).

^^Niranjana, Siting Translation, p. 183.

^®Two examples include the word linga for ‘light’ untranslated to complicate the notion of 
light as signification, which is crucial to the vacana, and one in which she used an archaism 
(‘if you are become’) to maintain the complexity of ddare (which covers both the sense of 
‘to be’ and ‘to become’). See Niranjana, Siting Translation, p. 184.

^^Niranjana, Siting Translation, p. 185.

"*°Dharwadker, ‘A.K. Ram anujan’s Theory and Practice of Translation’, p. 126.

Dharwadker suggested tha t Ram anujan’s framing of his translations with ‘prefaces, intro
ductions, afterwords, notes, glossaries and indices’ was part of his approach to translation. 
The practice was also explained by Ramanujan himself:

The translations and the afterword (which some readers may prefer to read 
first) are two parts of one effort. The effort is to try  and make a non-Tamil
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G ayatri Spivak is probab ly  th e  critic  who was m ost aw are of th e  risks of a rb i

trariness in reception  in th e  p o s ts tru c tu ra lis t approach, w hich blocks th e  possibility  

of an  eth ica l p ro jec t in tran sla tio n . W ith o u t refusing p o s ts tru c tu ra lism  and  while 

rem aining w ith in  an  an ti-essen tia list p ro jec t, she suggested a s tra teg y  of tem p o rary  

and  selective essentialism , which avoids opening up th e  te x t to  th e  d econstruction 

is ts ’ infinite semiosis, and moves tow ards a  p ractice which is aim ed a t reconciling th e  

source te x t and  th e  reader of th e  ta rg e t te x t  w ith in  the  fram ew ork of a  decolonising 

p ro jec t. H er approach  was best illu s tra ted  by her tran s la tio n  of th ree  stories by 

th e  Bengali w riter M ahasw eta Devi, collected in Im aginary M aps (1995). A lthough 

her tran s la tio n  used som e s tra teg ies of aliena tion  rem iniscent of V enuti (e.g. lit

eral solutions;^^ use of A m erican English slang term s^^), her work of m ediation  was 

no t lim ited  to  producing  th e  te x t of th e  tran s la tio n , b u t ex tended  to  th e  creation 

of co n tex tu a l in form ation in th e  form  of a  tra n s la to r’s preface, an  interview  w ith  

th e  au th o r, and  a  foreword which were designed to  help W estern  readers ‘im agine’ 

(hence, th e  title  of th e  collection) th e  source cu ltu re  in m ore specific term s. Her ap

proach clearly  poses th e  problem  of th e  ‘m odel read er’ envisaged by th e  tran sla tio n . 

However, Spivak is no t sim ply assum ing w hat th e  reader m ight or m ight no t u nder

s tand ; ra th e r, she is p lann ing  th e  te x t (and  th e  p a ra tex ts) in a  way which ‘creates 

th e  com petence of its M odel R ead er’.̂ '* M oreover, her p a ra tex tu a l m ateria l n o t only 

allows th e  specific con tex t to  be explained, and  th e  au th o r to  speak , b u t it m arks th e  

tra n s la to r’s position  as a m ed iating  su b jec t, who is no t n eu tra l or s tan d in g  outside

reader experience in English something of what a native experiences when 
he reads classical Tamil poems. Anyone translating a poem into a foreign 
language is, a t the same time, trying to translate a foreign reader into a 
native one.

The interior landscape, p. 11. Quoted in Dharwadker, ‘A.K. Ram anujan’s Theory and 
Practice of Translation’, p. 122 (emphasis in the original).

'‘̂ Spivak conceptualised literalism as a form of surrender to the text which derives from 
an erotic intimacy with the source language and cultural world. See Gayatri Spivak, 
‘The Politics of Translation’, in The Translation Studies Reader, ed. by Lawrence Venuti 
(London, New York; Rouledge, 2012), pp. 312-30 (pp. 315, 321).

‘‘^There is a tension in Spivak’s strategy which derived from her attem pt at addressing 
both an American and an Indian readership. While her use of American English slang 
was certainly alienating for the Indian reader who perhaps expected the source text to 
be translated into the English of the subcontinent, or into BBC English, the effect of 
American English for the American reader was supposed to challenge ‘the myth of pure 
difference’ between Americans and Indians. See the translator’s preface in Mahasweta 
Devi, Imaginary Maps, trans. by Gayatri Spivak (London, New York: Routledge, 1995), 
pp. xxiii-xxiv and p. xxviii. A similar American English orientation of language can 
be found in the recent novel The Inheritance of Loss (2006) by the Indian author Kiran 
Desai, which could be contrasted with A nita Desai’s Clear Light o f Day (1980) for the 
standing of British English among the educated Indians of an earlier generation.

^^Umberto Eco, The Role of the Reader: Explorations in the Semiotics of Texts (London: 
Hutchinson, 1981), p. 7.
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the process, bu t whose ideology is always present; th a t ideology m ust therefore be 

acknowledged and factored into the presentation of a translation project.

Spivak’s technique of including prefatory m aterial and historical background with 

the translated  tex t had been already used by postcolonial authors publishing in 

English and addressing a wider English-speaking readership, and it had also been 

adopted by translators of postcolonial l i te r a tu r e ,a l th o u g h  the use of footnotes was 

criticised for disturbing the aesthetic appreciation of the tex t and interrupting the 

flow of reading.'^® Paratex ts are certainly a powerful instrum ent defining the type of 

encounter between source and target culture. W ith specific reference to  postcolonial 

literature, it was argued th a t exhaustive exegetical critical apparatuses -  combined 

with a pedantically literal rendering of the source tex t -  can relegate it to  the image 

of ethnographic curiosa, or they can suggest th a t the source culture is so strange and 

esoteric th a t it needs the exegetic m ediation of an ‘exper t ’. M o r e  simply, paratexts 

can downplay or m isinterpret cultural specificities.^® Not all the critics agree on this 
point. M aria Tymoczko argued th a t philological, ‘an ti-literary’ annotated  transla

tions (which she calls ‘dialectical’) are, together with assimilative ones (i.e. adapting 
the source tex t to the target culture) one of the two main modes of colonisation in

^^For this analogy between postcolonial literature and literary translation see, for exam
ple Maria Tymoczko, ‘Post-colonial Writing and Literary Translation’, in Post-Colonial 
Translation: Theory and Practice, ed. by Susan Bassnett and Harish Trivedi (London, 
New York: Routledge, 1999), p. 22.

■*®See, for example Snell-Hornby: ‘A substantial problem with the footnotes, apart from the 
fact that they may jar in a literary text, is that each item is only explained once, and if the 
reader is not already familiar with it, he/she has to either memorise it or make a note of 
the page on which the footnote is located.’ Mary Snell-Hornby, ‘Re-Creating the Hybrid 
Text: Postcolonial Indian Writings and the European Scene’, Linguistica Antverpiensia, 2 
(2003), 178-^89 (p. 180).

■^^Richard Jacquemond, ‘Translation and Cultural Hegemony’, in Rethinking Translation, 
ed. by Lawrence Venuti (London, New York: Routledge, 1992), pp. 139-58 (p. 149).

Although not a translation, Spivak took Sudhir Kakar’s The Inner World as an example 
where a footnote damaged the work of mediation. In a quotation from a 19th-century song 
about Kali written by the monk Vivekananda, a footnote on the figure of Ram Prasad 
[‘Eighteenth-century singer and poet whose songs of longing for the Mother are very pop
ular in Bengal’! showed the ‘absence of intimacy’ of the author with the culture he was 
supposed to elucidate. According to Spivak, Kakar failed to recognise the interconnections 
between Vivekananda and Prasad as examples of ‘the peculiar reactive construction of a 
glorious India under the provocation of imperialism. [...| The dynamic intricacy of that 
discursive textile is mocked by the useless footnote’. Spivak, ‘The Politics of Translation’, 
p. 316. A similar example might be represented by non-Aboriginal paratextual commen
tary of Aboriginal AustraHan literature. In his introduction to the collection of Aboriginal 
Australian poetry Inside Black Australia (1988), Kevin Gilbert notes that the most diffi
cult problem lies in the ‘rationalisation of hundreds of thousands of years of oral tradition 
against the last twenty years of limited access to white education and education in the 
alien English tongue’. Reference in Katherine Russo, Practices of Proximity: the Appro
priation of English in Australian Indigenous Literature (Newcastle: Cambridge Scholars, 
2010), p. 87.
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translation.'^® On the other hand, Anthony A ppiah proposed for the translation of 

African culture in the West a notion of pedagogic ‘thick transla tion’ th a t questioned 

the exclusive emphasis on aesthetic value, and th a t ‘seeks w ith its annotations and 

accompanying glosses to locate the tex t in a rich cultural and linguistic context’. 

W hat is a t stake here is the idea of literature itself, and of the m otivation and 

pleasure in reading a transla ted  literary text. According to Bruno Osimo, while a 

notion of a rt which conceptualises it in purely aesthetic term s conceives motivation 

and pleasure in a quite precise and exclusive way, these might very well originate 

not only from the ‘artistic alchemies’ of the tex t, bu t also from the possibility of 

accessing information about other c u l t u r e s . W h i l e  it is certainly true th a t notes 

m ark a break in the enunciative regime of a literary tex t, and introduce the reader 

to  a non-fictional (for example, historical, geographical or philosophical) aspect of 

the narrative, the dimension created by notes -  which increases the visibility of the 
reading function implicit in, or central to, all translation -  might have its proper 

use when bringing together a source tex t and a target tex t readership. According to 
Genette, avoiding them  on ideological grounds implies ‘denying the possibility of a 

second level of discourse, one th a t sometimes contributes to tex tual d ep th ’.

2.3. S cop e  and Application: Postcolonial Literature and 

the  Australian Case

The last point th a t needs to  be clarified is the scope of the postcolonial perspective. 
The postcolonial approach is a critical stance th a t can be used to analyse a text, 
and which has been typically adopted in Translation Studies to  criticise previous 
translations. As such, it was used by both  N iranjana and Tymoczko.^^ As for the 

tex ts suitable to  such an approach, the debate remains open. Hornby considered as a 
criterion ‘literary hybrid ity’, which is a fact of ‘any m ulticultural society and in fact 

of European l i terature’. A s  an example she took a paper by M ichaela Wolf, which 
used B habha’s concept of ‘double vision’ to  investigate the cosmopolitan scene of Tri-

'*®Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial Context: Early Irish Literature in English Trans
lation, p. 269.

Anthony Appiah, ‘Thick Translation’, in The Translation Studies Reader, ed. by Lawrence 
Venuti (London, New York: Routledge, 2012), pp. 331-43 (p. 341).

Bruno Osimo, ‘Peeter Torop per la scienza della traduzione’, in La traduzione totale (Mi
lano: Hoepli, 2009), pp. vii-xxix (p. xviii).

^^Gerard Genette, Paratexts: Thresholds of Interpretation (Cambridge: Cambridge Univer
sity Press, 1997), p. 328.

^^See especially Niranjana, Siting Translation', Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial Con
text: Early Irish Literature in English Translation.

^■^Snell-Hornby, The Turns of Translation Studies, p. 99.
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este  a t th e  beginning of th e  20th  century, w here th e  Itah an , G erm an  and  Slovenian 

cu ltu res were brough t to g e th er w ith in  th e  fram ew ork of th e  form er A ustro-H ungarian  

E m p i r e . I n  th is  in te rp re ta tio n , a  postcolonial approach  m ight be p o ten tia lly  used 

to  s tu d y  any cu ltu re  or society in term s of its power relations. However, m ost p o st

colonial scholars ten d  to  consider as th e  p roper o b jec t of a  postcolonial approach 

e ith e r th e  lite ra tu re  of E u ro p e’s form er colonies since independence, or, in a b roader 

sense, th e  stu d y  of th e  lite ra tu re  of form er colonies since colonisation.^® N ot all 

critics, however, agree on th e  countries which should  count as ‘postco lonial’. For 

exam ple, w hite-se ttler colonies (C anada, A ustra lia , New Zealand) rem ained contro

versial inclusions, and, possibly for th is reason, postcolonial theories of tran sla tio n  

concen tra ted  on th e  so-called ‘invaded colonies’, w here ‘indigenous people rem ained 

in th e  m ajority , b u t were adm in iste red  by a foreign power ’. T h e  w riters from in

vaded colonies are usually  described as suspended  betw een two poles: th e  dom inan t 

cu ltu re /lan g u ag e  and  th e  dom inated  cu ltu re /lan g u ag e . T hese w riters can op t for us

ing th e  dom inated  language, as in th e  case of th e  K enyan w riter NgugT wa T h iong’o, 

who began  his career w riting  in English, b u t th en  decided to  ad o p t th e  dom inated  

language -  in his case, GTkiiyu; or th ey  can o p t for using th e  dom inan t language. In 

th e  la tte r  case, th e  once dom inan t language and  cu ltu re  of th e  colonisers is conspic

uously rem ade to  su it th e  purposes of th e  w riter from a  form er colony, and  it is often 

infused w ith  elem ents of th e  native  cu ltu re  according to  a variety  of different s tra te 

gies. A ccording to  M aria Tym oczko, these en tail ‘p e r tu rb a tio n s  in lexis (including 

im ported  lexical item s, unusual collocations, n o n -stan d a rd  frequency d istribu tions, 

varian t sem antic fields and  neologism s), unusual sy n tax  and defam iliarized language, 

including unexpected  m etaphors and  unusual tu rn s  of speech’.^* T his ty p e  of w riting  

is well exem plified by Salm an Rushdie; several s tud ies on R ushdie were carried  ou t 

to  po in t o u t th e  creative tran sp o sitio n  of Ind ian  cu ltu re  in to  English, which creates

^^Michaela Wolf, “‘Du weisst, dass ich Slawe, Deutscher, Italiener bin.” Hybriditat in Original 
und Ubersetzung am Beispiel Scipio Slatapers II Mio Carso.’ in Translationswissenshaft. 
Festschrift fur Mary Snell-Homby zum 60. Geburtstag, ed. by Mira Kadric and others 
(Tiibingen: Stauffenberg, 2000), pp. 115-31.

^®Douglas Robinson, Translation and Empire: Postcolonial Theories Explained (Manchester: 
Saint Jerome Publishing, 1997), p. 16.

®^Bill Ashcroft and others, Post-Colonial Studies: the Key Concepts (London: Routledge, 
2007), p. 193. Australia, on the other hand, is considered as a settler colony, ‘where 
the invading Europeans (or their descendants) annihilated, displaced and/or marginalized 
the indigenes to become a majority non-indigenous population [...].’ Ashcroft and others, 
Post-Colonial Studies: the Key Concepts, p. 193. Ashcroft and others pointed out that 
the term  ‘settler-invader’ has been increasingly used to emphasise the repercussions of 
settlement on indigenous people. Ashcroft and others, Post-Colonial Studies: the Key 
Concepts, p. 193.

®*Maria Tymoczko, ‘Translations of Themselves: the Contours of Post-Colonial Fiction’, in 
Changing the Terms: Translating in the Postcolonial Era (Ottawa: University of Ottawa 
Press, 2000), pp. 147-63 (p. 148).
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a ‘hybrid’ tex t (and specific challenges for translation).®^A similar situation devel

oped also in countries under French dom ination, particularly in the M aghreb areas of 

Northern Africa. An account was provided by Samia Mehrez in her essay ‘Transla

tion and the Colonial Experience’, where she described in B habha’s terminology the 

phenomenon of cultural and linguistic ‘in-betweenness’, which produces the ‘hybrid 

te x t’:

Indeed, the emergence and continuing growth on the world hterary scene of 
postcolonial anglophone and francophone literatures from the ex-colonies as well 
as the increasing ethnic minorities in the First World metropoles are bound to 
change and redefine many accepted notions in translation theory which continue 
to be debated and elaborated within the longstanding traditions of western 
‘humanism’ and ‘universalism’. These postcolonial texts, frequently referred to 
as ‘hybrid’ or ‘metisses’ because of the culturo-linguistic layering which exists 
within them, have succeeded in forging a new language th a t defies the very 
notion of a ‘foreign’ text tha t can be readily translatable into another language.
W ith this literature we can no longer merely concern ourselves with conventional 
notions of linguistic equivalence, or ideas of loss and gain which have long been 
a consideration in translation theory. For these texts written by postcolonial 
bilingual subjects create a language ‘in between’ and therefore come to occupy 
a space ‘in between’.

^®Here is an example from M idnight’s Children:

Padm a’s story (given in her own words, and read back to her for eye-rolling, 
high-wailing, mammary-thumping confirmation); ‘It was my own foolish pride 
and vanity, Saleem baba, from which cause I did run from you, although the 
job here is good, and you so much needing a looker-after! But in a short time 
only I was dying to return .’

Salman Rushdie, M idnight’s Children (London: Vintage, 1995), pp. 192-93. A commen
tary on the passage is provided by Snell-Hornby: ‘For the European reader this seems to be 
typical Rushdie language, from the complex adjectival phrases (“eye-rolling, high-wailing, 
m am m ary-thum ping... ”), to the mix of formal and familiar registers (“confirmation”, “fool
ish pride” beside “dying to return”) and the creation of new words (“looker-after”). The 
scholar proficient in Indian languages can recognize various kinds of signals and deviations 
in their relationship to the Indian setting, from the form of address “Saleem baba” (“baba” 
as used by servants for young boys of higher social status, also as a term of affection) to 
the phrase “from which cause I did run from you”, recognizable as a structure literally 
transcoded from Hindustani/Urdu. The author thus locates his character “in terms of 
region, class and gender through the construction of a specific English using the strategies 
and resources of a translator” (Prasad 1999: 53). It is devices such as these th a t charac
terize the postcolonial Indian hybrid tex t.’ Sncll-Hornby, ‘Re-Creating the Hybrid Text: 
Postcolonial Indian Writings and the European Scene’, p. 175.

For a list of examples based on the writers Chinua Achebe, Ngiigl wa Thiong’o and Salman 
Rushdie see Tymoczko, ‘Post-colonial Writing and Literary Translation’.

®°Samia Mehrez, ‘Translation and the Postcolonial Experience: the Francophone North 
African tex t’, in Rethinking Translation. Discourse, Subjectivity, Ideology, ed. by Lawrence 
Venuti (London, New York: Routledge, 1992), pp. 120-38 (p. 121).
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Australian settler literature, however, is considered very seldom in similar discus

sions. One of the main reasons is probably because it does not articulate the same 

type of ‘hybridisation’ between two distinct languages and cultures as does litera

ture from invaded colonies. In the case of the early A ustralian writers Marcus Clarke 

and Henry Handel Richardson, the linguist G.W . Turner is convinced th a t ‘[t]hey 

would lose nothing in transla tion’, although he claimed th a t the same would not be 

valid for Henry Lawson, Joseph Furphy and Patrick W hite because of their use of 

Australianisms.®^ In spite of a scarcity of critical works on translating  Australian 

literature from a specifically postcolonial perspective, there is, however, a significant 

body of scholarship which describes Australian literature as worthy of a postcolonial 

approach. Ashcroft and others, for example, viewed A ustralian literature as con

structed  with a language and a culture th a t are English/B ritish, or more broadly 

European, bu t indigenously rooted onto another land. They explained this idea 

with a botanic comparison from P.R. Stephensen’s The Foundations o f Culture in 

Australia:

[Stephensenj saw indigenous culture as the native plant ‘fertilised by phosphates 
from all countries.’ But, he continues, ‘it is the plant rather than the phosphates 
which concern us’; [...] Such a plant cannot be ‘inauthentic’, nor we assume, 
could it grow properly anywhere else. It is not a branch from the English tree, 
but a plant rooted ‘indigenously’ in the new soil.®̂

This implies in A ustralian settler culture a strong sense of affiliation to the  inherited 

British (and European) language and culture, bu t at the same tim e a subtle, yet 
inevitable change of perspective brought about by the new environment; this change 
of perspective was initially geographical, bu t later on acquired a specific historical, 
social, cultural and linguistic dimension. The familiarity with the British and other 
European cultures and languages ensures translatability  into European languages. 

However, it might also entail an all too easy assim ilation of the elements belonging 
to familiar models, and a reduction or omission of those which represent an original 

and autonom ous development. Ovidio Carbonell pointed out th a t ‘[i]t is trad ition

ally assumed th a t translation poses more problems, th a t it approxim ates a higher 

degree of unassailableness, the more divergent the languages and culture involved’.®̂  

The contrary, however, m ight be true; ‘translation will be more difficult when there 

exists a tradition  in which the source culture is represented in the  target culture.’®̂

®^G.W. Turner, The English Language in Australia and New Zealand (Harlow: Longman, 
1972), p. 174.

®̂ Bill Ashcroft and others, The Empire Writes Back: Theory and Practice in Post-Colonial 
Literatures, 2nd edn (London, New York: Routledge, 2002), pp. 135-36.

®^Ovidio Carbonell, ‘The Exotic Space of Cultural Translation’, in Translation, Power, Sub
version, ed. by Roman Alvarez and M. Carmen-Africa Vidal (Clevedon: Multilingual Mat
ters, 1996), pp. 79-98 (p. 83).

®^Carbonell, ‘The Exotic Space of Cultural Translation’, (p. 83).
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In other words, the  European reader and the transla tor are confronted with the cul

tural analogue of a linguistic ‘false friend’, where they might assimie too easily th a t 

sim ilarity guarantees equivalence. An example of such a reduction of A ustralian cul

ture to  an established and well-known British trad ition  in a tex t translated  into a 

European language was provided by Denise Form ica’s analysis of the Italian tran s

lation of the novel Dirt Music (2001) by Tim  W inton. According to Formica, the 

novel classifies w ithin a specifically A ustralian, ‘dark ’ post-Rom antic literary trad i

tion in the wake of Patrick W hite, Randolph Stow, Jud ith  W right and Les Murray, 

but this specificity could not be identified in the Italian translation by Maurizio Bar- 

tocci (published in 2005 by the publishing house Fazi), whose lack of paratextual 

contextualisation suggested a simpler affiliation to  a British and European type of 

Romanticism.®^

W hen not om itted or ignored, the culture of the A ustralian tex t might also be sub
ject to  stereotyping. This seems to  be especially the case of ‘lower genres’ dealing 

with the ‘typically A ustralian’ (i.e the bush setting, native fauna and landscape). 
Several studies in A ustralian translated  children’s literature pointed out a diffuse 
tendency to  highlight ‘exotic’ details, and to  disregard other aspects of Australian 
culture, as for example its urban contexts. In a survey of A ustralian translated  chil
d ren’s literature into French, Helen T. Frank sum m arised her findings w ith a certain 
wryness by sta ting  th a t ‘[rather] th an  supporting platitudes th a t reflect a romantic 

notion of internationalism , such as “bridging the gap between cultures”, “promoting 
international understanding” and “enlarging worldviews”, the books selected from 

A ustralia and the  way they are transla ted  show in fact th a t the distinctiveness of 
A ustralia internationalised through French translations of children’s literature does 
not go far beyond kangaroos, koalas and kookaburras’.®® A comparable a ttitude  
was also pointed out by Leah Gerber w ith reference to  German translations of Aus
tralian  children’s literature. In a recent article, she provided as an example a 1992 

G erm an version of Norm an Lindsay’s children book The Magic Pudding (1918). In 
her tex t analysis, she pointed out th a t the translation was particularly  conservative 

of the  names of exotic anim als (for example, W atkin W ombat, or Bunyip Bluegum 

were left un translated), and provided added paratex tual information with illustra

tions and descriptions of the animals; however, a much less conservative approach 
was used for the protagonist of the  story -  the ‘pudding’ -  which was transform ed 

from savoury into sweet, often suggesting a dessert, a secondary British meaning of

®®Denise Formica, ‘Mediation at Work; Tim Winton’s Fiction in Italian Translation’, Long 
Paddock. Modem Mobilities: Australian-Transnational Writing^ 1, 71 (2011), 1-22.

®®Helen T. Frank, Cultural Encounters in Translated Children’s Literature: Images of Aus
tralia in French Translation (Manchester, New York: St Jerome Publishing; Kinderhook, 
InTrans Publications, 2007), p. 7.
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‘pudding’ that does not exist in modern Australian English.®^

While a certain degree of selection and exoticisation of a source tex t’s culture 
might be acceptable or understandable -  especially in the case of children’s literature 
-  other forms of stereotypisation or omission are more arguable. For example, the 
issue of the representation of Aboriginal culture in Australian settler literature is 
extremely delicate from a postcolonial perspective. A first, minor aspect of the 
problem is that the Australian culture-specific lexis includes words of Aboriginal 
derivation, whose origin and meaning might be either scarcely known by European 
readers, or might be perceived in a reductive way.®* A more complex problem, 
however, is that of the representation of Aboriginal characters and of their culture in 
a literary text. The confrontation with the indigenous populations is a focal point of 
Australian settler culture; attem pts at including the Aboriginals into representations 
of Australia by white writers face the problem of not letting this subaltern layer of 
Australian society speak for i t s e l f . B y  imposing an image the white writer risks 
enacting a new form of oppression and colonisation, which can manifest itself in the 
form of ‘orientalist’ readings highlighting what Terry Goldie called the ‘standard 
commodities’ of nature and orality, the prehistoric, mysticism, sex and violence,™

®^Leah Gerber, ‘The Proof is in the Puddin’: the German Translation of Norman Lindsay’s 
The Magic Pudding’, Bookbird: A Journal of International Children’s Literature, 1, 49 
(Johns Hopkins University Press, 2011), 17-30. In section 5.2 I will show, however, that 
the British English meaning ‘dessert’ is used in Voss to evoke the dependence of 19th- 
century Sydney society on the colonial motherland.

®®Katherine Russo suggests that the use of Aboriginal words by non-Aboriginals might be 
superficial and in some cases even exploitative. Drawing on previous studies by Tony Birch 
and Louise Hercus fc Jane Simpson, she asserts that, for example, ‘Indigenous place names 
have also often functioned commodities within the colonial economy as they are used in 
business to create favourable feelings towards places among potential clients’. Katherine 
Russo, Global English, Transnational Flows: Australia and New Zealand in Translation 
(Trento: Tangram, 2012), p. 24.

®®Even the problem of how to call ‘Aboriginals’ is a delicate one. According to the Australian 
Government Style Manual (6th edition, 2002), the use of ‘Aboriginal’ as a noun should be 
preferred to ‘Aborigine’, and ‘Indigenous’ encompasses both Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander. The present thesis uses the second choice. See Macquarie Dictionary, ed. by 
Colin Yallop ([North Ryde, N.S.W.j: Macquarie Library, 2005), p. 4.

™See Terry Goldie’s analysis of the images of the indigene in settler literatures. Terry Goldie, 
Fear and Temptation: the Image of the Indigene in Canadian, Australian, and New Zealand 
Literatures (Kingston, London: McGill-Queen’s U.P., 1989). For a general introduction to 
this issue see also Ashcroft and others. The Empire Writes Back: Theory and Practice in 
Post-Colonial Literatures, pp. 143-45. On the usage of the term ‘orientalism’ to describe 
Aboriginal characters in Australian texts see Vijay Mishra, ‘Aboriginal Representations 
in Australian Texts’, The Australian Journal of Media & Culture, 1, 2 (1987). Mishra is 
convinced that ‘Aboriginalism’ can be fruitfully compared to Indian Orientalism, as it is 
based on similar implicit or explicit doctrines of radical otherness, evolutionary difference 
and intellectual inferiority, which are used to maintain and reinforce power structures.
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as well as in the form of an unduly homogeneous representation of ‘A boriginality’/^  

Different w riters of course can adopt different approaches. W hile certain authors 

displayed disregard or even racism (also according to  the historical tim e in which 

they wrote, bu t not necessarily),^^ others showed a more respectful and insightful 

approach. For example, David M alouf’s Remembering Babylon (1993) was praised 

by G raham  Huggan for exploring the  trope of the white m an ‘gone native’ and 

resocialised w ithin Aboriginal society in term s which proved ‘resistant to  being read 

in term s of postcolonial settler ambivalence’.^  ̂ O ther writers occupy an interm ediate 

area and are considered controversial in spite of their intention of writing in support 

of the Aboriginals. According to Goldie, among these writers is Patrick W hite. 
As R uth  W odak pointed out, the transla tor is thus confronted w ith the problem of 

understanding and conveying the subtleties and even ambiguities of the authorial 

d isc o u rs e ,w h ic h  are expressed in the  tex t in several ways, including them e, tropes, 

narrative perspective and language varieties employed by Aboriginal characters. In 
the case of language varieties, conveying them  into the target tex t might be difficult 

for lack of com parable resources in the target language and culture. Another problem 
regards not simply the cultural distance between author and translator, bur also their 
historical distance, as some words used by the author (for example, ‘blackfeller’) 
might have changed their meaning and connotation over time.

Finally, a general point about the specificity of A ustralian postcolonialism is th a t 

although a  literary tex t is often a reflection of an au tho r’s preoccupations as a writer 
attem pting  to  confront the internal problems of the society he/she lives in, a t the 
same tim e it is also a product linked to  the external ‘m arket forces’ represented by 
its UK and US publishers. Recent developments in A ustralian literary studies have 
pointed out th a t A ustralian literature is produced in a more complex and competitive 
dynamic th an  the classic postcolonial dualism between m otherland and colony; for 
this reason, explorations of A ustralian literature should consider th is influence on

Russo, Practices of Proximity: the Appropriation of English in Australian Indigenous Lit
erature, p. 41.

^^For example Patrick White and Alec Chisholm, who wrote in the same period and on the 
same theme, adopted a very different perspective on Aboriginals. See note 60 in Chapter 
6 .

^^Graham Huggan, Australian Literature: Postcolonialism, Racism, Transnationalism (Ox
ford; Oxford University Press, 2007), p. 105.

"̂*In particular, Goldie, Fear and Temptation: the Image of the Indigene in Canadian, Aus
tralian, and New Zealand Literatures, Chapter 10 (pp. 191-214) illustrates the parallel 
case of the Canadian writer Rudy Wiebe and the Australian Patrick White. According 
to Goldie, although White wrote in support of the indigene, ‘the standard commodities 
remain the same, no matter how subtly they are presented’, (p. 192)

^^See Ruth Wodak and Martin Reisgl, Discourse and Discrimination: Rhetorics of Racism 
and Antisemitism  (London: Routledge, 2001), p. 65.
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th e  m echanism s of construc tion  and  d issem ination  of th e  A u strah an  text7®

2.4. Towards New Frameworks

T aking into consideration  these different aspects and  th e ir in teraction  in a  h ter- 

ary  te x t requires providing som e fram ew ork for te x tu a l analysis. P o s ts tru c tu ra lis t 

fram ew orks are certa in ly  useful insofar as th ey  po in t ou t th e  u n certa in ty  th a t  is in

ev itab ly  associated  w ith  cu ltu ra l constructions. T h e  criticism  of th e  existence of a 

s tab le  m eaning encoded in th e  source tex t, of th e  no tion  of ‘defin itive’, ‘fa ith fu l’ or 

‘equ ivalen t’ tran sla tio n , or of th e  idea of tran s la to rs  o p era tin g  outside ideological 

constra in ts, are certain ly  strong  po in ts of th e  p o stco lo n ia l-p o sts tru c tu ra lis t th eo re t

ical approach. However, tex tu a l in te rp re ta tio n s  canno t pro liferate random ly  and 

endlessly: in Spivak’s words, ‘to  be only critical, to  defer action  un til th e  p roduction  

of th e  u top ian  tran sla tio n , is im p rac tica l.’̂ ^ T ransla tion  theo ry  and  p ractice from a 

p o s ts tru c tu ra lis t perspective has therefore tried  to  to  expose th e  heterogeneity  of th e  

processes of te x t construc tion  th ro u g h  ‘foreignising’ tran s la tio n  strateg ies. T he risks 

of excessive su b jec tiv ity  in th is  approach  have, however, been increasingly called to  

account for th e ir d isregard  for th e  ta rg e t te x t reader (w ithou t whose collaboration  

there  canno t be politica l action, which by n a tu re  im plies a  shared  and  collective 

engagem ent ra th e r th a n  an  isolated  achievem ent), and  u ltim ate ly  for th e  possibility 

of a rb itra ry  m an ipu lations of th e  source te x t itself.

A lthough th e  ‘rea lity ’ of th e  te x t and  of th e  cu ltu ra l specificity th a t  it encapsulates 

m ight well be unknow able in its  essence, it is m ore p roductive  to  accept th a t  th e  tex t 

can, a t least p artia lly  and  never in a  definitive way, be un d ers to o d  and in terp re ted  

in term s which are certa in ly  influenced by one’s sub jective  position  (which include 

th e  in te rp re te r’s stance  in geographical, h istorical, cu ltu ra l and  linguistic term s), 

b u t which are no t en tirely  sub jective (which, m oreover, w ould block th e  possibility 

of a  grounded criticism  of tran sla tio n s). From  a  m ethodological po in t of view, th is  

im plies considering th e  te x t as open, b u t n o t endlessly open in th e  way envisaged 

by deconstruction ; such a  reading would have th e  paradoxical effect of ‘closing’ th e  

text.^® T he u n restra ined  su b jec tiv ity  (a lbeit exposed) of som e aspects of the  p o st

s tru c tu ra lis t approach  is a t  risk of m aking th e  tra n s la to r  uncom m itted , b o th  tow ards 

th e  source te x t and  tow ards th e  reader. T he tran s la to r , on th e  o th er hand , has to  

acknowledge th a t  h is /h e r action  is determ ined  by precise constra in ts. T h e  first is in

te rp re ta tiv e , i.e. tow ards th e  source tex t. T he tran s la to r moves in an  in te rp re ta tiv e

^®The present thesis draws especially on the 2009 Cambridge History of Australian Literature 
and to Huggan, Australian Literature: Postcolonialism, Racism, Transnationalism. See in 
particular section 3.2 of the thesis.

^^Spivak, ‘The Politics of Translation’, p. 314.

^®See E go. The Role of the Reader, p. 8.
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space between personal freedom and necessity, and the measure of his/her commit
ment to the source text is given by his/her recognition of the borders between the 
two. The second constraint is the necessary acknowledgement of the target text 
reader, which in an ethically-oriented framework makes the act of translation part of 
a collective action. Thus, the translation act itself is not endlessly creative. Rather, 
its creativity is determined by its limitations, the ‘double-bind relationship’̂ ® which 
ties it both to the source text and to the reader of the target text.

Pettersson concluded his review of postcolonial approaches with a call for ‘broader 
frameworks’, which would be able to account for originary, mediating, receptive as 
well as textual aspects in literary communication - and case studies recognising this 
complexity

The present work is a response to such a call in tha t it attem pts a broadening 
of theory with specific reference to an Australian case-study: the novel Voss (1957) 
by Patrick White, which bears some similarities with other postcolonial settings and 
texts, but also raises some questions related to the specific status of Australian cul
ture as a settler culture, and to the postcolonial framew'orks tha t can be applied to 
it. The novel is analysed within its source culture and in its translation into Italian 
and French, with specific reference to Piero Jahier’s 1965 Italian translation titled 
L ’esploratore published by Einaudi, and to Lola Tranec’s 1967 French translation 
Voss published by Gallimard. In order to point out some specific elements of Aus
tralian ‘hybridity’ three major parameters are analysed; paratexts, culture-specific 
items and language varieties. These will be examined: a) intralinguistically, with 
reference to the paratexts of the first UK/US edition of the novel, and to the process 
of intralinguistic translation arising from the transnational status of the novel; b) 
interlinguistically, with reference to the two existing Italian and French translations 
and their paratexts; c) intersemiotically with reference to the book cover designs 
adopted by the different publishing houses, both in the UK/US and in Italy and 
France. The analysis of these parameters certainly does not exhaust all the issues 
posed by Voss’s ‘hybridity’ in translation, but they point out some relevant issues 
involved in the production, mediation and reception of this text. Within the source 
culture, they highlight a peculiar cultural configuration which reflects both the in
ternal concerns of a multicultural society, and the negotiation with external market 
and cultural forces. W ith reference to its UK and US publishers and readership, it 
may well be said that translation is an inherent element of Voss, not only poten
tially or metaphorically -  as is often pointed out for postcolonial literature -  but 
in a very concrete sense as the novel was not published in Australia, but by UK

^®See Juliana House, Translation (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2009), pp. 6-7.

*°Pettersson, ‘The Postcolonial Turn in Literary Translation Studies: Theoretical Frame
works Reviewed’, http://www.uqtr.uquebec.ca/AE/vol_4/'petter.htm, accessed on 10
June 2013.
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and  US publishers, according to  a  postcolonial (and  neocolonial) p a tte rn  which re

flects a  m ajo r tren d  in A ustra lian  lite ra tu re . T h is  p a tte rn  also explains and  p artia lly  

justifies th e  easy assim ilation  of tran s la ted  A u stra lian  lite ra tu re  to  th e  B ritish  and 

A m erican trad itio n s, as po in ted  ou t by critics as Denise Form ica. W ith  reference 

to  th e  Ita lian  and French ta rg e t cu ltu res, these p aram ete rs  open up b o th  p ractical 

and  ideological problem s of tran sla tio n , displaying th e  range of resources available to  

th e  ta rg e t languages and  cultures, and  th e  types of cu ltu ra l shifts occurring, which 

provide insights in to  th e  diff'erences in u n d erstan d in g  and  recognition of the  source 

cu ltu re  displayed by th e  two tran sla tio n s , as well as in to  th e  a tt i tu d e  of tran sla to rs.

A final po in t should be m ade ab o u t th e  broad  definition of tran s la tio n  th a t  was 

in troduced  above and  its  theo re tica l im plications. As we have seen in section 2.1, 

B h ab h a’s m etaphoric  b roadening  of th e  no tion of tran s la tio n  was refused by Trivedi 

because th is  ‘tran s la tio n  tu rn ’ involves m arginalising trad itio n a l categories of tran s la 

tio n  and, in particu la r, th e  concept of in terlinguistic  tran s la tio n . On th e  o ther hand , 

T ym oczko’s notion  of tran s la tio n  as involving system ic in teraction , i.e. m ovem ent 

from one system  to  ano ther, allows a recupera tion  of enlarged notions of tran sla tio n , 

as, for exam ple, th e  triad ic  sem iotic m odel proposed by Jakobson in 1959, which in

cludes ‘in tra lin g u a l’ tran s la tio n  or rewording, ‘in terlin g u al’ tran s la tio n  or tran sla tio n  

p roper and  ‘in tersem io tic’ tran s la tio n  or trasm utation .*^ W ith  reference to  Jakob- 

so n ’s categories, th e  synthesiser of T ransla tion  S tudies Jerem y M unday addressed 

th e  issue only briefly: ‘It is in terlingual tran s la tio n  which is th e  trad itio n a l, although  

by no m eans exclusive, focus of tran s la tio n  s tu d ies .’*  ̂ T he problem  of th e  b read th  

of tran s la tio n  stud ies was posed by George S teiner in m ore eloquent term s:

A ‘theory’ of translation, a ‘theory’ of semantic transfer, must mean one of 
two things. It is either an intentionally sharpened, hermeneutically oriented 
way of the totality of semantic communication (including Jakobson’s intersemi
otic translation or ‘transm utation’). Or it is a subsection of such a model with 
specific reference to interlingual exchanges, to the emission and reception of 
significant messages between different languages. [...] The ‘totalizing’ designa
tion is the more instructive because it argues the fact that all procedures of 
expressive articulation and interpretative reception are translational, whether 
intra- or interlingually.®^

In recent years, an  a rea  outside in terlingual tran s la tio n  w hich has proved p a rtic 

u larly  fru itfu l is th e  exam ination  of o th er elem ents which accom pany a  tran s la ted

^^Roman Jakobson, ‘On Linguistic Aspects of Translation’, in Language in Literature, ed. 
by Krystyna Pomorska and Stephen Rudy (Cambridge (Mass.), London: Belknap P. of 
Harvard U.P, 1987), p. 427. (Originally in On Translation, ed. by Reuben Brower, 
Cambridge (Mass.): Harvard U.P.. 1959).

*^Munday, Introducing Translation Studies: Theories and Applications, p. 5.

®^George Steiner, After Babel: Aspects of Language and Translation (Oxford: Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1992), pp. 293-94.
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literary text, such as title, author’s name, translator’s name, blurbs, introductions, 
illustrations, extracts from reviews, etc., which enable the text to become a book, 
and to function as such in the target culture. These elements, which Genette calls 
‘paratexts’, constitute ‘a zone between text and off-text, a zone not only of tran
sition, but also of transaction: a privileged place of pragmatics and a strategy’,®̂ 
which ensures the tex t’s presence in the world; in the case of translated texts, the 
strategy usually involves coping with a different, more or less distant cultural en
vironment, which suggests an enhanced significance for paratexts in the mediation 
between cultures tha t takes place in translation. The interest in paratexts reflects 
the growing emphasis on the cultural and ideological issues that has characterised 
Translation Studies since the ‘cultural tu rn ’, focusing the attention to the broader 
context in which translation takes place, and providing important keys to the eval
uation of the context of reception of a translated author. As we have seen with 
Ram anujan’s example, a translator’s footnotes and prefaces offer important infor
mation to enhance our understanding of his/her strategy.®^ As to the relationship 
existing between paratexts and translations, the discussion remains open. While 
Genette’s research on paratexts seemed to conclude tha t the text of a translation is 
a paratext in the same way as blurbs, book covers, commentaries, and ultimately as 
any other ‘text about a tex t’, some translation studies scholars took issue with this 
conceptualisation. For example, §ehnaz Tahir Giirgaglar objected that Genette’s 
model would reduce translations to a hierarchically inferior position compared to the 
originals, bringing back traditional prejudices about translation as a derivative ac
tivity. She concluded tha t the study of paratexts within translation studies remains 
a valid practice, but renounced any tighter conceptual integration of paratexts into 
the analysis of translations.*® An attem pt at integration was provided from a semi- 
otic perspective by the Tartu-based scholar Peeter Torop. Torop reversed Genette’s 
proposal by extending Jakobson’s triadic model of translation to make it encompass 
all intralingual, interlingual, extralingual and intersemiotic processes which produce 
a ‘m etatex t’ (i.e. a text that comes after) from a ‘prototext’ (i.e. a text tha t comes 
before).®^ Although this concept identifies translation as a process (and a product)

*'^Genette, Paratexts, p. 2.

®®See footnote 41 in section 2.2.

®®§ehnaz Giirgaglar Tahir, ‘W hat Texts Don’t Tell: the Uses of Paratexts in Translation 
Research’, in Crosscultural Trangressions. Research Models in Translation studies II. His
torical and Ideoloqical Issues, ed. by Theo Hermans (Manchester: St Jerome Publishing, 
2002), pp. 44-60.

®^See Peeter Torop, La traduzione totale, trans. by Bruno Osimo (Milano: Hoepli, 2009). For 
an explanation of terminology see the glossary on pp. 223, 226. The terms ‘prototext’ and 
‘m etatex t’ are borrowed from Anton Popovic’s Tedria umeleckeho prekladu (1975) which 
was also translated into Italian: Anton Popovic, La scienza della traduzione, ed. by Bruno 
Osimo (Milano: Hoepli, 2006).
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w ith a  source and  a  resu lt, it avoids trad itio n a l term inology and  its  reductive con

no tations to  ac tua lly  place tran s la tio n  in a  central position  w ith in  th e  m echanism s 

which produce cu lture.

P a ra te x ts  are thus ‘tra n s la tio n s’, b u t no t in m etaphorical term s; ra th e r, th ey  are 

tran sla tio n s  because p a ra tex tu a l transm ission  articu la te s  th e  sam e process of ana l

ysis, selection and  h ierarch isation  of elem ents enacted  by in terlingual tran sla tio n  

p r o p e r . T h i s  perspective is used in th e  present thesis from  a descrip tive po in t of 

view as a  m ethod  for approaching  th e  analysis of th e  p a ra tex ts  of b o th  source tex t 

and ta rg e t tex ts  as com plex forms of in terlingual, in tra lingual (in th e  case of the  

p a ra tex ts  of th e  originals) and  in tersem iotic tran sla tio n , and  for in teg ra ting  them  

m ore tig h tly  in to  th e  tex tu a l analysis; for exam ple, section 3.3 and  chap te r 4 inves

tig a te  how p a ra tex ts  re la te  to  th e  te x t of th e  tran s la tio n  in term s of stra teg ies and 

trea tm e n t of th e  source cu ltu re , and  try  to  evaluate  how th e ir presence or absence 

reduces or amplifies th e  tran s la tio n  loss. However, T orop’s approach  is useful also 

from th e  point of view of tran s la tio n  practice, as it allows a reconciliation of the  

dichotom y ‘ta rg e t-o rien ted ’ vs ‘source-orien ted’: when p lann ing  a  tran s la tio n  work, 

th e  different levels of th e  te x t identified by th e  tran s la to r can be tran sm itte d  not 

only by the  in terlingual tran s la tio n  p roper, b u t also by o th er tex ts  (footnotes, fore

words, afterw ords, glossaries, e tc .), and  in tersem iotically  (th rough  m aps, images, 

etc.). T h is  idea is valid for any tex t, b u t, as we have seen in Spivak’s practice, it is 

particu la rly  useful when dealing w ith  postcolonial l ite ra tu re  because it allows a  sub

s tan tia l reduction  of th e  tran s la tio n  loss -  which would be considerable even when a 

source-oriented approach  is applied  -  while a t the  sam e im proving th e  ab ility  of the  

ta rg e t te x t reader to  engage w ith  th e  source-oriented tran sla tio n . In th e  append ix  

of the  present thesis, I enclose a  sh o rt proposal for a  new tran s la tio n  of Voss based 

on th is  approach.

2.5. Summary

T his ch ap te r s itu a ted  th e  problem  of Voss’s tran s la tio n  w ith in  th e  fram ew ork of 

postcolonial theories of tran sla tio n , whose aim  is to  provide an  im age of th e  com 

plex cu ltu ra l configuration of th e  postcolonial tex t, and  of the  ideological tension

this respect, Torop follows the semiotics of culture of Juri Lotman, according to whom 
translation is a process of cultural appropriation of nature, i.e. of transformation of raw 
data into texts. See Jurij Lotman and Boris Uspenskij, Tipologia della cultura, trans. by 
Manila Barbato Faccani, ed. by Remo Faccani and Marzio Marzaduri (Milano: Bompiani, 
1987), pp. 25-35.

recent study adopting this semiotic perspective is Marco Sonzogni, Re-Covered Rose: a 
Case-Study in Book Cover Design as Intersemiotic Translation (Amsterdam, Philadelphia: 
Benjamins, 2011), which analysed as ‘translations’ a selection of illustrations which were 
created by fifty artists for a book cover design competition inspired by Umberto Eco’s 
novel The Name of the Rose.
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implied in translation. The chapter pointed out tha t postcolonial translation strate
gies based on poststructuralist, ‘foreignising’ frameworks might not be applicable to 
the present project; the reason for it is tha t they might run counter to the main goal 
of recognising the source tex t’s specificity, and loosen the target tex t’s relationship 
to the source text. The chapter also pointed out tha t the concept of hybridisation 
between two different languages and cultures, which were used to understand the 
configuration of texts from the so-called ‘invaded colonies’, are not applicable to the 
case of Australian literature, which -  in a similar way as Canadian and New Zealand 
literature -  occupies a peculiar space within the realm of postcolonial literature. The 
chapter concluded that, in order to discuss the linguistic and cultural configuration of 
the Australian text -  very often shaped by a triangulated relationship with Britain 
and the US -  a semiotic concept of translation should be adopted to account for 
the different aspects of Voss’s production, publication, distribution, mediation and 
reception across Britain, US and Australia, and beyond this transnational border. 
This broader approach implies a particular attention to other forms of translation 
other than interlinguistic translation, as, for example, translation through paratexts.
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3
\/oss and the Case of Australian 

Literature

This chapter offers a presentation of Patrick W hite’s novel V̂ oss (1957), and con
siders its postcolonial ‘hybridity’ from a contextual and textual perspective. Section 
3.1 introduces the novel and the critical perspectives th a t  have been applied to  it, 
posing the problem of the context in which A ustralian literature is produced and 
read; these suggest a more complex dynamic than  the classic postcolonial dualism 

between m otherland and colony, and highlight the role of external cultural and m ar
ket forces m the selection, production and dissem ination of A ustralian literature. 

In particular, section 3.2 follows recent developments in A ustralian literary studies, 

which have pointed to  a tension in A ustralian literature between its own concerns as 

a national literature and its UK and US publishers and intended readership. In the 

case of W hite, who was a Nobel prize-winner, the role of the European stage and of 

translations in shaping his career will also be considered, as this aspect contributes 

to  the  understanding of the transnational space in which his writing takes place. The 

transnational dimension of Voss is further explored in section 3.3 with special refer

ence to the paratex ts of the first editions of the novel -  the 1957 US Viking edition 

and the 1957 UK Eyre and Spottiswoode edition -  which select, explain and adapt 

aspects of the novel respectively for an American readership, and for an extended 

‘B ritish’ readership including A ustralia and other colonies or ex-colonies. Finally, in 

sections 3.4 and 3.5 we tu rn  to the tex t and to its hybrid language by examining two 
culture-bound param eters: culture-specific lexical items and language varieties; these 

two param eters combine inherited British (and in some cases even North-American)
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strands on the one hand, and local A ustralian strands on the other (including I'ep- 
resentations of aboriginality). W hile paratex ts point to  the adaptation  of the novel 

to  a transnational audience in intersem iotic and intralingual term s, the analysis of 

culture-specific lexical items focuses the a tten tion  on elements which require an in

tralingual adjustm ent from the transnational readership and which, together with 

language varieties, announce some of the issues with which translators of Voss are 

confronted too.

3.1. The Australian Novel: Voss

Voss (1957) is the fifth novel by Patrick W hite (1912-1990). W hite had conceived 
the idea for the novel in Europe during the Second World War, bu t he wrote it after 

his return  to  A ustralia and his first novel with an A ustralian them e, The Tree o f Ad an 

(1955). A lthough Voss’s critical fortunes are currently in a phase of decline both 
in A ustralia and abroad, it rem ains one of the landm arks of the A ustralian literary 
tradition, which considers it as the ‘great A ustralian novel’, or, in more relative 
terms, as one of the m ajor A ustralian cultural events in a timeline ideally ranging 

from the earliest evidence of Aboriginal people living in A ustralia (40,000 BC) to 
Christos Tsiolkas’s novel Dead Europe (2005).*

Possibly related to the traum a of war, and loosely inspired by the true record of 

the Prussian explorer Ludwig Leichardt,^ Voss tells the story of an expedition led 
by the megalomaniac, ‘N ietzschean’ German explorer Voss, who sets out to  cross the 
A ustralian continent in 1845 with a party  of six men of diverse social condition -  ‘a 
microcosm of the colonial population in the 1840s’̂  -  and two Aboriginals. Voss is a 

typical character in W hite’s stories: a misfit and a foreigner in Sydney society. His 
humbling experience of the A ustralian outback is integrated into a slowly m aturing 
Sydney society through comm unication w ith Laura Trevelyan, the niece of the patron 

of the expedition, Mr Bonner.

In Goldie’s words, ‘[l]ike much of 20th-century fiction, it is an introspective tex t, an 

exploration of personal values. Yet, as might be expected in a post-colonial society, 
this introspection is linked with w hat might seem a quite “extrospective” impulse, 

like the definition of a nation, in spite of constant attacks for its un-A ustralianness or

^This classification is taken from the time line in Graham Huggan, Australian Literature: 
Postcolonialism, Racism, Transnationalism (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2007), un
numbered page. A similar chronology including Voss as a major Australian cultural event 
is included in The Cambridge Companion to Australian Literature, ed. by Elizabeth Webby 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2000), pp. xi-xxi.

^Patrick White, ‘The Prodigal Son’, in Patrick White Speaks (London: Jonathan Cape, 
1990), pp. 13-15.

P. Heseltine, ‘Introduction’ in Patrick White, Voss (London: Longmans, 1965), p. 388.
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an ti-A u stra lian n ess .’'̂  From  a  s tru c tu ra l po in t of view, Voss infuses th e  A ustra lian  

them e of exploration  of th e  in terior of th e  coun try  w ith  d isp a ra te  styles and cu ltu ra l 

influences, m ainly from th e  B ritish  and  E uropean  trad itio n s . Interestingly, W hite  

considered him self as an  innovator w ith  respect to  th e  A ustra lian  trad itio n  -  which 

he identified w ith  th e  ‘dreary, dun-coloured offspring of jou rnalis tic  realism ’̂ -  and  a 

follower of th e  trad itio n  of th e  19 th-century  R ussian  novelists, as well as of S tendhal, 

F lau b e rt, Balzac, and  som etim es of Dickens.® His lite ra ry  p roduction , which includes 

th ree  sho rt sto ry  collections, eleven plays, a  screenplay, an  au tob iog raphy  and  twelve 

novels -  m ost of th em  of m assive size -  could indeed be te rm ed  V ictorian  in scope and  

am bition. Voss in p a rticu la r recalls V ictorian  m odels n o t only because it is set in the  

19th century, b u t also in its creation  of an  over-percipient, in te rm itten tly  visible n a r

ra to r, fully-fleshed pro tagon ists, and ‘lots of subsid iary  charac ters, m inor alarm s and  

excursions, d ea th s  by th irs t, a suicide, an  illeg itim ate child, picnics, balls and  wed

d ings’.  ̂ A ccording to  M ark W illiam s, th e  re tu rn  to  th e  conventions of th e  V ictorian  

novel is a  featu re which W hite  shared  w ith  th e  English w riters of th e  period  (K ings

ley Amis, John  B raine, W illiam  Golding, Iris M urdoch, etc).* However, unlike the  

English w riters, he used a variety  of styles and  conflicting elem ents which m ade his 

w riting  com posite and  hybrid: Voss’s allegiance to  th e  19th cen tu ry  is com plicated  

by th e  coexistence of o th er aspects, such as th e  challenge to  realistic-natu ralis tic  

conventions (the  p ro tagon ists  Voss and  L au ra  en te rta in  a te lep a th ic  re la tionship); 

th e  ch a rac te rs’ psychological dep th ; a  m odern ist use of Joycean in terior m onologue; 

a m u lticu ltu ra l sensibility; and  a rep resen ta tion  of th e  landscape as a  deep-rooted  

and  elem ental force breaking  th e  acu te  surface realism  of th e  story.®

Voss’s com plexity  is no t an  exceptional featu re in W h ite ’s production . R a th er, it 

is a co n stan t elem ent of his novels, which a ttra c te d  a  p lu ra lity  of academ ic readings 

and  encountered severe criticism , especially in A ustra lia . W hile a good p a rt of c riti

cism (and  in p articu la r th e  early  one) was especially t h e m a t i c , a n  im p o rtan t s tran d

■^Terry Goldie, Fear and Temptation: the Image of the Indigene in Canadian, Australian, 
and New Zealand Literatures (Kingston, London: McGill-Queeii’s U.P., 1989), p. 191.

®White, ‘The Prodigal Son’, p. 16.

®‘A Conversation with Patrick W hite’, Southerly, Australian Writers in Profile, 3 (1973), 
135-42.

^This description is part of a 1956 communication from Patrick W hite to his publisher Ben 
Huebsch, reported by David Marr, Patrick White. A Life (London: Jonathan Cape, 1991), 
p. 314.

*Mark Williams, Patrick White (Macmillan, 1993), pp. 35-36.

® According to Mark Williams, one of the central questions raised by such composite writing 
is, ‘how are these disparate elements made to cohere?’ See Williams, Patrick White, p. 60.

^°See Barry Argyle, Patrick White (Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 1967); G. A. Wilkes, ‘A 
Reading of Patrick W hite’s Voss’, in Ten Essays on Patrick White (Angus and Robertson, 
1970); James McAuley, ‘The Gothic Splendours: Patrick W hite’s Voss’, in Ten Essays on
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focused on the symbolic, religious and psychological elements of W hite’s vision. The 

most famous work in this respect was Peter B eatson’s The Eye in the Mandala (1976), 

which investigated the spiritual and ethical meaning of the inner life in W hite’s fic
tion. According to Alan Lawson, however, both  the early criticism and the reli

gious/psychological criticism eluded the problem of Patrick W hite’s s t y l e . E s p e 
cially Beatson, ‘suppresse[d] any evaluation, any regard for “developments, changes in 

emphasis and alterations in style and form”, in short, everything th a t makes [W hite’s 

novels] individual works of l i terature’. L a w s o n  also analysed the critics who ex

pressed scepticism towards W hite’s work. Among them  are M argaret W alters, Peter 

Wood and Leonie Kramer, who accused W hite of an unacceptable elusiveness. In 
K ram er’s words, ‘the prose itself seems constantly to  suggest more than  it states.

In o ther cases -  which according to  Lawson are especially A ustralian -  criticism be

came radical refusal. An example reported by Lawson was Brian Me Farlane’s essay 

‘Inhum anity in the A ustralian Novel: Riders in the CharioV, which expressed its 
dislike with a vehemence th a t did not adm it the possibility of any answer from other 

c r i t i c s . M o r e  recently, another quite vehement a ttem pt a t radically reconsidering 
W hite’s talents was provided by Simon During, who proposed th a t W hite’s work was 
needed by A ustralian literature  to achieve the switch from ‘colonial’ to  ‘postcolonial’, 
although it had not any particular value in itself.^® Only a few critics a ttem pted  a

Patrick White (Sydney, London: Angus and Robertson, 1970); William Walsh, Patrick 
White -  Voss (London: Edward Arnold, 1976); Brian Kiernan, Patrick White (London: 
Macmillan, 1980).

Peter Beatson, The Eye in the Mandala: Patrick White: a Vision of Man and God (London: 
Elek, 1976). This study was followed by David Tacey’s analysis of the Jungian influences 
on W hite’s novels and of their interrelation to the growth of the Australian unconscious. 
David Tacey, Patrick White: Fiction and the Unconscious (Melbourne, Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1988).

^^A first approach to style had been provided in Harry Heseltine, ‘Patrick White’s Style’, 
Quadrant. 3, 7 (1963), 61-74. However, according to Collier this attempt was limited as 
it was confined to mentioning images and generalising about the ‘pathetic fallacy’. See 
Gordon Collier, The Rocks and Sticks of Words (Amsterdam and Atlanta: Rodopi, 1992), 
pp. 25-26.

^^Alan Lawson, ‘Meaning and Experience: a Review-Essay on Some Recurrent Problems in 
Patrick W hite’s Criticism’, Texas Studies in Literature and Language, 2, 21 (University of 
Texas Press, 1979), 280-95 (p. 292).

^"^Quoted in Lawson, ‘Meaning and Experience’, p. 288. A similar doubt was expressed in a 
less radical form by McAuley, who pointed out a ‘wary evasiveness’ in Voss’s conclusion. 
‘The critical question is whether this ambiguity and evasiveness, to which the manneristic 
style of the book lends itself, is not also a limitation upon artistic success.’ See McAuley, 
‘The Gothic Splendours: Patrick W hite’s Voss’, p. 45.

^®The article was published in the Melbourne Critical Review (n. 19) in 1977. See Lawson, 
‘Meaning and Experience’, p. 295.

^®During’s theory is often expressed in a quite harsh and polemical language. Here is an ex
ample: ‘[...| once we give up on the theory that talented writers have particularly profound
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systematic enquiry into the relationship between style and vision in W hite’s writing 
(a notable exception being Gordon Collier and, to a lesser extent, Carolyn Bliss). 
Finally, a large strand of criticism focused on the ‘local habitation and historical 
context of W hite’s fiction’,̂ * resorting to a wide range and variety of comparison.^® 
John Beston insisted on locating White within the Western tradition^^ -  which in 
his view excluded his belonging to the Australian scene — while John Docker set out 
to explore precisely W hite’s relationship to Australian literature and, in particular, 
to a Sydney post-Romantic tradition of th o u g h t.V e ro n ic a  Brady provided a com
parison between Melville’s Moby Dick (and more generally, American literature) and 
Patrick W hite’s Voss, and R. P. Laidlaw compared W hite to Hawthorne, setting Voss 
into the tradition of R o m an ce .P o stco lo n ia l criticism tried balancing the defini-

insights into existence based on their marginal and hence special personal experience, and 
their capacity to sacrifice life for writing, then the whole genre of art-novel to which W hite 
was dedicated becomes impossible to write -  which is more or less what has happened.’ 
Simon During, Patrick White (Melbourne, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1996), p. 81.

^^Collier, The Rocks and Sticks of Words. Collier’s in-depth analysis focuses on The Solid 
Mandala as a test case for measuring previous stylistic interpretation of W hite’s fiction, 
which tended to suggest tha t Wliite is weak at structure. Collier, on the other hand, set out 
to show th a t language, style and narrative method in W hite’s fiction are highly structured 
and interdependent. In particular Collier developed Lawson’s intuition according to which 
W hite is not a ‘dogmatic, intrusive, too knowing author’. See Lawson, ‘Meaning and 
Experience’, p. 286. Bliss devoted a separate chapter of her study on the problem of style, 
offering observations on point of view and narrative structure. See Carolyn Bliss, Patrick 
W hite’s Fiction: the Paradox of Fortunate Failure (Basingstoke: Macmillan, 1986), pp. 
184-207.

^^Lawson, ‘Meaning and Experience’, p. 293.

*®Heseltine claimed tha t critics outside Australia unduly enlarged the scope of W hite’s 
sources and parallels, quoting a catalogue listed by John Thompson in ‘A ustralia’s W hite 
Policy’, Australian Letters, I, n. 3 (April, 1958), pp. 42-45: ‘Our critics have every right 
to disagree with those overseas critics who have found it not unfitting to compare W hite 
with such authors as Joyce, Hemingway, D.H. Lawrence, Gertrude Stein, Faulkner, K ath
erine Mansfield, Dorothy Richardson, Virginia Woolf, John Dos Passos, Sinclair Lewis, 
Herman Melville, Ivy Compton Burnett, Remarque, Malraux, Conrad, Tolstoy, Hardy, 
Henry James and Knut Hamsun.’ Quoted in Heseltine’s introduction to the Longman 
1965 edition of Voss, p. 401.

According to Beston, ‘W hite did not study Australian literature: he wanted to create 
it. His way of doing so was through what he absorbed primarily from European and 
secondarily from American culture, and it is through those traditions th a t we should ap
proach him.’ John Beston, Patrick White Within the Western Literary Tradition (Sydney 
University Press, 2010), p. 7.

John Docker, ‘Patrick W hite’s Australian Literary Context’, in Australian Cultural Elites: 
Intellectual Traditions in Sydney and Melbourne (Sydney, London: Angus and Robertson, 
1974), pp. 59-76.

^^See Veronica Brady, ‘The Novelist and the New World: Patrick W hite’s Voss’, Texas 
Studies in Literature and Language, 2, 21 (University of Texas Press, 1979), 169-85; R. 
P. Laidlaw, ‘The Complexity of Voss’, Southern Review, 4 (Adelaide: 1970), 3-14. The 
comparison to Melville and Hawthorne Wcis also proposed by Kiernan, Patrick White, pp.
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tion of A ustralian literature as a branch of English/E uropean/W estern  literature by 

suggesting sim ilarities with the contexts of other former colonies. For example, Bill 

Ashcroft, G areth  Griffiths and Helen Tiffin suggested Voss’s them atic relationship 

with o ther tex ts pivoting on the m otif of the exploration of unfam iliar spaces by 

an European interloper such as Wilson H arris’s Palace o f the Peacock and Cam ara 

Laye’s The Radiance of the K ing}^  Ashcroft, Griffiths and Tiffin were convinced 

th a t the study  of A ustralian literature (including W hite’s work) would benefit from 

a postcolonial perspective highlighting the richness and cultural hybridity of these 

texts. O ther critics, however, pointed out th a t the structural distinctions of postco

lonial literatures deriving from the different historical contexts of colonisation had 

been undertheorised, and th a t comparisons and all-encompassing frameworks were 

not always h e l p f u l . P e r h a p s  for this reason, M ark W illiams accepted the label 

‘postcolonial’ for W hite’s work only partially, although he pointed out similarities to 
Wilson Harris and Wole Soyinka.^® On the other hand, one of the latest Rodopi col

lections of essays on W hite avoided the problem of his postcoloniality tout court, in 
spite of being published in the series Cross Cultures: Readings in the Post/Colonial 
Literatures in English?^

A possible way of engaging in a postcolonial reading from an A ustralian perspective 
was offered by recent developments in A ustralian literary studies, which attem pted 
to expand the study  of A ustralian literature by arguing ‘for the value of thinking 
about A ustralian writing as belonging not ju st to  the nation, bu t also to  an expan
ded field in which national literatures come into being in complex and competitive 
relations between w hat Pascale Casanova calls “the  literary province” and “world lit
erary space’” . T h i s  type of analysis involves the  study (often supported by digital

51, 56, and later by Bliss, Patrick White’s Fiction: the Paradox of Fortunate Failure, p. 
201 and Goldie, Fear and Temptation: the Image of the Indigene in Canadian, Australian, 
and New Zealand Literatures, p. 194.

^^Bill Ashcroft and others, The Empire Writes Back: Theory and Practice in Post-Colonial 
Literatures, 2nd edn (London, New York: R.outledge, 2002), p. 28.

'̂*See Huggan, Australian Literature: Postcolonialism, Racism, Transnationalism, p. 149. 
In particular, Huggan refers to the specificities of settler colonies. For an introduction to 
the issue see ‘settler colony’ in Bill Ashcroft and others, Post-Colonial Studies: the Key 
Concepts (London: Routledge, 2007), pp. 193-94.

^^Williams, Patrick White, p. 167.

^^Remembering Patrick White: Contemporary Critical Essays, ed. by Brigitta Olubas and 
Elizabeth McMahon (Amsterdam; New York: Rodopi, 2010).

^^This expression is quoted in Robert Dixon, ‘Australian Literature in the Translation Zone: 
David Malouf and Robert Dessaix’, in The New Empiricism, E-Research and Australian 
Literary Culture (Sydney: University of Sydney Press, 2009), p. 87. See also Huggan, Aus
tralian Literature: Postcolonialism, Racism, Transnationalism and The Cambridge History 
of Australian Literature, ed. by Peter Pierce (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
2009), and in particular Robert Dixon, ‘Australian Fiction and the World Republic of Let-
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inform ation resources) of the  processes of editing , pub lication , m arketing , d is trib u 

tion, tran sla tio n  and  repu ta tion -m ak ing , which especially in th e  A u stra lian  contex t 

take  place in a space which goes beyond th e  nation , often  highlighting  postcolonial 

and  neocolonial influences. An exam ple of a s tu d y  com bining close tex tu a l reading 

and  an analysis of th e  broader con tex t was provided by R obert D ixon in his artic le 

‘A ustra lian  lite ra tu re  in th e  tran s la tio n  zone’. In th is  artic le , D ixon tackled th e  case 

of R obert D essaix’s 1996 novel N ight Letters  b o th  from  th e  po in t of view of the 

different cu ltu ra l interw eavings co n stitu tin g  its  ‘in n a te  h y b rid ity ’,̂ ® b u t also w ithin 

a larger perspective, w hich provides som e valuable insights into th e  tran sn a tio n a l 

m echanism s in which A u stra lian  lite ra tu re  is p roduced  and  tran s la ted . A sim ilar 

perspective will be applied  in section 3.2, w here an  account of th e  con tex t shap 

ing W h ite ’s w riting  will be provided ~ w ith  a  special focus on th e  tension  betw een 

W h ite ’s tran sn a tio n a l cu ltu re  and  p a tte rn s  of publication , and  his preoccupations 

as an  A ustra lian  w riter. In th e  case of W hite , who was a  Nobel prize-w inner, the  

role of th e  E uropean  s tage and  of tran sla tio n s in shaping  his career will also be 

considered, as th is  aspect con tribu tes to  th e  und erstan d in g  of th e  space in which 

his w riting  takes place. In th e  analysis, th e  analogy betw een lite rary  w riting  and 

tran sla tio n  used by D ixon in his survey of Dessaix will be also em ployed. Instead  

of m etaphoric  uses of ‘tra n s la tio n ’, however, th is  word will be used here to  describe 

th e  m ovem ent of th e  te x t betw een different in tralingual, in terlingual and  intersem i- 

otic system s. T he tran sn a tio n a l dim ension of Voss is explored in section 3.3 w ith 

special reference to  th e  p a ra tex ts  of th e  first editions of th e  novel -  th e  1957 US Vik

ing edition  and  th e  1957 UK E yre and S pottisw oode ed ition  -  which select, explain 

and  ad a p t aspects of th e  novel in in tra lingual and  in tersem iotic te rm s respectively 

for an  A m erican readersh ip  and  for an  ex tended  ‘B ritish ’ readersh ip  including Aus

tra lia  and  o ther colonies or ex-colonies. Sections 3.4 and  3.5, on th e  o th er hand, 

provide a  close te x t analysis w hich exam ines th e  novel’s hybrid  language through  

two cu ltu re -bound  param eters: culture-specific lexical item s and  language varieties. 

T he analysis focuses especially on elem ents which require an in tra lingual ad justm en t 

from th e  tran sn a tio n a l readership .

ters, 1890-1950’, in The Cambridge History of Australian Literature, ed. by Peter Pierce 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2009), pp. 223-54

^*This definition of Night Letters is borrowed from the 2003 article ‘On Translating’ pub
lished by Paolo Bartoloni in Southerly, vol. 63, issue 1. See Dixon, ‘Austrahan Literature 
in the Translation Zone: David Malouf and Robert Dessaix’, p. 90.

comparable approach was adopted by Katherine Russo, who proposed to  analyse the 
movement of the Australian and New Zealand language variance across the nations in both 
intralingual and interlingual terms. See Katherine Russo, Global English, Transnational 
Flows: Australia and New Zealand in Translation (Trento: Tangrarn, 2012). While in the 
first part of her book Russo analyses geographical references in intralinguistic terms, in 
the second part she analyses several examples of interlingual translation of literature and 
film from the Southern hemisphere. Among her examples is Patrick W hite’s Foss, which
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3.2. Transnational and Translational Patterns

W hen analysing  W h ite ’s case, it is im m ediately  evident th a t  th e  h isto ry  of his career 

follows a  p a th  w hich goes beyond th e  dynam ics betw een m otherland  and  colony, and  

th a t  th e  US s tage played a  p rim ary  role in ensuring  his success, b o th  abroad  and  in 

A ustra lia . T h e  im portance of th e  in te rn a tio n al s tage for A u stra lian  w riters is p a rtic 

u larly  s tressed  by R o b ert Dixon, who suggests th a t  one of th e  basic d istinc tions in 

A u stra lian  lite ra tu re  is th a t  betw een ‘n a tional w rite rs’ and  ‘in tern a tio n al w rite rs’, 

a lth o u g h  w rite rs  m ight also change ca tegory  during  th e ir career; an  exam ple is H enry 

Law'son -  th e  ‘voice of th e  b u sh ’ -  who begun to  publish  locally, b u t th en  moved on to  

begin a L ondon career, a lthough  w ith  am bivalent feelings and  resu lts, as po in ted  ou t 

by P e te r  M o r t o n . T o g e t h e r  w ith  H enry H andel R ichardson, K a th a rin e  S usannah  

P rich ard  and  C h ris tin a  S tead, W hite  is norm ally  th o u g h t to  belong to  th e  in te rn a

tional m odel, first of all because like his colleagues he spen t a su b stan tia l p a r t  of his 

life ab road , becom ing a ttu n e d  to  th e  E uropean  literary, po litica l and  philosophical 

m ovem ents. He stud ied  from 1932 to  1935 in C am bridge, w here he specialised in 

G erm an  and  French, and  read  w idely in to  19 th-century  B ritish  and  E uropean  lite r

ature.^^ A fter a  brief re tu rn  to  A ustra lia , he began  to  w rite and  publish  in London, 

w here he cu ltivated  a m odern ist sensitivity , and  read  Nietzsche, F reud and  Jung.^^ 

His first novel. Happy Valley, was cen tred  on his experience as a jackeroo in A us

tra lia , b u t was w ritten  according to  th e  technique of th e  ‘s tream  of consciousness’.̂ "̂  

A ccording to  M ark W illiam s, it was not an  A u stra lian  novel, b u t ra th e r ‘an  Eng

lish novel set, like so m any novels by young Englishm en in th e  th irtie s , in a  foreign

she examines as a case-study of ‘white discourse’ creeping into translation. In particu
lar, she provides examples from Piero Jahier’s translation, which I also examine in this 
thesis. Although I was not aware of her book -  published in November 2012 -  until I had 
already completed my research, it confirmed some of ray claims on the translation of Voss’s 
culture-specific lexis, and on the representation of Aboriginal characters in translation. I 
have included in footnotes the cases in which our analyses offer comparable or different 
observations.

^°Dixon, ‘Australian Fiction and the World Republic of Letters, 1890-1950’, p. 224.

^^Peter Morton, ‘Australia’s England 1880-1950’, in The Cambridge History of Australian 
Literature (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2009), pp. 255-56.

^^In his biography Flaws in the Glass (1981), W hite was curiously silent about his Cambridge 
years, which, however, were certainly essential in his formation as a writer.

^^See Huggan, Australian Literature: Postcolonialism, Racism, Transnationalism, p. 85.

^^Henry Handel Richardson fittingly described it as ‘Australia -  or a bit of it -  seen through 
Joyce’s spectacles’. Quoted in Dixon, ‘Australian Fiction and the World Republic of 
Letters, 1890-1950’, p. 250.
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land’.^  ̂ The novel was published by the UK publisher H arrap in 1939, and by the 

US publisher Viking in 1940. W hite’s second novel The Living and the Dead,^^ was 

set in 1930s London. Published simultaneously in 1941 by Viking in New York and 

Routledge in London, it attacked the spiritual corruption of the English bourgeoisie 

on the wake of Eliot, Joyce, Woolf and Lawrence. W hite described it as a derivative 

novel, ‘chas[ing| after a fashionable style’, and ‘paying lip-service to  the fashionable 

radical views’, a  judgem ent which was very often confirmed by critics.^® The th ird  

novel The A u n t’s Story  (1948) -  narrating  the adventures of an A ustralian spinster 

travelling in France and the United States -  was also published simultaneously by 

Viking and Routledge. According to  W illiams, it m arked a turning point in W hite’s 

writing, because W hite found in this novel a m ethod which enabled him ‘to  employ 

in the same tex t both the strategies of realist prose fiction and those strategies de
rived from symbolism and to  deal with history w ithout using journalistic kinds of 

discourse’.̂ ®

W hile Viking in New York remained a staple of W liite’s US publications, UK 

publishers were disparate, including Harrap, Routledge, Eyre and Spottiswoode and 
Jonathan  Cape.'^° W hite’s patterns of publication are not unusual, and reflect more 
general trends in A ustralian literature, which according to  G raham  Huggan could 

be defined as a literature which is not only shaped by internal concerns, bu t also by 
external cultural and m arket forces, a  peculiar configuration among other postcolo

nial literatures which makes it a ‘medium-sized English-language national literature 
th a t exists in semi-permanent tension with its larger Britain and American counter
p a rts ’.̂  ̂ Especially until the first half of the 20th century, it was very difficult for 
A ustralian writers to pursue their career in Australia. As in other English-language

^®Williams, Patrick White, p. 24. According to Williams, the main influence on this novel 
was Lawrence and in particular Lawrence’s organicist vision and uncompromising view of 
English culture. See Williams, Patrick White, p. 14.

^®The Joycean influence is incorporated here in the title of the novel: ‘The living and the 
dead’ are the final words of Dubliners' ‘The dead’.

^’’Patrick White, Flaws in the Glass (London: Jonathan Cape, 1981), pp. 52, 63.

^®See Williams, Patrick White, pp. 25-34.

^®Williams, Patrick White, p. 50.

According to W hite’s biographer David Marr, since the The aunt’s story a pattern had 
been set for the next fifteen years: ‘immediate acceptance in New York and struggle to 
find a publisher in London.’ Marr, Patrick White. A Life, pp. 198, 201.

Huggan, Australian Literature: Postcolonialism, Racism, Transnationalism, p. 6. Hug
gan is adapting a formulation by Tom O’Reagan for Australian film contained in Tom 
O’Reagan, Australian National Cinema (London: Routledge, 1996). On the division in 
the English-language publishing world between US rights and British and Commonwealth 
rights see Michael Legat, An Author’s Guide to Publishing (London: Robert Hale, 1991), 
pp. 11-14.
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settler societies, books reached Australia through London and ‘London was the forge 
and measuring rod of success’'̂  ̂ for Australian writers. Dixon explains tha t there 
were specific commercial agreements and practices regulating the British ‘colonisa
tion’ of the Australian book market: the Publishers’ Association of Great Britain 
encouraged the local book trade to operate as importers and retailers rather than 
as publishers, and it also boycotted those authors who managed to secure an agree
ment with a local p u b l i s h e r . T h e  latter problem emerged also in W hite’s case, as 
reported by W hite’s biographer David Marr with reference to his novel The Tree 
of Man. Although his first major novel The A u n t’s Story sold well in the United 
states, receiving a positive review by the prominent book reviewer James Stern in 
the New York Times, W h i t e  had problems with placing The Tree of Man in Lon
don and New York. The novel had been written after W hite’s permanent return to 
Australia after the Second world war, and was deeply marked by W hite’s personal 
experience of the country. Technically, it was an infusion of a key Australian theme -  
the pastoral saga -  and modernist techniques. According to Williams, it ‘reconcil|ed] 
the conflicting claims of imaginative and realist writing by attem pting to discover 
in the common experience of [White’s] countrymen and women aesthetic richness 
and spiritual d e p t h . W h i t e  tried to publish it in Australia, but had to abandon 
the project because a book published in Australia would not be accepted for a later 
publication in the UK.^®

The turning point in the stalling situation with The Tree of Man was determined 
by W hite’s American publisher Ben Huebsch, who decided to accept the book and 
secured an agreement with the British publishing house Eyre and Spottiswoode so 
that in the middle of W hite’s career -  beginning with Voss in 1957 -  W hite’s novels 
were published simultaneously in New York by Viking and in London by Eyre and 
Spottiswoode.'^^ Marr is convinced tha t the role of Huebsch was so essential in foster-

■^^Morton, ‘Australia’s England 1880-1950’, p. 257.

^^Dixon, ‘Australian Fiction and the World Republic of Letters, 1890-1950’, p. 225.

‘*'*See ‘Patrick W hite’ in Oxford Companion to English Literature, ed. by Dinah Birch (Ox
ford: Oxford University Press, 2009), online reference accessed from Trinity College Dublin 
on 11 April 2013.

^^Williams, Patrick White, p. 54.

"^^This explanation is confirmed by Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 302.

^^With specific reference to the simultaneous publication in London and New York, Robert 
Dixon highlights tha t

The cultural and economic power of London and New York -  where Aus
tralian authors were published simultaneously under agreements between 
British and American publishers -  was inescapable, leading the editors of 
A History of the Book in Australia to describe Australia as in the first half 
of the 20th century as ‘a national culture in a coionised m arket’.

Dixon, ‘Australian Fiction and the World Republic of Letters, 1890-1950’, p. 227.
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ing W hite’s achievements th a t since then W hite’s subsequent novels ( Voss in primis) 

were almost w ritten for him, an implication which according to  During resulted in 

the conservation of the m odernist element in W hite’s writing well beyond its histor

ical f a s h io n a b le n e s s .T h e  UK publication was, however, also im portant because 

it was the UK edition the one th a t would eventually be d istributed also in Aus

tralia. For example, M arr reports th a t W hite was attentive also to  the paratextual 

elements surrounding his novels. For the book cover of The Tree of M an he wanted 

an A ustralian gum-tree, but in this occasion his request was not satisfied by Eyre 

and Spottiswoode.'*® As had happened for The A u n t’s Story, Jam es Stern launched 
The Tree o f Man with a review in the New York Times, ensuring a considerable 

success, with ten thousand copies sold in North America in two w e e k s . L o n d o n  

endorsed New York’s verdict, and finally the  book arrived in A ustralia in June 1956, 

where it was also welcomed by large s a l e s , a l t h o u g h  also by some negative reviews; 
these became part of a controversy w ithin W hite’s Australian reception which was 

followed in the 1960s and in the 1970s by an inverted process of acceptance and 

canonisation.^^ Among the critical responses, th a t of the poet and professor A.D

■*®See Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 438. Huebsch was an admirer of D.H. Lawrence and 
James Joyce and was responsible for their publication and dissemination in the United 
States. See During, Patrick White, p. 5.

■*®Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 303.

®°Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 306.

^^Marr reports the figure of eight thousand copies sold in three months. Marr, Patrick 
White. A Life, p. 311.

^^On W hite’s ‘canonisation’ in Australia see David Carter, ‘Modernity and Maturity: Patrick 
White and the Canon’, in The Cambridge Companion to Australian Literature, ed. by 
Elizabeth Webby (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2000), pp. 275-76. White’s 
canonisation was followed by a later decrease in his critical fortunes, although Australian 
literary studies fully acknowledge his historical role. According to the database Austlit, 
while his books are still available in the English-speaking markets, his international success 
in translation has certainly decreased. While some critics seem to think that the reasons 
are inherent to the complexity of his writing, others suggest that there may be different 
explanations. For example, Simon During suggests that the reason lies in the fact that 
White was needed in the 1960s to build Australia’s cultural capital, but that he was not 
really the ‘great Australian writer’. See During, Patrick White, pp. 9-14. Other reasons 
might be related to marketing. For example, hterary prizes were poorly publicised, so 
inaccessible books might not be popularised even if acclaimed by the literary elite. As 
Dixon pointed out, some contemporary Australian writers as Robert Dessaix (and. it 
could be added, Peter Carey) have been more effectively marketed internationally than 
the somewhat reclusive Patrick White ever was. For example, Dessaix’s success has been 
fostered by events in the public sphere, but also by the author’s ‘extensive travelling on 
the circuit of launches in support of the translation of his works into other languages’. See 
Dixon, ‘Australian Literature in the Translation Zone: David Malouf and Robert Dessaix’, 
pp. 97-100. On the other hand, we know that White refused to be involved in the novels’ 
advertising campaigns, and it did not help that at the end of the 1970s the director Joseph 
Losey failed to make his film of Voss. See Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 349. In appendix 
B figure B.l shows the progress of White’s publication history in UK, US and Australia,
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Hope is possibly the most famous; it was based on W hite’s use of the language -  

which Hope labelled as ‘pretentious and illiterate verbal sludge’ -  and it basically 

implied a refusal of the m odernist, experim ental element which had contributed to 

the establishm ent of W hite’s career in the United States.

Voss was published ten years after W hite’s retiu'n to  A ustralia under the already 

established agreement between Viking and Eyre and Spottiswoode. The book was 

selected by the US Book of the M onth Club as their book for August 1957 and by 

the UK Book Society for its December selection. It was, however, less successful in 

America th an  in the UK, where the novel won the first edition of the Smith&Son 

literary award for ‘English litera tu re’ in 1959 and had several more new editions and 

re-issues th an  in the US.^^ As M arr states, in A ustralia it was welcomed coldly by 

critics, bu t it won the first edition of the Miles Franklin award in 1957, a prize which 
is awarded to  ‘a novel which is of the highest literary merit and presents A ustralian 

life in any of its phases’. The two awards seem to point a t the transnational tension 
in W hite’s reception, sim ultaneously categorised under different labels.

As already noted for The Tree o f Man, W hite’s early reception in A ustralia had 

been mixed, and his novels had often been rejected as un-A ustralian or anti-A ustralian 
because of an alleged lack of realism,^^ although Voss’s relevant choice of setting and 
historical period made it possibly a less controversial case. Another reason of W hite’s 
supposed un-Australianness was his unadorned social representation of the comitry, 
and especially his depiction of ‘the  G reat A ustralian Em ptiness’.®̂  Yet, following 
an observation of Wayne C. Booth on the function of rhetoric in fiction,®^ we can

and in translation.

^^See A.D. Hope, ‘The Bunyip Stages a Comeback’, Sydney Morning Herald (16 June, 1956) 
and Hu Wenzhong, ‘The Myth and the Facts: A Reconsideration of Australia’s Critical 
Reception of Patrick W hite’, ALS, 3, 16 (1994), 333-41, accessed from Trinity College 
library on 15 July 2013.

‘̂‘See Brian Hubber and Vivian Smith, Patrick White a Bibliography (Quiddlers Press in 
Association with Oak Knoll Press, 2004), pp. 67-78. Only Foss’s Penguin re-issues are 
twenty-one.

^^See Tacey, Patrick White: Fiction and the Unconscious, p. xiv. See also McAuley, ‘The 
Gothic Splendours: Patrick W hite’s Voss’, p. 37.

^®This expression is takes from a much quoted passage from White’s speech The prodigal son, 
originally a letter sent in 1958 to the journal Australian letters explaining his reason for 
writing in Australia in spite of his difficult relationship with the country: ‘In all directions 
stretched the Great Australian Emptiness, in which the mind is the least of possessions, in 
which the rich man is the important man, in which the schoolmaster and the journalist rule 
what intellectual roost there is, in which beautiful youths and girls stare at life through 
blind blue eyes, in which human teeth fall like autumn leaves, the buttocks of cars grow 
hourly glassier, food means cake and steak, muscles prevail, and the march of material 
ugliness does not raise a quiver from the average nerves.’ White, ‘The Prodigal Son’, p. 
15.

^^Wayne C. Booth, The Rhetoric of Fiction, 2nd edn (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
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notice th a t a certain rhetorical insistence on this aspect might be a form of acknow

ledgement of the A ustralian readership, and an expression of W hite’s preoccupations 

as an A ustralian writer a ttem pting  to  reconfigure the values of the society he lived 

in. For example, the m aterialism  of Sydney society in Voss m ight not have been so 

particularly stressed if W hite had felt th a t he could count on his readers to  accept 

the contrast between the petty  m aterial reality of Sydney society and the richer, 

spiritual way of life which he proffered. A similar criticism can be found also in his 

speech ‘The prodigal son’, delivered one year after the publication of Voss. It was a 

response to Alister Kershaw’s article ‘The last expa tria te ’ (1958), which questioned 

the reasons for which an A ustralian writer should necessarily write about A ustralia 

from the  home country.^® In this speech W hite related his reason to  his concern for 

the country, and to  his intention of ‘helping to  people a barely inhabited country 

with a race possessed of understanding’.̂ ® His social intentions were also m atched 

by a declared literary mission of engaging with the A ustralian novel in order to  renew 

its models.®'^ The reason for pursuing this aim in A ustralia -  sta ted  W hite ~ was 
provided by ‘many letters [...] received from unknown Australians, for whom [his| 

writing seems to  have opened a window’.®̂ Yet, in the same speech, he mentioned 
th a t if A ustralian critics were still unmerciful with him, ‘on the whole, the world has 

been convinced’®̂ of his literary merit. This brief observation shows W hite’s aware
ness th a t, in spite of his comm itm ent to the cause of the A ustralian novel, his writing 
took place in a transnational space, a t least for being recognised as valuable.®^ 

According to  Dixon, the role of British and American publishing houses in shaping 
the careers of A ustralian writers, as well as their texts, has remained largely invisible.

1983), pp. 177-182.

According to Kershaw, this choice is just a conservative and easier one, certainly not 
driven by artistic reasons, which in his view are completely unrelated to one’s residence 
or nationality. Alister Kershaw, ‘The Last Expatriate’, in The Oxford Book of Australian 
Essays, ed. by Imre Salusinszky (Melbourne, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1997), 
pp. 144-46.

®®White, ‘The Prodigal Son’, p. 17. White is certainly not the only writer criticising his/her 
country in contemptuous terms. White’s attitude does not sound any more insulting than 
that of his modernist masters. Cf. Joyce’s wish to ‘forge in the smithy of my soul the 
uncreated conscience of my race’ (voiced by Stephen Dedalus in The Portrait of the Artist 
as a Young Man) and Eliot’s feeling of a duty to ‘purify the dialect of the tribe’ which he 
expressed in Four Quartets {Little Gidding, Section II, line 127).

®°White, ‘The Prodigal Son’, p. 16.

®HVhite, ‘The Prodigal Son’, p. 17.

®^White, ‘The Prodigal Son’, p. 17.

®̂ In the 1950s ‘[t|he tyranny of distance eased, air travel flourished, and a “home” visit was 
no longer a long-term proposition’. See Morton, ‘Australia’s England 1880-1950’, p. 278. 
Australian writers who wished to write from Australia and at the same time maintain 
their links with UK and US publishers were no longer impeded from doing so.
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Dixon cites as a very clear example C hristina S tead’s The M an who Loved Childrer, 
(1940), which was initially set in Sydney in the 1910s, drawing on the childhood 
experience of the au thor herself, bu t was later relocated to  W ashington DC and Bal

tim ore in the 1930s a t the insistence of her publisher.®^ In Voss’s case, we know from 

M arr’s biography th a t W hite accepted some changes in Voss’s German suggested by 

Huebsch, b u t rejected at the stage of pageproofs some further changes proposed by 

the Viking editor M arshall Best in term s of dangling modifiers and relatives. He 

did accept, however, some thinning out of commas.®^ A suggestion put forward by 

the US Book of the M onth Club for changing the title  was also proposed, but even

tually abandoned.®® One of the aspects which shows explicitly the adaptation o: 

W hite’s writing to  a UK and US readership are the paratex ts surroimding the texts, 

which m ight be considered as forms of intersem iotic and intralingual translation o; 

the novel, respectively, for an American readership, and for an extended ‘British 
readership which includes A ustralia and other colonies and ex colonies. An analysis 

of this form of translation will be provided in section 3.3 with reference to  the UK 

and US first editions of Voss.
An account of Voss’s transnational dimension would not be complete without con

sidering interlingual translation proper. British publishers (or even US ones) gave 
to  W hite an enhanced visibility (compared to  A ustralian authors publishing locally] 
and a good chance of having his translation rights purchased by European publishers. 
In certain cases, th is process was so quick th a t W liite signed agreements for trans
lations w ith foreign publishers even before his novels reached Australia.®^ While 
his m ost relevant success in translation came from the German-speaking world,®* 
European readers had been introduced to W hite’s work through the  Italian transla
tion of The A u n t’s Story {Mai un passo amico) and the French translation of Happy 
Valley {Eden-ville) in 1951.®® David M arr’s biography particularly highlights the

®^Dixon, ‘Australian Fiction and the World Republic of Letters, 1890-1950’, p. 249.

®̂ See Hubber and Smith, Patrick White a Bibliography, p. 64.

®®Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 322.

®^For example. White signed agreements for German and Portuguese translations of Voss 
before the novel arrived to Australia, a situation which he found ‘humiliating’ and ‘ex
asperating’. See Hubber and Smith, Patrick White a Bibliography, p. 65. According to 
Legat, an author can grant to the original publisher translation rights or he/she can retain 
these rights, but agree that the publisher will act as an agent for the selling of translation 
rights. White opted for the second option. See Legat, An Author’s Guide to Publishing,
p. 100.

®*See Hubber and Smith, Patrick White a Bibliography, pp. 66, 288-94. This assumption 
is based on the number of W hite’s books translated in Germany as well on the high 
numbers of re-issues (nine in the case of The Tree of Man and six in Voss’s case) which 
are unmatched in any other European or non-European country.

®®The chronology of W'hite’s publications in English and in other languages was retrieved 
from the database Austlit: the Australian Literary Resource (online archive) < h t t p : / /
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figure of M arie V iton -  a  reader a t G allim ard and  th e  French tran s la to r of Happy  

Valley -  in p rom oting  W hite  in F rance as well as in encouraging him  to  keep on 

w riting . In an  interview  by Hu W enzhong, W hite  s ta te d  th a t  ‘|t]he French tran s

la ted  a  lot of my novels, b u t th ey  did  no t seem to  u n d ers tan d  m e’;^° however, th is  

dism issive opinion certa in ly  does no t apply  to  V iton. V iton  regularly  corresponded 

w ith  W hite  and  she actively  p rom oted  th e  tran s la tio n  of W h ite ’s work in F rance by 

persuad ing  G allim ard  to  buy  th ree  novels from W h ite ’s o e u v r e . H e r  pioneering 

role appears, however, ra th e r single-handed, and was no t en tire ly  successful. V iton 

died before com pleting  her tran s la tio n  of The A u n t ’s Story, which rem ains still un

published  in French, and  a lthough  her tran s la tio n  from Happy Valley had  been read  

and approved by W h ite  him self, it was no t as successful as expected. H er efforts in 

in itia tin g  W h ite ’s tran s la tio n s  in France are nonetheless w orthy of praise, and her 

co n stan t encouragem ent to  W hite  du ring  th e  difficulties w ith  th e  p lacem ent of The 

Tree o f Man, were acknow ledged in Vbs.s’s dedication.

Voss is the  m ost tran s la te d  of W h ite ’s novels: according to  A u stlit it was tran s la ted  

a t least in 21 languages, including E uropean  languages as G erm an (1958) Spanish 

(1962), Ita lian  (1965) and  French (1967); E astern  E uropean  languages as C ro atian  

(1974), Slovak (1977), Polish (1979) and Czech (1980); A sian languages as K orean 

(1973), Japanese  (1975), C hinese (1991) and  M alay (1995);^^ and  o th ers  as T urk

ish (1974) and  Hebrew  (1990). M arr s ta te s  th a t  W hite  was very in terested  in his 

tran sla tio n s, and  he played qu ite  an  active role in th is  respect. He was d isappo in ted  

when he did no t receive queries from  tran s la to rs , as he feared ‘dreadfu l m istakes’.

w w w .au stlit.ed u .au />, accessed 11 April 2013, and checked with Rubber and Smith, 
Patrick White a Bibliography. For a summary of the Italian and French publications and 
re-issues see table B.2 in appendix B.

^'^Interview by Wenzhong on September 24, 1980. The interview was published in Foreign 
Literatures 4, 1982 and is quoted in Wenzhong, ‘The Myth and the Facts: A Reconsider
ation of Australia’s Critical Reception of Patrick W hite’, online reference accessed from 
the Trinity College Library.

^^See Marr, Patrick White. A Life, pp. 274, 298.

^^The ‘Marie d ’Estournelles de Constant’ to whom Voss is dedicated is Marie Viton. Viton’s 
real name was Marguerite Koechlin, Baronness d ’Estournelles de Constant. In the corres
pondence between Albert Camus and Jean Grenier she is mentioned as a painter rather 
than as a translator and fem m e de lettre. See Albert Camus & Jean Grenier: Correspond
ence 1932-1960, ed. by Jean F. Rigaud and Marguerite Dobrenne (Lincoln: University of 
Nebraska Press, 2003), p. 224. According to Genette, a dedication is never casual. ‘The 
dedication always is a m atter of demonstration, ostentation, exhibition: it proclaims a 
relationship, whether intellectual or personal, actual or symbolic, and this proclamation 
is always at the service of the work, as a reason for elevating the work’s standing or as a 
theme for commentary.’ Gerard Genette, Paratexts: Thresholds of Interpretation (Cam
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997), p. 135. It might be argued th a t in our case 
the dedication to Viton alluded to W hite’s transnational career.

tables of Koss’s translations is provided in Appendix B.
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especially regarding references to Australian life and i d i o m s . H e  was particularly 
attentive to the translations into the languages tha t he had studied, i.e. French and 
German, which he took as his personal task to read and correct. One of the most 
famous episodes in this regard involves the translation of Voss into German, which 
was certainly a delicate issue seen that the main character of the novel is German. 
W hite had not being able to control the German translation of his previous novel The 
Tree of Man by Heinrich and Annemarie Boll,^^ and had been deeply disappointed 
by the final result. He was also quite irritated by the synopsis-title Zur Ruhe kam 
der Baum des Menschen nie, a translation of the full line from Housman’s Shropshire 
Lad ‘The tree of man is never quiet’, which he scathingly dismissed; ‘I suggested it 
might wrap itself round the jacket like a piece of string.’̂ ® He was firmly convinced 
tha t Boll would be incapable of translating Voss, demanding from the German pub
lishing house to have him r e p l a c e d . I n  contrast with W hite’s opinion, Hubber and 
Smith claim tha t the Bolls’ translation ‘had substance’, and point out tha t it was 
very influential on the German market: it won the W upperthal Prize in 1957 and 
was issued several times, paving the way for the success of John Stickforth’s German

‘̂‘For example. W hite was sceptical about the Italian translation of The A u n t’s Story -  
which was published by the publishing house Casini in 1951 -  as he had not received a 
single query from the translator. The episode is quoted in Hubber and Smith, Patrick 
White a Bibliography, p. 23. Marr stresses the importance tha t W hite paid to culture- 
specific details to the point of defining his explanations as ‘little manuals of Australian 
life and language’. Marr also provides a list of Australianisms compiled by W hite for his 
Swedish translator Ingegard Martinell for The Solid Mandala. An example:

‘shower tea =  Australian suburban brides are given tea parties by their friends before the 
wedding, to which the friends bring perhaps something for the kitchen, sometimes at more 
modest functions just a recipe. C ’s daughters are always giving such teas, but as they 
never catch a husband they are never showered upon themselves.’ Marr, Patrick White. 
A Life, p. 518.

^^Patrick W hite, Zur Ruhe kam der Baum des Menschen nie, trans. by Heinrich Boll and 
Annemarie Boll (Koln: Kiepenheuer & Witsch, 1957). W hite did not even mention An
nemarie, possibly the main translator in the couple. Annemarie’s major role is confirmed 
in the the section ‘Heinrich and Annemarie Boll as translators’ of the Heinrich Boll found
ation website www.heinrichboell.com.

Quoted in Hubber and Smith, Patrick White a Bibliography, p. 41.

’’̂ Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 324. According to a textual analysis carried out by Russell 
Pavlov-West, Boll’s translation of The Tree of Man involved major shifts, which adapted 
the Australian myth to suggest a possibility of redemption for post-Nazi Germany. Pavlov- 
West also points out several misunderstandings of the the text, which, together with the 
shifts implied by the ideological adaptation, provoked W hite’s negative judgement of Boll’s 
work. See Russell Pavlov-West, ‘Genetic Translation: Boll’s Translation of Patrick W hite’, 
in Transcultural Graffiti: Diasporic Writing and the Teaching of Literary Studies, ed. by 
Russell Pavlov-West (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 2005), pp. 61-80. Interestingly, an interview 
with Boll in the Paris review shows th a t his own views on translators were actually not 
too far from Patrick W hite’s suspicious attitude. See A. Leslie Willson, ‘Heinrich Boll, 
The Art of Fiction No. 74’, The Paris Review (2013) < http://w w w .theparisreview .org/ 
interviews/3078/the-art-of-fiction-no-74-heinrich-boll>, accessed on 10 September 2013.
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translation  of Voss, whose first two printings were of twenty thousand and ten thou

sand copies respectively.^* Translations and Europe played a role in securing W hite’s 

Nobel prize because they not only followed the prize, confirming W hite’s success, but 

were also among the factors th a t influenced it. M arr reports th a t  since W hite had 
been considered for the Nobel prize in 1969 only a few academicians tackled him in 

English. O thers read Voss and The Tree of M an in Germ an translation. W hite’s 

position was strengthened in 1970 when the new Swedish edition of the The Tree of 
M an became available, bu t was weakened when the translation of The Vivisector ap

peared in Swedish in 1972: the unfavourable opinion of the academician Karl Ragnav 

Gierow was based on this translated  version. The final opinion on W hite’s suitability 

in 1973 was determ ined by a review of The Eye o f the Storm  (1973), published in 

the Swedish magazine Dagens Nyheter  by the academ ician A rtu r Lundkvist, almost 

the  first notice to  appear in the world.

3.3. Paratexts of the First UK and US Editions

As mentioned in the previous section, Voss was published alm ost sim ultaneously in 

New York by Viking (in August 1957), and in London by Eyre and Spottiswoode (in 
December).**^ For the UK edition, which would be the one m arketed also in Australia, 
W hite m anaged to  secure as book cover designer the A ustralian painter Sidney Nolan, 
which shows an improvement of W hite’s bargaining position. According to  David 

M arr, W hite felt th a t Nolan was coming a t the same m aterial as he was himself in 
Voss. Nolan was known for his interpretations of A ustralian 19th-century legendary 

figures, such as the explorers Robert O ’H ara Burke and W illiam John Wills, the 
Scottish woman shipwrecked off the coasts of Queensland Eliza Fraser,*^ and the 

bushranger Ned Kelly (an isolated figure in a solid, black arm our which is Nolan’s 
most iconic pictorial device). In particular, Nolan’s paintings of the outback (which 

W hite saw in M arch 1949 and 1950) were an im portant inspiration for the depiction 
of Voss’s desert,®^ which according to  Haynes shifted the literary representation

^®See Rubber and Smith, Patrick White a Bibliography, p. and 41 and p. 66.

^®See Marr, Patrick White. A Life, pp. 532-34.

®°Patrick White, Voss (New York: Viking, 1957) and Patrick White, Voss (London: Eyre 
and Spottiswoode, 1957). Images of books covers and blurbs are provided in appendix C.

Eliza Fraser inspired also the figure of Ellen Roxburgh in Patrick W hite’s novel A Fringe 
of Leaves (1973).

*^Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 316. In a letter to Sidney Nolan, White himself confessed, 
‘I often felt in writing Voss that certain scenes were, visually, in the Sidney Nolan Manner.’ 
Patrick White. Letters, ed. by David Marr (London: Jonathan Cape, 1994), p. 113. In 1958 
he described the novel as an attempt at rendering painterly effects: ‘Always something 
of a frustrated painter, and a composer manque, I wanted to give my book the textures 
of music, the sensuousness of paint, to convey through the theme and characters of Voss
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of the A ustralian desert from ‘dead heart to  arena for psychological struggle and 
spiritual quest’.

It does not seem casual then th a t the  image by Sidney Nolan on the Eyre and Spot- 

tiswoode edition focuses on the representation of Voss in the desert. His foregroimded 

figure is framed by some sketched buildings on the left, and the desert on the right, 

which continues into the  back cover, alluding to  its vastness. The most prominent 

element is the sky, which seems to  hint a t the novel’s blue ‘sky clutching at all’,*"* 

suggesting th a t landscape exists not only a t a literal level, bu t also a t a m etaphoric 

one, providing the background for the individual’s spiritual journey. Voss is a figure 

in black and white, which in a prelim inary sketch was particularly appreciated by 

W hite, who considered it as ‘th in  and prickly’ as Voss, but which was later replaced 

by a final version which looked more like a ‘fat amiable b o tan is t’.*̂  This image 
selects Voss as the most im portan t element in the novel, and it might be argued th a t 

it is used to gloss the uncompromising title  Voss,*® which looks pronounceable, but 
is not intelligible a t first. From a perspective of intersemiotic translation, it might 

be read as a form of explicitation and compensation.

A different choice is made in the US edition. We know th a t W hite suggested to 
the Viking Press Brueghel’s Triumph o f Death, bu t Huebsch refused, suggesting th a t

what Delacroix and Blake might have seen, what Mahler and Liszt might have heard.’ 
White, ‘The Prodigal Son’, p. 16. Possibly because of its visual and musical qualities, 
almost from the day of publication there have been efforts to produce a film version of 
Voss. The idea started to develop in 1968 when the business entrepreneur Harry M. Miller 
purchased the film rights and signed an agreement with White. Ken Russell was chosen 
as director and he accepted Miller’s proposal. His scriptwriter John McGrath produced a 
script, but this first attempt was eventually abandoned for a lack of commitment on the 
part of Russell. The director Joseph Losey took on the project, with David Mercer as 
scriptwriter, but the project failed again due to Miller’s inability to find financial support. 
More successful than Voss the film was Voss the opera, with Jim Sharman as director, 
Richard Meale as composer and David Malouf as librettist. Work commenced in 1979 and 
on 1 March 1986 the opera premiered at the Adelaide Festival and had a successful season 
at the Sydney Opera House. These transmutations would arguably make Voss a broader 
case in intersemiotic translation.

®^Roslynn Haynes, Seeking the Centre: the Australian Desert in Literature, Art and Film 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1998), p. 239.

®^Patrick White, Voss (Vintage, 1994), p. 113. Page numbers will refer to this edition of 
Voss.

^^Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 323.

^^Genette claims that a title might suggest a work’s belonging to a genre or to a literary 
and cultural tradition. See Genette, Paratexts, p. 90. Voss’s restrained title might be 
a manifestation of the novel’s mixing of cultural influences; it seems to merge the 19th- 
century tradition of using the full name of the hero as a title (for example, Jane Eyre, Tom 
Jones, Eugenie Grandet) and the tragedy’s tradition of using a single name (for example, 
Antigone, Phedre, Hemani).
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such a cover design should be saved for a new ed ition  of M ein  Kampf.^'^ T he book 

cover design by th e  G erm an-A m erican  designer George S alter did no t pick up W h ite ’s 

G oth ic suggestion. B oth  th e  B ritish  and  A m erican designs use blue and  yellow (a lbeit 

in inverted  ra tios) to  suggest a  vast, deserted  landscape as th e  m ain  se ttin g  of th e  

novel. C om pared to  th e  B ritish  cover, th e  A m erican one contains features which 

select o th er elem ents of th e  novel’s conten t, and which also re in troduce a  veiled 

reference to  L au ra ’s role and  parallel story. T he d om inan t elem ent of th is  cover 

is th e  title  itself, which draw s th e  a tten tio n  to  th e  w ord ‘Voss’, w ithou t, however, 

disclosing th a t  it refers to  th e  p ro tag o n is t’s nam e. T h e  w ord is placed inside w hat 

seems to  be a  to rn , b lank piece of p ap er against th e  h ea t of th e  sun. T he paper 

appears as a  b lank  m ap, as if to  suggest th e  p ro tag o n is t’s colonial am bitions of 

m apping  th e  ou tback  and  his p resen tim ent of leaving his nam e to  unknow n lands.®* 

Two to rn , handw Titten pieces of p ap er also ap p ear a t  th e  b o tto m  of th e  front cover. 

These im ages allude explicitly  a t th e  correspondence exchanged betw een Voss and 

L a u r a , i n s e r t i n g  also a  h in t a t  th e  ep isto lary  genre w hich is p a rt of th e  V ictorian  

com edy of m anners characterising  th e  p a rts  of th e  novel set in Sydney. Finally, the  

fact th a t  the  le tte rs  are to rn  recalls a  key im age of th e  novel in w hich th e  A boriginal 

D ugald destroys Voss’s last precious le tte r to  Laura,^° a  scene which is in tu itively  

an tic ip a ted  by Voss a t  th e  beginning of th e  novel in a conversation w ith  Laura:

‘[...| I shall be followed through the continent of Australia by your prayers, like

®^Quoted in Hubber and Smith, Patrick White a Bibliography, p. 64.

®*See especially the following two passages;

‘I expect you will consider it imprudent, Mr Voss, if I ask whether you have 
studied the m ap?’

Here, indeed, was a map of a kind, presumptuous where it was not a blank.
‘The m ap?’ said Voss.
It was certainly a vast dream from which he had wakened. Even the draper 

suspected its immensity as he prodded at the coast with his ivory pointer.
‘The m ap?’ repeated the German. ‘I will first make it.’

White, Voss, p. 23.

mineral forms were an everlasting source of wonder; feldspar, for instance, 
was admirable, and his own name a crystal in his mouth. If he were to leave 
tha t name on the land, irrevocably, his material body swallowed by what it 
had named, it would be rather on some desert place, a perfect abstraction, 
tha t would rouse no feeling of tenderness in posterity and also the subsequent 
hardnesses that he must face.

W hite, Voss, p. 41.

On the conceptual attack of the desert in the form of mapping and exploration see Haynes, 
Seeking the Centre: the Australian Desert in Literature, Art and Film, pp. 54-57.

®®The letter on the right corner is Laura’s (W'hite, Voss, pp. 185-186), while the letter at 
the bottom  is Voss’s (White, Voss, pp. 215-17).

®*̂‘Only Dugald was sad and still, as the pieces of paper fluttered round him and settled on 
the grass, like a mob of cockatoos.’ White, Voss, p. 220.
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little picces of white paper. I can see them, torn-up paper, fluttering, now that 
I know for certain you are one of those who pray.’®̂

Another grey, torn part on top of the cover contains a drawing recalling an Aboriginal 

dot painting w ith a man and a snake. The aboriginal dot painting is suggestive of 

a scene in which Voss and his party  discover Aboriginal paintings in a cave, which 

include the representation of a snake explained by the guide Jackie as his ancestor. 

This book cover is very different from the  UK one centring on Voss’s figure. It 

juxtaposes references to a variety of elements, providing an image of Voss’s composite 

writing and culture.

The paratex ts of both  editions stress the im portance of W hite’s previous novel 

The tree o f man, especially the Am erican one, which reflects the novel’s success 
in the US.®  ̂ The information is displayed both  in the front and back cover of the 

dust jacket, as well as into the internal flaps. The back cover also highlights James 

S tern’s enthusiastic judgem ent on W hite in the New York Times Book Review -  
which, as already discussed, launched W hite’s career in the United States -  as well 
as four o ther quotes published in American newspapers praising the universal value of 

W hite’s writing; according to  Gisele Sapiro, this type of ‘universalisation’ represents 
one of the m ain modalities for creating a space for the reception of a foreign text,®^ 
a m odality which -  as we will see in section 4.2 -  is echoed in the paratex ts of 
the Italian edition. The British edition does not contain forms of advertisements 
in the front and back cover of the dust jacket,^"'’ bu t reports in the internal flaps 
ten quotes on The Tree of M an including one from Jam es S tern’s article, two from 
A ustralian newspapers, and one from a South African one. In particular, a quote 
by the English novelist C.P. Snow compares W hite to  Lawrence, and one from Peter 
Green (published in the Daily Telegraph) compares him to Tolstoy; the la tte r can be 
read as an a ttem p t at universalising W hite, although in a more sophisticated way 

compared to  the American e d i t i o n . A  quote by John M etcalf in the Sunday Times 
and The West Australian  relates W hite to  A ustralian literature, although without

White, Voss, p. 90.

®̂ ‘Snake,’ Jackie explained. ‘Father my father, all blackfeller.’ White, Voss, p. 274.

®̂ See Hubber and Smith, Patrick White a Bibliography, p. 65.

®'*The other modality is politicisation/depoliticisation with the aim of strengthening the 
identity of a cultural minority or reinforcing stereotypical representations. See Gisele 
Sapiro, ‘Translation and the Field of Publishing: a Commentary on Pierre Bourdieu’s “A 
Conservative Revolution in Publishing’” , Translation Studies, 2, 1 (2008), 154-66 (p. 163).

According to Genette, ‘a mute fold, like every wasteful act, is a sign of distinction’. 
Genette, Paratexts, p. 27. The paratexts of the American edition, on the other hand, 
are less noble and more commercial.

According to Argyle, White’s comparison to Tolstoy possibly derived from the representa
tion of Laura, whom he saw as an Australian Anna Karenina. See Argyle, Patrick White, 
p. 45.
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specifying any w riter in particu la r.

W hile th e  new spaper quotes in th e  in terna l flaps of th e  B ritish  edition  acknowledge 

W h ite ’s m ultip le allegiances to  th e  B ritish /E u ro p ean  and  A u stra lian  cu ltu res (and 

th e  fact th a t  th is  ed ition  was m arketed  also in th e  colonies), th e  b lu rb  of th e  A m erican 

edition  does no t em phasise W h ite ’s A ustralianness; ra th e r, it classifies him  am ong 

the  ‘top  ran k  E nglish-language novelists’, specifying th a t  his w riting  ‘adm its  of no 

com parison to  th e  work of anyone else’, a lthough  th e  Sydney 19th-century  se ttin g  

-  ‘a busy colonial tow n w ith  its  m erchants, soldiers, and  deportees, its  wives and  

sw eethearts, its  balls, p arties  and  picnics’ -  is re la ted  to  th e  ‘trad itio n  of th e  novel of 

m an n ers’, which is also h in ted  a t by th e  im ages of th e  h an d w ritten  le tte rs  in th e  cover 

design. T he sto ry  of Voss and  L au ra ’s exoticising and  suggestive ^grande passion ’’ 

is also emphasised,®^ while th e  n arra tiv e  of adven tu re  into th e  ‘wild co n tin en t’ is 

described in m ore generic and , a t  th e  sam e tim e, exotic te rm s as ‘vivid p roof of 

P a trick  W h ite ’s m agical ab ility  to  carry  th e  reader in to  an o th er w orld’.

W hile th e  A m erican b lu rb  sounds qu ite  perfunctory,®* th e  b lu rb  of th e  B ritish  ed i

tion  seem s to  be slightly  m ore soph isticated . It s ta r ts  w ith  a com parison to  Lawrence 

p rom pted  by C .P. Snow’s q u o ta tio n , and  th en  in troduces th e  p lo t beginning from the  

narra tiv e  of adventure, a lthough  it clarifies th a t  th e  m ost im p o rtan t elem ent is Voss 

him self (as is also reflected in th e  cover design), and  th e  insight th a t  is provided into 

the  m any facets of his personality . T he s to ry  is qualified as ‘ep ic’, which is th e  m ain 

liint a t  genre of th e  b lu rb , and  Voss as ‘th e  sym bol and  th e  forerunner of a people’s 

d estin y ’, a sentence which highlights th e  re la tionsh ip  of th e  sto ry  to  th e  construc

tion  of an  A u stra lian  cu ltu ra l m yth  (although  th e  generic form ulation suggests the  

existence of a  universal value of th e  sto ry  ex tend ing  beyond Australia).®® In te rest

ingly, th e  epic aspects of W h ite ’s w riting  are appealing  ones in E urope, and  will be 

echoed fifteen years la te r also in th e  m otivation  for th e  Nobel P rize ‘for an  epic and 

psychological n arra tiv e  a r t which has in troduced  a  new con tinen t in to  lite ra tu re ’. 

Finally, th e  re la tionsh ip  w ith  L au ra  is m entioned only in th e  fifth p arag rap h  (pos

sibly to  avoid a  m isleading stress on th e  love-story), and  Sydney society is m entioned 

briefly as ‘prosperous Sydney c itizens’ and  ‘unim aginative m erchan ts of th e  to w n ’, 

dow nplaying th e  elem ent of social rep resen ta tion  praised  by th e  A m erican edition.

pointed out in section 3.1, R. P. Laidlaw compared W hite to Hawthorne, setting Voss 
into the tradition of Romance. See in particular footnote 22 in section 3.1.

According to Genette, American blurbs have a distinctly ‘ritualistic’ and ‘autom atic’ char
acter. Genette, Paratexts, p. 111.

®®This concept was echoed also in later critical texts. In Mark William’s world, ‘ Voss is the 
epic of the modern broken world in which there can be no homecoming. It is also the epic 
of Australia, for White, is both the ‘modern’ world -  fallen away from any contact with the 
transcendent, adrift, rootless, antithetical to the imagination -  and also a visionary realm 
of imaginative possibility associated with childhood and the early paradise.’ Williams, 
Patrick White, p. 72.
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As pointed out in the previous section, the first two editions of Voss were espe

cially successful in the UK, where they were followed by eight reprints and two new 

editions by Penguin and Longmans. Sidney Nolan’s image was to  be quite successful, 

and was preserved in several following e d i t i o n s . I n  section 4.3, we will see th a t an 

echo of this successful cover design m ight be found in the Italian dust jacket of the 

novel. W hile m ost UK-US covers m aintained the centrality of Voss’s figure, the 1994 

Vintage edition chose to  represent a landscape and a hut alluding to  Aboriginal cul

ture, suggesting a shift which reduces the  im portance of Voss’s individual dram a in 

favour of the enhancem ent of the m ulti-cultural strands of the n o v e l . T w o  editions 
include introductions: the 1965 Longman edition has an introduction and notes by 

the critic H.P. Heseltine, and the Penguin 2009 edition has an introduction by the 

A ustralian w riter Thom as Keneally. The Longman edition is particularly inter

esting because it includes an overview of W hite’s novels relating them  to  W hite’s 
A ustralian background, a glossary of A ustralian term s and place names, a glossary 

of German words and phrases used by Voss, and a m ap of A ustralia illustrating the 
journey of the 19th-century explorer Leichardt on which Voss’s story was based. This 

edition points out some of the tex tual features of the novel, recognising the intra- 
lingual translation problems encountered by a UK /U S readership, and in particular 
those concerning culture-specific lexical items. On the other hand, the 2009 intro
duction by Keneally provides a more trad itional and less text-based analysis of Voss, 
highlighting the analogies between Voss, Leichardt and W hite, the religious them e 
of the novel, and W hite’s European heritage. Although Keneally is an adm irer of 
W hite’s work, his assessment seems to  reflect the contem porary sta tus of the novel 
as a ‘m ajor cultural event’ in A ustralian history ra ther than  as a literary text.^°^

3.4. Culture-Specific Lexical Items

This section moves on to  consider Voss’s hybridity from a linguistic point of view. 

W hile paratex ts pointed to  the adap ta tion  of the novel to  a transnational audience 

in intersem iotic and intralingual term s, the analysis of culture-specific lexical items

focuses the a tten tion  on elements which require an adjustm ent from the transnational
readership and which, together with language varieties, announce some of the  issues 

with which translators of Voss are confronted too.

Culture-specific lexical items have been widely studied by translation scholars, 

although under different (but comparable) terminology. For example, the East-

book cover C.5 in Appendix C.

^°^See book cover C.6 in Appendix C.

^^^Patrick White, Voss (Penguin classics, 2009).

the opening of section 3.1 of the thesis.
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ern European tradition of translation studies used realia, which was also used in 
the German one by Elizabeth Markstein.^^^ Christiane Nord adopted Hans Ver
meer’s term ‘cultureme’/^^ while Christina SchafFner and Uwe Wiesemann men
tioned Markstein’s use of the term realia, but used the expressions ‘culture-bound’ 
or ‘culture-specific’ phenomena and terms, with the latter covering lexical items.
In the Anglo-Saxon tradition, Peter Newmark used ‘cultural words’, M o n a  Baker 
‘culture-specific concepts’ occurring at word-level, and Douglas Robinson used 
realia.^^^ All these denominations cover specific items which can refer to geograph
ical, ethnographic, social or political aspects, and are produced by differences in the 
extra-linguistic reality or by language-specific mapping of the same extralinguistic 
r e a l i t y . A s  noted by Vladimir Ivir, these gaps cannot exist without contrast:

members of a culture cannot know what their culture lacks until they see it in

Realia is a word of medieval Latin origin, which meant ‘real things’ as opposed to ab
stract ones. In S. Vlahov and S. Florin, ‘Neperovodimoe v perevode. Realii’, Masterstvo 
perevoda, 6 (1970), p. 90, the Bulgarian researchers Vlahov and Florin defined realia as 
‘words (or composite locutions) of popular language wliich constitute denominations of 
objects, concepts, phenomena that are typical of a geographical environment, of a cul
ture, of the material life or of the historical and social peculiarities of a certain people, 
nation, country, tribe, and which therefore carry a national, local or historical overtone; 
these words do not have precise correspondences in other languages’; my translation from 
Bruno Osimo, Traduzione e qualita. La valutazione in ambito accademico e professionale 
(Milano: Hoepli, 2004), p. 63. See also Elizabeth Markstein, ‘Sprache als Realie; hiter- 
textualitat und Ubersetzung. Am Beispiel totalitarer Sprachen’, in Translation Studies: 
an Interdiscipline, ed. by Mary Snell-Hornby and others (Philadelphia, New York: Ben
jamins, 1994), pp. 103-11 and Elizabeth Markstein, ‘Realia’, in Handbuch Translation, 
ed. by Mary Snell-Hornby and others (Tubingen: Stauffenberg, 1998), pp. 288-91.

^°^‘Culturemes’ do not only cover culture-specific words, but any ‘social phenomenon of a 
culture X tha t is regarded as relevant by the members of this culture and, when com
pared with a corresponding social phenomenon in a culture Y, is found to be specific 
to culture X.’ See Christiane Nord, Translating as a Purposeful Activity (Manchester: St 
Jerome Publishing, 1997), p. 34 and Hans Vermeer, ‘Translation Theory and Linguistics’, 
Ndkdkohtia kdandmisen tutkimuksesta, 10 (Joensuun kokeakoulu, kielten osaston ulkais- 
uja, 1983), p. 8.

^°®Christina Schaffner and Uwe Wiesemann, Annotated Texts for Translation: English- 
German: Functionalist Approaches Illustrated (Clevedon: Multilingual M atters, 2001), 
p. 32.

^°^Peter Newmark, A Textbook of Translation (Hemel Hempstead: Prentice-Hall Interna
tional, 1987), p. 94.

^°®Baker includes ‘culture-specific concepts’ within cases of non-equivalence occurring at 
word level, which vary from concepts totally unknown in the target culture to cases of 
difi’erent lexicalisation, form, frequency, etc. See Mona Baker, A Coursebook on Transla
tion (London, New York: Routledge, 1992), pp. 20-26.

^°®See also Douglas Robinson, Becoming a Translator: an Introduction to the Theory and 
Practice of Translation (London, New York: Routledge, 2012), p. 175.

^^°VIadimir Ivir, ‘Procedures and Strategies for the Translation of Culture’, in Translation 
Across Cultures, ed. by Gideon Toury (Bahri Publications, 1998), pp. 37-38.
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another culture, just as speakers of a language are unaware of other ways than 
their own of lexicalizing features of extralinguistic reality until they encounter 
them  in another language.^^^

If we take Ita lian  cu ltu re  as an  exam ple of a  ta rg e t cu ltu re  aga inst w hich to  m easure 

Voss’s cu ltu ra l tran sla tab ility , we find a  ce rta in  num ber of gaps, and  am ong these 

are A ustra lian ism s. A u stra lian  culture-specific lexical item s in Voss are certa in ly  

less ap p a ren t th a n  in o th er postcolonial t e x t s . T h i s  is because th e  A u stra lian  

vocabulary  derives from the  B ritish  and  A m erican ones, and  th e  only elem ents w ith  

an  ev idently  different cu ltu ra l origin are th e  words derived from  A boriginal languages. 

However, th is  does not m ean th a t  th e  p aram ete r of culture-specific lexical item s 

should no t be  regarded  as a relevant tran s la tio n  issue. In com paring  W h ite  to  earlier 

A u stra lian  w riters, th e  linguist G .W . T urner no ted  som e im p o rtan t p o in ts  in th is 

respect. T h e  first po in t is q u an tita tiv e : according to  T urner, ‘P a trick  W h ite  [...] 

draw s so confidently  on A u stra lian  vocabu lary  th a t  it seems likely (though  no count 

has been  m ade) th a t  his works would yield m ore A ustra lian ism s of th e  so rt likely to  

in terest a lexicographer th an  Law son’s or even F u rp h y ’s .’^^  ̂ T he second po in t m ade 

by T urner is qualita tive: H enry Lawson used A ustra lian  culture-specific lexis only 

in dialogues, b u t n o t in th e  n arra tiv e  voice -  which rem ained in s tan d a rd  B ritish  

English -  and  Joseph  F urphy used it m ain ly  for satirica l purposes. In W hite , on 

th e  o th e r hand , th e  usage is different. A u stra lian  culture-specific lexis is used in b o th  

th e  ch a rac te rs ’ speech and  in th e  n arra tiv e  v o i c e , w i t h o u t  any sim plistic in ten tion  

of providing ‘local co lour’. It seem s th a t  th is aspect is w orth  a  closer look, and  m ight 

be b e tte r  con tex tua lised  by considering W h ite ’s tran sn a tio n a l readersh ip . Let us take 

th ree  e x a m p l e s . T h e  first one is th e  reference to  ‘te a  tre e s ’, i.e. any of various 

species of sh rubs or sm all trees of th e  genera Leptosperm um  or M elaleuca  na tive  to  

A u stra lia  and  New Zealand ‘so called from  [their) use as a  te a  su b s titu te  in th e  early

^^^Ivir, ‘Procedures and Strategies for the Translation of C ulture’, p. 38.

^^^See the examples regarding Chinua Achebe, NgiigI wa Thiong’o and Salman Rushdie 
in M aria Tymoczko, ‘Post-colonial Writing and Literary Translation’, in Post-Colonial 
Translation: Theory and Practice, ed. by Susan Bassnett and Harish Trivedi (London, 
New York: Routledge, 1999).

^^^G.W. Turner, The English Language in Australia and New Zealand (Harlow: Longman, 
1972), pp. 174-75.

Such is life Furphy mentions in one paragraph ‘the trees ironwood, currajong, wilga, 
leopard tree, balah, myall and quandong as well the plant desert pea and also introduces 
the word horse paddock'. Turner, The English Language in Australia and New Zealand, 
pp. 171- 72.

^^®Australian culture-specific lexis is included especially through focalised narration. I will 
deal with the topic of the inclusion of the characters’ varieties into the narrative voice in 
the next section.

^^®Page numbers will refer to the 1994 Vintage edition of Voss.
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days of the colony in Australia’. A  second one is that of the word ‘emancipist’, 
which is specifically related to the historical status of Australia as ‘convict colony’: 
it refers to a convict sentenced and transported to Australia, who had been given 
a conditional or absolute p a r d o n . A  third one is ‘squatter’, a historical word, 
which in Voss is possibly used with a specific archaic connotation. ‘Squatter’ had 
an evolution in Australian English: today it is considered as a dated synonym of 
‘grazier’ and ‘pastoralist’, but in the 1830s it was a derogatory term applied mainly 
to convicts who settled on unoccupied land; only later it was used to describe all 
those who grazed stock beyond the borders of the Nineteen Counties proclaimed by 
Governor Darling as the limits of s e t t l e m e n t . T h e  fact that the term ‘squatter’ 
was applied initially only to convicts seems to be alluded to in Voss as it is applied 
to the former convict Judd, but not to Mr Sanderson and Ralph Angus, who are 
landowners, or g r a z i e r s . A n  English-speaking non-Australian audience facing the 
Australianisms ‘tea trees’, ‘emancipists’, and ‘squatters’ is required to make sense of 
these items in intralingual terms, at the very least by misunderstanding or glossing 
over the seemingly familiar. The opacity of these words seems to be confirmed by 
the paratexts of the Eyre and Spottiwoode and Viking editions, which opt for the 
more general terms ‘settlers’ and ‘deportees’^̂  ̂ as well as by the later Longman 
edition of Voss, where these two culture-specific items are included in a glossary 
of Australian terms and place names provided in an appendix of this e d i t i o n . I t

Macquarie Dictionary, ed. by Colin Yallop ([North Ryde, N.S.W.]: Macquarie Library, 
2005), p. 1446.

Yallop, Macquarie Dictionary, p. 464.

^^®See ‘squatter’ in The Oxford Companion to Australian Literature, cd. by William H. Wilde 
and others, 2nd edn (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2012), online reference, accessed 
7 September 2012 from Trinity College Dublin. ‘Squatter’ has different connotations in 
British and American English. According to the OED, in the US the meaning of this 
word overlaps with the early Australian meaning of ‘squatter’ (‘a settler (...] occupying 
land in a district not yet surveyed or apportioned by the government’), while in British 
English it often designates ‘one who occupies an uninhabited building illegally (esp. as a 
member of an organized group).’ According to Ramson, the overlap between Australian 
English and American English usages is due to the fact tha t the word was probably 
borrowed into Australian English from American. See W. Ramson, Australian English: 
an Historical Study of the Vocabulary 1788-1898 (Australian National U.P.; Oxford U.P, 
1966), pp. 140-141. See also ‘squatter’ in Oxford English Dictionary Online (Oxford 
University Press, 2013) < http://w w w .oed.com .elib.ted.ie/> , online reference, accessed 7 
September 2012 from Trinity College Dublin.

^^°See, for example. W hite, Voss, p. 175 and p. 180 with reference to Angus and p. 444 
with reference to Sanderson. The early opposition between ‘squatters’ and ‘graziers’ is 
confirmed in ‘English in Britain and Overseas: Origins and Development’, in The Cam
bridge History of the English Language, ed. by Robert Burchfield (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1994), pp. 277-327 (p. 318).

^^'See blurbs in appendix C.

^^^See White, Voss, 1965 Longman edition, pp. 376-78. The glossary consists of 51 items.
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m ight be interesting to  ask if W hite’s awareness of his transnational audience affected 

his tex tual strategies for culture-specific lexical items. As Tymoczko puts it:

The question of information load as a controlling factor in the construction of 
intercultural writing -  particularly in the shaping of the Active world -  should 
be closely attended to in the analysis of any specific literary work. Postcolonial 
texts, like literary translations, can also be examined for places at which they 
risk becoming opaque to an international audience, such spots revealing pressure 
points of cultural constraint on the writer.

In the  case of ‘em ancipist’ and ‘squa tte rs’, the tex t offers more information as if 

to  acknowledge a non-A ustralian audience, w ithout, however, providing so much in

form ation as to irrita te  an A ustralian one, an unwanted effect which according to 
Dixon happened sometimes with some of Henry Lawson’s work published in Lon

don. For example, the pejorative connotation of ‘sq u a tte r’ can be inferred from 

the fact th a t the former convict Judd  is a ‘sq u a tte r’, while Sandersons and Ralph 
are ‘graziers’. Moreover, there is also a passage in which the pejorative connotation 
is hinted at:

'I understand Mr Judd is a squatter in these parts’ -  the German did not quite 
accuse.

His face professed kindness, but was prepared to examine any visible wounds.
The emancipist barely turned his eyes, and opened his mouth. He expectcd 

his host to save him. which Sanderson hastened to do.
‘Mr Judd has taken up a few acres on our boundary,’ he explained. ‘So you 

see, we are close neighbours. Fortunately for us, as it means we are able to take 
advantage of his assistance and advice.

As for ‘em ancipist’, the term  appears for the first tim e with reference to  the em an

cipist servant Rose Portion in the  first chapter of the novel, bu t more information 
about her social category is provided in the form of her background story, where 

the reader learns of her ‘sentence of transporta tion  for life’ and of her subsequent 
condition of emancipation:

It is mainly devoted to items of flora (e.g. ‘bottlebrush’, ‘bunya, bunya’, ‘coolabah’, etc.) 
and social reality (e.g. ‘emancipist’, ‘squatter’, ‘transportation’), but it also contains a 
page on place names and references to Sydney urban geography (e.g. ‘Circular W harf’, 
‘Botanic Gardens’). Similar categories are analysed in detail in chapter 5 of this thesis.

^^^Tymoczko, ‘Post-colonial Writing and Literary Translation’, p. 37.

^^^Dixon reports a significant notation by John Barnes on Lawson’s Joe Wilson and his mates 
(Blackw'ood, 1901): ‘There is an obvious awareness of a foreign audience in Joe Wilson’s 
explanations [such as his account of what it means to be “on” Gulgong]... that some 
Australian readers find irritating.’ Dixon, ‘Australian Fiction and the World Republic of 
Letters, 1890-1950’, p. 229.

i25white, Voss, p. 134.
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Rose had come to work at Bonners’ only after she was freed. The merchant 
would not have employed a convict, as a m atter of conscience, and on account 
of petty  thefts. If they are free, he used to say, there is a chance tha t they are 
innocent; if they are not free, it is taken for granted th a t the assigned servant 
is to blame.

In o ther cases as ‘te a - tre e ’, no fu rther exp lana tion  is provided, as th e  reference to  

a  p lan t is ce rta in ly  sim pler to  u n d ers tan d  and  does n o t need w h a t U m berto  Eco 

calls an  ex p lan a to ry  ‘S algarism ’.^^^ W h a t m ight be  clearer to  an  English-speaking 

audience com pared to  an  Ita lian  one is a  continued  aw areness of th e  residual sense 

of th e  o lder m eanings associa ted  w ith  th e  B ritish  colonising experience. In th e  case 

of ‘tea - trees’, th e  in terac tio n  can  be perceived in etym ological term s, as an  item  of 

non-E uropean  reality  has been classified and  assim ila ted  from  th e  perspective of the 

colonising cu ltu re  (the  legend says th a t  Melaleuca alternifolia  was nam ed ‘te a  tre e ’ 

by C ap ta in  Cook h i m s e l f ) . T h e  presence of a B ritish  cu ltu ra l layer in Voss is 

suggested also by 19th-century  references and  lexis, which far from  providing solely 

an  elem ent of h istorical colour, offer an  insight into th e  re la tionsh ip  betw een colony 

and  m otherland ; which highlights th e  effort of Sydney society in m im icking th e  a r

ch itec tu re, fu rn itu re , fashion, food, hab its, social m ores and  im perialistic  a ttitu d e s  

of th e  ‘Home C o u n try ’, including a  ce rta in  o rien ta lis t ta s te  for th e  e x o t i c . I n t e r -

126White, Voss, p. 51.

i27iwhen the characters in Emilio Salgari’s adventures escape through the forest, pursued 
by enemies, and stumble over a baobab root, the narrator suspends the action in order to 
give us a botany lesson on the baobab. Now this has become a topos, charming, like the 
defects of those we have loved; but it should not be done.’ Umberto Eco, Reflections on 
the Name of the Rose (London: Secker&Warburg, 1985), p. 36. Eco is not only against 
‘Salgarisms’, but also against forms of extratextual explanation in translation. See note 
44 in subsection 7.1.5.

^^^Descriptive compounds for names of trees based on their resemblance to the foliage, wood 
or fruit of a familiar English tree are very common in Australian English. In 1852 Mundy 
noted:

Most of the Trees, or rather of the timbers, of this colony owe their names to 
the sawyers who first tested their qualities. They were guided by the colour 
and character of the wood, knowing and caring nothing about botanical 
relations. Thus the swamp-oak and the she-oak have rather the exterior of 
the larch than  any quercine aspect. Pomona would indignantly disown the 
apple tree, for there is not the semblance of a pippin on its tufted branches.
A shingle of the beef-wood resembles a cypress, but it is of a tenderer green, 
bearing a worthless little berry, having its stone and seed outside... the pear- 
tree is, I believe, an eucalypt, and bears a pear of solid wood, hard as heart 
of oak...’

Our Antipodes, vol. II, pp. 25-26. Quoted in Ramson, Australian English: an Historical 
Study of the Vocabulary 1788-1898, p. 81.

'^®For example, the men of Sydney society condition their hair with macassar oil (p. 85) 
and the Bonners eat cumquats (p. 123). There are several examples regarding India. 
For example, Laura cherishes an Indian riding-crop (p. 105) and Mr Bonner sells Indian
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estingly, th is aspect m ight be  obvious for a  B ritish  or A ustra lian  readersh ip , bvit it 

m ight be foregrounded as ‘cu lture-specific’ for a  readersh ip  w hich is neither B ritish  

nor A ustra lian , as it seems to  be confirm ed by th e  b lu rb  of th e  V iking edition  high

lighting th e  features of th e  ‘novel of m an n ers’ and  th e  sharp  sense of tim e and  space 

w ith  which W h ite  describes A u stra lian  V icto rian  society. A nother aspect re la ted  to  

culture-specific lexis evoking a  cu ltu ra lly  B ritish  19th-century  world is its  in teraction  

w ith  th e  item s designating  th e  A u stra lian  flora and  fauna, w hich powerfully suggest 

an  im perfect ad ap ta tio n , and  som etim es even a  clash, betw een th e  colonial im por

ted  m odel and  th e  new environm ent (an  opposition  w hich is often underscored by 

th e  voice of th e  n a rra to r) . T his incongruous aspect was well described by th e  critic 

W illiam  W alsh:

Nineteenth-century Sydney, an English provincial set down on the Pacific shore, 
with its cathedral, barracks and public garden (a significant collocation), presses 
its identity upon one. W hite is engaged with the mercantile part of this soci
ety which lives in solid stone houses filled with mahogany furniture, books of 
sermons, gazetteers and almanacs, desks covered with red tooled leather, pieces 
of engraved silver, and tightly buttoned, slippery chairs. [...| Patrick W hite 
catches exactly the whiff of this plum-cake world of colonial gentility, strangely 
surrounded by mysterious gardens full of feathery bamboos, camellia bushes 
and scurfy native paperbarks.^^°

Finally, an o th er aspect re la ted  to  Voss’s A u stra lian  culture-specific lexis is th a t  it 

does n o t only derive from  th e  B ritish  colonising experience, b u t also from o th er 

experiences, som etim es A boriginal and  som etim es (less evidently) N orth-A m erican. 

Some culture-specific w ords (the  m ost iconic being ‘kangaroo’) derive from often  m is

u n d ersto o d  A boriginal languages, and  record  th e  h isto ry  of th e  first con tac ts  betw een 

A boriginals and  early  s e t t l e r s , w h i l e  o th ers  (‘b u sh ’, ‘b u sh ran g er’ and  even th e  pre

viously m entioned ‘s q u a tte r ’ ) were orig inally  im ported  from  A m erican English, 

th u s  carry ing  a fu rth e r linguistic and  cu ltu ra l s tra n d  into th e  A u stra lian  cu ltu re-

textiles (pp. 19-20). A passage of a letter from Laura to Voss suggests quite well the 
orientalist interest for India of Sydney society:

Although my own happiness is incomplete, we continue here in a state of 
undisturbed small pleasures: picnics; morning calls (which you so despise, I 
seem to remember); a Mr M cW hirter gave a lecture on the Wonders of India 
a t the School of Arts at which my Aunt E. slept and toppled over.

W hite, Voss, p. 240.

^^°Walsh, Patrick White -  Voss, p. 42.

^^^See Ramson, Australian English: an Historical Study of the Vocabulary 1788-1898, pp. 
100-31. See also Katherine Russo, Practices o f Proximity: the Appropriation of English 
in Australian Indigenous Literature (Newcastle: Cambridge Scholars, 2010), pp. 25-26.

^^^See Ramson, Australian English: an Historical Study of the Vocabulary 1788-1898, pp. 
132-51.
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specific lexis, whose decodification might significantly vary between the American 

and British readership.

3.5. Language Varieties

This final section examines Voss’s hybridity through the broader param eter of lan

guage varieties, which expands our analysis from the level of the word to  the level of 

the tex t and its relationship to  ex tratex tual reality. Berm an considered the problem 

of language varieties as the ‘central problem posed by translating  novels - a problem 

th a t demands maximum reflection from the t r a n s l a t o r a s  every novelistic work 
‘assembles a heterology or diversity of discursive types, a heteroglossia or diversity 

of languages, and a heterophony or diversity of voices’.

In order to understand the different problems subsum ed under the definition of 
‘language varieties’, it will be useful to propose a classification. Following Michael 

Halliday’s systemic-functional theory of language, Basil H atim  and Ian Mason sug

gested to group varieties into ‘use-related’ and ‘user-related’. Use-related varieties 
include geographical, tem poral, social, (non-)standard and idiolectal ‘dialects. 

Geographical dialects correspond to  geographic variation. An example of geograph
ical dialect would be A ustralian English as opposed to  British English, although 
Hatim  and Mason specify th a t ‘dem arcations between regional varieties are drawn 
not always on linguistic grounds but often in the light of political and cultural consid
erations’, and ‘the notion of a “continuum ” with inevitable overlaps may be necessary 
for a better understanding not only of geographical variation, bu t of o ther types of 

dialect as well’.̂ ^® Temporal dialects reflect diachronic language change, which in
clude language varieties used by members of dilTerent age groups, or used in different 
periods in history. Social dialects correspond to  the  varieties used by members of 

different social classes. S tandard and non-standard dialects consider ‘functional vari
ation’ and the way in which ‘two or more codes coexist in a speech com m unity’. 

Finally, idiolects have to do with the idiosyncratic way of using language; they could 

be defined as a character’s ‘partial grasp of, or pa ttern  of deviance from, language

Antoine Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, in The Translation Studies 
Reader, ed. by Lawrence Venuti (New York, London: Routledge, 2004), pp. 276-89 (p. 
287).

^^^Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, p. 288.

^^®Basil Hatim and Ian Mason, Discourse and the Translator (London, New York: Longman, 
1990), pp. 36-54. A similar distinction can be found also in Baker, who distinguishes 
between geographical, temporal and social dialects on the one hand and register variation 
on the other. See Baker, A Coursebook on Translation, pp. 15-17.

^^®Hatim and Mason. Discourse and the Translator, p. 40.

^^^Hatim and Mason, Discourse and the Translator, p. 43. Hatim and Mason bring the 
example in Cockney in Pygmalion.
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th a t is inherently com m unal’. U s e - r e l a t e d  variation, on the o ther hand, regards 

registers, which reflect a deliberate stylistic choice based on ‘field of discourse’ (i.e. 

social function of the tex t), ‘mode of discourse’ (i.e. speech vs writing), and ‘tenor 

of discourse’ (reflecting the relationship between addresser and the addressee).

W ith  reference to  the specific features of literary translation, Dirk D elabastita sug

gested th a t, although these categories constitu te a useful tool for tex t analysis, the 

concept of ‘language’ should be kept open and flexible when dealing with m atters of 

fictional representation in order to  include also varieties which challenge official tax 

onomies, as for example artificial languages. The reason for th is is th a t language 

varieties in literature partially  reflect historical realities -  articulating different de

grees of mimesis of linguistic hierarchies in the real world -  and partially  reshape these 

realities, as Homi Bhabha theorised w ith special reference to  the anti-essentialist use 
of language in postcolonial l i t e r a t u r e . F o r  th is reason, our analysis will not be 

confined to  the search of a rigid correspondence between the languages used in Voss 
and actual linguistic usages, but it will also try  to  identify through which strategies 

difference is recreated by the tex t, an aspect which seems to  be especially relev
ant in Voss, seeing th a t the  novel portrays a different historical phase from th a t in 
which the au thor lived, and nm st therefore by definition re-imagine reality. O ther 
aspects which possibly conditioned the use of language varieties are again W hite’s 
contradictory allegiances, th a t  is, the transnational dimension which contextualises 
his w'ork, and his European literary models. The analysis of language varieties in 
Voss is thus focusing on subtle variations which, far from insignificant, enhance a 
sense of the  relationship of the tex t w ith the ambivalences of the Australian, settler 
postcolonial context from which it springs.

A first observation th a t can be made is th a t the diverse language varieties of Voss 
reflect a juxtaposition  of different social worlds, which is grounded in the history 
of A ustralian English. As George W. Turner points out, the  historical development 

of English in A ustralia was basically guided by the social experience of its inhabit

ants. In sim ilar term s, character-related varieties in Voss could be classified into 

two main groups: (1) the language of the characters ^comme il foh^ -  an expression

^^®Alex Barber, Idiolects, in Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy (2010), accessed 13 August 
2012 from Trinity College Dublin.

Routledge Encyclopedia of Translation Studies, ed. by Mona Baker and Gabriela Saldanha, 
2nd edn (London: Routledge, 2009), p. 110.

According to Bhabha. language is as an ever-changing part of a wider, dynamic cultural 
whole in which words do not carry a fixed meaning, but rather contain a potential for 
reshaping reality. See Homi Bhabha, ‘Representation and the Colonial Text: a Critical 
Exploration of Some Forms of Mimeticism’, in The Theory of Reading, ed. by Frank 
Gloversmith (Brighton: Harvester, 1984), p. 100. See also Ashcroft and others. The 
Empire Writes Back: Theory and Practice in Post-Colonial Literatures, p. 53.

Robert Burchfield, ‘English in Britain and Overseas: Origins and Development’, p. 277.
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used by M rs B onner to  designate persons su ited  to  m ix w ith  her fam ily and  acquain t

ances; (2) and th e  language of w h a t she calls d isparag ing ly  ‘com m on m en ’, i.e. the 

lower classes. Voss’s language -  th e  un id iom atic  language of a G erm an speaking 

English -  belongs ne ither to  (1) nor to  (2), and  should be  considered separate ly  (3), 

in th e  sam e way as th e  language of A boriginal charac te rs  (4) -  which is represented 

in lim ited quan tities  -  and  th e  n a r ra to r’s hybrid  voice (5), w hich incorporates and 

ex tends th e  o ther varieties.

Variety (1) is a  social d ialect expressing th e  codes of Sydney bourgeois society. 

It is a variety  which articu la te s  th e  idea of an  A u stra lian  19 th -cen tu ry  e tiq u e tte  

based on its  B ritish  co u n te rp art, b u t perh ap s m ore rigid (som etim es to  th e  po int 

of becom ing r id i c u lo u s ) ,p o s s ib ly  reflecting a  double anx iety  of th e  upper-classes, 

bo th  tow ards th e  th rea ten in g , upw ardly m obile n a tu re  of A u stra lian  society, and 

tow ards th e  London society th a t  th ey  wish to  i m i t a t e . (1) is also a  geographical 

dialect, a tem pora l d ialect and  a  s tan d a rd  d ialect. As a  geographical d ialect, it is 

clearly based on B ritish  English, a lthough  a ce rta in  num ber of A ustra lian ism s does 

creep in in (1), especially on a lexical level. Here is an  exam ple of M rs B onner ta lk ing  

to  Voss of a  ‘b u sh ran g er’, a  word which she uses w ith  a  ce rta in  self-consciousness;

‘Fancy,’ said Mrs Bonner with sudden animation, ‘a short time ago a gentleman 
and his wife, I forget the name, were driving in their brougham on the South 
Head Road, when some man, a kind of bushranger, I suppose one would call him, 
rode up to their vehicle, and appropriated every single valuable the unfortimate 
couple had upon them .’^̂ '̂

(1) is also a tem pora l d ialect in troducing  an elem ent of d istan ce  from  th e  late  1950s, 

which is th e  tim e in which th e  novel was w ritten . For exam ple, th e  m arked use 

of ‘shall’ of Voss’s Sydney upper-class charac te rs  is possibly a  g ram m atica l m arker 

of tem pora l d i s t a n c e . O t h e r  exam ples of d istance are  lexical, as references to  

‘burn ing  fea th ers’ and  to  ‘sm elling b o ttle s ’:

According to Mark Williams, ‘|t]he colonial social world is one in which the fixity, hier
archy and air of permanence of the Victorian class structure can appear only as travesties.’ 
Williams, Patrick White, p. G9.

According to Joy Damoussi, the 19th-century Australian world of manners and etiquette 
betrays an ‘unease among the colonial gentry tha t they would be considered second-rate 
by society in London’. Joy Damoussi, Colonial Voices: a Cultural History of English in 
Australia, I 84O-I94O (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2010), p. 111. Damoussi 
points out that etiquette (whether in Australia, Britain or the United States) is gender- 
related and focuses especially on women. This aspect seems to be reflected in Voss’s 
greater attention for language and formality shown by female upper-class characters.

^^^White, Voss, p. 56.

According to Turner, ‘Among common grammatical words th a t are less frequent in Aus
tralia than in England, shall is the most notable.’ See Turner, The English Language in 
Australia and New Zealand, p. 110.
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‘Rose, dear! Rose!’ called the young ladies, leaping, and kneeling, and slapping 
the backs of her hands.

‘We must burn a feather,’ decided Mrs Bonner.
But Miss Laura ran and fetched her dark green smelling-bottle, which was a 

present from a girl called Chattie Wilson, with whom they were in the habit of 
exchanging visits and presents. '̂*®

(1) is also m eant as a standard , prestigious dialect compared to  (2), whose social 

and sub-standard  tra its  are clearly marked. This aspect m ight be related to  the 

fact th a t A ustralian society, which had its beginnings in the late 18th century, was 

rigidly divided by class; linguistic differences were perceived as ‘different degrees of 

d e v e l o p m e n t a n d  ‘standard  language probably had a greater influence th an  the
small num ber of its speakers in early A ustralia might suggest. It was one among

the regional and social varieties brought into the m elting pot, and to  m aster it could 

be a m easure of m aking good in the colony’. T h i s  aspect can be related to  one 
of Voss’s characters, Judd, a former convict who has acquired a slice of land, and 

whose speech contains fewer sub-standard  forms than  Turner and Harrj^’s language 
(the former is certainly not m aking good in the colony, while the la tte r still has to 
prove himself). Here is an example of (2) employed by Harry:

‘You were never n o th u n  to me,’ said Harry. [... |
‘And I am no flotsam, whatever that be.’ [...]
‘I dunno  what I am,’ said Harry, and looked for help.^^®

The sub-standard and socially lower connotations of H arry’s speech are conveyed by 
gram m ar and syntax (for example, the double negative), as well as by w hat Vladim ir 
Cvetkovski -  a transla to r of Patrick W hite’s fiction into M acedonian -  calls Patrick 

W hite’s ‘graphem ic signs’ (‘no thun’; ‘dunno’) , w h i c h  are m eant to  convey the 
phonic aspects of the colloquial language of characters coming from the ‘ordinary 

stock’. A l t h o u g h  not too frequent in Voss, < -u n , -nk , - ’n >  to render < -in g >  
is a common tra it of W hite’s social dialect (2), which is used also in other works 

( The Tree o f man, The Solid Mandala and The Vivisector) to  connote the language

i46white, Voss, p. 51.

“̂̂ ^Robert Burchfield, ‘English in Britain and Overseas: Origins and Development’, p. 279. 

'̂*®Robert Burchfield, ‘English in Britain and Overseas: Origins and Development’, p. 278. 

i49white, Voss, (pp. 36-37) [bold type added].

150‘Dunno’ is present in the dictionary, for example in the Oxford English Dictionary Online, 
online edition accessed 15 August 2012 from Trinity College Dublin.

^^^Vladimir Cvetkovski, ‘Linguistic Reconstruction of Patrick W hite’s Graphemic Sign in 
Translation’, in Australian Papers: Yugoslavia, Europe and Australia, ed. by Mirko Jurak 
(Ljublijana: Edvard Cardelj University, 1983), pp. 283-86.
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of the Australian lower classes. In Voss, the lower classes are also new social 
figures (squatters, bushrangers, convicts, emancipists and emigrants), who embody 
the formation of an Australian national identity distinct from the British inherited 
identity of the upper classes. The representation of this social layer is part of an 
Australian literary tradition which goes back to A. G. Stephens’s literary magazine 
The Bulletin in the 1890s. The authors of The Bulletin included the representation 
of the language of the new social figures -  in the case of Joseph Furphy to the point 
of a carnivalesque vernacular realism -  and were rediscovered and celebrated in the 
1950s as the most genuine core of the Australian literary identity. When comparing 
Furphy’s use of dialect forms and variants to W hite’s, we can notice tha t both use 
graphemic transcription to convey what Ashcroft and others define as ‘the sense of 
the language itself in the process of change’. H e r e  are two examples from Such is 
life (1903) and Voss:

Such is life:
‘Now, Mosey,’ said Willoughby, courteously but tenaciously, ‘will you permit 
me to enumerate a few gentlemen -  gentlemen, remember -  who have exhibited 
in a marked degree the qualities of the pioneer. Let us begin with those men of 
whom you Victorians are so justly proud -  Burke and Wills. Then you have -  

‘Hold on. hold on,’ interrupted Mosey. ‘Don’t go no furder, for Gossake. Yer 
knocking yerself bad, an’ you know it. Wills was a pore harmless weed, so he 
kin pass; but look ’ere -  there ain’t a drover, nor yet a bullock driver, nor yet a 
stock-keeper, from ’ere to ’ell tha t couldn’t ’a ’ bossed th a t expegition straight 
through to the Gulf, an’ back agen an’ never turned a hair -  with sich a season 
as Burke had.’̂ ®̂

Voss:
‘Do you believe in God, Ralph?’ asked Turner.

‘I should think there are very fev/ individuals so miserable as not to ,’ answered 
the upright young man.

Turner might have been rehearsing such a situation all his life.
‘I do not believe in God,’ he said.
A water was dripping in the silver silence.
‘Not in nothing tha t I cannot touch.’
He gave the quart an angry poke.

According to Turner, these traits are part of colloquial Australian speech: ‘[sjuch gram
matical deviations from written standard as “I don’t want nothing” have the same status 
in Austrahan speech as the missing aspirate or mtrusive /k /  in something at the phonetic 
level of the language.’ Turner, The English Language in Australia and New Zealand, p. 
95.

Ashcroft and others. The Empire Writes Back: Theory and Practice in Post-Colonial 
Literatures, p. 73.

Quoted in Ashcroft and others, The Empire Writes Back: Theory and Practice in Post- 
Colonial Literatures, p. 74.
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‘Do you think as Voss was reading my thoughts when he set hisself up? But 
I was not deceived.’

‘Are you not most unhappy?’ asked Angus, whom the disclosure had shocked 
considerably.

‘Oh, there is plenty of other things to believe in,’ Turner cried, looking in 
anguish at his friend’s face, which, however, avoided him.

‘Without dependin’ on God, who is the Devil, I would say, to have got us 
into a mess like this. There!’ cried the angry man. ‘That is what I think of Mr 
Bloomin’ Voss!'^®^

While both  W hite and Furphy juxtapose standard  and sub-standard language vari

eties to  foreground the hybridised natu re  of the A ustralian society and its social hier

archies, we can notice th a t W hite employs sub-standard variants more sparingly. 

While W hite explained his writing as an a ttem pt to  create ‘completely fresh form s’ 
for the A ustralian novel, and did not acknowledge the A ustralian trad ition  as a 

m o d e l , F u r p h y  was a national w riter who wrote for the local The Bulletin  and 

therefore for an A ustralian ‘model reader’ supposedly well equipped to understand 
specific vernacular forms. According to  Turner, however, Furphy’s combination of 
the A ustralian idiom and subtle literary allusions did not allow him to  solve the prob
lem of his a u d i e n c e . T u r n e r  pointed out th a t the risk of ‘nationalist’ A ustralian 
literature was to ‘exaggerate colloquialism into a low-brow facetious style’, an issue 
which he saw as possibly related to  its scarce success.

W hite took a different direction, certainly one which reflected his European cul
ture and transnational allegiances (especially with Voss the contacts with Viking and 
Eyre and Spottiswoode were already established). However, while the transnational 
dimension of his writing tended to  exclude a heightened mirnetism in the represent
ation of the A ustralian social dialect of the lower classes, the idea of differentiation 
expressed by language varieties was certainly not erased from the text. For instance, 

we can notice th a t Voss’s social dialects are characterised by a whole range of subtle 

internal differences. Here is an example of the language of the ‘em ancipist servant’

i55white, Voss, p. 256.

®̂®In his introduction to the 1965 Longman edition of Voss, Heseltine affirms that one of 
the features of White’s style is that ‘[i]t preserves a fairly consistent detachment from 
colloquial speech [...]’. See White, Voss, p. 398. While not exaggerated, colloquial speech 
is present in Voss.

^®̂ See W'hite, ‘The Prodigal Son’, p. 16. According to Marr, Australian writers ‘held 
no interest whatever for White: the local scene v.-as split between the social realists and 
radical nationalists, but he was a Modern, and hardly anyone but a few poets and painters 
shared that taste in Australia.’ Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 274. As pointed out in
section 3.1, however, not all the critics agree on this point and some have pointed out
specific Austrahan influences.

^^®Turner, The English Language in Australia and New Zealand, p. 173.

^^®Turner, The English Language in Australia and New Zealand, p. 171.
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Rose Portion, which does not contain graphemic signs bu t only slightly sub-standard 

expressions and syntax;

‘I did not expect to suffer,’ Rose Portion was telling. ‘I was a young girl, in 
service in a big house. I was in the stillroom, I remember, under as decent a 
woman as ever you would be likely to find. It was a happy place, and in spring, 
when the blossom was out, you should have seen it, miss. It was the picture of 
perfection. That was it, perhaps. I did trust, and expect over much. Well, it 
is all past. I loved m y little  boy th a t  was given me, but I would not have 
had him suffer. That was what they did not understand. They said it was a 
thing only a monster could have done, and all considered, I was g e tting  off 
light with a sentence of transportation for life. But they had not carried my 
little boy, nor lain with all those thoughts, all those nights. Well, there it is. I 
was not meant to suffer, not then, or now -  you would have said. But sufferin’ 
creeps up. And in different disguises. You do not recognize it, miss. You will 
see.’ ®̂°

Rose lives in close contact with the social and linguistic world of the Bonners, and 

her variety is placed at the interface between (1) and (2). Her speech is clearly 
influenced (and perhaps restrained) by the conventions imposed by her masters, 

which is a psychological detail which inscribes in her language the  ‘heavier, far more 
dreadful, because invisible, chains’ in which this cliaracter is imprisoned, but which 
also constitutes a convincing description of her social position.

The process of imaginative reconstruction and diversification of language varieties 
can be seen even more clearly in (1) and its idiolects. These are built through 
the tone and style of the comedy of m anners in the wake of Jane Austen, George 
Eliot and E.M. Forster, which supplies the in tertextual m aterial for the recreation 

of the language of Sydney’s bourgeois society. An example is Mrs Bonner’s affected, 
euphemistic way of talking, ridiculously ennobled by her formulaic use of French (as 

suggested by the graphemic rendering):^®^

‘I thought now,’ said [Mrs Bonner], ‘that we might give a little party, or not 
a party, something simple, a pair of birds and a round of beef, with a few nice 
side dishes. And a good wine. Or two. And as for the friends of Mr Voss, I do 
not intend to invite all and sundry, for some, I understand, are just common 
men, but one or two who are comme il foh, and used to mix^®  ̂ with ladies and 
young girls. Belle has a new dress that nobody has seen, and Laura, of course, 
can look charming in anything.’ [...

isowhite, Voss, pp. 76-77, [bold type added].

^®̂ cf. Mr Bonner’s parallel, formulaic use of Latin: ‘So you realize how much must be taken 
into account’ -  the merchant had recovered himself. ‘And tempus fuqit, tempus fuqit\ 
]...]’. White, Voss, p. 23.

^®^There is a slight imperfection in Mrs Bonner’s soigne speech: ‘used to mixing’ or ‘accus
tomed to mix’ would be more correct here.

i63white, Voss, p. 78.
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L aura’s idiolect belongs to (1), bu t it is very distinct from th a t of her relatives. 
W hile she incorporates elements from the model of the alert, rigid woman, painfully 

aware of the  persona th a t society requires her to  wear (a la C harlo tte B artle tt, 

who is ‘skilled in the delicacies of conversation’ ®̂'̂  as much as Laura is ‘the expert 

mistress of triv ialities’),̂ ®® she also shares w ith Voss’s speech some prophetic and 
semi-philosophical qualities. For example, several ‘epiphanic’ moments of the novel 

are provided by L aura’s comments, as for example: ‘[...]. Perhaps true knowledge 
only comes of death  by to rtu re  in the country of the m ind.’ ®̂® In other words, Laura 

constitu tes a bridge between Voss and Sydney society, a bridge which is not only 

conceptual, bu t also linguistic.

Identifying the functions and internal distinctions w ithin (1) and (2) is essential 

to  convey Voss’s ‘eccentric’ experience. It is for this reason th a t I have proposed 
to  consider Voss’s language variety as separate (3), although it is based on his per

ception and im itation of (1) in term s of social and standard  features (and perhaps 

also of geographical ones, although this aspect is less marked). His voice is the  stiff, 
sometimes obscure, awkwardly formal language of a non-native speaker, and he oc
casionally uses a few sentences and exclamations in German as Ach, So and Na ja.*®* 

As we have seen with Mrs Bonner’s example, French is used in (1), with a specific 
function of social legitim ation and ermoblement. Voss’s German, on the other hand, 
represents an element of disruption and foreignness from the point of view of Sydney 
society.^®® The same can be said of his English, whose gram m ar, syntax and scarce 
idiom aticity set him apart from both  (1) and (2). Here is an example of a dialogue 
between Voss and Laura:

Forster, A Room with a View (London: Penguin, 2000), p. 5. 

i65white, Voss, p. 10. 

i66white, Voss, p. 446.

^®^Veronica Brady sees Laura as the ‘heroine’ of the novel. Veronica Brady, ‘In My End is 
My Beginning: Laura as Heroine of Voss’, Southerly, 35 (1975), 16-32, p. 16. On Laura’s 
conceptual key-role, see also Wataru Sato, A Role of Woman in Australian Colonial 
History: Patrick White’s Voss (Ritsumeikan University) < http://w w w .ritsum ei.ac.jp/ 
acd/cg/law/lex/kotoba05/satou.pdf>, accessed 22 April 2013.

^®®An example: 'Ach,' he pounced, ‘you are not atheistischl' White, Voss, p. 88. Ger
man also reappears in Voss’s dreams as an effect of reality in the representation of the 
unconscious.

According to Argyle, Voss is ‘more German, than, for instance, Bismark felt most Ger
mans should attempt to be’. Argyle, Patrick White, p. 47. Alma Budurlean notices that 
there is an opposition between French and German in W hite’s fiction, which is made expli
cit in The Eye of the Storm by the opposition between the French Dorothy de Lascabanes 
(who is French because she married a French prince) and the German housekeeper Lotte 
Lipman: ‘her French self, overlooking the housekeeper’s Jewishness, disliked her auto
matically as a German.’ Patrick White, The Eye of the Storm (London: Jonathan Cape, 
1973), p. 222. See Alma Budurlean, Otherness in the Novels of Patrick White (Frankfurt 
am Main, Berlin, Bern, Bruxelles, New York, Oxford, Wien: Peter Lang, 2009), p. 94.
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‘Is it not really very cold?’ she said at once, shivering.

‘People will come to look for you. You are lost in the garden.’
‘They are too agreeably occupied.’

‘I have been hateful to you this evening,’ confessed the German, as if it had 
just occured to him, but she did not resent it; in her state of recovered conviction 
his defects were even welcome.

‘We were unwise,’ he said, ‘to flounder into each other’s private beings.’
She smiled.

‘I know you are smiling,’ he said. ‘W hy?’ he asked, and laughed.
‘It is our beings tha t pleases me,’ she replied.

‘Is it not expressive, then?’
‘Oh, it is expressive, I dare say, in its clumsiness.

A ccording to  H u b ert T eyssandier, Voss’s ‘peculiarities [...] of speech’^^̂  are not 

sim ply a  question of linguistic foreignness. T eyssandier affirms th a t  ‘his speech seems 

to  poin t to  dep ths, well beyond th e  comic effect’. H e  in te rp re ts  Voss’s speech as 

the  expression of his lordly personality , as well as a  m etalingu istic  reflection on the  

im possibility  of com m unication  th ro u g h  verbal language. He highlights th a t ,  from 

Voss’s perspective, all verbal language is foreign and  lacks valid ity  in expressing the  

experience of th e  ‘essen tia l’. As Voss him self p u ts  it: ‘it is necessary to  com m unicate 

w ithou t knowledge of th e  l a n g u a g e . Y e t  we can notice w ith  L aura  th a t  there  

is also a p o ten tia l for expansion in percep tion  and  expression which is offered by 

Voss’s id iosyncratic language (and vision), which in fact opens up  a  new discourse 

between (1) and (2), and  which undercu ts  th e  dualism  betw een th e  inherited  B rit

ish m odel and  th e  em erging A nglo-C eltic A u stra lian  one. T his po in t is reinforced 

if we consider th a t  foreigners (especially G e r m a n s ) a n d  th e ir  speech represen t a 

constan t in W h ite ’s fiction, w hich according to  A lm a B udurlean  is n o t sim ply a fea

tu re  of W h ite ’s fictional im agination, b u t reflects th e  a u th o r’s experience in E urope

i^ w h ite , Voss, p. 90.

^^HVhite, Voss, p. 154.

^^^Hubert Teyssandier, ‘Cultural Interweavings in Patrick W hite’s Voss’, Etudes britan- 
niques contemporaines, 8 (Presses universitaires de Montpellier: 1995) < http://ebc.chez- 
alice.fr/ebc85.html>, p. 71, accessed on 22 April 2013.

i73white, Voss, p. 169.

Among W hite’s foreigners, several are Germans, from Fritz the German in The Tree 
of Man to Mordecai Himmelfarb in Riders in the Chariot, the Feinsteins in The Solid 
Mandala and Lotte Lipmann in The Eye o f the Storm. Many others are Greeks, from 
Con the Greek in The Tree of Man to Hero Pavloussi in The Vivisector and Angelos 
in The Twybom Affair. W hite visited Greece and certainly had a direct access to this 
ethnicity through his Greek partner Manoly Lascaris, while for German characters he 
drew on his knowledge of German gained from his studies at King’s College Cambridge, 
as well as from his Jewish friendships (including his publisher Ben Huebsch, who, as we 
have seen, gave him some suggestions for Voss’s German).
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(especially during wartime), as well as his engagement with the transformation of 
Australian society brought about by immigration in the post-war decades.

An interesting feature of variance in (1) and (3) is that it extends to the character’s 
written ‘mode of discourse’, which reveals a wide range of literary references from the 
style of explorers’ journals for Voss’s entries in his diary^^® to Rimbaud’s poetry for 
Le Mesurier’s p o e m s . A n  interesting example is constituted by Voss and Laura’s 
correspondence, and, in particular, by Voss’s letters which, while clearly recalling 
some literary m o d e l s , a r e  marked by Voss’s distinctively ‘Gothic’ (and somehow 
morbid) language and imagery. I will return to this element of Voss’s language in 
section 6.3, where I will highlight some shifts introduced by the French translation.

^^^For the growth of Mediterranean immigration in Australia see Budurlean, Otherness in 
the Novels of Patrick White, pp. 96-97. An analysis of the German presence in Australia 
in offered by John Docker, Dilemmas of Identity: the Desire for the Other in Colonial and 
Post Colonial Cultural History (London: Sir Robert Menzies Centre for Australian Stud
ies, Institu te of Commonwealth Studies, University of London, 1992) and Gerhard Fisc
her, Enem y Aliens: Internm ent and the Homefront Experience in Australia, 1914-1920 
(University of Queensland Press, 1989). Several manuals of Australian English include 
chapters on the contributions of the language of the immigrants in Australia. Among 
the different languages of the immigrants, German seems to be one of the most promin
ent. See Ramson, Australian English: an Historical Study of the Vocabulary 1788-1898, 
pp. 152-163 and Micheal Clyne, ‘German and Dutch in Australia: Structures and Use’, 
in Language in Australia, ed. by Suzanne Romaine (Cambridge; Cambridge University 
Press, 1991), pp. 241-48.

The experience of being a foreigner -  and especially a German Jew -  was one with which 
W hite identified with. When he and his partner Manoly Lascaris returned to Australia 
after the war and bought a farm in Castle Hill, they were perceived locally as ‘foreign 
Jews speculating in land.’ In particular, Budurlean stresses the importance of an incident 
reported in Flaws in the Glass which made W hite realise what it meant to be a foreigner 
in A ustralia after World War II:

There was also the occasion when I shared a taxi in Sydney, and on arrival 
at my destination was asked for the full fare. I pointed out tha t half had 
already been paid. His belly bursting with beer and indignation, the driver 
stood on the kerb outside the old Pettys Hotel (which later became a blood 
bank) and shouted at the top of his voice ‘Go back to Germany! Go back to 
Germany!’

White, Flaws in the Glass, p. 112. See also Budurlean, Otherness in the Novels o f Patrick 
White, pp. 90-96.

Among W hite’s sources are Eyre’s journals and Alex Chisholm’s Strange new world, which 
narrates Leichardt’s journey. See Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 316.

^^^Marr, Patrick White. A Life, p. 317.

^^®For example, Voss’s proposal letter to Laura is almost modelled on Casaubon’s letter to 
Dorothea in Middlemarch in its aloof and even defiant tone. This point was made by John 
Beston in ‘Voss’s proposal and Laura’s acceptance letter: the struggle for dominance in 
Koss’, originally published in Quadrant in 1972 and now belonging to Beston, Patrick 
White Within the Western Literary Tradition, pp. 225-70. See Casaubon’s letter in 
George Eliot, Middlemarch (Penguin Classics, 2003), pp. 43-44 and Voss’s in White, 
Voss, pp. 153-54.
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The last cliaracter-related variety th a t I will consider is (4), which regards the Ab

original characters taking part in Voss’s expedition: Dugald and Jackie. As suggested 

in section 2.3, there is a fundam ental ambiguity for a white writer of European ori

gin in representing Aboriginal characters. Some critics like Alma Budurlean praised 

W hite’s tolerant approach to  the Aboriginal ‘otherness’, and sees it as ‘subversive 

for colonial discourse’, w h i l e  others like G raham  Huggan argued th a t W hite’s 

representation of Aboriginals is not racist, bu t it is still influenced by a primitiv- 

ist aesthetics and by w hite-settler mythologies, especially from a them atic point of 

view.^®° Here I will take some examples of Voss’s linguistic representation of the 

speech of Aboriginal characters and of the relationship between settlers and Abori

ginals which is played out by the use of language varieties. A first observation th a t 

can be made is th a t D ugald’s and Jackie’s knowledge of English is portrayed as lim

ited, which is plausible considering th a t the novel is set in the 19th century; yet, a t 

the same time, it is a fictional escamotage which allows W hite to limit their lines of 

dialogue and the problem of a ttribu ting  to  Aboriginal characters of early-days Aus
tralia  a distinct language variety, which might result in a stereotyped or distorted 
version. For example, whereas the use of a full-fledged Aboriginal English variety 

would be anachronistic, the use of ‘broken English’ would convey the impression of 
Aboriginal English as ‘wrong’, an idea which is not only unfair, bu t also linguistically 
a r g u a b l e . T h e  hypothesis of W hite’s uncertainty about the language varieties of 
Aboriginal characters seems to be especially true if we consider th a t W hite’s first 

‘A ustralian’ novel. The tree of man  (1955), did not contain Aboriginal characters and 
th a t Voss was his first approach to  their verbal representation.^*^ The problem of

^^^Budurlean, Otherness in the Novels of Patrick White, p. 159. See also Cynthia van den 
Driesen, Writing the Nation. Patrick White and the Indigene (Amsterdam; New York; 
Rodopi, 2009), p. 33.

According to Huggan, in W hite’s Voss ‘[...] Aborigines are consigned to play a bit-part as 
comic witnesses or shadowy antagonists in a mock-drama of white torment and sacrificial 
self-love’. Huggan, Australian Literature: Postcolonialism, Racism, Tran.snationalism., p. 
87.

^*^In contemporary linguistic studies. Aboriginal English is not studied in terms of right and 
wrong. Rather, it is described as a range of varieties fitting along a continuum ranging 
from ‘acrolectal’ or light forms, close to Standard Australian English, to ‘basilectal’ or 
heavy forms, closer to Kriol, a creole language spoken in the area from the Kimberley 
in the west, through the Barkly Tableland to the Queensland gulf country in the east. 
See, for example, Andrew Butcher, ‘Linguistic Aspects of Australian Aboriginal English’, 
Clinical Linguistics & Phonetics, 8, 22 (International clinical phonetics and linguistics 
association, 2008), 625-42.

i82white, however, was not the first Australian settler writer to represent Aboriginal speech. 
The most famous antecedent is Xavier H erbert’s Capricomia (1938) which provided a 
bolder treatm ent of this variety. See, for example, the following passage portraying a 
conversation between Norman and the Aboriginal Bootpolish:

‘Belong me country. Me go walkabout. Me fella bin hearim rifle, come look 
see.’
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voicing an Aboriginal character will be faced again by W hite in Riders in the Chariot 
(1961), where the psychological and verbal representability of Alf Dubbo -  the n a t

ural successor to  Jackie -  will be related to  his W estern education. In Voss there are 

only lim ited instances, which, however, are worth exploring. In the example below, I 

have included into (4) an instance in which the station  owner (and villain) Brendan 

Boyle instructs Voss on the issue of communication with the Aboriginal guides. The 

passage offers some prelim inary clues to the  language of the Aboriginals:

‘But you do not know their lingo. Dugald -  that is the elder feller -  has a little 
English. But you will not be able to make much of an exchange.’

‘In general,’ Voss replied, ‘it is necessary to communicate without knowledge 
of the language.’

Then the two men were looking and laughing at each other insolently, their 
faces screwed up, their eyes splintering. Each would consider he had gained the 
point.

Before they had recovered themselves, two blacks came round the corner of 
the house. Their bare feet made upon the earth only a slight, but very particular 
sound, which, to the German’s ears, at once established their ownership.

‘Well, now, since they have condescended,’ said Mr Boyle, who was not really 
of bad temper; if he raised his voice to a bellow, it was only because he was 
addressing blacks, and it made his meaning clear. ‘You, Dugald, you, Jackie,’ 
he said, ‘I tell you this Mr Voss go far places,’ waving his arm towards the west,
‘find new country, do good all of us. black and white feller. You stick to Mr 
Voss do you hear, even if you drop, you old beggar.’'®̂

Boyle’s talk  includes the omission of articles, verbal inflections and subordinate con
junctions; in the last sentence we can also notice th a t nouns are not m arked for plural 
and ‘to  hear’ is used with the meaning of ‘to  understand’. These features are p a rt of 
contem porary Aboriginal A ustralian E n g l i s h . T h e  expressions ‘black feller’ and 

‘white feller’ are largely historical in white use, and in contem porary A ustralian Eng
lish are considered racially offensive when used by a white person in reference to  a 

black or A ustralian Aboriginal person. In the form ‘blackfella’/  ‘whitefella’, however,

‘Oh God!’ cried Norman. ‘Of Bootpolish - ol’ cobber! Well I’ll be damned!’
‘W hat you doin’ here, Norman?’
‘Me? God! -  I been through Hell!’
When Bootpolish heard the tale he said, ‘Too bad! Yeah — him proper 

cheeky bukka dat one chungle. No good. Dibil-dibil country — Aint it?’ he 
asked of his friends. They nodded gravely.

Xavier Herbert, Capricornia (London: [s.n.j, 1939), p. 330. 

i83white, Voss, pp. 169-70.

^®^Scott Kiesling, ‘English Import to Australia’, in Legacies of Colonial English: Studies in 
Transported Dialects, ed. by Raymond Hickey (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
2004), pp. 433-36. On the use of the verb ‘to hear’ for ‘to understand’ in Aboriginal 
Australian English see Butcher, ‘Linguistic Aspects of Australian Aboriginal English’, p. 
639.
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they are part of Aboriginal Australian E n g l i s h . T h e  problem of whether we should 
consider Boyle’s talk as a type of ‘foreigner talk’ that he imposes contemptuously 
on the Aboriginals,^®® or as a contact-based variety which has been restructured 
through interaction remains difficult to s o l v e . C e r t a i n l y  the use of traits of Aus
tralian Aboriginal English suggests (at least to an Australian reader, or to a reader 
who is knowledgeable of Aboriginal English) the existence of a historical relationship 
between this fictional 19th-century variety and contemporary varieties of Aboriginal 
English, which conveys an idea of evolution and reshaping of the language.

Let us take four examples of Jackie and Dugald’s speech:

Then Voss caught sight of the drawings.
‘W hat do these signify, Jackie?’ he asked.
The boy was explaining, in his own language, assisted by a forefinger.
^Verfiuchte SprachenV cried the German.
For he was doubly locked in language.
As the boy continued unperturbed, the man had to recover from his lapse.

He was looking.
‘Snake,’ Jackie explained. ‘Father my father, all blackfeller.’
'’Gut.' added the boy, for the especial benefit of the German, and the word

^®^See ‘blackfellow’ in The Australian Oxford Dictionary, ed. by Bruce Moore, 2nd edn 
(Oxford University Press, 2004), accessed 13 August 2012 from Trinity College Dublin; 
see entry also in Oxford English Dictionary Online, accessed 15 August 2012 from Trinity 
College Dublin.

186‘Foreigner talk’ is a grammatically simplified language variety which is sometimes used 
by native speakers when addressing non-native speakers. It often expresses a sense of 
superiority of the native speaker. See Charles Ferguson, ‘Absence of Copula and the No
tion of Simplicity: a Study of Normal Speech, Baby Talk, Foreigner Talk, and Pidgins’, in 
Pidginization and Creolization of Languages, ed. by Dell Hymes (Cambridge; Cambridge 
University Press, 1971), pp. 141-50 and Charles Ferguson, ‘Toward a Characterization 
of English Foreigner Talk’, Anthropological Linguistics, 1, 17 (The trustees of Indiana 
University, 1975) < h t tp ; / /www.jstor.org/stable/30027270>, 1-14.

^®^0n the hypothesis of ‘foreigner talk’ as an influence on the development of Australian 
English see Kiesling, ‘English Im port to A ustralia’, pp. 433-36. Katherine Russo suggests 
tha t Boyle’s language be classified as ‘Kriol’, an Australian creole language. See Kath
erine Russo, ‘On the Ordinariness of W hite Translations: Translating Racism’, in Global 
English, Transnational Flows. Australia and New Zealand in Translation, Tangram edn 
(Trento: 2012), pp. 59-77 (p. 74). However, I am not sure about this classification. 
Butcher is offering a list of features tha t are used as criteria identifying the contempor
ary Kriol; these features ‘include the use of auxiliary bin to mark past tense, the use 
of suffix -bat to mark iterative or durative aspect, the use of suffix -im  as a marker of 
transitivity and the use of blong as a possessive marker’. See Butcher, ‘Linguistic Aspects 
of Australian Aboriginal English’, p. 627. These features are not present in Voss. It is 
therefore difficult to point down the exact nature of this fictional language, especially 
because other instances of a station owner engaging in a conversation with Aboriginals 
are not present in V̂ oss. Another aspect to consider is tha t Voss is a 1957 literary work 
by a non-Aboriginal writer, which certainly does not capture a real linguistic interaction 
between settlers and Aboriginals in the 19th century, nor does it necessarily provide the 
real historical circumstances of the interaction.
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lit the whole place.

‘You will go direct to Jildra,’ said the German, but making it a generous com
mand.

‘Orright, Jildra,’ laughed the old man.
‘You will not loiter, and waste tim e.’
But the old man could only laugh, because time did not exist.
The arches of the German’s feet were exasperated in the stirrup-irons.
‘You will give those letters to Mr Boyle. You understand?’
‘O rright,’ Dugald laughed.
‘Letters safe?’ asked the man in bursting veins.
‘Safe. Safe,’ echoed the scarecrow.^®®

‘No me. Jackie do nothun. These blackfeller want Jackie. I go. Blackfeller no 
good along white men. This my people.’ The renegade waved his arm, angrily, 
it seemed, at the ranks behind him. ‘Jackie belong here.’

Voss listened, touching his beard. He was smiling, or that was the shape his 
face had taken.

'W here do I belong, if not here?’ he asked. ‘Tell your people we are necessary 
to one another. Blackfellow white man friend together.

‘It is really good to eat?’ asked the German. Dugald restricted that possibility 
by waving the same, long, black stick of a finger. ‘Blackfeller.’ He laughed.
And Jackie joined in.̂ ®̂

In th e  second and  th ird  exam ples, we can  notice th a t  Voss -  w hen ta lk ing  to  D ugald 

and  Jackie -  occasionally resorts to  w ha t can be stra igh tfo rw ard ly  identified as ‘for

eigner ta lk ’, i.e., a  sim plified varie ty  basically charac terised  by th e  om ission of copula. 

A t th e  sam e tim e, in th e  first, second and  th ird  exam ples we can notice an  im ita tio n  

p a tte rn  in th e  language of A borig inal characters: in th e  first exam ple, Jackie uses a 

G erm an w ord, while in th e  second exam ple D uga ld ’s ‘o rrig h t’ is tran sc rib ed  graph- 

emically, which suggests th a t  he is im ita tin g  th e  sound of an  English expression; 

D ugald  also rep ea ts  Voss’s condescending in struc tions (‘Safe. Safe’), possibly w ith  a

!®®White, Voss, P-

i^^White, Voss, P-

isow hite. Voss, P-

White, Voss, P-

i^^See ‘orright’ in

218.

190.

College Dublin on 14 September 2013. According to the OED, ‘orright’ represents a collo
quial pronunciation. According to the Oxford Companion to Australian history, the form 
‘orright’ represents one of the most typical traits of ‘strine’, ‘a satiric creation of a form 
of spoken Australian English tha t results from lazy pronunciation, and characterised by 
dropped consonants, vowels, and syllables, and transliteration’. See ‘strine’ in The Oxford 
Companion to Australian History, ed. by Graeme Davison and others (Oxford University 
Press, 2012), online edition accessed from Trinity College Dublin on 14 September 2013.
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mocking i n t e n t i o n . I n  the th ird  example, Jackie’s ‘no thun’ possibly reproduces a 

feature of colloquial A ustralian English, which is also a ttested  in Voss’s social dia

lect (2).^®'  ̂ The use of the proposition ‘along’ is a feature of A ustralian Aboriginal 

E n g l i s h . A s  observed for Boyle’s language, the language of Voss’s Aboriginals 

suggests the existence of a link between this language variety and contem porary 

varieties of A ustralian Aboriginal English; the examples above pointed out th a t this 

link includes a pa tte rn  of im itation and repetition of the words of the whites. This 

form of mimicry, however, does not necessarily imply submission. Especially in the 

first and second examples, this pa ttern  seems to  contain a gentle irony, which in the 

second example is underscored by the narrato r offering D ugald’s perspective through 

free indirect speech (‘because tim e did not exist’). A similar observation can be made 

for the word ‘blackfeller’, which was also used by Boyle. The use of this word in the 

fourth example seems to  acquire a self-ironic edge, which shows the existence of a 

subtle link between language and power subversion: the ironic connotation acquired 

by ‘blackfeller’ might be read as a verbal sign of a destabilised relationship, a them e 
which is inscribed in the  novel by Dugald and Jackie’s ‘betrayal’.

Let us now tu rn  to the voicing of Voss’s narrato r (5). This is a hybrid and highly 
complex feature th a t critics used to explain as an autobiographical reflection of the 
‘implied au tho r’ providing omniscient commentary.^®® More recent studies, on the 

other hand, have corrected this impression by pointing out rapid shifts of point of 
view to the characters’ perspective. In Voss these shifts entail the integration of 
the character-related varieties analysed so far, which enrich the narrative voice of a 
wide range of items, including archaic, colloquial or obsolete lexis, graphemic signs, 
instances of plurilingualism (French and Germ an), and syntactic variation. The 

plurality of voices which characterises Voss’s narrato r configures a special type of 
heteroglossia,^®^ which is possibly one of the most representative aspects of W hite’s

^®^Rcduplication is used in Aboriginal English to intensify adjectives. See Butcher, ‘Lin
guistic Aspects of Australian Aboriginal English’, p. 635. This, however, does not mean 
that Dugald’s reply is necessarily to be considered here as a set expression: the com
mentary ‘echoed the scarecrow’ suggests tha t he is actually repeating Voss’s words. The 
implication is that interactions such as this fictional one are related to contemporary 
varieties of the language.

Another feature in common between (2) and (4) is ‘nothink’ which is used by both Jackie 
(p. 275) and Turner (p. 290).

^®®See Butcher, ‘Linguistic Aspects of Australian Aboriginal English’, p. 639.

i96For example, in his introduction to the 1965 Longman edition of Voss, Heseltine affirms 
that W hite ‘has violated the independence of his novel. He has allowed his personal voice 
to be heard in what should be a self-contained imaginative world. |...| Again and again 
he intrudes into the text of Voss through direct comment, overt moral judgement, or 
universalising proposition.’ W hite, Voss, p. 400.

^®̂ In particular, Voss’s narrator uses what Bakhtin calls the ‘hybrid utterance’, tha t is is 
a passage that employs only a single speaker—the narrator, in this case—but one or
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style. It was summarised by Mark Williams as follows:

The voice we hear in the narrative asides and comments throughout W hite’s 
novels seems to us very much the author’s -  the cantankerous, querulous, bully
ing voice that we recognise in the autobiography. In this sense W hite is a very 
present author who has not unseated the w riter’s ego. Yet the point of view of 
the narrative in any W hite novel changes continually, rapidly and disconcert
ingly. The narrative voice in W hite’s novels, individually and collectively, is not 
a unified and consistent one behind which we may detect the lineaments of a 
given personality or authorial vision. It is a voice composed of many voices, a 
slippery, complex, fluent medium. The elusiveness of voice in W hite’s fiction, 
the variety of registers and styles he employs, are strategies th a t reflect the 
complexity of his sense of subjecthood, nationality and belonging.

In this respect W hite can most fruitfully be compared to Lowry and Frame.
The knotty complexity of voice in their works reflects not only the modernist 
sense of the self as multiple and changing (a reflecting glass cut on several planes, 
in one of W hite’s favourite metaphors) but also their acute sense of displacement 
everywhere. The question is, what kinds of communities or nations provide the 
range of linguistic, cultural and social resources on which these writers draw 
and how is each particular writer placed in respect of tha t community? In 
their works they represent communities composed of a wide range of dialects, 
idiolects and styles. Their works, in fact, are the  communities or nations they 
never managed wholeheartedly to belong to as individuals.'^®*

In order to evaluate more specifically how this peculiar voice is constructed, we will 
begin here with some preliminary considerations on the technical aspects of Voss’s 
narrator. According to Genette’s model, Voss is to be considered as heterodiegetic 
(i.e. the narrative voice does not belong to a character) and extradiegetic (the story 
is told from an extradiegetic level, i.e. external to the fictional w o r l d . ) I f  this first 
point is easily established, the problem of determining the type of focalisation is more 
complex: Gordon Collier points out that critics have misclassified W hite’s narrators 
as conventionally omniscient, intrusive ones, whose focalisation is called by Genette

more kinds of speech. The juxtaposition of the two different speeches brings with it a 
contradiction and conflict in belief systems. Mikhail Bakhtin, The Dialogic Imagination: 
Four Essays, trans. by Caryl Emerson and Michael Holquist, ed. by Michael Holquist 
(Austin (Texas), London: University of Texas Press, 1981), p. 324. See also pp. 301-31.

i98williams, Patrick White, p. 167.

^®®See Gerard Genette, Narrative Discourse: an Essay in Method (1980) and especially pp. 
342-52.
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‘zero focalisation’.^°° Genette’s label of polymodality^^^ (omniscience + restriction) 
is perhaps more correct, as it overlaps with those variations in tone which are typical 
of the novel. To explain these variations, critics argued that we can speak of two 
different ‘styles’ to represent Voss, his party and Laura on the one hand and Sydney 
society on the other. For example, Barry Argyle claimed tha t the characters involved 
in the real/spiritual journey through the Australian continent are represented with 
a language which ‘is filled with metaphor and the analysis metaphor presumes, to 
which are added some of the resources of the obsessed and humourless Voss’s native 
German’, w h i l e  the Bonners -  who are bourgeois, materialistic characters -  are 
represented in a detached, much less lyrical way: ‘As they are without an ideal to 
which their lives can approximate, the author’s commentary must provide one by 
which their limitations may at least be gauged and perhaps u n d e r s t o o d . L e t  us 
take as an example the description of Mr Bonner’s ‘study room’̂ "̂* -  as the servant

^°°See Collier, The Rocks and Sticks of Words, pp. 17-24 and 121-36. An example suggested 
by Collier to illustrate his point is the unselective identification of aphorisms or ‘gnomic 
statem ents’ in the present tense as explicit or implicit narratorial commentary in W hite’s 
novel The solid mandala (1966). Here is an example of the same phenomenon taken from 
the meeting scene between Voss and Laura:

(1) This weakness in the young woman gave the man back his strength. He 
settled deeper in his chair. (2) So the light began to flow into the high room, 
and the sound of doves, and the intimate hum of insects. Then. too. the 
squat maid had returned, bearing a tray of wine and biscuits; the noise itself 
was a distraction, the breathing of a third person, before the trembling wine 
subsided in its decanter into a steady jewel. (3) Order does prevail. (4) Not 
even the presence of the shabby stranger, with his noticeable cheekbones and 
over-large finger-joints, could destroy the impression of tranquillity (. . .) the 
young woman realized.

White, Voss, p. 12.

A first impression is th a t (3) belongs to a non-focalised perspective. However, one of 
the peculiarities of Voss is tha t first impressions can be altered, even radically, by a 
closer analysis of the text. In (2) the perspective is th a t of Voss, who observes the
wine becoming still in the glass: this sequence is logically linked to (3), which therefore
seems to be dependent on Voss’s point of view; however, the beginning of (4) with ‘Not 
even’ seems to link (4) to (3), and as (4) presents a shift to Laura’s point of view, the 
attribution of (3) remains somewhat indeterminate, which suggests tha t W hite’s use of 
focalisation is a t least more complex than the label ‘omniscient’. According to Collier 
‘The real contamination operating in Voss is between “gnomic” narration and the main 
protagonists’ (Voss’s and Laura’s) ‘gnomic’ vision -  each with its own character, its own 
infection of the will’. Collier, The Rocks and Sticks of Words, p. 198.

^°'Genette, Narrative Discourse: an Essay in Method, pp. 198-211. W ith reference to 
Proust, Genette describes this modality as a troubling, ambiguous and complex one, 
which challenges the very conditions of realistic illusion.

202Argyle, Patrick White, p. 42.

203 Argyle, Patrick White, p. 44.

204white, Voss, p. 2.
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Rose Portion had previously defined it:

[... ] a smaller room that was sometmies referred to as Mr Bonner’s Study, 
and in which certainly there stood a desk, but bare, except of useless presents 
from his wife, and several pieces of engraved silver, arranged at equal distances 
on the rich, red, tooled leather. Gazetteers, almanacs, books of sermons and of 
etiquette, and a complete Shakespeare, smelling of damp, splashed the pleasing 
shadow with discreet colours. All was disposed for study in this room, except 
its owner [...

Here the n a rra to r’s perspective -  with his self-correcting, self-interrupting voice 

(‘there stood a desk, bu t bare, except’) is the only accountable for the identifica

tion of the  objects on the  desk as the ‘useless presents’ from Mrs Bonner, and for 
the insight into the scarce inclination of Mr Bonner for study (highlighted by the 

pun th a t all is disposed fo r  study, bu t nobody is actually disposed to study). Voss 
does not know such information, nor would Mr Bonner consider the presents from 

his wife as ‘useless’ - or himself as an ignoramus. This is a case of ‘zero focalisation’ 
in which the  narrator, w ith its own linguistic variety, m ediates the encounter with 

the character. O ther examples of ‘zero focalisation’ regard the passages where the 
narrato r uses proleptic insights a la Jane Austen to create an ironic distance from 
bourgeois, ‘m aterialistic’ characters, or when it provides comments which are not 
strictly ‘necessary’ to the story, bu t which are m eant to provide guidance to  the 
r e a d e r . H e r e  are some examples;

[Belle Bonner] was still quite unformed and breathless. She was honey-coloured, 
but rather thick about the throat. These characteristics, together with an 
excellent constitution. Belle Bonner would pass on to her many descendants, 
for the creation of whom she had been purposely designed.

[Lieutenant Radclyffe] would thicken later into more or less the same shape as 

205white, Vo5s, p. 19.

°̂®As Wayne C. Booth pointed out, the narrator as implied author can be a veritable 
character with distinct personality, and a guide and a friend for the reader. Booth, The 
Rhetoric of Fiction, pp. 264-66.

^°^White, Voss, p. 18. Here is a similar example in Jane Austen, Pride and Prejudice 
(Cambridge: CUP, 2006), p. 427:

Happy for all her maternal feelings was the day on which Mrs. Bennet got rid 
of her two most deserving daughters. With what delighted pride she afterwards 
visited Mrs. Bingley, and talked of Mrs. Darcy, may be guessed. I wish I could 
say, for the sake of her family, that the accomplishment of her earnest desire 
in the establishment of so many of her children produced so happy an effect 
as to make her a sensible, amiable, well-informed woman for the rest of her 
life; though perhaps it was lucky for her husband, who might not have relished 
domestic felicity in so unusual a form, that she still was occasionally nervous 
and invariably silly.
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the man who was to become his father-in-law, which perhaps was the reason 
why Belle Bonner loved her Tom.^°®

The beautiful, but rather tentative young girl of tha t evening in her smoulder
ing, peacock dress, and the passionate but bewildered soul of the woman that 
had flapped and struggled in the dark garden in its a ttem pt to rescue (let us 
not say: subdue) were being disposed by a clumsy contentment of the flesh.

These passages allow us to  evaluate  th e  variety  of th e  n arra tiv e  voice as s tan d a rd  

and socially closer to  (1) th a n  to  (2). T h e  tem p o ra l dim ension of th e  n arra tiv e  

voice is no t disclosed, b u t its tone expresses a  ‘c am p ’ condescension w hich reveals 

a  som ew hat grim  sense of th e  fu tility  of m ain ta in ing  th e  snobbery  and  prudishness 

of th e  ‘H om e’ country; as critics po in ted  ou t, th is  aspect m akes th e  n a r ra to r’s voice 

u ltim ate ly  m ore com parable to  th e  satirica l rem arks of th e  A ustra lian  com edian 

B arry  H um phries th an  to  Jan e  A u sten ’s n a rra to ria l commentary.^^^

T he sw itch to  focalised perspective, on th e  o th er hand , is used to  bring th e  m otives 

of certa in  charac ters closer to  th e  r e a d e r . T h i s  happens especially for Voss and 

Laura, as when in th e  first ch ap te r th e ir background stories are traced  th rough  

n a rra ted  m ono logue/stream  of consciousness p a s s a g e s , o r  w hen Voss’s feelings for 

L aura are n a rra ted  th ro u g h  a  stream  of (un)consciousness occurring  in a d r e a m . I n  

th is  case, perspective becom es unm ed iated  and  subjective, w ith  th e  use of m odern ist 

technical solutions to  render th e  th o u g h ts  of th e  characters. Below is an  exam ple 

where L au ra ’s rem em bered childhood th o u g h ts  are rendered  in m odern ist fashion:

Already she herself was threatening to disintegrate into the voices of the past.
The rather thin, grey voice of the mother, to which she had never succeeded in 
attaching a body. She is going, they said, the kind voices tha t close the lid and 
arrange the future. Going, but where? It was cold upon the stairs, going down,

208\Yhite, Voss, p. 17.

209white, Voss, p. 91.

^^°The analogy with Barry Humphries (born in 1934 and so younger than W hite) was 
pointed out by Beston, who claimed tha t both W hite’s and Humphrey’s satire are ‘a 
product of the same society in those slower-moving times’. According to Beston, ‘Jane 
Austen, by being satirical towards her characters, effectively eliminates the element of 
passion in their love stories, but W hite goes further than Austen: he is sarcastic and 
at times even belittling |...]’. See Beston, Patrick White Within the Western Literary 
Tradition, pp. 20, 247.

^^^As Wayne C. Booth suggests, authorial silence can have the specific function of con
trolling sympathy in pleading the cause of a character: in certain passages of particular 
dramatic intensity, the presence of both the character and a collaborating ‘I ’ would risk 
sentimentality and weaken the reader’s response. Booth, The Rhetoric of Fiction, pp. 
274-84.

^^^See W hite, Voss, pp. 9-10, 12-14.

2i3\Vhite, Voss, pp. 187-88.
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down, and glittering with beeswax, until the door opened on the morning, and 
steps that Kate had scoured with holystone. Poor, poor little girl. She warmed 
at pity, and on other voices, other kisses, some of the latter of the moist kind.
Often the Captain would lock her in his greatcoat, so that she was almost part 
of him -  was it his heart or his supper? -  as he gave orders and told tales by 
turns; all smelled of salt and men. The little girl was falling in love with an 
immensity of stars, or the warmth of his rough coat, or sleep. How the rigging 
rocked, and furry stars. Sleeping and waking, opening and closing, suns and 
moons, so it goes. I am your Aunt Emmy, and this is your new home, poor dear, 
in New South Wales, I trust you will be happy, Laura, in this room, we chose 
the curtains of a lighter stuff thinking it might brighten, said the comfortable 
voice, which smelled beneath the bonnet of a nice carnation soap.^^^

In this example, L aura’s thoughts are reproduced directly, ideally w ithout any inter
ference from the narrato r (with a certain degree of collaboration from the reader in 

accepting this type of fictional illusion). The effect is produced mainly syntactically, 

through the use of elliptical constructions, which create associative leaps between 
the sentences, while punctuation is in fact not heavily affected except for the sup
pression of quotation marks, colons and semi-colons. Verbal tenses switch from past 
to present to  convey L aura’s voice and the voice of the people surrounding her.

The m ost complex aspect of Voss’s narrator, however, is not the use of focalised 
perspective and of the ‘stream  of consciousness’. Rather, it is the use of gradations 
between zero focalisation and focalised narration, such as free indirect speech, re
ported speech or incorporation of direct speech into narration, which insert into the 
n a rra to r’s voice items from the character-related varieties.

Here is an example when the Aboriginal Dugald destroys the precious letters th a t 
Voss has entrusted to him;

With great dignity and some sadness, Dugald broke the remaining seals, and 
shook out the papers until the black writing was exposed. [... | These papers 
contained the thoughts of which the whites wished to be rid, explained [Dugald], 
by inspiration: the sad thoughts, the bad, the thoughts that were too heavy, 
or in any way hurtful. These came out through the white man’s writing-stick, 
down upon paper, and were sent away. [... | The old man folded the papers.
W'ith the solemnity of one who has interpreted a mystery, he tore them into 
little pieces. How they fluttered. | . ..) Dugald was sad and still, as the pieces of 
paper fluttered round him and settled on the grass, like a mob of cockatoos.

This is an example of free indirect speech, a style of third-person narration which uses 

some of the characteristics of third-person along with the essence of first-person direct 

speech (here in term s of syntax as well as idiolect, for example in the description 

of the pen as the ‘white m an’s writing stick’; the use of ‘m ob’ might be related to

^^^White, Voss, pp. 12-13.

2i5white, Voss, pp. 219-20.
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th e  language of A boriginal characters, as th is  word s tan d s  for ‘a  group of an im als’ 

not only in S tan d ard  A u stra lian  English, b u t also, m ore specifically, in A boriginal 

A ustra lian  E n g l i s h ) . I n  G e n e tte ’s words, ‘th e  n a rra to r  takes on th e  speech of the  

charac ter, or, if one prefers, th e  charac te r speaks th ro u g h  th e  voice of th e  n arra to r, 

and  th e  two instances th en  are m e r g e d . S i m i l a r l y ,  Roy Pascal describes th is  device 

which m ingles, and even fuses, th e  voice of th e  n a rra to r  w ith  th a t  of th e  ch arac te r as 

a  ‘dual voice’. I t  is in teresting  to  note th e  insertion  of th e  com m ents ‘W ith  g reat 

d ignity  and  sadness’ and  ‘W ith  th e  solem nity  of one who has in terp re ted  a  m ystery ’, 

which clarify th e  value of D ugald’s actions and  speech. T h is add ition  is one of the  

po in ts w here th e  n a rra to r/im p lie d  au th o r wishes to  explain  his position  tow ards the  

charac ter, w hich sounds as an  acknow ledgem ent to  th e  problem  of th e  am biguity  for 

the  w hite se ttle r w riter in voicing an  A boriginal ch arac ter. In section 6.5 we will 

re tu rn  to  th is  specific aspect of W 'hite’s w riting , providing m ore exam ples and  their 

Ita lian  and French transla tions.

3.6. Summary

One of th e  m ain features of A u stra lian  postcolonialism  in lite ra tu re  consists in its 

balancing in tern a tio n al cu ltu ra l influences and  publishing tren d s w ith  its  own con

cerns as a  n a tional lite rary  expression. T his peculiar configuration suggests th a t  

Vo5s’s hybrid ity  was determ ined  by A u stra lian  in te rn a l dynam ics, as well as by ex

te rn a l ones concerning its  tran sn a tio n a l dim ension, which include its postcolonial 

re la tionship  w ith  th e  UK and its m ore recent one w ith  th e  US book m arket.

In th is  chap te r, th e  hybrid ity  of th e  novel was po in ted  ou t b o th  ex tra tex tu a lly  

and  tex tually . T he e x tra tex tu a l dim ension was analysed  w ith  reference to  th e  par- 

a tex ts  of th e  first editions of th e  novel, which was no t published  in A ustra lia , b u t 

sim ultaneously  in th e  US and  UK. Voss’s p a ra tex ts  have been considered here as 

forms of in tersem iotic and  in tra lingual tran s la tio n , showing forms of ad ap ta tio n  of 

th e  te x t to  an  A m erican and  ex tended  B ritish  readersh ip , including colonies and 

form er colonies.

T he linguistic dim ension of th e  novel’s hybrid ity  has been analysed in term s of 

culture-specific lexical item s and  language varieties. T he hybrid ity  of culture-specific

^^®See item 6a of the entry ‘mob’ in Oxford English Dictionary Online, online edition accessed 
from Trinity College Dublin on 14 September 2013, and Butcher, ‘Linguistic Aspects of 
Australian Aboriginal English’, p. 639.

^^'’Genette, Narrative Discourse: an Essay in Method, p. 174.

^^^According to Roy Pascal, Flaubert was the first to be consciously aware of free indirect 
specch as a narrative technique, although Goethe and Jane Austen had already shown an 
understanding of it in terms of a consistent usage. Roy Pascal, The Dual Voice, Free In
direct Speech and its Functioning in the Nineteenth-Century European Novel (Manchester: 
Manchester University Press, 1977), p. 34.
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lexical items was related to the fact that they manifest a variety of cultural experi
ences, from the British colonisers’ first encounter with the country, to other exper
iences, sometimes Aboriginal, sometimes North-American. On the other hand, the 
hybridity of language varieties was especially evident in the voice of the narrator, 
whose rapid shifts of point of view and incorporation of the character-related variet
ies were related to the writer’s attem pt to interact with the Australian community. 
The chapter concluded that, while paratexts are elements adapting the text to its 
transnational readership, culture-specific lexical items and language variance might 
require an adjustment from an English-speaking non-Australian readership in terms 
of intralingual translation. The analysis announced some of the main problems and 
challenges tha t arise also in interlingual translation.
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4
Para tex ts  o f  th e  I ta l ian  and French 

E d it ions

This chapter explores the relationship between source tex t/cu ltu re  and target tex t/cu ltu re , 

and the question of the translation of Voss’s culture, through the paratex ts which 
surround and introduce to  the French and Italian translations.

As we suggested in 2.4, paratex ts can be considered as integral parts of the trans
lation process, and have been classified as such by Peeter Torop, who -  in the wake of 
Jakobson -  has proposed an enlarged notion of translation which encompasses all in- 

tralinguistic, interlinguistic, extralinguistic and intersemiotic processes th a t produce 
a ‘m eta tex t’ from a ‘p ro to tex t’.̂  This perspective will help us to  judge the transla

tion shifts analysed in chapters 5 and 6 w ithin a broader context, which takes into 

consideration, inter alia, paratextual strategies (or lack thereof) used to  reduce the 

translation loss due to  cultural distance. This perspective also offers some insights 

in term s of the translation  culture expressed by the paratex ts (for example: use of 
footnotes or lack of them ; recognition or invisibility of the translator). Paratexts, 

however, are prim arily interesting here because they offer an explicit com m entary by 

the target culture on the source culture, which often rem ains implicit in the tex t of 

the translation, and can be thus used to  formulate some hypotheses on the assump

tions on which the source culture has been re-constructed in the target texts, and 

on the strategies th a t  we will find displayed in those texts.
The chapter is divided into sections which focus on relevant elements of what 

G enette calls peritexte (in English, ‘peritex t’, th a t is, the elements m aterially appen-

'See section 2.4.
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ded to  the tex t). Section 4.1 focuses on series, titles and acknowledgement of the 

translator; section 4.2 on the blurbs; section 4.3 on book images; section 4.4 on the 

introduction to  an Italian edition published by U tet in 1974; and 4.5 on footnotes.

Some images of the paratex ts are displayed at the end of the thesis in Appendix C. 

Translations into English of the paratex ts are provided in brackets or in footnotes. 

Q uotations from the paratex ts are taken respectively from the  1965 Italian transla

tion L ’esploratore by Piero Jahier; the 1967 French translation Voss transla ted  by 

Lola Tranec; and a later 1974 edition of L ’esploratore by Utet.^

4.1. Series, Titles and Translators

As m entioned in the previous chapter, Voss was published in Italy in 1965 by Ein- 

audi, and in France in 1967 by Gallimard. Both the Italian and French editions are 

presented and accepted as translations. The Italian edition is a hardcover which be
longs to  the  series Supercoralli,^ founded in 1948 and devoted to  20th-century novels 

and short stories, poetry and dram a. The French edition belongs to  the series Du 
monde entier,^ specially created in 1931 for foreign, transla ted  literature.

The French edition preserves the original title  and sta tes on the book cover ‘tradu it 
de I’anglais’ (translated  from English), while the Italian uses the alternative title 
L ’esploratore (The explorer)^ and bears the original title  on the copyright page. The 
fact th a t the  books are translations from an extra-European, or more specific cultural 
and linguistic context is, however, not highlighted in the m ain headings of the  book

^Patrick White, L ’esploratore, trans. by Piero Jahier (Torino: Einaudi, 1965); Patrick White, 
Voss, trans. by Lola Tranec (Paris: Gallimard, 1967); Patrick White, L ’esploratore, trans. 
by Piero Jahier (Torino: Utet, 1974).

^According to the Einaudi website, literatures in English are predominant in this series 
(more than 50%), followed by French, German, Spanish and South-American literat
ure. See http://www.einaudi.it/ catalogo/ (codMateria)/ D ./ (searchSessionPath)/ Nar- 
rativa%20Straniera/ (codSercollana)/  SCO/ (searchSessionKey)/ Supercoralli/, accessed 
on 10 March 2013.

^According to the Gallimard website, American authors dominate in this series (one quarter 
of all titles). English authors are 11%, followed by Italians, South-Americans, Germans 
and Russians. See http://www.gallimard.fr/Catalogue/GALLIMARD/Du-monde-entier, 
accessed on 10 March 2013.

^According to Genette, the title is a paratext composed of ‘title’, ‘subtitle’ and ‘genre in
dication’. Not all titles contain these three parts and in some cases one can take over the 
others. This might be the case of the Italian edition, which is possibly a genre indication 
designed to facilitate the Italian reader and to orient his/her interpretation towards certain 
elements of the story. A further reason might be that proper names in titles are not com
mon in Italian. This observation was made by Umberto Eco, who stated that proper names 
in Italian titles are a ‘handful compared with the legion of Cousin Bettes, Barry Lindons, 
Armances, and Tom Joneses that people other literatures.’ See Gerard Genette, Paratexts: 
Thresholds of Interpretation (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997), pp. 56-58; 
Umberto Eco, Reflections on the Name of the Rose (London: Secker&Warburg, 1985), pp. 
2-3.
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covers -  and the Italian edition does not even sta te  from which language the novel 

is translated. This aspect will not change throughout the history of W hite’s printed 

translations in the Gallimard series Du monde entier, bu t the Gallimard website -  

an epitext^ in G enette’s terminology -  allows readers to  search through language 

and nationality of the author, thus highlighting the background of source tex ts and 

authors also for translations published decades ago as W hite’s Voss, which is classified 

as a translation ‘de I’anglais (A ustralie)’. Gallimard has shown a progressive change 

also in the peritextual appraisal of the cultural specificity of the authors writing in 

English, even when their work is classified as a lower genre; for example, in the Serie 

noire the recent detective novel The broken shore by Peter Temple (titled in French 

as Sequelles, 2008) displays on the back cover ‘trad u it de I’anglais (A ustralie)’. The 

Einaudi series Supercoralli, on the other hand, has not integrated new features in 

the peritext (even today, the source language of translations is not stated), bu t the 

Einaudi website does classify books into languages, which, however, does not allow 

internal distinctions for the literatures in English.

Another interesting feature of book design is the visibility of the translator, which, 

as Lawrence Venuti has suggested in The Translator’s Invisibility, is certainly not a 
neutral choice, and signals the awareness of the transla to r’s authorship. The French 

series Du monde entier bears the tran sla to r’s name on the book cover, although in 
many cases the transla tor (including Voss’s transla to r Lola Tranec) is not a writer or 
a visible figure in the target cu lture,' while the Italian series acknowledges the tran s
lator only in the copyright page, in spite of the fact th a t Voss’s Italian transla to r 
Piero Jahier was not an ordinary professional translator, bu t a writer-translator.® 
The same downplaying of Jah ie r’s work of m ediation later characterises the intro-

®Tlie epitext is formed by the ‘distanced elements [...] that, at least originally, are located 
outside the book, generally with the help of the media (interviews, conversations) or under 
cover of private communications (letters, diaries and others). See Genette, Paratexts, p. 5.

^Information about Lola Tranec is scarce. According to the online library catalogue world- 
cat.org her publications were issued between 1948 and 1999. Most of them are literary 
translations. Among these are Lord of the Flies by William Golding (1956), several works 
by Pearl S. Buck and The Nice and the Good by Iris Murdoch (1970). Several of her trans
lations appeared in the Du monde entier series. Tranec also translated a historical essay 
on war theory {German Generals Talk by Basil Henry Liddell Hart, 1949), and she is ap
parently the author of a manual on childbirth {Sans douleur; Vaccouchement physiologique, 
experience, humour et technique, 1958).

®The figure of the Italian translator Piero Jahier (1884-1966) is certainly more complex 
than that of Lola Tranec. An Italian writer, poet and translator from English, French and 
(indirectly) Chinese and Japanese, Jahier translated a wide variety of literary and non- 
literary texts including Claudel’s Partage de midi; Stevenson’s Treasure Island; almost the 
entire oeuvre by Conrad; several works by Graham Green and by the Chinese Lin Yutang 
(one of the most important figures introducing Chinese culture in the West); he is also the 
author of a partial, indirect translation from Murasaki Shikibu’s Genji monogatari. The 
translation shifts that can be directly related to the personality and literary taste of Jahier 
will be discussed extensively in Chapter 7.
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duction to a new edition published by U tet in 1974, where the book is treated  as if it 

were an original. I will add some further considerations on this issue in 4.4. It should 

be added th a t Italian publishing conventions tolerate the exclusion of translators from 

the title-page, rather more th an  the practices of French and British publishers.

4.2. Blurbs

The French edition is characterised by a long blurb on the back cover, while the 
Italian one has a very short blurb on the dust jacket and a longer one on front and 

back flaps. The blurb on the back cover of the 1967 French edition focuses on the 

the peculiar ‘love-story’ between Voss and Laura, highlighting and simplifying those 

elements of ‘grande passion’ which had already been selected for the blurbs oandf 

the American edition.® The ‘jeune Anglaise’ Laura seems to  be Voss’s protagonist, 
as the  blurb begins and closes on her story (she is named six times, while Voss is 
mentioned only four tim es). In the introductory paragraph, her pride and difficult 

tem per are presented as the reasons discouraging her ‘pretendants eventuels’ (possible 
suitors). Only in the second paragraph is Voss introduced as a figure of an eccentric 
m atching L aura’s qualities. The love between the two is threatened by the dangers 
of the  expedition, which is thus placed on a secondary level, although its existential 
meaning is alluded to; ‘[Voss] pretend se decouvrir lui-meme dans cette expedition’ 
(IVoss] is determ ined to  discover himself in this expedition). Love survives through 
their letters ‘romanesques et tendres’.^° Interestingly, the French blurb refers to  the 
in tertextual resonance of the letters, but downplays w hat John Beston has term ed the 
‘struggle for dom inance’, which makes their tone aloof and sometimes even defiant. 
Interestingly, this is the only reference to genre or to  a literary trad ition  m ade by the 
French blurb, which also avoids any reference to  the novel’s style. In the penultim ate 

paragraph, the  rem ark th a t Judd, the only survivor of the expedition, ‘ne saura pas 
decrire a Laura I’am our que son chef lui p o rta it’ (will not be able to  describe to 

Laura the love th a t his leader felt for her) is also interesting, because Laura and 

Ju d d ’s m eeting in the source tex t serves more to  underm ine the idea of a final 
historical tru th  on Voss’s story than  as the final chapter of a love story: in the 

French paratexts, it is clearly indicated as a link connecting the narrative of Voss

®See section 3.3.

is very difficult to translate this expression. While the French ‘tendre’ might be trans
lated with the English ‘sentimental’, ‘romanesque’ has several meanings: it means that the 
letters recall literary models; that they are somehow extraordinary compared to ordinary 
letters in real life; and that they are romantic. See the entry ‘romanesque’ in Tresor de 
la langue frangaise informatise < http://atilf.atilf.fr/>, online reference, accessed 27 June 
2013.

^^See note 178 in section 3.5.
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and L au ra ’s rom ance. F inally, th e  last ‘lau d a to ry  a s s e s s m e n t s t a t e s  th a t  th is s to ry  

‘de ra re  finesse psychologique’ (of ra re  psychological su b tle ty ) is fram ed in a ‘curieuse 

descrip tion  de I’A ustra lie  de 1845’ (a curious descrip tion  of 1845 A ustra lia), w here 

th e  adjective ‘cu rieux ’^̂  denotes th e  novelty and  etrangete  of se ttin g  and  tim e. T his 

strangeness, however, is no t m ade m ore explicit.

T he b lu rb  of th e  Ita lian  1965 ed ition  takes a perspective on th e  novel which is m ore 

com parable to  th e  E yre and  Spottisw oode edition  in th a t  it centres on Voss an d  on 

th e  adven tu rous them e, and  it explicitly  re la tes th em  to  a  specific lite rary  trad itio n . 

T he lite rary  forefathers identified by th e  I ta lian  ed ition  are, however, q u ite  different 

from those of th e  B ritish  edition . T he sh o rt b lu rb  a t th e  back of th e  d u st jacket 

announces th a t  ‘L ’esp lo rato re Voss ap p a rtien e  alia  fam iglia degli eroi di C onrad  e di 

Melville, le cui avventure si chiudono in u n a  favola in tensam ente  em blem atica’ (T he 

explorer Voss belongs to  th e  fam ily of heroes of C onrad  and  Melville, whose adven

tu res w rap them selves up in an  intensely em blem atic fable). T his b lu rb  suggests 

b o th  the  novel’s trag ic  sensibility  and  an a tte m p t a t  genre classification which places 

it in to  th e  s tran d s  of th e  B ritish /E u ro p e an  and  A m erican ex isten tia l or philosophical 

adven tu re novel; hence, th e  word ‘favola’ [ f a b l e ] , w h i c h  evokes the  m yth ical (and 

m ythopoeic) aspects of Voss (Voss is defined as a hero), clarified by ‘em b lem atica’, 

which suggests th a t  a lbeit fan tastic  th e  s to ry  is ‘sign ificant’ and  ‘rep resen ta tiv e ’ of 

the  hum an condition. T h is also explains th e  title  L ’esploratore, which alludes b o th  

to  the  adven tu re novel and  to  its ex isten tia l, universal scope.

T he longer b lu rb  on th e  flaps provides fu rth e r insights in to  th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of 

th e  novel. T he first p a rag rap h  provides th e  con tex t of th e  sto ry  and  som e elem ents 

of th e  plot. 1845 A u stra lia  is p resen ted  as a  wild con tinen t characterised  by ‘deserti 

inaccessibili e te rre  calde di fu ribonda felicita vegeta le’ (inaccessible deserts and lands 

of furious vegetable fecundity), ‘te rre  ignote e ignare dell’uom o’ (unknow n lands, 

unaw are of m an) w here ‘uom ini aspri e rozzi -  m ercanti, galeo tti, contad in i anarchici, 

o s tin a ti’ (rough and  u n cou th  m en -  m erchants, convicts, anarch ic farm ers, s tu b b o rn  

m en) shape th e  land  w ith  th e ir  h ard  work: ‘la aggrediscono, la  lavorano con du ra , 

ostile pazienza, inconsapevolm ente la m a tu ra n o ’ (they  a ttac k  it, th ey  work it w ith  

hard , hostile patience, th ey  unw itting ly  ripen  it). T he te x t suggests an  opposition  

betw een n a tu re  and  cu ltu re  w hich is only ap p a ren t, and  which is reconciled by th e

^^According to Genette, this is one of the main elements composing a ‘please-insert’ or 
‘blurb’, the others being a descriptive paragraph and a commentary. See Genette, Para- 
texts, p. 107. Here it can be noted th a t the French paratexts lack a commentary.

^^See the item 2 B in the entry ‘curieux’, Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, accessed 
10 April 2013.

'^^The use of the word ‘favola’ to describe Voss’s existential scope and a strong denial that 
the novel should be read as a ‘historical romance’ was reconfirmed almost tw'enty years 
later by the Italian critic Spinucci. See Pietro Spinucci, II verme e la rosa: la narrativa di 
Patrick White (Roma: Bulzoni, 1983), p. 49.
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m orality of farm work. Interestingly, the idea of hostility and aggression towards 

A ustralian natu re  entailing its ‘ripening’ represents quite a significant departure from 

the source tex t, where the idea of reconciliation between m an and the land seems 

to  come from an ascetic acceptance of the overwhelming superiority of the land.^® 

This aspect is quite interesting because it might represent a form of interference with 

the moral standpoin t of the transla tor Piero Jahier, as I will suggest in C hapter 7. 

Here it is sufficient to  note th a t a shift is taking place whereby Voss -  ‘fantastico’ 

(bizarre), ‘a s tra tto ’ (abstract) and ‘estatico’ (ecstatic) -  is contrasted to  the ‘rough 

and uncouth’ farm workers more than  to  the Sydney bourgeois. Urban A ustralia 

and Sydney are not m entioned in the blurb, not even in relation to  Laura, who 

is introduced as a parallel character which enlarges sense and dimension of Voss’s 

experience; Voss and L aura’s love is based on rare letters, silences and ‘angosciate e 

tenere m editazioni’ (anguished and tender m editations), intertw ining w ith the tragic 
events of an expedition ‘colorata di m artirio ’ (tinged by m artyrdom ), which refers to 

the religious tones and Christ-like figures of the novel.

The second paragraph focuses on genre. Voss is neither a historical novel nor 
an epic celebration, bu t -  (again, as on the back of the dust jacket) an intensely 

em blematic fable, with a ‘solenne durezza allegorica’ (solemn allegorical harshness). 
The crossing of the A ustralian continent is not simply a brave a ttem pt, bu t ‘un 
percorso sacro, una m appa infernale e illum inante’ (a sacred path , an infernal^® and 
enlightening m ap), where everything is ‘figure’ (figures) and ‘im m agini’ (images) -  
which casts the discourse on the novel in a terminology th a t recalls Erich A uerbach’s 
Dante criticism. The most evident departure of the Italian paratexts, however, re
gards Voss’s natives: ‘«uomini neri», i m angiatori di vermi e di visceri crudi, infime 

e patetiche bestie in forma d ’uom o’ («black men», who eat worms and raw entrails, 
lowest and pathetic  beasts in the  form of men). In section 2.3, we have suggested 
th a t th is is one of the main elements to consider from a postcolonial perspective, and 

in section 3.5 we have pointed out th a t Voss’s natives are presented in the source tex t 
with respect. The description in the Italian version, on the other hand, equates them  

to beasts, and can be related to  the  Eurocentric trope of Terra australis incognita 

expressed in the first paragraph (‘terre ignote e ignare dell’uom o’). In 6.4, we will

^®One of the most significant episodes illustrating a possible reconciliation with the land 
regards the Sandersons in Voss’s Chapter 6. The Sandersons -  who are rich landowners 
and not farm workers -  conquer the land through an act of humility (although some 
critics have criticised this ideological aspect of the novel, pointing out that the narrative 
of the Sandersons is a romanticised version of a more violent historical truth. See Ruth 
Brown, ‘Patrick White and Australia as Terra Nullius’, in Patrick White Life and Writings 
(University of Sterling: Centre for Commonwealth Studies, 1991), pp. 15-16.

Although we might expect such an association in Italian culture, the reference to a Dantean 
Hell is not made explicit. The first critical text exploring this line of interpretation is 
Carolyn Bliss, Patrick White’s Fiction: the Paradox of Fortunate Failure (Basingstoke: 
Macmillan, 1986).
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com pare th is  view w ith  th e  tran s la tio n  choices em ployed to  describe th e  language 

variety  of A boriginal characters.

It is in teresting  to  no te  a  m arked difference in to n e  betw een th e  b lu rb  of the  

French edition , which basically  focuses on elem ents of th e  p lo t w ith o u t referring 

to  any lite rary  trad itio n  (w hether B ritish , A m erican or A ustra lian ) and  th e  Italian  

version, which casts its discourse in an  erud ite , prosa d ’arte  language, and  which 

re la tes th e  tex t to  B ritish /E u ro p e an  and  A m erican s tran d s , b u t no t to  any A ustra lian  

trad itio n .

4.3. Book Images

T he ex ternal covers of th e  two editions are very different. T h e  G allim ard  edition 

is characterised  by th e  s tan d a rd  w hite cover w ith  red  title  of th e  series D u m onde  

entier. T his cover, which is characterised  by a graphic globe-like sym bol designed by 

Georges G u im bertaud , is still used to d ay  and  does no t con ta in  any im age or special 

typograph ical aspect th a t  can be re la ted  to  th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of th e  te x t (a refusal of 

decoration  which m ight be  an  a tte m p t a t  h ighlighting  th e  seriousness of th e  series).^® 

T he Ita lian  book jacket, on th e  o ther hand , is m ore telling; it uses a m ale figure, 

which, to g eth er w ith  th e  title , m akes th e  design less am biguous as to  th e  novel’s m ain 

elem ents of con ten t and  genre: for an  Ita lian  reader it is im m ediately  evident th a t  

th e  sto ry  is ab o u t a  m ale explorer. T h e  im age is tak en  from th e  P ortrait o f Petrus 

M anach  (1901) by Picasso, in which th e  m an ’s foregrounded figure is sim ilar to  the 

fram ing and  pose of th e  m an in th e  book cover of th e  first E yre and  Spottisw oode 

edition  (and  la te r th e  Penguin  edition) of Voss, d raw n by th e  A u stra lian  pain ter 

Sidney Nolan. T he ty p e  of ‘equivalence’ estab lished  betw een the  two covers seems 

however m ore in form th a n  in con ten t, a lthough, according to  M angoni, th e  pain tings 

chosen for th e  d u s t jackets of th e  E inaudi Supercoralli d id  no t have a  m erely decor-

^^This questionable interpretation is not the only one in Voss’s paratextual history. For 
example, in his 1965 introduction to the Longman edition of Voss, Heseltine affirmed that 
the Aboriginals of the novel are ‘people who come out of pre-history’. See Patrick White, 
Voss (London: Longmans, 1965), p. 395.

^^According to Desmond O ’Grady, this tendency was reflected in the Italian reception of 
L ’esploratore. The most striking example was offered by the periodical Tempo Medico, 
which praised the novel as the solid and secure achievement of ‘other European countries’ 
in the field of the traditional novel. The remark did not simply affiliate W hite to the 
British tradition, but it made him British tout court. See Desmond O ’Grady, Patrick 
W hite’s “Voss” in Italy, in Age (Melbourne: 1966), p. 22.

^®A similarly plain and serious ‘W hite series’ was produced by the Translation bureau of 
the Turkish ministry of education between 1940 and 1966. See §ehnaz Giirgaglar Tahir, 
‘W liat Texts Don’t Tell: the Uses of Paratexts in Translation Research’, in Crosscultural 
Trangressions. Research Models in Translation studies II. Historical and Ideological Issues, 
ed. by Theo Hermans (Manchester: St Jerome Publishing, 2002), pp. 44-60, (pp. 48-51).
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ative function, b u t were carefully chosen to  suggest an  in te rp re ta tio n  of th e  book.^° 

P e tru s  M anach (P edro  M afiach) was a  C a ta lan  a r t  dealer and  not an  explorer, and 

P icasso  and  Sydney N olan do no t seem to  have m uch in com m on except th a t  th ey  

were pa in ters, th u s  possibly allud ing  to  th e  pa in terly  features of th e  novel. P erhaps 

w ha t is in teresting  is th a t  th is  choice reflects a  conscious or unconscious inclusion 

of W h ite  w ith in  th e  E uropean  trad itio n , an  in te rp re ta tio n  w hich is m ade explicit in 

th e  1974 ed ition  of L ’esploratore w ith  reference to  th e  academ ic critic  Jo h n  B eston, 

who strong ly  argued  for W h ite ’s affiliation to  th e  W estern  lite rary  canon.

In  France, th e  G allim ard  Du m onde en tier  ed ition  is still th e  only available and 

has no t changed its features. In Italy, on th e  o th er hand , L ’esploratore was published 

again  in 1974 by th e  publishing house U tet. W hile th e  cover was of sim ple green 

lea th e r w ith  no blurbs, th e  edition  contained  an  in tro d u ctio n  which expressed some 

elem ents of evolution of th e  novel’s reception  in Italy.

4.4. The 1974 Introduction to L ’esploratore

T he 1965 Ita lian  tran s la tio n  was rep rin ted  in 1974, by U te t ( T u r i n ) . T h i s  ed ition  

was p ro m p ted  by W hite  being aw arded th e  Nobel prize for L ite ra tu re  in 1973 (Nobel 

w inners are published in th e  series Scrittori del m ondo: i Nobel), and  supplem ented  

Ja h ie r’s tran s la tio n  w ith  an  in troduction  to  W hite , and  to  th e  A u stra lian  background 

of Voss, by th e  w riter and  tran s la to r V incenzo M antovani: th e  prestig ious recognition 

by th e  N obel com m ittee  p resum ably  suggested to  th e  publishers th a t  the  a u th o r and  

his cu ltu ra l con tex t m ight be presen ted  m ore carefully.^^ A lthough  th e  pub lication  

was p ro m p ted  by th e  Nobel prize -  i.e. an  event ex terna l to  th e  ta rg e t cu ltu re  -  

th e  degree of recognition of A u stra lian  cu ltu re  in Ita ly  was already  slightly  different 

com pared  w ith  1965; th e  70s were m arked by a  grow th in th e  academ ic in te rest in 

A u stra lian  literature^^ (and m ore generally, in lite ra tu res  in English), which would

^°See Luisa Mangoni, Pensare i libri: la casa editrice Einaudi dagli anni Trenta agli anni 
Sessanta (Torino: Bollati Boringhieri, 1999), pp. 454-55 and p. 287.

W hite, L ’esploratore. This edition was also published in the same year by Club degli 
Editori (Milan). Club degli editori is an Italian publishing house founded in the 1960s 
by Arnoldo Mondadori editore, and specialises in republishing works already published by 
other publishing houses in economical editions.

^^The first edition and the two new editions were hardcovers and were not followed by 
pocket-editions, which according to Genette represent the canonisation of a text -  its ipso 
facto  transformation into a ‘clcissic’ -  and its subsequent dissemination in the university 
market. See Genette, Paratexts, pp. 20-21. This function might be said to have taken 
place in the UK with Voss’s Penguin edition.

^^The first formal teaching of Australian literature was established at Venice University 
‘Ca’ Foscari’ in 1972. The appointee was Bernard Hickey, a pioneer of Australian studies 
in Italy and author of a comparative study which highlighted the common, universal 
elements shared by the ‘canonical’ Joyce and the ‘peripheral’ W hite, who was thus elevated. 
See Bernard Hickey, Aspects of Alienation in James Joyce and Patrick White: a Study
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eventually  lead to  th e  foundation  of SISA (Ita lian  Society for A ustra lian  S tudies) in 

1979. Still, th e  change of perspective was confined to  academ ic circles; on th is  po in t, 

the  preface com m ents th a t  before th e  Nobel prize W h ite  was no t known in Italy, and  

th a t  th e  1972 E nciclopedia della L e tte ra tu ra  G arzan ti did  n o t even acknowledge th e  

existence of ‘A u stra lian  lite ra tu re ’.

T he m ost ev ident con tinu ity  betw een th e  two ed itions is th e  fact of m ain ta in ing  

Ja h ie r’s version w ith o u t revisions. T h e  choice of keeping Ja h ie r’s version is a  sign 

th a t e ither th e  publishing in d u stry  reckoned th a t  th e  1965 ed ition  was no t too  ‘o ld ’, 

or th a t  a t least th e  cost-effectiveness of a  new tran s la tio n  was to o  low.^^ T he in

troduction , however, does no t m ention Jah ie r or con tain  any reflection on th e  tra n s 

lation, a lthough  a  few select passages are quoted  from th e  tran s la tio n  to  su p p o rt 

M antovani’s argum ent.

T he first p a r t of th e  in troduction  (pp. IX-XIX) focuses on the  h istorical and  geo

graphical coord inates of th e  novel. T he in tro d u ctio n  opens w ith  a reconstruction  

of th e  E uropean  discovery and  colonisation of A ustra lia , w ith  tran s la te d  passages 

from C ap ta in  C ook’s le tte rs  n a rra tin g  th e  landing  in B otany  Bay and  C ook’s assess

m ent of the  differences and  sim ilarities betw een A u stra lia  and  th e  O ld C ontinen t 

in landscape (th e  bay, th e  hills, th e  sandy soil),^® fauna (including b irds which are 

described as identical to  th e  English ones; or kangaroos -  looking like hounds and  

leaping like hares -  th e  icons of th e  E uropean  encounter w ith  A ustra lia) and  p o p u 

lation  (th e  natives ap p ear to  Cook as ta ll as th e  E u ropeans and  w ith  s tra ig h t hair 

like th e  E uropeans, b u t shockingly naked and  shy and  d istru stfu l, th ough  no t openly  

hostile). T he q u o ta tio n s  from  C ook’s le tte rs  in teresting ly  inscribe th e  novel b o th  in 

a historical dim ension and  in a  lite rary  one, as early  19 th-century  A ustra lian  li te ra t

ure developed from reports , le tters , jo u rn a ls  and m em oirs. Travel w riting , however, 

is certain ly  no t an  innocent p ractice in a  postcolonial c o n t e x t , a n d  som etim es

in Correspondences (Roma: Zampini, 1971). On Hickey’s role in the dissemination of 
Australian literature see Brian Matthews, ‘Remembering Bernard Hickey’, in Australians 
in Italy, ed. by Bill Kent and others (Monash University Publishing, 2008), online version 
accessed on 26 June 2013.

^^The 4th edition of the Enciclopedia della letteratura Garzanti acknowledges anglophones 
literatures and, among them, Australian literature. See Enciclopedia della letteratura, 4th 
edn (Milano: Garzanti, 2011), p. 1380. However, there is no entry on Patrick White.

^®See ‘Retranslation hypothesis’ in Routledge Encyclopedia of Translation Studies, ed. by 
Mona Baker and Gabriela Saldanha, 2nd edn (London: Routledge, 2009), pp. 233-36: 
retranslation does not seem to be mainly driven by the linguistic ‘ageing’ of translations, 
but rather by shifts in the ideological context of reception and in the source culture’s 
changing image in the target culture.

^®There is a passage in Voss where Voss compares the sandy soil of Australia to the Mark 
Brandenburg from where he comes from. See Patrick White, Voss (Vintage, 1994), p. 11. 
Voss often offers a mise en abyme of the Eurocentric gaze of the settlers on Australia.

^^See, for example, Mary Louise P ratt, Imperial Eyes. Travel Writing and Transculturation
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Mantovani seems to endorse a questionable imperial perspective. W hat is most in
teresting, however, is that he adopts a somewhat comparable perspective to tha t of 
Cook, trying to relate the Australian coordinates to knowledge tha t might be familiar 
to an Italian audience -  so that Australia is doubly inscribed -  first into the British 
narrative of colonisation -  which lurks in the unquestioned assumption tha t ‘Captain 
Cook discovered Australia’ -  and then into the more Italian narrative of exploration 
and discovery. Cook’s discovery is thus related to a tradition of exploration going 
back to Marco Polo -  a supporter of the theory of the existence of a Terra australis 
nondum cognita -  and to Christopher Columbus. From a geographical perspective 
the Australian territory is unfiatteringly compared to the Italian one:

La terra  alia quale il navigatore inglese M atthew Flinders (che per primo la 
circumnavigo) diede il nome di Australia era un continente dalla forma piuttosto 
tozza, con qucisi ventimila chilometri di coste poverissime di approdi (tranne che 
a est e a sud-est) e solo qualche articolazione degna di rilievo. In rapporto alia 
sua estensione (circa ventiquattro volte I’ltalia) I’Australia presentava una ben 
scarsa varieta di forme e di paesaggi.^® (p. XVI)

Mantovani expands on specific historical aspects of the Australian settlement which 
remain implicit in the novel and which might not be familiar to an Italian reader, such 
as the beginning of the settlement as a convict colony and the social phenomenon of 
squaitocracy:^^

Nel 1847, quando la popolazione stessa stava per raggiungere il mezzo milione 
di abitanti, i nove decimi del terreno abitabile erano in possesso di questi coloni 
detti squatters: alcuni di essi avevano piu terra di molti principi europei^° (p. 
XVIII)

Other historical topics touched upon by Mantovani are the growing urbanisation 
on the coastal areas (which was ignored by the 1965 edition), and the history of

(London, New York: Routledge, 1992). P ra tt shows th a t there is a relationship between 
travel writing and the creation of the domestic subject of imperialism. A similar rela
tionship is produced by cartography, ‘a “projection” th a t reduced terra incognita to order, 
banishing the monsters and converting space into place.’ See Peter Wolfe, ‘History and Im
perialism: A Century of Theory, from Marx to Postcolonialism’, The American Historical 
Review, 2, 102 (American Historical Association, 1997), 388-420, p. 409.

^®‘The land to  which the Enghsh navigator Matthew Flinders (the first to circumnavigate it) 
gave the name of Australia was a continent with quite a squat shape, with almost twenty 
thousand kilometres of coasts which offered very few landing places (except to the east 
and south-east) and only some mountains worth mentioning. Taking account of its vast 
size (about twenty-four times bigger than Italy), Australia presented a very scarce variety 
of forms and landscapes.’

^®See the discussion on ‘squatter’ in section 3.4.

^°‘In 1847, when the population was about to reach half a million people, nine tenths of the 
habitable terrain was owned by these settlers known as squatters: some of them had more 
land than many European princes.’
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the exploration of the Australian outback which culminated with Eyre, Sturt and 
Leichhardt, the tragic death of the latter being one of the sources of Voss’s plot. 
Curiously, according to Mantovani, Leichhardt was from the ‘Czechoslovakian’ city 
of Treble, while in fact he was from the Prussian Trebatsch. This slight mistake 
(we might define it as a before-Wikipedia mistake) is just a minor detail, but from a 
contemporary perspective it shows the difference in the resources that were available 
for translators and other cultural agents at the time and today -  an aspect which I 
will also point out with reference to Jahier’s ‘translation mistakes’ in chapter 7.

In the introduction, there is also room for some criticism of the British Empire. 
Mantovani explains tha t exploration was given a new impetus by the expansionist 
logic of the empire, and he criticises certain aspects of the colonial enterprise which 
translated the same social injustices of the Old Continent into the new one:

In quegli anni il governo inglese approvo una serie di misure per favorirc la 
coionizzazione. Ma la terra veniva promessa solo a chi aveva i capitali necessari 
per acquistarla o prenderla in affitto. Per la maggior parte dei nuovi coloni, 
inglesi e irlandesi che fuggivano la miseria dei loro paesi d ’origine, questo era 
impossibile. Essi dovevano percio accontentarsi di lavorare per iin padrone, in 
una situazione non molto diversa da quella che avevano lasciato in Europa.^^
(p. XVII)

[...| i coloni inglesi [...] trapiantavano nel nuovo continente la societa che 
avevano lasciato, con gli stessi difetti e le medesime ingiustizie.^^ (p. XVIII)

The parts dealing more specifically with the relationship between colonisers and 
Aboriginals, however, do not pose the problem of injustice, and they also introduce 
some Eurocentric stereotypes about the Aboriginals as incapable of exploiting the 
land they inhabited. Here is an example:

II clima poco favorevole (soprattutto  I’aridita provocata dalla scarsezza e ir- 
regolarita delle precipitazioni atmosferiche e dalla forte evaporazione del suolo) 
e la presenza di civilta indigene primitive rivelatesi incapaci, nel corso dei secoli, 
di modificare in qualche modo I’ambiente, fecero si che il popolamento del nuovo 
continente da parte dei bianchi fosse lento e difficoltoso, e si concentrasse pre- 
valentemente in quelle ristrette zone costiere ove le condizioni di vita (clima, 
accessibilita, risorse natural!) apparivano migliori.^^ (pp. XVI-XVII.)

'In those years the English government approved a series of measures to favour colonisation. 
But the land was promised only to those who had enough money to buy or to rent it. For 
the majority of the new settlers, English and Irish people who were escaping the poverty 
of their home countries, this was impossible. So they had to make do with working under 
an employer, in a situation which was not too different from the one they left in Europe.’

^^‘[...| the English settlers [...] introduced into the new continent the society they had left, 
with the same flaws and the same injustices.’

^^‘The unfavourable climate (especially the drought provoked by the scarcity and irregularity 
of rain and by the heavy evaporation of the soil) and the presence of primitive native 
cultures who had been incapable, over the centuries, of modifying the environment in
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T he sam e a tt i tu d e  had  been already  observed in th e  p a ra tex ts  of th e  1965 edition. 

T his aspect is ce rta in ly  no t leg itim ate , b u t it can  be explained by th e  fact th a t  a 

m ajo r challenge to  E urocen tric  and  racist tro p es  would come only in th e  1990s, w ith  

th e  postco lonial ideological tu rn  which deepened th e  inquiry  into th e  com plexity  of 

colonial h isto ry  and  in to  its  reflections in lite ra tu re  and  reception.

T he second p a r t  of th e  in tro d u ctio n  (pp. X IX -X X V I) focuses on th e  lite rary  ap 

praisa l of Voss. Here th e re  are o ther in teresting  continu ities w ith  th e  1965 edition. 

For exam ple, th e  passage from th e  1965 b lu rb  con tain ing  th e  idea of th e  land  ripen 

ing th ro u g h  th e  h ard  work of m erchants, convicts and  farm ers resonates also in th e  

1974 in troduction.^^ A no ther exam ple is th e  analogy betw een W h ite  and  Melville 

m entioned  in th e  b lu rb  of th e  1965 edition , which is proposed again  in th e  1974 

edition  as p a r t of th e  line of in te rp re ta tio n  of th e  novel focusing on Voss’s ex isten tial 

discovery and  on th e  universality  of his experience.^® In th is  p a r t, M antovani traces 

a  p ic tu re  of th e  novel quo ting  m ainly  UK new spaper artic les published a t  th e  tim e of 

th e  release of th e  novel in UK and  US, such as Jo h n  D av en p o rt’s ‘O n Size and  G rea t

ness’, pub lished  in th e  Observer on 17 D ecem ber 1957. M antovani also expresses a 

negative judgem en t on th e  re la tionsh ip  betw een L au ra  and Voss, w hich is one of the  

trad itio n a l com plain ts re la ted  to  th e  non-realistic elem ents of tlie  novel, a lthough , in 

co n tra s t w ith  th is  opinion, M antovani also quotes an  artic le from  th e  L ondon T im es

any way, made the white settlement of the new continent slow and difficult, mainly from 
concentrating on those narrow coastal areas where conditions of life (weather, accessibility, 
natural resources) appeared better.’

^^In Italy, the postcolonial shift established in this area of research goes back to the mid- 
1990s. See Lorenzo Perrona, ‘Reflections and Refractions: an Italian perspective on Aus
tralian Studies’, in Australians in Italy (Monash University Publishing, 2008), online ver
sion accessed on 26 June 2013. It should also be noted th a t biased representations of 
the Aboriginals were still provided at the time by W hite criticism in English. Here is an 
example: ‘The Aborigines are the one form of humanity which evades the absoluteness 
of Voss’s control. Their existence is purely a passage from moment to moment, hardly 
directed at all by the conscious will.’ William Walsh, Patrick White -  Voss (London: 
Edward Arnold, 1976), p. 46.

^^Here are the two passages:

1965 edition, blurb -  ‘uomini aspri e rozzi -  mercanti, galeotti, contadini anarchici, os- 
tinati’ |...] ‘la aggrediscono, la lavorano con dura, ostile pazienza, inconsapevolmente la 
m aturano.’

1974 edition, introduction -  ‘Uomini rozzi e incalliti -  mercanti ed ex galeotti, contadini e 
allevatori -  la lavorano con paziente ostinazione. E la terra, inconsapevolmente, m atura.’ 
(p. XX)

^®A similar interest for symbolism and psychology are to be found in later Italian stud
ies as Spinucci, II verme e la rosa: la narrativa di Patrick White and Antonella Riem, 
L ’universo terra in Voss di Patrick White (Verona: Edizioni universitarie, 1986). Riem’s 
Jimgian analysis, however, introduced a different perspective by shifting the attention to 
the Australian land as the unifying centre of the different experiences of the characters.
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praising this a s p e c t . I t  is possible th a t M antovani’s in terpretation might have been 

influenced by the 1965 edition of the novel. As we have seen in 4.2, Laura’s na rra t

ive occupies a minor position in the paratex ts of the 1965 Italian edition (especially 

compared to the 1967 Gallimard edition where her im portance is foregrounded), and 

it is perhaps possible th a t M antovani’s opinion might have derived from his reading 

of Jah ier’s L ’esploratore, where, as I will suggest especially in sections 6.1 and 7.3, 

the narrative of Sydney bourgeois society is placed in a secondary position.

The last part of the introduction focuses on W hite’s reception in A ustralia and in 

Italy. Mantovani quotes Edward Kynaston on W hite’s difficulties with the reception 

of his work in his home country; these difficulties, according to  Kynaston, were due to 

the A ustralian dislike for exceptional literary figures; Kynaston argued th a t W hite’s 

talents had been received abroad more warmly, bu t M antovani suggests th a t W hite’s 

warm reception abroad is a m yth and th a t, for example, it does not apply to Italy 
(where his observation remains valid today).^* The introduction closes w ith a survey 

of W hite’s published novels until 1974, which include The A u n t’s Story {Mai un passo 

arnica, 1951), The Solid Mandala {Mandala solido, 1973) and The Eye o f the Storm  
{L ’occhio dell’uragano, 1974).^^ The first novel by W hite, Happy Valley, was not 

translated  in Italy, bu t -  M antovani explains -  it is available in a French Gallimard 
edition titled  Eden-ville, thus suggesting the  relevance of publications in French also 
for an Italian readership. Among W hite’s academic critics Mantovani cites John 
Best on and the Italian Sergio Perosa, a professor of Anglo-American literature at 
Universita C a’ Foscari and one of the founding fathers of A ustralian studies in Italy; 
Perosa established SISA with Claudio Gorlier.

This introduction -  which in G enette’s terminology we can define as ‘allographic’' '̂ -̂ 
s ituated Voss in a historical, geographical and cultural context and provided some

^^For a survey of W hite’s anti-naturalistic style and a brief account of the early critiques 
see for example James McAuley, ‘The Gothic Splendours: Patrick White’s Voss’, in Ten 
Essays on Patrick White (Sydney, London: Angus and Robertson, 1970). The interest 
in the critical appraisal of the relationship between Voss and Laura is documented by 
Heseltine, who devoted a section of the 1965 annotated Longman edition of Voss to the 
very different evaluation of this aspect by early critics. See White, Voss, 1965 Longman 
edition, pp. 405-06.

According to Lawson, ‘the announcement of W'hite’s Nobel Prize provided startling proof, 
not so much of his international recognition but of an extraordinary degree of international 
ignorance of him and his work. The international press, from tabloids to the cultural 
monthlies and scholarly quarterlies, produced a plethora of predictable, derivative, super
ficial, and frequently inaccurate and misguided introductions best characterised by the 
title of one of them, “Qui est Patrick White?’” Alan Lawson, ‘Meaning and Experience: a 
Review-Essay on Some Recurrent Problems in Patrick W hite’s Criticism’, Texas Studies 
in Literature and Language, 2, 21 (University of Texas Press, 1979), 280-95, (p. 281).

^®See table B.2 in Appendix B.

According to Genette, allographic prefaces are designed to present the text and to recom
mend it. See Genette, Paratexts, pp. 265-67.
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lines of interpretation of the novel and of its reception both in the source and target 
cultures. While some aspects of this text might be corrected or criticised from our 
contemporary postcolonial perspective, it should be recognised tha t it was not a su
perficial approach to the text and it was certainly useful for its intended Italian read
ership. The only aspect which somehow remains unexplained is tha t Mantovani him
self was (and is) a translator, but he did not comment on the fact that L ’esploratore 
was not an original, but a translation, and all the more interesting (and possibly even 
more valuable for an Italian readership) if we consider tha t the translator was also 
a writer. This aspect reconfirms the lack on emphasis on the figure of the translator 
which was pointed out in section 4.1.

4.5. Footnotes

Footnotes in the two target texts are used in a different way. The French translation 
shows a certain didacticism in the use of notes, which confirms the idea of a more 
naive French model reader compared to the source-text model reader, as well as 
to the Italian one implied by the paratexts. For example, the French text uses 
most of the notes to explain Voss’s German words or expressions (annotated as en 
allemand dans le texte), sometimes even superfluously (see for example ‘atheistisch’ 
and ‘Atheismus’ explained as athee and Atheisme on p. 92).^^ A quotation from the 
poem Abendddmmerung by Heinrich Heine is left in German as in the source text, 
but with a note explaining tha t it is allemand-, a French interlinear translation of 
the poem is also provided (p. 84), but the reference to Heine is not pointed out. 
Some other elements tha t might be unfamiliar to the French reader are explained, 
such as ‘macassar’ (for which a note is inserted to clarify that it is a kind of hair-oil, 
p. 88). Punning names are also explained when necessary.'*^ The French target text 
subscribes to a conception of translation preceding the ‘cultural tu rn ’: most of the 
notes are used to reduce the translation loss from a strictly linguistic point of view, 
but there is one case in which a note is used to clarify both the linguistic and cultural 
context of the source text: the note for ‘emancipist’, which I will analyse in section
5.5.

The Italian text is almost devoid of notes except for two items: one explaining a 
punning name and one for brickfielder, which are analysed in the next chapter. As I 
will suggest, the Italian text adopts strategies of assimilation or generalisation when 
dealing with linguistic and cultural gaps. French and German expressions, on the 
other hand, are left unexplained, as if to suggest tha t the reader should be able to 
understand them.

a similar way, the 1965 Longman edition of Voss provided the translations of Voss’s
German expressions in an appendix at the end of the book.

■*̂ For more considerations on the translation of punning names see 5.1.
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4.6. Summary

In this chapter, the paratex ts of the 1965 Itahan  edition and 1967 French edition of 

Voss have been analysed. The two editions select and emphasise different aspects 

of the novel, presum ably targeting different model readers. The emphasis of the 

French blurbs on the m otif of the love-story, together with the lack of references to 

literary genre, or to comparable writers, suggests a relatively naive model reader. 

This hypothesis is confirmed by a didactic use of footnotes, as, for example, the 

explanation of Voss’s German expressions.

The Italian paratex ts display a more complex presentation of the novel, which 

implies a less naive model reader compared to  the French one. An im portant point 

of the Italian blurbs is Voss’s genre affiliations to  the ‘existential adventure novel’. 

This line of in terpretation ennobles W hite by comparing him to European and Amer

ican models (Conrad and Melville), which are presum ably well-known by the model 

reader, and by suggesting the universal value of Voss’s story. As pointed out in sec
tion 3.3, universalisation is a strategy which contributes to  the creation of a space for 

the reception of a foreign work, and it had already been used in the novel’s UK/US 
first editions.

W hile fairly different in the general presentation of the novel and in their model 
readers, both the Italian and French editions do not particularly highlight the spe
cificity of the novel’s Australian background. The 1845 A ustralian setting is vaguely 

defined in the French blurbs as ‘curious’, and it is presented as a secondary aspect 
of Laura and Voss’s romance. The Italian edition describes A ustralia as exotic, a 
rem ark which is related to  the adventurous strands of the novel. W hile a certain 
degree of selection and adaptation  of the source tex t are understandable and ulti
m ately inevitable, a most questionable aspect of the Italian blurbs is the description 

of Aboriginals as ‘pathetic  beasts in the form of m en’, a rem ark which represents a 

striking departure from the ideology of the source text, as well as an explicitly racist 
and Eurocentric representation of the A ustralian native population. This aspect can 

be described as straightforw ardly colonising; it is an aspect th a t should be certainly 

redressed by a new edition of the novel from a postcolonial perspective.

As we shall see in the next chapters, the interpretation of a  source tex t expressed 

by paratex ts are often mirrored by translation choices, and offer im portant keys 

to their understanding. The overlap, however, is not always perfect, as paratexts 

might select and emphasise certain aspects over others for the sake of advertising."^^ 

A separation between translation and paratex ts might also be produced because 

the two are d istant in time. As pointed out in section 4.4, this is the case of the 

introduction to  a later 1974 edition of the 1965 Italian translation. This edition

''^Quoting Claude Duchet, Genette observes that two sets of codes are blended in the para
texts: ‘the social code as it pertains to advertising, and the codes producing or regulating
the text.’ See Genette, Paratexts, p. 2.
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featured a more accurate and detailed presentation of the novel compared to the 
previous edition; this change was related to a growing Italian interest in Australian 
literature in mid-1970s Italy, as well as to the more prestigious international status 
acquired by White after being awarded the Nobel prize in 1973. It is important to 
note, however, tha t some Eurocentric tropes about Aboriginals are present in this 
edition too.
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5
Cultu re -Spec if ic  Lexical Items 

in Ita lian and French Trans la tion

This chapter analyses the treatment of culture-specific lexical items in Voss’s Italian 
and French translations. In section 3.4, the issue of the negotiation of culture-specific 
lexical items was posed in intralinguistic terms with reference to a transnational (UK 
and US) readership. The problem of the translatability of Voss’s Australian strand of 
culture-specific lexical items arises also in the encounter with the Italian and French 
target cultures. These, however, must also tackle other issues related to further 
cultural distance. For example, an ‘inherited British’ strand of culture-specific items 
is especially implicated in the translation of the characters’ names and titles (section 
5.1), as well as in tha t of other items highlighting the interrelation of the colony to 
British culture (section 5.2). On the other hand, the ‘typically Australian’ strand -  
particularly distant for the Italian and French target cultures of the 1960s -  implies 
a different range of translation problems which are especially related to fauna and 
flora (section 5.3), geographical references (section 5.4) and social history (section 
5.5).

This chapter examines these parameters with the aim of teasing out similarities and 
differences between the two translations in their degree of knowledge and recognition 
of the source culture, as well as in terms of strategies adopted for coping with cultural 
distance. The chapter puts results into perspective by distinguishing choices which 
are attributable to the better knowledge of the source language and culture on the 
part of the translator from others marking a diff’erence in the cultural and linguistic 
resources of the two target cultures at the time of translation.
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5. Culture-Specific Lexical Item s in Italian and French Translation

Q uotations from the novels are taken respectively from the 1994 Vintage edition of 

Voss, the 1965 Italian translation L ’esploratore by Piero Jahier published by Einaudi, 

and the 1967 French translation Voss translated  by Lola Tranec and published by 

Gallimard. Page numbers in brackets refer to  these editions.

5.1. Characters: Names and Titles

Proper names assume a great deal of implicit common knowledge between the au

thor and the  reader in the source culture. Typically, names show different degrees 

of accessibility, and their in terpretation requires different types of knowledge. For 

example, names usually reveal aspects of a character such as gender, geographical 

origin, social and cultural status. Moreover, names in literature are often dense sig- 
nifiers and allow for an inquiry into symbolic meaning. This section is dedicated to 

the exploration of these different param eters which are normally investigated by the 

subdiscipline of onomatology or by m anuals of advice to  authors.^ Their relevance, 
however, needs to be assessed also by the translator.^ In particular, I will suggest 

th a t names in Voss are culturally and intertextually  connoted, and I will analyse 
how this aspect, which reconnects W hite to the Continental and British tradition  
((but not exclusively to  it), has been dealt in the Italian and French translations. 
At the end of the  section I will also analyse the translation of titles (as ‘M r’, ‘M rs’, 

‘M iss’), whose preservation or adaptation  contributes to the rendering of the source 
te x t’s cultural specificity.

In the speech ‘In the m aking’, W hite affirmed th a t all his novels developed from 
‘the lives of the  characters’, possibly splinters of his own complex personality.^ He did 
not m ention if names contributed to  the creation of his characters, or to the structure  
of his novels. W hite criticism has found the au tho r’s choice of names significant and 

allusive"* -  all the more in Voss, where the problem of the name is heightened by

 ̂Onomatology seems to be especially developed in Italy, where this field has been systematic
ally enquired since 1995 by the Rivista italiana di onomastica, published by Societa editrice 
romana. Among bodies of advice to authors, a handbook tackling the problem of naming 
characters is David Armstrong, How Not to Write a Novel (London: Allison&Busby, 2003), 
pp. 159-65.

^Since Newmark’s Approaches to Translation, there has been a widespread disposition that 
names should be transposed unchanged in translation. Tymoczko suggested that names 
should not be taken as ‘islands of repose’; strategies might differ according to the specific 
culture that a translator is dealing with. See Peter Newmark, Approaches to Translation 
(Oxford: Pergamon, 1981), pp. 70-72 and Maria Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial 
Context: Early Irish Literature in English Translation (Manchester: St Jerome Publishing, 
1999), p. 223.

^Patrick White, ‘In the Making’, in Patrick White Speaks (London: Jonathan Cape, 1990)
p. 21.

'‘In particular, ‘Voss’ stimulated a variety of different and even extravagant interpretations. 
For example, Barry Argyle suggested that the character’s name in its English pronunci-
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the fact that the protagonist’s name is also the book title and the first element that 
starts the reader’s interpretative processes. The sound ‘Voss’ is itself significant: the 
onomatopoeic [f o s] evokes the almost ‘mineral’ hardness of the character, a feature 
which provides proleptic insights into the story:

mineral forms were an everlasting source of wonder; feldspar, for instance, 
was admirable, and his own name a crystal in his mouth. If he were to leave 
that name on the land, irrevocably, his material body swallowed by what it 
had named, it would be rather on some desert place, a perfect abstraction, 
that would rouse no feeling of tenderness in posterity and also the subsequent 
hardnesses that he must face. (p. 41)

The name ‘Voss’ is also related to the German origin of the character, an aspect 
which showcases his geographical, cultural, linguistic and psychological difference 
from the Anglo-Saxon Sydney society with which he interacts. This function might 
be easily preserved in the French and Italian target cultures, which have a good 
knowledge of German culture, but do not identify with it; a translation into Ger
man would clearly prove more problematic. White commented on Voss’s German 
origins by explaining that his actions were inspired by the Prussian explorer Ludwig 
Leichhardt, but -  more importantly -  his personality was possibly a reflection of 
that of the ‘arch-megalomaniac’ Adolf Hitler,^ which throws on the character the 
light of an obsessed, humourless, Faustian (or even ‘Nietzschean’) personality.® Fur
ther observations might be made by what Eco calls a ‘model reader of the second

ation poses the question: Was ist Vbs5?/What is Voss? See Barry Argyle, Patrick White 
(Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 1967), p. 45. This idea was criticised in Irmtraud Petersson, 
‘New “Light” on Voss: the Significance of its Title’, World Literature Written in English, 28, 
2 (1988), 245-59 (p. 255). Petersson suggested that ‘Voss’ might be more fruitfully related 
to the Greek phos, the word for ‘light’, an interpretation which focuses on light imagery 
in Voss as a structural device. The potential of this meaning should perhaps be analysed 
with special reference to Voss's Greek translation. 1 asked the Greek translator of Voss 
Vrasidas Karalis about the possible association of ‘Voss’ to ‘phos’ in Greek, but he seemed 
to exclude the existence of any evident connection. Vrasidas Karalis, ‘Re: Some questions 
on your translation of Patrick White’s Voss’, personal communication, 12 November 2012, 
email.

^Patrick White, ‘The Prodigal Son’, in Patrick White Speaks (London: Jonathan Cape, 
1990), p. 23. Prof. Peter Arnds suggested to me that an implicit relationship between 
Voss’s name and Hitler’s name might be that the etymological meaning of the German 
name ‘Adolf’ is ‘Father Wolf’, and ‘Voss’ means ‘fox’ in Low German.

®An essay exploring this issue is Ann Maree McCulloch, ‘Patrick White’s Novels and Niet
zsche’, Australian Literary Studies, 3, 9 (1980), 309-20.
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level’:  ̂ As Heseltine noted first,* the name Johann Ulrich Voss is intertextual; it 
is related to  th a t of the German Romantic poet and translator Johann Heinrich 

Voss (1751-1826), which adds a reference to  German Romanticism, reinforced by 

the presence in the novel’s C hapter 4 of the poem Abendddmmerung by Heinrich 

Heine and of a passage from the song Love’s Witchcraft, a translation from August 
Biirger’s Liebeszauber.'^ The translation of this reference into Italian and French 

is apparently  not complicated, as both  the Italian and French target cultures are 

knowledgeable of the Rom antic trad ition  (or a t least the postulated ‘model reader 

of the  second level’ is). However, it should be noted th a t A ustralian literature de
veloped from European roots an independent, darker post-Rom antic sensibility and 

tradition , which according to  some critics should not be assim ilated in translation  to 

European Romanticism.

A nother character name combining a suggestion of geographical origin and a m eta

phoric aura is Brendan Boyle. W hile the name Brendan is possibly related to  his 
Irish origin, which is suggested by the presence of Irish silver in his house and by 

other stereotypical elements, such as his ‘red-haired children’, t h e  homophony of 
‘Boyle’ with ‘boil’ evokes the unpleasant personality of the character.

O ther characters possess descriptive names which are related to their role in the 
story or to  some of their main qualities. For example, the minor figure of Jack Slip

per seems to  be essentially related to  the fact th a t he is constantly ‘slipping’ away

‘model reader of the second level’ is a reader who aims at deconstructing the text’s 
mechanisms to understand how it works. See Umberto Eco, Six Walks in the Fictional 
Woods (Cambridge (Massachusetts) and London: Harvard University Press, 1994), p. 27. 
On the ‘model reader’ see also Umberto Eco, The Role of the Reader: Explorations in the 
Semiotics of Texts (London: Hutchinson, 1981), pp. 7-10.

®See H.P. Heseltine’s introduction to the 1965 Longman edition of Patrick White, Voss 
(London: Longmans, 1965), pp. 392-93.

^Another reference to Romantic literature might be to Goethe’s epic work Reineke Fuchs, 
which would strengthen the relationship between ‘Voss’ and ‘fox’. See note 5 of this chapter.

^°One of the first critics pointing out White’s dark Romanticism was James McAuley, ‘The 
Gothic Splendours: Patrick W hite’s Voss’, in Ten Essays on Patrick White (Sydney, Lon
don: Angus and Robertson, 1970), p. 41. See also John Lansdown, ‘Romantic After
maths’, in The Cambridge History of Australian literature (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni
versity Press, 2009), pp. 118-36. White’s affiliation to this Australian cultural strand was 
explored in John Docker, ‘Patrick White’s Australian Literary Context’, in Australian Cul
tural Elites: Intellectual Traditions in Sydney and Melbourne (Sydney, London: Angus and 
Robertson, 1974), pp. 59-76, which I mentioned in section 3.1. For the related translation 
problems see Denise Formica’s analysis in section 2.3.

^^Patrick White, Voss (Vintage, 1994), p. 182.

^^Also the surname ‘Boyle’ might be a reference to Ireland through the name of the 17th- 
century Anglo-Irish natural philosopher, chemist and physicist Robert Boyle, or to the 
toponym Boyle, Co. Roscommon. Nabokov also used an Irish toponym (Quilty, Co. 
Clare) for the character of Clare Quilty in his novel Lolita, which is almost contemporary 
with Voss, having being published in 1955 in Paris and in 1958 in New York.
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from  work and d u t i e s . T h e  nam e of Belle B onner expresses th e  m ain  quality  of 

th is  charac ter, which is closely -  alm ost genetically  -  re la ted  to  her role (beau tifu l 

healthy  —> a  good child bearer)/"^ and  L au ra ’s d au g h te r M ercy is literally  a  for

tu n a te  circum stance and  a  blessing in her life. T hese exam ples are typically  punn ing  

nam es in th e  vein of S hakespeare’s A M idsum m er N ig h t’s Dream, th e  com edies of 

m anners of Sheridan  and  G oldsm ith , Balzac, Dickens, F ielding, Jan e  A usten  and 

George Eliot).^^ However, it rem ains d eb a tab le  w hether these ch arac ters  should 

be equa ted  to  th e  sem antic of th e ir nam e and  therefore tran sla ted . A ccording to  

B arthes, it is ac tua lly  possible th a t  no ch arac te r is com pletely  reducible to  th e  se

m antic  of h is /h e r nam e. He suggests th a t  in fact it is qu ite  th e  opposite: p roper 

nam es do not reduce ch arac ters  to  a  role or a destiny, b u t represen t th e  q u a lita t

ive, ineffable core of ch arac te r identity , which supp lem ents a  sum  of a ttr ib u te s  by 

a  ‘precious rem ainder’. A ccording to  B arthes, it is precisely th is rem ainder which 

creates th e  illusion of individuality , even w hen th e  nam e is onom atopoeic or highly 

symbolic.^® W hite  (and Voss’s n a rra to r) seems to  endow  background ch arac ters  w ith  

a certa in  degree of freedom , occasionally h in ting  a t o th er tra its  th a t  flat or m inor 

charac ters m ight have (or m ight have d e v e l o p e d ) . T h i s  aspect m ight suggest to

^^Jack Slipper’s name also evokes the names ‘Jack W hirler’ and ‘Jack Sneaker’ in the col
lection of essays The Idler by Samuel Johnson. See Samuel Johnson, The Idler. With 
Additional Essays (London: printed for the proprietors, by J. Catnach, Alnwick, 1800), 
online resource accessed from Trinity college library on 3rd July 2013. pp. 63-67 and pp. 
35-39.

■̂*‘She was honey-coloured, but rather thick about the throat. These characteristics, together 
with an excellent constitution. Belle Bonner would pass on to her many descendants, for 
the creation of whom she had been purposely designed.’ White, Voss, p. 18. ‘Bonny’ is 
a synonym of ‘beautiful’, ‘occasionally employed, with local or lyrical effect, by English 
writers.’ It often expresses homely beauty. See Oxford English Dictionary Online (Oxford 
University Press, 2013) < h ttp :/ /w w w .o e d .c o m .e lib .tc d .ie />, online edition accessed 
from Trinity College Dublin on 5 September 2013. According to Katherine Russo, this 
sentence expresses the ‘white racialisation of Belle Bonner, as the reproductive vehicle 
of the white nation’. See Katherine Russo, ‘On the Ordinariness of W hite Translations: 
Translating Racism’, in Global English, Transnational Flows. Australia and New Zealand 
in Translation, Tangram edn (Trento: 2012), pp. 59-77, p. 66.

^®The name of Voss’s ‘Colonel Featherstonehaugh’ is similar to George Eliot’s ‘Mr. Feath- 
erstone’ in Middlemarch. Also the Australian writer Xavier Herbert mocks certain groups 
-  such as the local officials -  by giving them  Dickensian names such as ‘Pondrosass’ for 
a judge, and ‘O’Theef’ for a police-trooper. See the list of characters at the beginning of 
the novel in Xavier Herbert, Capricomia (London: (s.n.j, 1939), pp. vi-x.

^®Roland Barthes, S /Z  (Oxford: Blackwell, 1990), p. 191.

^^See, for example. Belle reflecting on death in the garden of her parents. W'hite, Voss, p. 
430. Heseltine is convinced th a t ‘W hite [...] does not hammer his Sydney citizens flat 
under the weight of a single-mindedly crushing satire. He is especially prone to allow the 
women folk their moments of insight, and all are given plenty of room in which to move 
|...].’ See Heseltine’s introduction to the 1965 Longman edition of Voss, p. 398. Similarly, 
Kiernan notices tha t ‘Belle is also a discoverer in her own ironically qualified way.’ Brian 
Kiernan, Patrick White (London: Macmillan, 1980), p. 62.
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tran s la to rs  th a t  th ey  should preserve nam es. M oreover, no t all of Voss’s charac te rs  

have a  descrip tive nam e, while in o thers th e  suggestion contained  in th e ir nam e is 

no t developed explicitly.^* In L au ra ’s case, th e  su rnam e ‘T revelyan’ ®̂ can also be 

found in T rollope (the  charac te rs  of Louis and  Em ily Trevelyan in He K new  He Was 

R ight), while th e  nam e ‘L au ra ’ can  be  associa ted  to  P e tra rc h ’s L aura, b u t a possible 

reference to  these lite rary  ch arac ters  does not provide any significant elem ent which 

w ould give a clue as to  L au ra ’s role or to  her psychological tra i ts  -  if we exclude th a t, 

like P e tra rc h ’s L aura, L aura  Trevelyan is Voss’s ethereal, chaste  beloved, w ith  w hom  

he has little  or no personal con tact; however, th e  connection is no t s trong  enough, 

and  it was denied by W hite  himself, who affirm ed th a t  L au ra ’s nam e had no hidden  

m eaning, and  it was no t re la ted  to  P e t r a r c h .W h a t e v e r  th e  tra n s la to r’s personal 

in ten tions, th e  connection m ight be hard  to  avoid evoking in an  Ita lian  tran s la tio n , 

especially if th e  tra n s la to r’s s tra teg ies  ten d  tow ards assim ila tion  to  Ita lian  cu lture . 

A no ther possible m eaning of ‘L au ra ’ was suggested  by B eston, who associa ted  it w ith  

‘Apollo, revealer of tru th , whose sym bol was th e  lau re l’.

F inally, th e  nam es of th e  two A boriginal charac te rs  D ugald and  Jackie are  m ean

ingful too . As Eric Cheyfitz po in ted  ou t, an  im p o rtan t p a r t  of th e  colonial p ro jec t 

was to  renam e th e  people and  places being c o n q u e r e d . A s  th e  nam e of their 

lite ra ry  forefather Friday in R obinson Crusoe, th e  nam es ‘D uga ld ’ and  ‘Jack ie ’ sub

s t i tu te  th e  original nam es of these A boriginal characters, revealing th e  a tte m p t a t 

com plete dom inance p e rp e tra te d  by th e  colonisers. According to  T erry  G oldie, th e  

nam e ‘D u g a ld ’ ‘seems absu rd ly  elevated, th e  rem n an t of som e s trange christen ing  by

According to Spinucci, Palfreyman is to be related (together with Rose and Mercy) to 
the Medieval allegorical tradition. See Pietro Spinucci, II verme e la rosa: la narrativa di 
Patrick White (Roma: Bulzoni, 1983), p. 61. Le Mesurier’s name, on the other hand, was 
related by Beston to its meaning ‘the measurer’, which is ‘appropriate to his role as one 
who gauges what is taking place in Voss’s soul’. John Beston, Patrick White Within the 
Western Literary Tradition (Sydney University Press, 2010), p. 211.

i^Tre- is a common prefix to Cornish names. Perhaps W hite wished to evoke through names 
the Australian melting pot. The surname ‘Trevelyan’ is also the surname of a real historical 
figure in the history of the Irish Famine, Sir Charles Trevelyan, whose name is preserved 
in The Fields of Athenry, a popular Irish ballad about a man sentenced to  transportation 
to Botany Bay in Australia.

^°‘A Conversation with Patrick W hite’, Southerly, Australian Writers in Profile, 3 (1973), 
135-42. Interestingly, however, Laura Trevelyan dresses in shades of green as does K eats’s 
Petrarchan Laura in Keen, Fitful Gusts are W hisp’ring Here and There: ‘Of lovely Laura 
in her light green dress, And faithful Petrarch gloriously crown’d.’ See John Keats, The 
Poetical Works (Cambridge: Proquest LLC, 1992), electronic resource accessed from Trin
ity College Dublin on 4 July 2013.

^^Bcston, Patrick White Within the Western Literary Tradition, p. 211.

^^Eric Cheyfitz, The Poetics of Imperialism : Translation and Colonization from “The Tem
pest” to ‘Tarzan” (New York, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1991), p. 72.
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Source tex t Ita lian  ta rg e t te x t French ta rg e t te x t
Jo h an n  U lrich Voss Johann Ulrich Voss Johann Ulrich Voss

L aura  Trevelyan Laura Trevelyan Laura Trevelyan
Em m y B onner Emma Bonner Emmy Bonner

E dm und B onner Edmund Bonner Edmund Bonner
Belle B onner Bella Bonner Belle Bonner

F rank  Le M esurier Frank Le Mesurier Frank Le Mesurier
Palfreym an Palfreyman Palfreyman

T urner Turner Turner
A lb ert Ju d d Albert Judd Albert Judd

H a rry  R o b a rts Harry Robarts Harry Robarts
R alph  A ngus Ralph Angus Ralph Angus

D ugald Dugald Dugald
Jackie Jackie Jackie
M ercy Misericordia Mercy (with a note explaining 

the meaning of the name: ‘En 
anglais: misericorde. C’est aussi 

un prenom feminin.’ p. 242)
Rose P o rtio n Rosa Portion Rose Portion

B rendan  Boyle Brendan Boyle Brendan Boyle

Table 5.1.: C haracters’ names

a Scot- or anti-Scot’, w h i l e  ‘Jackie is a station black-name of such frequency as 
to have become generic’.̂ '* Another aspect related to  Jackie’s name is th a t it is a 
diminutive and, as such, it is associated in English to subordinate social positions. 
This point was made by Tymoczko with reference to  the translation of Irish names 
for heroes ending with the sound [i], which are assim ilated to  diminutives in English; 
hence, they are often associated to a lower s t a t u s . I n  Voss, on the other hand, the 
problem is how to convey the colonising aspect of Jackie’s name to  an Italian and 

French audience. W hile the Scottishness of the name ‘D ugald’ might be possibly 

clearer to  a French and Italian audience, the specific connotations of ‘Jackie’ are 
certainly opaque.

Table 5.1 lists the names of Voss’s main characters and their translations in the 
Italian and French target texts.

The French translation  preserves all the character’s names and it also occasionally 
explains punning names. ‘M ercy’ is not the only example in the French tex t. O ther 

examples which are not listed in the table are the explanations for ‘Mr P lum pton’

^^Terry Goldie, Fear and Temptation: the Image of the Indigene in Canadian, Australian, 
and New Zealand Literatures (Kingston, London: McGill-Queen’s U.P., 1989), p. 209.

^^Goldie, Fear and Temptation: the Image of the Indigene in Canadian, Australian, and 
New Zealand Literatures, p. 209. The guide of Edmund Kennedy, an explorer in Australia 
in mid-19th century, was called ‘Jacky-Jacky’. See Cynthia van den Driesen, Writing the 
Nation. Patrick White and the Indigene (Amsterdam; New York: Rodopi, 2009), p. 32.

^^Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial Context: Early Irish Literature in English Trans
lation, p. 229.
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{^plump: bien en chair’, p. 245) and ‘Mrs Child’ {^child: enfant’, p. 233). Notes are 

not used for all the characters with a punning name, bu t only in passages where the 

transla tor judges th a t the meaning of the name is necessary for the understanding 

of the sentence. For example, in the case of ‘M ercy’, the explanation is prom pted by 

the characters’ discussion on her name.^® The problem of the meaning within the 

name appears to  be dealt by the French tex t in strictly  linguistic and sentence-bound 

term s, bu t it is consistent. The Italian translation adopts a less clear strategy. Some 

names are translated , especially suggestive ones as ‘Rose’,^  ̂ ‘M ercy’ and ‘Belle’, 

which become ‘Rosa’, ‘M isericordia’ and ‘Bella.’ O ther instances of adaptation  are 
not strictly  m otivated by any underlying meaning: for example, the translation  of 

‘Em m y’ into ‘Em m a’ is certainly not necessary; another example is the translation 

of ‘E rnest’ -  a minor character who is named only once in the novel -  into ‘E rnesto’ 

(p. 69). There is also an isolated case in which the punning name ‘Mr P lum pton’ is 

explained in a note (p. 229). The unsystem atic tendency of the Italian translation 
in rendering names is also confirmed by the translation of titles. T itles like ‘M r’ and 

‘M rs’ are transla ted  as ‘signore’ and ‘signora’, while ‘M iss’ is often left untranslated. 
For example, ‘Mr Bonner’ and ‘Mrs Bonner’ become ‘signor Bonner’ and ‘signora 

Bonner’, while ‘Miss Belle’ and ‘Miss Trevelyan’ are not always adapted (See, for 
example, the Italian translation on p. 153). The French translation, on the other 
hand, preserves original titles consistently. W hile the use of notes and foreign titles 
showcases the  fact th a t characters do not belong to  the target culture, the Italian 
translation  is less clear on this point. In this respect, Um berto Eco suggested th a t 
assimilation can lead to  internal contradictions in the target text. In Experiences in 
Translation, he m entions an early example of assimilation of names regarding the 
Italian  version of the American film Going m y Way, in this film, exported ju st after

^®White, Voss, pp. 232-33.

^^‘Rose’ is one of the names listed by Tymoczko as semantically relevant in English. 
Tymoczko suggests that the problem of semantic names in English might be interrogated 
from the point of view of the power relations that they encode. With specific reference to 
dominant English culture, Tymoczko suggests that proper names tend to be experienced 
as semantically opaque:

Such names as Heather, Dawn, Rose, or Faith are exceptions to the rule, as 
it were, governing the general cultural practice. The gender assignment of 
most semantically filled English names is no accident; it would seem that 
semantically filled names have less cultural prestige in English and are as a 
consequence most often assigned to females who ipso facto have less power and 
prestige than males. Perhaps names with semantic meaning have a pejorative 
connotation in English-language contexts because they are associated with the 
naming practices of colonised groups -  Native Americans, Africans, Indians, 
and the Irish themselves, among others -  and hence, with lack of power and 
status. But the associations are possibly much older, perhaps a legacy of 
the Norman conquest of England. Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial 
Context: Early Irish Literature in English Translation, pp. 232-233.
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the war, all the characters had become Italian in translation, m aking a naive fourteen- 

year-old Eco wonder why everybody in the States had Italian n a m e s . T h i s  effect 

might be heightened when the process of assim ilation is carried out only partially, 

because it suggests th a t, while most of the characters belong to  another culture, some 

of them  might be of Italian origin. Perhaps the rule of consistency when dealing with 

the geographical origin of characters is particularly relevant in the case of a scarce 

or virtually non-existent knowledge of the source text in the target culture. In the 

recent film The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo (2011) by David Fincher -  from the 

novel by Stieg Larsson -  the Swedish setting of the novel is transla ted  in the film by 

the Swedish accents of some of the actors. This choice is justified, however, by the 

great popularity of the novel, which ensures th a t the audience does not take these 
characters as foreigners in Sweden. In the case of the Italian translation of Voss, 

on the other hand, the scarce knowledge of this novel in the target culture, makes 
the translation of some of the names into Italian a questionable choice, especially 

because Italian communities do exist in Australia.

5.2. The Empire of Things: Objects of a Colonial World

The presence of a British and European cultural layer in Voss is reinforced by culture- 

specific references evoking the 19th century, which far from providing solely an ele
ment of historical colour, identify a very precise cultural substra tum  which is related 
to A ustralian urban, upper-class society. The cultural allegiances of this social class 
are evoked in Voss with reference to  deliveries of goods from Europe^® and other 

exotic c o lo n ie s ,p ic n ic s , weddings, parties, official occasions celebrating ‘British-

^®Umberto Eco, Experiences in Translation (London, Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
2001), p. 23. This is a legacy of the Fascist linguistic purism. Sergio Raffaelli explains 
that from 1939 publishing houses and writers were asked to italianise or use Italian names 
for their characters, a practice that had already been established in the cinema since the 
1930s. See Sergio Raffaelli, Le parole proibite (Bologna: 11 Mulino, 1983), pp. 173-74. 
However, phenomena of Italianisation in literary translation precede Fascism and several 
names which entered early into the Italian textual tradition (as ‘Amleto’ for ‘Hamlet’) are 
still Italianised for reasons which are unrelated to Fascism.

^®For example, the ‘shawl’ of Mrs Bonner and the ‘paisley’ of Mrs Palethorpe. See also this 
passage:

Then the Palethorpes continued to sip their tea, themselves a superior milky 
white, like the cups they had brought out from Home. No coarse stuff. They 
sat and listened to the rather melancholy accompaniment of their stomachs, 
and were soon walking in the rain in the neighbourhood of Fulham, their 
spiritual environment, (p. 352)

^°See note 129 in section 3.4.
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ness’, and  o th e r episodes which ex ah  th e  prestige of G rea t B rita in  and  Europe.

T he culture-specific lexis em ployed to  describe th e  different aspects of such social 

occasions reveals th e  dependence of th e  colony upon ‘H om e’, an  aspect which con

trib u tes  to  th e  co nstruc tion  of th e  specificity of th e  tex t. In tab le  5.2, I have listed 

som e exam ples of food and  clothes, b u t also ‘b ra n d s’ of th e  tim e as W aterford  and 

W orcester, w hich show th a t  b o th  th e  Ita lian  and  French tran s la tio n s  op t for re ta in ing  

th is  aspect. T h is  featu re  does n o t necessarily derive from  a s tra teg y  of enhancem ent 

of th is  cu ltu ra l s tran d  -  or of ‘foreignisation’ in V enuti’s term inology -  b u t m ay 

ju s t stem  from  cu ltu ra l closeness w ith  Voss’s B ritish  and  E uropean  cu ltu re . For 

exam ple, th e  use of an  u n tran s la ted  ‘pud d in g ’ is justified  by th e  fact th a t  th e  form 

is listed in b o th  Ita lian  and  French d ictionaries. In French, th e  form  ‘p u d d in g ’ and 

th e  ad a p ta tio n  ‘p o u d in g ’ are a tte s ted  since th e  17th cen tury : th e  word is possibly 

w ha t G usm ani calls ‘p restito  di r ito rn o ’,^^ in th is  case from  th e  French ‘b o n d in ’. 

Also in I ta lian  th e  form  is a tte s ted  in its  u n tran s la ted  form and  in th e  now archaic 

ad a p ta tio n s  ‘b u d in o ’, ‘p udd ingo’, ‘pud ingo’, ‘pod ingo’, which in itially  referred  to  a 

savoury d ish  and  la te r to  w ha t th e  O ED  defines as a  ‘boiled, steam ed, or baked dish 

m ade w ith  various sw eet or (som etim es) savoury ingredients, added  to  a  m ix tu re  

typ ically  including  milk, eggs, and  flour (or o th e r fa tty  or s tarchy  ingredien ts such 

as suet, rice, sem olina, e tc .), or enclosed w ith in  a  crust m ade from  such a  m ix tu re ’.

It should be  no ted  th a t,  while on one occasion th e  w ord is used in th e  source tex t 

w ith  th is  specific m eaning,^^ in o th er con tex ts it is used w ith  th e  B ritish  English 

m eaning  of ‘d esse rt’,̂ ® a  difference which is clearly identified in b o th  ta rg e t tex ts. 

‘P u n ch ’, on th e  o th er hand , is ad ap ted  in th e  Ita lian  tran s la tio n  in to  th e  natu ra lised  

form  ‘p o n ce’, a lthough  ‘p u n ch ’ also exists in th e  dictionary.^^

^^See, for example, the scene of the official speech of Colonel Featherstonhaugh before the 
departure of expedition on Voss’s pp. 113-14.

‘prestito di ritorno’ is a lexical item which after being borrowed by a foreign language 
returns to the source language, sometimes with semantic changes. See Roberto Gusmani, 
Saggi su ll’interferenza linguistica, 2nd edn (Firenze: Le Lettere, 1986), pp. 117-19.

^^See ‘pudding’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise < h ttp ://a tilf .a tilf .fr/> , online 
reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

^^See the item II.4.a in the entry ‘pudding’ in Oxford English D ictionary Online, online 
edition accessed from Trinity College Dublin 30 September 2012 and the item ‘pudding’ in 
Dizionario Treccani < h ttp ://w w w .treccan i.it/vocabo lario />, online reference, accessed 
30 September 2012.

^^‘All were soon bursting, but still contrived to stuff down some of the hard puddings that 
Judd had improvised out of flour and currants, and boiled in w ater’. White, Voss, p. 206.

^®‘Puddings had by this time been brought: brittlest baskets of caramel, great gobbets of 
meringue.’ W hite, Voss, p. 83

^^See ‘punch’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 2012. Accord
ing to Dizionario Battaglia, ‘ponce’ is a Tuscan adaptation. See Salvatore Battaglia, 
Grande dizionario della lingua italiana (Torino: Unione Tipografico-Editrice Torinese,
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S o u rce  te x t I ta l ia n  ta rg e t  t e x t F ren ch  ta rg e t  te x t
W o rces te r

cups
(tazzine) Worcester (p. 411) (une tasse en porcelaine) 

Worcester (p. 438)
W a te rfo rd  

(sa lt ce lla r)
(saliera) Waterford (p. 51) (saliere) Waterford (p. 53)

p u d d in g s dolci (p. 82), puddings (p. 192) dessert (p. 86), puddings (p. 
205)

q u in ce  je lly marmellata di cotogne (quince janr](p. 
50) gelee de coings [quince jelly] 

(p. 52)
b o n n e ts cufRa (generic term for headgear tied 

under the chin, with special reference 
to feminine night bonnets in the 

13-16th century and children’s 
bonnets] (p. 13)

capote [feminine headgear, 
with special reference to the 

19th century](p. 12)

b aro u ch e biroccio (regional denomination] (p. 
19) caleche (p. 19)

b ro u g h a m calesse (p. 19)
coupe (p. 19)

pelisse mantello [mantle, cloak] (p. 16)
pelisse (p. 15)

b ea v e r [hat] berretto di castoro [beaver cap] (p. 26)
chapeau de castor Jbeaver 

hat] (p. 26)
h igh  h a t tubino [bowler hat] (p. 99)

chapeau de feutre [felt hat[ 
(p. 105)

p u n ch ponce [Italian adaptation for 
‘punch’] (p. 290) punch (p. 310)

luncheon colazione [breakfast] (p. 50)
repas [meal[ (p. 52)

pickles sottaceti [pickles, with special 
reference to cucumbers, mushrooms 

and onions] (p. 50)

«pickles» (p. 52)

Table 5.2.: Objects of a colonial world
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French cu ltu re  is p a r t of th e  E uropean  m odel absorbed  by th e  colonies v ia th e  

B ritish  m o therland  and  an  exam ple of th is  cu ltu ra l interw eaving is ‘pelisse’,̂ ® which 

in la te  18th-century  France designated  a  w om an’s long cloak and  which is used in 

English w ith  th e  sam e historical m eaning. T he word is re ta in ed  in th e  French tex t, 

w here it possib ly  conveys a  h istorical flavour; in Ita lian , th e  word does no t exist and 

it is therefore ad ap ted  in to  a  m ore generic ‘m an te llo ’. G eneralisation , however, is 

no t th e  m ain  principle organising th e  ad ap ta tio n  of th is  culture-specific s tra n d  in 

th e  Ita lian  tex t. In fact, it seem s m ore p roductive  in th e  French te x t (‘chapeau  de 

feu tre ’ and  ‘chapeau  de ca s to r’ for ‘high h a t ’ and  ‘beaver h a t ’; ‘rep as’ for ‘luncheon’), 

while th e  s tra teg ies of th e  Ita lian  te x t are m ore d isp ara te , ad m ittin g  n a tu ra h sa tio n  

of th e  reference (‘colazione’ for ‘luncheon’, ‘m arm ella ta  di co togne’ for ‘quince je lly ’), 

which occasionally includes Ita lian  regional denom inations of ob jects ( ‘biroccio ’̂ ® for 

‘b ro u g h am ’). ‘B erre tto  di ca sto ro ’ for ‘beaver h a t ’ and  ‘tu b in o ’ for ‘high h a t ’ on th e  

o th er hand , are changes of referent, possibly m otiva ted  by m isunderstand ing . T his 

section shows th a t th e  Ita lian  tran s la tio n  is less consisten t th a n  th e  French one in 

term s of s tra teg ies, and  it also contains som e tran s la tio n  m istakes. It should be 

noted , however, th a t  in som e cases (‘b o n n e ts’ and  ‘pelisse’) th e  linguistic resources 

of French com pared to  Ita lian  facilita te  tran sla tio n .

5.3. T he  Australian Environment

References to  flora and  fauna co n stitu te  a  significant p a r t of Voss’s culture-specific 

lexical item s, which m ight be scarcely fam iliar to  th e  Ita lian  and  French ta rg e t 

cu ltu res and  w^ere p robab ly  even less so a t th e  tim e w hen the  Ita lian  and  French 

tran s la tio n s  were produced. As we will see below, th e  ta rg e t tex ts  respond to  these 

difficulties w ith  a  varie ty  of s tra teg ies of generalisation  and  n a tu ra lisa tio n , w hich are 

em ployed to  bridge th e  gap betw een source tex t and  ta rg e t tex t reader. Tym oczko 

insists th a t  shifts should n o t be  regarded  as innocent and  th a t  tran s la to rs  ado p tin g  

a  postcolonial perspective should  pay  m ore a tten tio n  to  th e  com plexities of tra n s 

la ting  cu lture . Choices in th is  sphere are  delicate , as th ey  m ay affect n o t sim ply

2000), p. 844. Mario Praz points out that ‘punch’ in the 1960s was more known (and 
drunk) in Italy (and especially in Florence) than in Anglo-Saxon countries, where it was 
somehow considered as a drink of the past. Thus the use of ‘punch’ in Voss would be an 
evocation of things past, while in L ’esploratore it might stand for a modern and fashionable 
drink. See Mario Praz, ‘Un limbo del vocabolario e della lettera tura’, in Machiavelli in 
Inghilterra (Firenze: Sansoni, 1962), pp. 397-413, pp. 409-10. A similar remark regarding 
the reversed connotations of Scotch and Martini in the British and Itahan markets were 
made in Susan Bassnett, Translation Studies (London: Routledge, 2002), pp. 35-36.

^®See ‘pelisse’ in Oxford English Dictionary Online, online reference, accessed 30 September 
2012 .

^®See the entry ‘biroccio’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 
2012 .
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a certain num ber of exotic details a t the margins of the  source text, bu t possibly 

also im portant culture-specific concepts -  dense with associations and connotations 

-  which Tymoczko calls the ‘signature concepts of a cu lture’.'*'̂  Vrasidas Karalis, 

the transla to r of Voss and other works by W hite into Greek, is particularly aware of 

this risk. He discusses it w ith reference to  ‘bush’, a word denoting an internationally 

known landscape formation (as for example, bog, veldt, maquis or bocage) whose 

historical connotations might be significantly expanded in a literary text:

There exist nevertheless key-concepts of the original which remain indecipher
able. As an example I mention the crucial term used so frequently throughout 
White’s novel and which signifies the central Australian myth, the bush. First 
of all there is no bush in Europe. There are forests and woods and steppes but 
no bush; and I won’t delve here into the problem of what the bush is for the 
city dwellers of Australia. In Voss at least, the bush signifies fear, isolation, 
death. For the bourgeoisie the bush denotes something annoying and evil. ‘You 
will discover a few blackfellers, and a few flies, and something resembling the 
bottom of the sea,’ Voss is told. For Voss, however, the bush is the desert of 
prophets and the Cross of Christ; the bush for White has a supernatural ring 
around it—something like the sea for the Greeks. But since there is no word 
for it in Greek everything is lost

The example of ‘bush’ shows very well th a t a further difficulty posed by signature 
concepts is th a t they are not static and essentialist elements of a culture, bu t rather, 
dynamic ones; they change over tim e and are ‘contingent upon differences in m ean
ing associated with subject positions’.^  ̂ The same dynamic perspective should be 

adopted when analysing a target culture and its resources. For example, it is inter
esting to  note th a t, while ‘bush’ in the 1965 Italian target tex t was naturalised, it 

was retained in the 1974 introduction to L ’esploratore by Vincenzo Mantovani^^ and 
also in the 1974 Italian translation of Patrick W hite’s The Eye o f the Storm, where

“̂ ^Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial Context: Early Irish Literature in English Trans
lation, pp. 170-71.

^^Vrasidas Karalis, ‘Some Observations on the Translation and Interpretation of Patrick 
White’s Voss’, Southerly, 2, 55 (1995), p. 10. 1 emailed Karalis to ask him about his solu
tions to the problem of culture-specific lexis. He replied that ‘the translation of culture- 
specific lexis (e.g. local/Australian as “bush”, “emancipist”, “squatter” or related to British 
cultural dominance; “pickles”, “bonnet”, etc) was either periphrastic or paraphrastic: as 
you notice the word “bush” does not exist in Greek and I could not introduce it: so ac
cording to context I used different words for “forest” in Greek (there are at least six).’ 
Vrasidas Karalis, ‘Re: Some questions on your translation of Patrick White’s Voss’, per
sonal communication, 12 November 2012, email.

^^Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial Context: Early Irish Literature in English Trans
lation, p. 171.

^^Patrick Wliite, L ’esploratore, trans. by Piero Jahier (Torino: Utet, 1974), p. XXII.
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it is explained by a f o o t n o t e . T h e  problem of ‘bush’ would remain in a contem por

ary Italian translation  in term  of its derivatives (in Voss: ‘bushm an’, ‘bushranger’, 

‘bushland’, ‘bush grass’, ‘bush track ’, ‘bush sense’, etc), whose relationship to  each 

other and to  ‘bush’ is still difficult to  render. The Italian and French translators in 

the 1960s were possibly in a position which is com parable to  th a t of Karalis: they 

could not count on their readers’ previous knowledge of the A ustralian specificity 

or on a previous body of A ustralian translated  literature in which they could find a 

precedent. Yet w hat might have changed since the  1960s is not simply the degree of 

knowledge of A ustralian culture in Europe, bu t also translation norms, which might 

push for a more attentive approach, perhaps in opposition to previous translations.'^^ 

Table 5.3 lists some examples of term s related to  the A ustralian environm ent and 

their Italian  and French translations. The definitions of culture-specific words are 

from the M acquarie dictionary;^® Italian and French solutions have been checked in 

the online dictionaries Dizionario Treccani and in the Tresor de la langue frangaise 
informatise, respectively. There are some similarities in the ways in which both  tran s

lations adap t some words to more familiar realities. For example, a ‘cabbage-tree’ 
becomes a palm tree in both  versions and a ‘wallaby’ turns into a kangaroo. ‘Pep
per trees’ and ‘tea  trees’ are transla ted  literally, which entails a change of referents: 
‘alberi del pepe’ and ‘poivriers ’ suggest a more common Piperacea than  the poly- 
semic ‘pepper tree’, while ‘alberi del te ’ and ‘arbres a th e ’ are identifiable as Thea 
or Camellia rather than  as an A ustralian Melaleauca. Some term s are preserved 
(‘bunya-bunya’),'*  ̂ possibly because the meaning of the term  might be inferred from 
the context.^*

Patrick White, L ’Occhio dell’Uragano, trans. by Paolo Bottala Nordia and others (Milano; 
Bompiani, 1974), pp. 32-33.

■*®For a discussion on the features of re-translations see ‘re-translation hypothesis’ in Rout- 
ledge Encyclopedia of Translation Studies, ed. by Mona Baker and Gabriela Saldanha, 2nd 
edn (London: Routledge, 2009), pp. 233-37. See also note 25 in section 4.4.

Macquarie Dictionary, ed. by Colin Yallop ([North Ryde, N.S.W.j: Macquarie Library, 
2005).

^^‘Bunya bunya’, ‘coolabah’, ‘kangaroo’ and ‘wallaby’ are words of Aboriginal origin. Ac
cording to Ramson, the word ‘bunya-bunya’ was used during the early days of settlement, 
but it was obsolete in 1957. See W. Ramson, Australian English: an Historical Study of 
the Vocabulary 1788-1898 (Australian National U.P.; Oxford U.P, 1966), p. 115. It was 
probably used by White to evoke the historical dimension of Voss.

■̂ ^This is the passage in which the bunya-bunya is named for the first time: ‘When the party 
had disposed itself in the carriage, and Mrs Bonner had felt for her lozenges and tried to 
remember whether she had closed the window on the landing, when they had gone a little 
way down the drive, as far as the elbow and the bunya bunya, there, if you please, was 
the figure of that tiresome Mr Voss, walking up springily, carrying his hat, his head wet 
with perspiration.’ White, Voss, p. 55. The reference becomes clearer on page 210: ‘It 
was afterwards learnt from Dugald that the party was on its way to eat the fruit of the 
bunya bunya.’
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S ource  te x t I ta lia n  t a r g e t  te x t F ren ch  ta rg e t  te x t
b u n y a -b u n y a

tall, columnar, coniferous tree (Araucaria bidwillii)
bunya-bunya (p. 54) bunya-bunya (p. 56)

b o ttle b ru s h
a general expression which indicates an AustraUan plant 

belonging to the genus Callistemon

erica [ heather | (p. 
64)

une branche fleurie [a 
flowered branch] (p. 67)

b rick fie ld e r
a hot, dry wind blowing in the coastal regions from the 

outback

brickfielder, with a 
translator’s footnote

(p. 102)

vent [wind] (p. 108)

b u sh
rough, uncleared country in the Australian interior

boscaglia [scrub, 
wood| (p. 17)

brousse [bush, with 
special reference to 

tropical Africa](p. 17)
cab b ag e  t re e  

tree endemic to New Zealand with stout trunk and 
sword-like leaves (Cordyline australis)

palniizio [palm tree| 
(p. 415)

palmiste [palm tree](p. 
442)

c o o lab ah s
Australian eucalypts of riparian zones {Eucalyptus 

coolabah)

coolabahs (p. 407) coolabahs (p. 434)

em u
large, dark-plumed, flightless Australian bird {Dromaius 

novathollandiae)

casoaro [cassowary] (p. 
405)

emeu (p. 431)

g o an n as
Australian monitor lizards of the genus Varanus

lucertole [lizards] (p. 
212)

goannas(p. 227)

k an g aro o
marsupial of the genus Macropus

canguro (p. 258) kangourous (p. 275)

p a p e rb a rk
Australian trees of the genus Melaleuca with a papery, 

often peeling, bark.

cestini di scorza 
[mistranslation] (p. 

152)

leucadendrons [it 
normally refers to plants 
in the family Proteaceae, 
endemic to South Africa, 

but here it possibly 
stands for Melaleuca 

leucadendra, or Melaleuca 
leucadendron\.{\). 163)

p e p p e r  tre e s
1. A tree belonging to the South-American genus Schinus, 
characterised by evergreen foliage and bright red fruits: it 

is grown in subtropical areas as an ornamental. 2. An 
aromatic shrub or tree of New Zealand {Macropiper 

excelsum). also called kawakawa. 3. An aromatic shrub of 
the genus Pseudowintera, also called horopito, which is 

endemic to New-Zealand. {Macquarie Dictionary, ed. by 
Colin Yallop ([North Ryde, N.S.W.|: Macquarie Library. 

2005), p. 1061.)

alberi del pepe 
[pepper trees, 
caique] (p. 52)

poivriers [pepper trees, 
with special reference to 
the family of Piperaceae, 

caique?! (P-

p o ssu m
Australasian marsupial of the suborder Phalangeriformes

opossum [American 
marsupial of the 

family Didelphidae\{p. 
406)

opossum [American 
marsupial of the family 

Didelphidae\{p. 432)

te a  t re e
shrub or small tree belonging to the genera Leptospermum 

and Melaleuca

alberi del te [tea trees, 
with special reference 
to the genus Thea (or 

Camellia)\{Y). 117)

arbres a the [tea trees, 
with special reference to 

the genus Thea (or 
Camellia)] (p. 124)

w allaby
Australasian marsupial of Macropodidae family which is 

smaller than a kangaroo

canguro (kangaroo] (p. 
usefullS)

kangourou (kangaroo) 
(p.l7)

yam s
plant belonging to the genus Dioscorea

patate dolci [sweet 
potatoes, American 

‘yam’] (p. 431)

ignames [yam, plant 
belonging to the genus 

Dioscorea] (p. 431)

Table 5.3.: The Australian environment
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On the whole, the French translation is slightly more effective in conserving cul

tu ra l specificity. An example is the preservation of ‘goannas’ vs the Italian ‘lucertole’ 

[lizards]. Also the translation of ‘bottlebrush’ is significant in this sense because, 

while the Italian translation reduces it to  a target tex t reality (heather), the gen

eralisation in the French tex t (flowered branch) avoids excessive or contradictory 

assim ilation (for example, heather might not grow in Australia).

The French translations for ‘yam s’, ‘bush’ and ‘paperbark’, which are respectively 

‘ignam es’, ‘brousse’ and ‘leucadendrons’, are particularly related to  African realit
ies.'̂ ® The experience of French colonialism is possibly a t the origin of this extra- 

European parallelism  in the French tex t (cf. also ‘em ancipist’ in 5.5), which provides 

some available lexical resources. The hypothesis of an influence of the African ‘paral

lel’ seems to  be confirmed by other elements: for example, the translation of ‘smoke 

messages’ (p. 180) into ‘telephone de brousse’ (p. 188). The expression, similar to 
‘telephone a rabe ’̂ °, is used in the Sub-Saharian context to refer to  non-technological 

rapid communication. The reference to  a telephone inserts an anachronism  in the 
French text, bu t it is interesting to  note th a t the French translator uses the parallels 

w ith the African world beyond strict necessity: ‘smoke messages’ might have been 
translated  as well with ‘signaux de fumee.’̂ ^

Italian culture is lacking similar resources. Taking again the examples of ‘bush’, 
‘yam s’ and ‘paperbark’, it is evident th a t the respective translations suggest both 
a lack of ‘equivalents’ and a lack of understanding: ‘boscaglia’ reduces ‘bush’ to  a 
European reality; ‘yam s’ is translated  as ‘pa ta te  dolci’ (sweet potatoes), which sug
gests not only a reduction to  a more familiar reality, bu t perhaps also an uncertainty 
about the reference produced by the fact th a t American sweet potatoes are also called 
‘yam s’;^̂  ‘paperbark’ is not understood by the Italian translator, who hypothesises 
a reference to  baskets made of bark. The only example in the Italian tex t where 
the transla to r shows a clear understanding and interest for transm itting  an element 

of the A ustralian environment is ‘brickfielder’, which is urmsually left untranslated 

and explained by a note. It is interesting to  note th a t this word is used in Voss 
to  provide a touch of historical colour: it was used in 1830s Sydney to  describe a

^®See ‘igname’ and ‘brousse’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, 
accessed on 25 September 2012. See also ‘igname’ in Encyclopedic Larousse < h t tp : / /  
www.larousse.fr/encyclopedie>, online reference, accessed on 25 September 2012. ‘Leu- 
cadendron’ is not included in the TLF or in the Larousse, but the word generally refers 
to plants in the family Proteaceae, endemic to South Africa. Here, however, it might also 
stand for Melaleuca leucadendra, or Melaleuca leucadendron.

®°See ‘telephone’ Cl in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, accessed 
30 September 2012.

‘Smoke signals’, however, is stereotypically associated with American Indians.

®̂ See ‘yam’ 2 in Oxford English Dictionary Online, online reference, accessed 25 September 
2012 .
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‘sou therly  b u s te r’, b u t in 1957 it was already  obsolete.

T his section confirm s som e of th e  tendencies po in ted  o u t in th e  previous sections, 

in p articu la r th e  inconsistency of th e  Ita lian  tran s la tio n  com pared to  th e  French one, 

and  th e  presence of m istakes in th e  Ita lian  tex t. T h e  resources of French are still 

superior to  th e  resources of Ita lian ; however, it is so in cu ltu ra l term s ra th e r th a n  

in s tric tly  linguistic ones. T he reference to  A frican p lan ts, for exam ple, suggests 

a  fam iliarity  w ith  ex tra -E u ro p ean  realities which m ight be re la ted  to  th e  French 

experience of colonialism . F u rth er evidence for th is  hypothesis will be provided in 

section 5.5.

5.4. Geographic References

A lthough som e critics po in ted  o u t a ‘vagueness of th e  geographical d e ta ils ’ in Voss,^'^ 

fu rther observations m ight be proposed on th is  topic. W hile it is tru e  th a t  references 

are gradually  abandoned  as Voss p en e tra te s  into th e  in terio r of th e  coun try  and  

begins his jou rney  in w ha t L aura  calls th e  ‘coun try  of th e  m in d ’, th e  sam e lack 

of location canno t be a ttr ib u te d  to  th e  early  stages of th e  expedition  and  to  th e  

p arts  of the  novel set in Sydney. In these p arts , geographical references provide 

the  coord inates of th e  story; m oreover, these references trace  a  h istorically  accu ra te  

m ap of se ttlem en t, which includes cities and  u rb an  landm arks (Sydney, Newcastle, 

George S treet, C ircu lar Wharf,®^ th e  D om ain), suburbs (Penrith^®, P arram atta ,^ ^

®^See Ramson, Australian English: an Historical Study of the Vocabulary 1788-1898. p. 97.

®'*Beston, Patrick White Within the Western Literary Tradition, p. 242.

®^Circular W harf (more usually. Circular Quay) is a historical area in Sydney, built at 
Sydney Cove, the site of the landing of the First Fleet in 1788. In the 19th century. 
Circular W harf was a crucial trading hub and also one of the visual landmarks of Sydney’s 
urban landscape. Cf. also Joseph Conrad’s The Mirror of the Sea and the notes ‘Well 
done!’, which recall the busy life of the Circular Quay and George Street in 1879. See 
‘Australia’ in Oxford Reader’s Companion to Conrad, ed. by Owen Knowles and Gene 
M. Moore (Oxford University Press, 2012), online edition, accessed from Trinity College 
Dublin on 5 September 2012.

^®Penrith, named after the English town in 1818, is also an early settlement, about 50 km 
west of Sydney, at the foot of the Blue Mountains. The cemetery in Penrith mentioned 
by Laura (p. 82) is likely the historical cemetery of the Anglican St. Stephen’s church, 
consecrated in 1839.

®̂ ‘P arram atta’ is the oldest settlement in Australia after Sydney, founded in 1788 and loc
ated 24 kilometres west of Sydney. It was called ‘P arram atta’ in 1791, an adaptation 
from an Aboriginal name meaning ‘Head of the River’ and ‘Plenty of Eels’. See "Parra
m atta’ in John Everett-Heath, The Concise Dictionary of World Place-Names, 2nd edn 
(Oxford University Press, 2012), online edition accessed from Trinity College Dublin on 6 
September 2012.
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and ‘W oolloomooloo’̂ ®) and regions (Darling D o w n s , H u n t e r  Valley®^). From a 

specifically postcolonial perspective, we might note th a t geographical names derive 

m ostly from English place names and taxonomies, an aspect th a t appears obvious 

and ‘n a tu ra l’. O ther place names are of Aboriginal origin. As Russo pointed out, 

while English place names were imposed on ‘uncharted’ territories in ways which ‘n a t
uralised the assum ption th a t A ustralian place needed to  be discovered and mirrored 

in the English language’ Aboriginal place names were not simply added, or ac

knowledged, bu t they were appropriated into the A ustralian English vocabulary, 

adapted and often misunderstood.®^ Drawing the a ttention to  these details might be 
especially appropriate  in a novel like Voss, where the 19th-century linguistic activity 

of exploring and m apping is explicitly presented as an integral part of the colonial 

enterprise. Here is an example of Voss and Mr Bonner discussing maps:

With the elegant but strong paper-knife he began to tap a strip of canvas he 
had unfolded on the scented leather of his desk.

‘I expect you will consider it imprudent, Mr Voss, if I ask whether you have 
studied the map?’

Here, indeed, was a map of a kind, presumptuous where it was not a blank.
‘The map?’ said Voss.

It was certainly a vast dream from which he had wakened. Even the draper 
suspected its immensity as he prodded at the coast with his ivory pointer.

‘The map?’ repeated the German. ‘I will first make it.’

^^‘Woolloomooloo’ is also an early settlement east of the original settlement of Sydney Town. 
1791 recordings of local names assigned to this area the denominations ‘Walla-mool’, 
‘Woollamoola’ or ‘Walla-bah-mulla’. There is, however, dispute about which Aboriginal 
word the name was derived from, as ‘Wallamullah’ means ‘place of plenty’ and ‘Wallabah- 
mullah’ means ‘young black kangaroo’. See the entry ‘Woolloomooloo’ in the Dictionary 
of Sydney, http://home.dictionaryofsydney.org/, accessed on 6 September 2012.

®®The Darling Downs, in south-east Queensland, were one of the first explored and settled 
areas in Australia. Discovered in 1827, they were named so by the explorer Allan Cunning
ham after the then Governor of New South Wales, Ralph Darling. The area was settled by 
squatters in the 1840s and became a pastoral and agricultural region. See ‘Darling Downs’ 
in The Oxford Companion to Australian Literature, ed. by William H. Wilde and others, 
2nd edn (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2012), online reference, accessed 3 September 
20 1 2 .

®°The Hunter Valley is also a historical area, named in 1797 after Governor John Hunter. 
It is the drainage system of the Hunter river, which flows into the Pacific Ocean about 
150 km north of Sydney. See ‘Hunter Valley’ in The Australian Oxford Dictionary, ed. 
by Bruce Moore, 2nd edn (Oxford University Press, 2004), online edition, accessed from 
Trinity College Dublin on 5 September 2012.

Katherine Russo, Practices of Proximity: the Appropriation of English in Australian In
digenous Literature (Newcastle: Cambridge Scholars, 2010), p. 21. On the relationship 
between place names and colonisation in Australia see G.W. Turner, The English Language 
in Australia and New Zealand (Harlow: Longman, 1972), pp. 183-201.

®̂ See Russo, Practices of Proximity: the Appropriation of English in Australian Indigenous 
Literature, p. 23.
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At times his arrogance did resolve itself into simplicity and sincerity, though 
it was usually difficult, especially for strangers, to distinguish those occasions.

‘It is good to have a good opinion,’ laughed the merchant.
His honest flesh heaved, and himself rather drunken, began to read off his 

document, to chant almost, to invoke the first recorded names, the fly-spots of 
human settlement, the legend of rivers.

Mr Bonner read the words, but Voss saw the rivers. He followed them in 
their fretful course. He flowed in cold glass, or dried up in little yellow pot
holes, festering with green scum.®^

A nother aspect regard ing  geographical details  in Voss m ight be  po in ted  ou t by look

ing a t  som e denom inations, such as th e  ‘P o in t’ and  th e  ‘C a th ed ra l’. As Collier argued 

for sim ilar references in The solid mandala, these form s do no t generalise th e  refer

en t, b u t are ra th e r im plicit forms and  are m ean t to  express a  subjective connotation  

a b o u t a  precise and  identifiable reality,®'^ which in Voss’s case are m ainly Sydney 

u rb an  landm arks. Such references can be m ore easily g rasped  by readers acquain ted  

w ith  Sydney h isto ry  and  geography, who will be able to  fill in th e  gaps and m ake 

som e hypotheses as for th e  reasons of these shortened  form s (for exam ple, fam iliar

ity  of the  c h a ra c te rs /n a rra to r  w ith  these places, im portance in th e  u rb an  landscape, 

w hich m akes th e  reference im plicit for an  A u stra lian  m odel reader, etc). T h e  guess is 

ce rta in ly  m ore difficult w ith  an  increase of th e  cu ltu ra l, h istorical and geographical 

d istance betw een th e  tex t and  its  readers, as happens in transla tions. In th is case, 

th e  presupposition  contained  in these references m ight even go unnoticed . A very 

ch arac te ris tic  exam ple which, however, does no t regard  Sydney is th e  use of ‘H om e’ 

for ‘E n g lan d ’, which renders very well th e  colonial dependence of early  A u stra lia  

from  th e  B ritish  m otherland .

In tab le  5.4, we can see th a t  b o th  th e  Ita lian  and  French tex ts  use th e  curren t 

ad a p ta tio n s  in th e  respective ta rg e t languages for ‘New S outh  W ales’; according 

to  N ew m ark, th e  n a tu ra lisa tio n  of nam es of tow ns and  geographical references is 

old-fashioned;®® however, in th is  case it does no t in terfere w ith  th e  identification of 

a specific cu ltu ra l layer, in a sim ilar way as th e  tran s la tio n  of nam es analysed in 

section 5.1. T he nam es of cities are preserved in b o th  tran sla tio n s. Also th e  refer-

®^White, Voss, p. 23.

®^Sce Gordon Collier, The Rocks and Sticks of Words (Amsterdam and Atlanta: Rodopi, 
1992), p. 243.

®®See item 2 in the entry ‘home’ in Oxford English Dictionary Online, accessed from Trinity 
College Dublin on 19 September 2013. Turner suggests tha t in contemporary Australian 
English ‘Home’ has a double connotation as it can both indicate Australia and England. 
See Turner, The English Language in Australia and New Zealand, pp. 169-70. In Voss, 
however, it clearly indicates England.

®®Newmark suggests that ‘respect is [now] likely to be shown to any newly-independent 
country by scrupulously observing the spelling of its name [...].’ See Newmark, Approaches 
to Translation, p. 72.
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Source te x t Ita lia n  ta rg e t tex t French ta rg e t te x t
D arling  Downs, Downs Darling Downs (p. 34); 

Dune [calque|(p. 22)
Darling Downs (p. 35); 

Downs (p. 21)
N ew castle Newcastle (p. 92) Newcastle (p. 97)

New S outh  W ales Nuova Galles del Sud (p. 
99)

Nouvelle-Galles du Sud 
(p. 104)

Sydney Sydney (p. 10) Sydney (p. 9)
P e n rith Penrith (p. 81) Penritch (misspelling?]

(p. 86)
H u n te r  Valley Hunter Valley (p. 33) Hunter Valley (p. 34)

B otan ic  G ardens Giardini Botanici (p. 15) Jardin botanique (p. 14)
H om e patria [homeland] (p. 15) mere patrie (motherland( 

(p. 14)
Poin t promontorio 

(‘promontory’] (p. 26)
Point (p. 25)

C a th ed ra l Cattedrale (p. 26) cathedrale (p. 26)
D om ain Dominio (caique] (p. 34) Domaine [caique] (p. 35)

C ircu lar W h a rf Molo Circolare (p. 92) les quais d ’embarquement 
[‘embarking quays’] (p. 

97)
G eorge S tree t George Street (p. 19) George Street (p. 19)
London river London River (p. 32) la Tamise, a Londres (‘the 

Thames, in London’( (p. 
32)

P a r ra m a tta Parramatta (p. 44) Parram atta (p. 46)
W oolloom ooloo Woolloomooloo (p. 116) Wooloomooloo (p. 124)

Table 5.4.; Geographic references

ence to  Penrith  is preserved, albeit in the French tex t it is transcribed as ‘Penritch’, 
which is probably a mistake.®^ ‘Hunter Valley’ and ‘Darling Downs’ are also pre
served, bu t in the Italian version the shortened version ‘Downs’ is transla ted  literally 
into ‘Dune’, which weakens the relationship of this expression with ‘Darling Downs’. 

Both translations retain the place names of Aboriginal origin, with an adaptation  
in the spelling of ‘Woolloomooloo’ in the French text, probably because in French 

a double ‘1’ is read [j]. More problems arise when Voss’s references are nam ed in 

subjective or idiosyncratic ways with the aim of highlighting the psychological re
lationship of the characters w ith a certain institution. Non-Australian readers will 

probably be unfam iliar with those references, and will not grasp them  unless further 

information is provided by in tra tex tual elements or by paratex ts designed to  bridge 

cultural distance. A very good example is the  translation of the highly connoted 

‘Home’, which the Italian target tex t translates as ‘p a tria ’ and the French target 

tex t as ‘mere patrie’. We m ight consider these solutions as generalisations, as it 

is not always clear to  which ‘hom eland’ the target texts are referring to. Another 

example is the use of ‘Po in t’ and ‘C athedral’ w ithout further specifications, which

®^Cf. also the name of Jim Prentice misspelt as ‘Jil Prentice’ on p. 54 of the French 
translation.
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suggests th e  fam iliarity  of th e  charac ters (and  of th e  n a rra to r)  w ith  those realities, 

possibly M iller’s Poin t, w here free im m igrants b u ilt th e ir villas from th e  1820s,®* 

and  S aint M ary ’s C ath ed ra l (th is  inference is suggested  by th e  fact th a t  Voss walks 

p ast th e  C ath ed ra l and  th e  barracks, possibly th e  convict barracks close to  which 

th e  site of th e  ca th ed ra l was b u i l t ) . A n o t h e r  exam ple of subjective rendering  is 

th e  capita lised  ‘B otan ic G ard en s’, w here cap ita lisa tio n  seems to  identify a  precise 

in s titu tio n  -  Sydney’s Royal B otanic G ardens, founded in 1816 by G overnor Lach

lan M acquarie -  m ore th a n  generic b o tan ic  gardens (and  in th is  way cap ita lisa tion  

also s tan d s for th e  im portance of th is  in s titu tio n  as a display  of civilisation in 19th- 

cen tu ry  Sydney, as L aura  seems to  suggest by fla ttering ly  com paring  th e  variety  of 

her uncle’s garden  to  th a t  of th e  B otanic G ardens.)^° W ith  reference to  The Solid  

M andala, Collier observes th a t  no t all editions preserve cap ita lisa tion  and , in p a r

ticu lar, he draw s a tten tio n  to  som e deletions in th e  V iking A m erican edition , which 

becom e m ost harm ful w hen th ey  regard  ‘p o ten tia lly  nam eab le public in s titu tio n s’.̂  ̂

P robably , th e  fact of being able to  identify  a  specific place and  th e  culture-specific 

values a ttach ed  to  th a t  place is considered less im p o rtan t in th e  A m erican editions. 

N ot surprisingly, th e  sam e happens in tran sla tio n , w here th e  French te x t dem otes 

C ath ed ra l into ‘ca th ed ra le ’̂  ̂ and  B otanic G ardens in to  ‘Ja rd in  b o tan iq u e ’. ‘P o in t’, 

on th e  o th er hand , is left cap ita lised  and  u n tran s la ted  in th e  French tex t, b u t it 

is generalised in th e  Ita lian  te x t into ‘p rom on to rio ’ [prom ontory]. T he Ita lian  tex t, 

however, preserves cap ita lisa tion  in ‘G iard in i B o tan ic i’ and  ‘C a tte d ra le ’. ‘D om in ic’ 

and ‘D om aine’ are caiques of ‘D om ain’, a  p roper nam e which refers to  an  open space 

which adjoins th e  B otan ic G ardens. Also in th is  case, th e  tran s la tio n s  preserve 

cap ita lisa tion  b u t have th e  d isadvantage of dow nplaying a  precise reference w ith o u t 

m aking it m ore u n d erstan d ab le  for th e  ta rg e t cu ltu res, w here ‘D om inio’ and  ‘Do

m aine’ do not evoke any re la ted  im age or reference, let alone th a t  of a garden  or an 

open space. T h e  exam ple of th e  A m erican ed ition  of The Solid M andala  suggests

®®See ‘Sydney’ in The Oxford Companion to Australian History, ed. by Graeme Davison 
and others (Oxford University Press, 2012), online reference, accessed 4 September 2012.

®®See W hite, Voss, p. 26. See also the historical timeline in the website of Saint M ary’s 
Cathedral (http://w w w .stm aryscathedral.org.au), accessed on 4 May 2012. According to 
the website, the site of the chapel was originally near the convict barracks.

^°A parallel episode is narrated by Henry Handel Richardson who in Fortunes of Richard 
Mahony makes the character of Mary Mahony exclaim in front of the green fields of 
Kent; ‘Oh, Richard -  how pretty! How . . . how tidy! It looks like . . . like’
-  she hesitated, searching her memory for the trimmest spot she knew; and ended -  
‘doesn’t it? . . . just like the Melbourne Botanic Gardens.’ The passage is quoted in 
Peter Morton, ‘Australia’s England 1880-1950’, in The Cambridge History of Australian 
Literature (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2009), p. 270.

Collier, The Rocks and Sticks of Words, p. 243.

^^It is interesting to note tha t also the Viking American edition of Voss demotes ‘C athedral’ 
into ‘cathedral’. See Patrick White, Voss (New York: Viking, 1957), p. 22.
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th a t inconsistency about translation and capitalisation of these references might not 

be necessarily a ttribu ted  to  the translators, bu t to  subsequent editorial revision. F i

nally, an interesting example is ‘London River’ for the Thames. In the OED, this 

denom ination is used with reference to  the m aritim e commercial environment, which 

conveys a particular colour and flavour to  the r e f e r e n c e . T h e  French tex t opts 

for a solution (‘la Tamise, a Londres’) which makes the reference immediately un

derstandable for the target reader, bu t loses the specific connotation. The Italian 

tex t preserves the original expression, bu t this comes across more as a case of lexical 

borrowing for lack of a be tter solution than  as a choice whose effects on the read

ers are calculated. Both the Italian and French tex ts avoid providing any further 
paratex tual inform ation about Voss’s geography.

This section points out a scarce a tten tion  for Voss’s geographical context, which 
was not very well known by the Italian and French target cultures of the 1960s, and 

which m ight have benefited from notes, or from a m ap as those provided in the 1965 
Longman edition of Voss.

Phenom ena of italianisation of names had already been observed in section 5.1 
with reference to  the characters’ names. In the case of geographical references, 
italianisation does not suggest th a t the places m entioned might be Italian. It makes 
them  more accessible from a linguistic point of view; however, references themselves 
are not identifiable any longer, which weakens the relationship of the source tex t to 
its specific geographical background.

5.5. People, History and Folklore: a New Identity

The evolution of a distinct A ustralian social and historical identity from a colonial, 
mimic ‘Britishness’ is one of Voss’s more markedly postcolonial themes. At the 

beginning of the novel, Sydney society is rooted in its English identity but is no 
longer so a t the end (the story spans over a period of about twenty years). A 

dialogue between children in C hapter 14 puts it quite explicitly:

‘Uggh!’ said Mary Hayley. ‘Germans!’
‘Do you know any?’ asked Mary Cox.
‘No,’ Mary Hayley replied. ‘And I do not want to. Because I would not like 

them.’
‘You are the silly one,’ Mary Hebden decided.
‘My father says that if you cannot be English, it is all right to be Scotch. But 

the Irish and everyone else is awful,’ said Mary Hayley. ‘Although the Dutch 
are very clean.’

‘But we are not English, not properly, not any more.’

^^See ‘London River’ in Oxford English Dictionary Online, online reference, accessed 1 Oc
tober 2012.
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‘Oh, that is different,’ said Mary Hayley. ‘Yourself is always different.’ (p.
397-398)

The form ation of an A ustralian identity is m irrored in culture-specific lexis designat

ing new social figures (‘bushrangers’, ‘graziers’, ‘em ancipists’ and ‘squatters’), new 

social practices (‘ticket o’leave’), housing (‘gunyah’), economic models (‘s ta tion ’)^  ̂

and food (‘dam per’). In table 5.5, I have listed some of the solutions adopted by 

the Italian and French translations for this specific lexical strand. Both tex ts ad

opt a variety of strategies, which range from lexical borrowing to  naturalisation of 

the reference. For example, both  texts borrow ‘gunyahs’, bu t only the Italian one 

borrows ‘bushranger’. In both  translations there are examples of naturalisation -  

or reduction of the source culture to  the param eters of the target culture -  such as 

the use of Italian and French types of bread for ‘dam per’, and more or less appro
priate generalisations. For example, the Italian ‘afR ttuari’ for ‘squa tte rs’ suggests 

th a t squatters paid a rent on the land on which they were established, while the 

meaning of ‘sq u a tte r’ which is alluded to  in Voss might be quite d i f f e r e n t . T h e  
French ‘colons’ -  which might be transla ted  with ‘settlers’ ~ m ight be more suited 

to describe the condition of ‘squa tte rs ’̂ ® and it is also available in Italian (‘colono’).

The connotations of new social figures as graziers, bushrangers and emancipists, 
as well as the specific use th a t Voss makes of these terms, cannot be easily expressed 
within the limits of the text of a translation, and risk to  be part of a consistent trans

lation residue when translating the novel into other languages and cultures. Borrow
ing, as the Italian tex t does for ‘bushranger’, is a possible option, provided th a t the 
reader can infer the reference or th a t the knowledge of the extralinguistic reality has 
been assured in some other way (for example, by definition in a f o o t n o t e ) . I n  the 
Italian text, the concurrent presence of loan-words and mistakes (in table 5.5, the 

wrong translations of ‘s ta tion ’ and ‘station-ow ner’, which imply the presence of a 
railway), suggests th a t the former are more likely an expedient ra ther th an  a form of 

attention to  the source culture. One of the most interesting example in this section is

According to Ramson, the word ‘station’ is closely related to the identity of Australia as a 
convict colony as it ‘meant firstly a government outpost or a place at which convicts were 
employed or housed.’ Ramson, Australian English: an Historical Study of the Vocabulary 
1788-1898, p. 85.

75 For a more detailed discussion see section 3.4.

^®The word ‘colon’, however, has different meanings in French. It can refer to a person 
occupying and cultivating a colonised land, or just to a person living in a colony; it might 
also designate a member of a penal colony. See items B and C in the entry ‘colon’, Tresor 
de la langue frangaise informatise, accessed on 6 September 2013. Perhaps in 1967 the 
word ‘colon’ might have also evoked the ‘colons’ of French Algeria.

^^For a brief account on the advantages and disadvantages of borrowing as a procedure for 
translating culture see Vladimir Ivir, ‘Procedures and Strategies for the Translation of 
Culture’, in Translation Across Cultures, ed. by Gideon Toury (Bahri Publications, 1998), 
p. 36.
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S o u rce  te x t I ta l ia n  ta rg e t  te x t F ren ch  ta rg e t  te x t
b u sh m e n

people skilled and 
experienced in travelling 

through bush country

scorridori di boschi 
[soldier specialised in 

missions of incursion and 
exploration] (p. 407)

broussards [bushmen] (p. 434)

b u s h ra n g e r
person living in the bush 

in the manner of an 
outlaw, with special 

reference to 19th-century 
escaped convicts

bushranger (p. 56) bandit du maquis [outlaw living 
in the bush, with special 
reference to the Corsican 

context] (p. 58)

d a m p e r
simple kind of bread, 

traditionally unleavened, 
baked in the ashes of an 

outdoor fire

schiacciata [Itahan crusty 
bread] (p. 278)

galette ]French flat, round or 
freeform crusty cakes] (p. 296)

em a n c ip is t (se rv an t)
convict sentenced and 

transported to Australia, 
who had been given a 

conditional or absolute 
pardon

(serva) ex deportata (p. 
10); (domestica) ex 
deportata ]formerly 

deported servant] (p. 51)

servante liberee ]freed 
servant] (p. 8) with a note: 

liberee apres avoir purge une 
peine au bagne [freed after 

detention in a penal colony]; 
(leur servante), I’ex-bagnarde 

[their servant, the former 
convict[(p. 53)

g ra z ie rs
large-scale sheep farmer 

or cattle farmers

allevatori di bestiame 
]cattler breeder] (p. 19)

eleveurs [cattler breedcr[ (p. 19)

g u n y ah s
tem porary shelter of the 

Aboriginals

gunyahs (p. 407) gunyahs (p. 433)

s q u a t te r s
people who settled on 

Crown land in order to 
graze livestock, initially 

without government 
permission, but later with 

a licence or lease

affittuari [tenants] (p. 
123)

colons [tenant-farmers[ (p. 130)

s ta t io n
cattle raising 
establishment

stazione [station, caique]
(p. 121)

domaine [property[ (p. 129)

s ta tio n -o w n e r
owner of cattle raising 

establishment

proprietario di quella 
stazione [owner of th a t 
station, mistranslation] 

(p. 163)

colon [tenant-farmer] (p. 174)

tic k e t o ’leave
permit entithng a convict 

to live and work as a 
private individual within 

a stipulated area until the 
expiration or remission of 

a sentence

-  Mi son guadagnato il 
mio rilascio (...) 

jparaphrase] (p. 427)

«J’ai ete libere...» [paraphrase] 
(p. 455)

Table 5.5.: People, h isto ry  and folklore: a new iden tity
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the different treatm ent of ‘em ancipist servant’ in Itahan  and French. As we have hy

pothesised in 5.3, the French experience of coloniaHsm is a resource in the French tex t 

which provides a deeper understanding of certain culturally-loaded words; moreover, 

it also functions as a lexical resource. The French translator seems to  recognise the 

relevance of the word and translates it on page 8 as ‘servante liberee’ [freed servant], 

spending a note to specify th a t in the A ustralian context this m eant ‘liberee apres 

avoir purge une peine au bagne’ [freed after detention in a penal colony]; on p. 53 

it is translated  as ‘leur servante, I’ex-bagnarde’ [their servant, the former convict]. 

The choice of the expression ‘bagne’ and ‘bagnarde’ seems to  link the English and 

French experiences of colonialism, as ‘bagne’ usually refers to  the overseas French 

penal colonies where convicts performed penal labour.^® The Italian translation, on 
the other hand, provides two generalising expressions: ‘serva ex d ep o rta ta ’ [formerly 

deported servant] (p. 10) and ‘dom estica ex d ep o rta ta ’ (p. 51). The choice is ju sti

fied because further hints about the details of the character’s conviction are given in 

the following paragraphs and in C hapter 4, p. 76. However, ‘d e p o rta to /a ’ [deported] 

are used by the Italian transla to r to  translate both ‘em ancipist’ and ‘convict’ (for 
example, on p. 51) and ‘deportazione’ (p. 22) is used for ‘tran spo rta tion ’.

This example of ‘quantitative im poverishm ent’̂ ® -  as Berman would call it -  is 
perhaps not simply a case of stylistic simplification (which, however, is explained 
by a physiological difficulty in coping with the cultural distance between source 

culture and target culture), b u t also of cultural shift: ‘d e p o rta to /a ’ can be used with 
reference to  convicts transported  to penal colonies, bu t it is more readily associated 
with the deportation of the Jews to  concentration camps, who are the ‘dep o rta ti’ 

par excellence in Italian c u ltu re .C o in c id e n ta lly , two m ajor Italian literary texts 
about the Holocaust, Se questo e un uomo and La tregua by Prim o Levi, were 
achieving a wide readership a t about the tim e when Jahier was working on his Italian 

translation of Voss (at the end of the 50s and in the early 60s).®^ In th is case, the 

adaptation of a culture-specific element to the target culture encroaches on the lexis 
of the Italian (and German) Second World W ar history of persecution. Another 

interesting example is the translation of ‘bushm en’. The French ‘broussards’ is an 

expression which can either refer to black Africans living in the bush, or to  soldiers

^®Cf. ‘bagne’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, accessed 10 
September 2012.

Antoine Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, in The Translation Studies 
Reader, ed. by Lawrence Venuti (New York, London: Routledge, 2004), pp. 276-89, pp. 
283-284.

*°See ‘deportare’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 10 September 2012.

®^The first edition of Se questo e un uomo was published in 1947, but the novel reached its 
success in its 1958 Einaudi edition. Cf. also the title of a public lecture by Primo Levi, 
Deportati. Anniversario (Torino: 1955).
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participating to  bush expeditions.®^ The Itahan  ‘scorridori’, on the other hand, is an 

archaic expression. According to Treccani, this word goes back to  the Middle Ages 

and the Renaissance, when it originally referred to a soldier who was specialised 

in missions of incursion and exploration.®^ Emilio Salgari used it as far back as 

1898 in II corsaro nero to  describe Emilio Roccanera and his fellow pirates,®^ which 

can make us guess th a t the transla to r might have used Salgari here for lack of a 

be tter resource, or as a result of a deliberate in terpretation of the text. It might 

be interesting to  note th a t Salgari wrote in the years when Italian colonialism was 

taking root, bu t the hypothesis of the Italian translation drawing a parallel between 

the two colonialisms, as the French translation does, remains unsupported by further 

evidence. The reference to Salgari m ight also transport the novel into the realm of 

the adventure novel, a choice which might be questionable from the point of view of 

the source culture, bu t which partially  reconnects it to  the presentation of the novel 
featured in the paratexts.®^

French offers a wider range of resources compared to  Italian via the parallel with 
the French experience of colonialism (the treatm ent of ‘em ancipist’ being the most 

overt example of this tex tual strategy). This section confirms the observations col
lected in section 5.3. The Italian translation, on the  other hand, moves between 
the two opposites poles of generalisation and specification (italianisation). Also in 
this section, cultural references in the Italian tex t are not always understood or 

m istranslated (‘stazione’ for ‘s ta tion ’).

5.6. Summary

This chapter analysed the translation into Italian and French of Voss’s culture- 
specific lexical items. The analysis pointed out a m ajor difference between the Italian 
and French target tex ts in term s of understanding of the source culture, and effect

iveness in transm itting  its cultural specificity.

The French tex t showed an overall better understanding of the source language; 

more specifically, it showed a be tte r understanding of the subsidiary cultures within

®̂ See ‘broussard’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, accessed on 13 March 2014. 
An expression comparable to ‘bushmen’ is ‘coureurs de hois’, which in French refers to 
French-Canadian woodmen venturing into the woods of New France to trade European 
goods for fur, and to become acquainted with the practices of the Native populations. See 
item A in ‘coureur’, Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, accessed on 13 March 2014.

*^See ‘scorridore’ 1 in Dizionario Treccani, accessed 10 September 2012. This word is com
parable to the English ‘berserk’. See Oxford English Dictionary Online, online reference 
accessed on 13 March 2013 from Trinity College Library.

®'*For example, ‘scorridore del golfo’, ‘scorridori del mare’ and ‘scorridore del mare’ in Emilio 
Salgari, II corsaro nero (Torino: Einaudi, 2000), pp. 34, 51, 58.

*®See especially section 4.2.
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the source culture -  both of the British/Continental strand and of the local/Australian 
one. While the professional skills of the translator are certainly an important factor, 
the chapter suggested that there are some linguistic and cultural reasons facilitating 
translation into French. For example, Voss’s British/Continental strand is preserved 
in the French target text for reasons of cultural proximity (which is especially evident 
in section 5.2 on the ‘objects of a colonial world’), while the local/Australian one 
is received in some cases via the parallel with the French experience of colonialism. 
This phenomenon was pointed out in section 5.3 for some items of flora, and in sec
tion 5.5 with reference to ‘emancipist’, which is translated by a word evoking the 
experience of the French colonial penal colonies. When faced with elements lacking 
equivalence or comparison in the target culture, the French target text resorts mainly 
to generalisation, although there are also examples in which cultural specificity is re
duced to the parameters of the target culture (for example, ‘galette’ for ‘damper’ in 
5.5).

The Italian translation is less successful in identifying and transm itting cultural 
specificity. As already observed, this phenomenon is motivated by a relative lack of 
lexical and cultural resources compared to French, and it results in several translation 
mistakes. Apart from mistakes, strategies are unsystematic and often contradictory, 
including, for the same group of items, either complete naturalisation/assimilation 
to the target culture or preservation of the reference/lexical borrowing, as in the case 
of characters’ names in 5.1 and geographical references in 5.4. While the presence of 
mistakes suggests tha t some cases of lexical borrowing might be an expedient for lack 
of better solutions, other cases (‘brougham’ in 5.2, or ‘bushranger’ in 5.5) suggest 
that such a mixed strategy is deliberate. This hypothesis will be further tested and 
explored in the next chapter with reference to language varieties.
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6
Language Varie t ies  in I ta l ian  and 

French T ran s la t ion

One of the main challenges posed by translating  novels -  one which is particularly re
vealing of a transla tion’s approach towards source tex t and source culture -  consists 
in the treatm ent of language varieties and, in particular, of w hat Berman called the 

‘superim position of the languages’; as suggested in section 3.5, this feature is partic
ularly im portant in Voss, as it expresses the  novel’s representation (and reshaping) 
of social discourse and power structures.

This chapter analyses the translation of Voss’s language varieties into Italian and 
French according to  the classification proposed in section 3.5, which identified in 

the novel five distinct bu t interrelated varieties. Section 6.1 analyses the translation 

of variety (1), the language of characters ‘comme il fo h \  i.e. the social dialect of 

19th-century bourgeois Sydney society, which is modelled on the features of standard  

British English. Section 6.2 examines the translation  of the language of the ‘common 

m en’ (2), a lower social dialect containing sub-standard forms. Section 6.3 focuses 

on the rendering of Voss’s language (3), which is cultivated, enriched by a semi- 

philosophical aura, bu t non-idiomatic. Section 6.4 analyses the rendering of the 

language of Aboriginal characters (4). The final section 6.5 concentrates on the 

translation of the n a rra to r’s language (5), whose shifts from zero focalisation to 

focalised perspective entail complex and often rapid changes from the voice of the 

narrator/im plied  author to  a hybrid voice which incorporates speech and thought 

patterns of the four character-related varieties.

The comparison of this chapter to the previous one on the treatm ent of culture-
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specific lexical items will offer a more precise account of the differences in the under

standing and treatm ent of the source tex t and culture displayed by the two trans

lations. The chapter will also point out a m ajor difference between the Italian and 

French transla to r in their relationship not only towards the source tex t and cul

ture, bu t also towards their task. W hile the approach of the French translato r is 

strictly  professional and, on the whole, preserves the structures of the source text, 

the approach of the Italian transla to r introduces some radical shifts in the target 

text.

E xtracts from the novels are taken respectively from the 1994 Vintage edition of 

Voss, the 1965 Italian translation L ’esploratore by Piero Jahier published by Einaudi, 

and the 1967 French translation Voss transla ted  by Lola Tranec and published by 

Gallimard. Page numbers in brackets refer to these editions.

6.1. The Language of the ‘Comme il Foh'

The first param eter th a t we are going to  consider is (1), which in 3.5 we called 

the language of the ‘comme il fo h \  an expression used by Mrs Bonner to indicate 
the m em bers of bourgeois society. Variety (1) is a geographical, tem poral, social 
and standard  dialect expressing the codes of 19th-century Sydney upper classes, and 
mainly adhering to  the model of standard  British English. The preservation of (1) in 
translation  is particularly im portant as it constitutes the yardstick against which the 
other character-related varieties -  and their different types and degrees of deviation 
from the standard  -  can be measured. Below are a few examples in which Laura 
engages in social conversation, respectively, w ith Voss in example 1 and w ith the 
botan ist Palfreym an in example 2 (about an Indian riding-crop). Example 3 and 4, 
on the o ther hand, present less socially-coded situations. In example 3, Laura, Belle 

and Mrs Bonner react to  the servant Rose P ortion’s sudden sickness. In example 4, 
Mrs Bonner addresses Mr Bonner in a private conversation. In examples 3 and 4, a 

change in ‘field of discourse’ m ight be expected, i.e. a flexible change in the type of 
interaction expressed by language.^ In fact, we will not find any significant change 

of register, as if to  suggest th a t language reflects the type of behaviour th a t Voss’s 

stiff, over-anxious and aspirational Sydney society is expected to  m aintain in any 

circumstance.

EXAMPLE 1 

Source text
‘It is fine here,’ said Voss at last, turning in his chair with the greater ease that 
wine gives, looking about, through the half-open shutters, beyond which leaves 
played, and birds, and light, but always returning to the predominant room.

^See Basil Hatim and Ian Mason, Discourse and the Translator (London, New York: Long
man, 1990), p. 48.
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‘You must see the garden,’ Miss Trevelyan was saying. ‘Uncle has made it 
his hobby. Even at the Botanic Gardens I doubt there is such a collection of 
shrubs, (pp. 14-15)

Ita lian  ta rg e t te x t
Si sta bene qui -  disse Voss alia fine, rigirandosi nella poltrona col maggior agio 
che conferiva il vino, guardandosi intorno attraverso le persiane socchiuse, al di 
la delle quali giocavano foglie, uccelli e luci, ma senza mai sfuggire al predominio 
della stanza. (...]

-  Deve vedere il giardino, -  stava dicendo Miss Trevelyan. -  Lo zio se ne 
e fatto una mania. Nemmeno ai Giardini Botanici credo che esista una simile 
collezione di piante. (pp. 14-15)

French ta rg e t te x t
«C’est beau ici», constata Voss, en se retournant sur son siege, avec cette ai- 
sance que procure le vin, et il jeta un coup d’oeil dehors, entre les volets, la 
ou voletaient les feuilles et les oiseaux et la lumiere, mais son regard revenait 
toujours a la piece qui le retenait. [...]

«I1 faudra que vous visitiez le jardin, disait Miss Trevelyan. C’est la passion 
de mon oncle. Je crois qu’on ne trouverez pas une telle variete d’arbustes, meme 
au Jardin botanique.» (pp. 13-14)

E X A M PL E  2 

Source te x t
‘It is a pity to use such a thing, and perhaps break it,’ Palfreyman said. ‘Would 
it not be seen to greater advantage in a cabinet?’ [...]

‘It is not of great use,’ she said, ‘and not of exceptional beauty. I no longer 
give it much thought, except to bring it. From habit, you know. In the begin
ning it pleased me because it was something unusual, and foreign. I liked to 
think I might visit foreign places, such as the one from which my present had 
come. I would dream about the Indies. Mauritius, Zanzibar. Names should 
be charms, Mr Palfreyman. I used to hope that, by saying some of them often 
enough, I might evoke reality.’ (p. 106)

Ita lian  ta rg e t te x t
-E  un peccato adoprare un oggetto simile, e forse romperlo, -  disse Palfreyman, 
-  non sarebbe piu vantaggioso vederlo in qualche vetrina? [...]

-  Non e molto utilizzabile -  disse, -  e non ha una bellezza eccezionale. Da 
molto tempo non gli ho dato un pensiero, salvo tirarmelo dietro. Per abitudine. 
Da principio mi piaceva perche era qualcosa di stravagante e forestiero. Mi 
piaceva pensare che avrei potato visitare Iroghi stranieri come quello dal quale 
proveniva il mio dono. Mi piaceva sognare le Indie, I’isola Maurizio, Zanzibar. 
I nomi dovrebbero essere talismani, signor Palfreyman. Speravo che ripetendoU 
molte volte avrei potuto evocare la realta. (p. 104)

French ta rg e t te x t
«C’est dommage d’utiliser un objet pareil; on risque de le briser, fit remarquer 
Palfreyman. Ne serait-il pas plus a sa place dans une vitrine?»
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«Elle n ’est pas tres utile et pas non plus d ’une beaute exceptionelle. Je n’y 
pense pas specialement mais je m ’en sers. Au debut, elle me plaisait par son 
exotisme. J ’aurais aime visiter le pays lointain d ’oCi elle venait. Je revais des 
Indes, de I’ile Maurice, de Zanzibar. Les noms devraient etre des formules ma- 
giques, Mr. Palfreyman. J ’esperais autrefois qu’en repetant certains noms assez 
souvant, je parviendrais a faire surgir la realite.» (p. 110)

E X A M P L E  3 

Source tex t
■Rose, dear! Rose!’ called the young ladies, leaping, and kneeling, and slapping 
the backs of her hands.
‘We must burn a feather,’ decided Mrs Bonner. |...]

‘Rose, dear, please do tell us you are recovered,’ implored Belle, who was her
self frightened and tearful; she would cry for people in the street who appeared 
in any way distressed. ‘Do stop. Rose!’ (pp. 50-51)

Ita lian  target tex t
-  Rosa cara! Rosa! chiamavano le signorine, saltellando, inginocchiandosi, 
schiaffeggiandole il dorso delle mani.

-  Bisogna bruciare una piuma, -  decise la signora Bonner. [...]
-  Rosa cara, per piacere dicci che ti sei riavuta, -  imploro Belle che era 

anch’essa spaventata e piangente; soleva piangere per chiunque nella via le 
sembrasse in qualche modo afflitto.

-  Falla finita..., Rosa! (p. 50)

French target tex t
«Rose, chere R ose!» criaient les jeunes filles qui bondirent sur leurs pieds, s’age- 
nouillerent aux cotes de Rose et lui administrerent des claques sur les mains. 

«I1 faut faire bruler une plume», decida Mrs Bonner. [...]
«Rose, ma chere Rose, dis-nous que tu  vas mieux», implora Belle effrayee, au 

bord des larmes. Elle avait la larme facile. «Rose, cesse voyons!» (pp. 52-53)

E X A M P L E  4 

Source tex t
‘Mr Bonner,’ she now said, seriously, though holding her head upon one side in 
case she might not be taken so, ‘it is but a week, do you realize, to the departure 
of Mr Voss and his friends. It is only right tha t you, in your position, and we, 
naturally, as your family, should celebrate in some way. I have been thinking,’ 
she said.

‘E h?’ said her husband. ‘I am not interested in tha t German except in so far 
as I am already committed. Let the relationship remain plain; it is so distasteful 
to me. It would be hypocritical to add trimmings, not to mention the expense.’ 
(pp. 77-78)

Ita lian  target te x t
-  Signor Bonner, -  disse seriamente, anche se con il capo chino da un lato per 
evitare di non essere ascoltata attentam ente, -  non manca che una settima- 
na alia partenza del signor Voss e dei suoi compagni. Non e giusto che tu.
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nella tua posizione, e noi naturalmeiite, come tua famiglia, non solennizziamo 
I’avvenimento in qualche modo, sono andata riflettendo, -  disse.

-  Eh? -  fece il marito. -  Non mi interessa quel tedesco. E mi displace di 
essermi impegnato. Lascia che la conoscenza rimanga banale; mi e cosi sgradita. 
Sarebbe ipocrisia dare un ricevimento, per tacere della spesa. (p. 76)

French target tex t

«Mr. Bonner, dit-elle serieusement, en penchant la tete de cote pour qu’on ne 
s’y meprenne pas, savez-vous que le depart de Mr. Voss est dans une semaine 
a peine. II serait normal que vous, dans votre position, et nous naturellement, 
votre famille, celebrions cette occasion. J ’y ai pense.

-  Comment ? dit son mari. Get Allemand ne m’interesse pas en dehors de ce 
que je lui ai deja accorde. Que nos rapports en restent la; ils ne me sont deja 
que trop pesants. Ce serait hypocrite d ’y ajouter des fioritures, sans parler de 
la depense. (pp. 80-81)

Leaving tem porarily aside m ajor mistakes or excisions, such as the French target 

te x t’s removal of Belle’s habit of crying in the street in example 3, I wish to  s ta rt my 

analysis from some subtler, gram m atical decisions of detail th a t affect the represent
ation of social discourse. A first general rem ark which regards both translations is 

th a t Italian and French m ust decide on the use of inform al/form al pronouns ‘tu ’/ ‘Lei’ 
and ‘tu ’/" ‘Vous’ when characters are addressing each other. As Jakobson pointed 

out, ‘languages differ essentially in what they m ust convey and not in w hat they 
may convey’.  ̂ The choice is not expressed in the English pronoun system, but it 
is an essential point in rendering (1), as it may help to  define in the target texts 

the source te x t’s social hierarchies, the level of formality in the characters’ speech 
and the historical dimension in which the story takes place. In example 1, both 
the Italian and French texts use the formal ‘you’ between acquaintances, the Italian 

opting for the ‘Lei’ form. One may note th a t in Italian an archaising use of the 

pronoun ‘voi’ is also possible. ‘Voi’ was used until the 20th century to  indicate an 
interm ediate degree of formality between ‘t u ’ and ‘Lei’.'̂  In 1965 -  when the Italian 

translation was published -  the trip a rtite  system  ‘tu ’-‘voi’-‘Lei’ was already obsol

ete, an aspect which may have been used to  transla te  the tem poral distance between 

the tim e in which Voss was w ritten and its 19th-century setting. This possibility, 

however, poses the difficulty of distinguishing the relationships which would require 

‘voi’ from those which would require ‘Lei’, unless ‘voi’ is adopted instead of ‘Lei’ as

^Roman Jakobson, ‘On Linguistic Aspects of Translation’, in Language in Literature, ed. 
by Krystyna Pomorska and Stephen Rudy (Cambridge (Mass.), London: Belknap P. of 
Harvard U.P, 1987), p. 433.

^‘Voi’ is an obsolete form in contemporary standard Italian, but it is still used in regional 
linguistic varieties of the South of Italy under the influence of dialects. See Luca Serianni, 
Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi (Milano: Garzanti, 1997), pp. 185-88.
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a  generic signal of tem p o ra l distance."^ M oreover, th e  unsuccessful su b s titu tio n  of 

‘L ei’ w ith  ‘vo i’ during  Fascism^ gave it a m arked conno ta tion  th a t  was p robab ly  still 

resonan t in 1965. A no ther in teresting  featu re is th a t  b o th  th e  Ita lian  and  French 

tex ts  show a  hierarchical, non-reciprocal use of form al and  inform al ‘y ou’; bourgeois 

ch arac ters  use th e  inform al ‘you’ when addressing servants as in exam ple 3, and 

servants use th e  form al ‘y ou’ w hen addressing bourgeois characters. In Ita lian  th is  

choice ind icates an  asym m etry  in social position.® T he sam e asym m etry  is also used 

in th e  French tex t, in which th e  couple ‘t u ’- ‘Vous’ is used.^ T his aspect rem ains 

im plicit in th e  source tex t, b u t th e  choice tran s la te s  well the  world and  language of 

Sydney bourgeois society and  its re la tionsh ip  to  th e  o th er social w orlds su rround ing  

it. T h e  su itab ility  of th is  choice is confirm ed in th e  source te x t by th e  fact th a t , 

w hen addressing  each o ther, servants use th e  m aste rs’ titles , while m asters  use the  

servan ts’ first nam es. E xam ple 4 shows th a t  M rs B onner addresses her husband  as 

‘M r B om ier’; th is  is a  h istorical usage, which suggests the  ty p e  of verbal form al

ity charac terising  th e  re la tionsh ip  betw een husband  and  wife in th e  Sydney higher 

classes. T h is form of address poses again a  problem  of personal p ronouns in Ita lian  

and  French. T he French tran s la tio n  op ts  for ‘vous’, which im ita te s  a com m on usage 

betw een husband  and  wife until th e  18th century; th is  form survived a t least until 

th e  first h a lf of th e  20 th  cen tu ry  in som e fam iliar con tex ts ‘for reasons of affectation 

and  snob ism ’̂  -  a  conn o ta tio n  w hich fits M rs B onner very well, b o th  h istorically  and 

psychologically. T h e  Ita lian  tran s la tio n  resorts to  a less evocative ‘t u ’.

In th e  French exam ples th ere  are som e m inor lexical ad ju stm en ts , as th e  use of 

‘passion ’ for ‘h obby’ in exam ple 1. These changes, however, do no t affect th e  variety  

used by th e  charac te rs  in te rm s of social, s tan d a rd  and  tem p o ra l conno ta tions, which 

are preserved adequately . In exam ple 2 it m ight be noted , however, th a t  syn tax  

is sim plified. W hile th e  source te x t uses a fragm ented sy n tax  to  reproduce th e  

hesita tions which are typ ical of spoken language, th e  French ta rg e t te x t operates

‘‘This use of ‘voi’ is a particularly frequent solution in dubbed films with a historical setting. 
See Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 188. Two recent examples which might 
provide a good analogy to Voss are Portrait of a Lady by Jane Campion (1996) and Pride 
and Prejudice by Joe Wright (2005), which both use ‘voi’ in their Italian version. However, 
this is not a necessary rule: the Italian version of A Room with a View by James Ivory 
(1986) uses ‘Lei’.

^Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 188. See also Pier Vincenzo Mengaldo, 
Storia della lingua italiana. II Novecento (Bologna; II Mulino, 1994), pp. 14-16

''A famous Italian literary example of this feature can be found in the 19th-century novel I  
promessi sposi, in which Don Rodrigo uses ‘tu ’ with his servant Griso, while Griso replies 
with ‘Lei’. See examples in Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 186.

^On the French usage of non-reciprocal ‘tu ’-‘Vous’ see Catherine A. Maley, ‘Historically 
Speaking, Tu or Vous?’, The French Review, 5, 45 (American association of teachers of 
French (University of North Carolina), 1972), 999-1006.

®Maley, ‘Historically Speaking, Tu or Vous?’, p. 1004.
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some cuts, as the deletion of ‘From habit, you know’ and the  condensation of the 

causal dependent clause with two adjectives separated by a comma ‘because it was 

something unusual, and foreign’ into ‘par son exotism e’ [because of its exotism). Also 

‘I liked to  think I might visit’ is slightly simplified into ‘ J ’aurais aime visiter’ [I would 

have liked to  visit]. These choices might be classified into Berm an’s categories of 

‘rationalisation’ (which consists in rearranging the syntactic structures of the original 

‘according to a certain idea of discursive order')^ and ‘destruction of rhythm s’ ®̂ 

(which reshapes punctuation). According to  Berman these changes tend to  affect 

the relative freedom which characterises the sentence structu re  of the masterworks of 
W estern prose from Balzac to Proust, Joyce and Faulkner. In our specific case, we can 

note th a t they affect the source te x t’s a ttem p t a t psychological and verbal realism, 

which makes the description of the characters in the target tex t less sophisticated 

than  in the source text.

The Italian examples too display a certain reshaping of syntax which is, however, 

less marked than  in the French text. A part from a few m isunderstandings (in ex
ample 4: ‘E mi dispiace di essermi im pegnato’ [And I am sorry to  have taken a 

commitment] for ‘in so far as I am already com m itted .’), the main feature which 
characterises the four examples is the insertion of colloquialisms; this phenomenon 

is particularly relevant, as it modifies in a significant way the features on which (1) 
is based. In example 1, ‘m ania’ (for ‘hobby’) modifies (1), as the word is used in 
a colloquial register to  refer to an excessive or unreasonable e n t h u s i a s m . I n  ex
ample 2, ‘tirarm elo d ietro’^̂  (for ‘bring i t ’) introduces another colloquial expression. 
In example 3, ‘falla finita’ (for ‘Do sto p ’) is a familiar expression, especially in the 
im perative form.^^

As suggested in section 3.5, one of the features of (1) is th a t it displays different and 
well-characterised idiolects which underscore the psychological differences between 

characters within the same social group. In particular, one of the most im portant 
differences regards L aura’s distinctiveness from her entourage. L aura’s idiolect is 

enriched with a semi-philosophical depth which places her a t the interface between 

Voss’s variety and the more conventional speech of Sydney bourgeois society. Below 

is an example of how the two translations dealt w ith this issue. Let us take three

^Antoine Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, in The Translation Studies 
Reader, ed. by Lawrence Venuti (New York, London; Routledge, 2004), pp. 276-89, (p. 
280).

^°Bcrman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, p. 284.

^^See item lb in the entry ‘mania’ in Dizionario Treccani < h t tp : / / www. t r eccan i . i t /  
vocabolario/>, online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

^^See item 3i in the entry ‘tirare’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 
September 2012.

^^See entry ‘finire’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.
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passages: exam ple 5 displays M rs B onner’s idiolect -  w ith  her affected, euphem istic 

way of ta lk ing , ridiculously ennobled by a  form ulaic use of French -  and exam ples 6 

and 7 p resen t L au ra ’s idiolect:

E X A M P L E  5 

S o u rce  te x t
‘I thought now,’ said his judicious wife, ‘tha t we might give a little party, or not 
a party, something simple, a pair of birds and a round of beef, with a few nice 
side dishes. And a good wine. Or two. And as for the friends of Mr Voss, I do 
not intend to invite all and sundry, for some, I understand, are just common 
men, but one or two who are comme il foh, and used to mix with ladies and 
young girls. Belle has a new dress th a t nobody has seen, and Laura, of course, 
can look charming in anything.’[...] (p. 78)

I ta l ia n  ta rg e t  te x t
-  Ho pensato ora, -  seguito la giudiziosa moglie, -  che possiamo dare un rice
vimento modesto, e neanche un ricevimento, qualcosa di seniplice, un paio di 
polli e un arrosto di nianzo, e qualche buon piatto di contorno. E un buon bic- 
chiere di vino. O due. E quanto agli amici del signor Voss, io intendo invitarli 
tu tti  perche alcuni, a quanto vedo, sono uomini piuttosto ordinari, ma uno o 
due pare che siano comme il foh, abituati alia compagnia di signore e signorine.
Bella ha un vestito nuovo che nessuno ha visto e Laura fa sempre la sua figura 
con qualsiasi cosa indosso. (p. 77)

F ren c h  ta rg e t  te x t
-  Eh bien, je pensais, poursuivit sa femme avisee, que nous pourrions organiser 
une petite reception, ou meme un simple diner, pas grand-chose : quelques 
volailles et un roti avec quelques savoureux hors-d’oeuvre. E t un bon vin. Ou 
deux. Quant aux amis de Mr. Voss, je n ’ai pas I’intention d ’inviter le tout- 
venant, car j ’ai entendu dire qu’il y a parmi eux des hommes du commun, mais 
un ou deux qui sont comme il foh^ et habitues a la societe des dames et des 
jeunes filles. Belle a une robe neuve que personne ne connait encore et Laura, 
bien entendu, est charmante quoi que’elle mette.» (pp. 81-82)

 ̂ En frangais dans le texte.

E X A M P L E  6 

S o u rce  te x t
‘Such vitality Belle has,’ sighed Una, who was left with tha t Laura and the 
foreigner.

‘Do you run and jump, Mr Voss?’ she inquired with an insipid malice. 
‘Please?’ asked the German.
‘I expect he does,’ said Laura Trevelyan, ‘if the occasion demands it. His 

own very private occasion. All kinds of invisible running and jumping. I do.’(p. 
59)

I ta l ia n  ta rg e t  te x t
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-  Che razza di vitalita ha Bella -  sospiro Una che era rimasta con Laura e con 
lo straniero

-  Sapete correre e saltare, voi signor Voss? -  indago con ispida malizia.
- Prego? -  domando il tedesco.
-  Penso di si, -  disse Laura Trevelyan, -  se le circostanze lo richiedono. Le 

sue personalissime circostanze. Qualunque specie di corse invisibili e salti. Ci 
scommetto. (p. 58)

French target tex t
«Quelle vitalite a Belle! soupira Una qui restait avec cette Laura et I’etranger. 
Mr. Voss, demanda-t-elle avec une insipide malice, aimez-vous courir et sauter ?

-  Je vous demande pardon ?
-  Je suppose que oui, dit Laura Trevelyan, dans certaines circonstances. Les

siennes propres. Toute sortes de bonds et des courses invisibles. C’est mon cas.»
(p. 61)

E X A M P L E  7 

Source tex t
‘I would not want,’ she began.

The disappearing sand that spurted up from Voss’s feet did fascinate. 
‘W hat?’ Una asked severely.
‘I would not want marriage with stone.’
Una’s laugh was thin.
Though what she did want, Laura did not know, only that she did. She was 

pursued by a most lamentable, because so unreasonable, discontent.
‘You would prefer sand?’ Voss asked.
He stooped and picked up a handful, which he threw, so that it glittered, 

and some of it stung their faces.
Voss, too, was laughing.
‘Almost,’ said Laura, bitterly now.
She was the third to laugh, and it seemed with such freedom that she was 

no longer attached to anyone.
‘You will regret it,’ laughed Voss, ‘when it has all blown.’
Una Pringle began to feel that the conversation was eluding her, so that she 

was quite glad when the solid form of her mother appeared on the edge of the 
scrub, ostensibly calling for added assistance with cups and things, (pp. 67-68)

Italian  target tex t
-  lo non vorrei, -  comincio.

La sabbia scalciata dai piedi di Voss I’affascinava.
-  Cosa? -  chiese Una severa.
-  Non vorrei desiderare un matrimonio con le pietre.
La risata di Una fu esile.
Laura non sapeva ancora cosa desiderava; desiderava soltanto. Era inseguita 

dalla piu avvilente, perche totalmente irragionevole insoddisfazione.
-  Preferirebbe la sabbia?- chiese Voss.
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Si chino, e ne raccolse una manciata che lancio lontano tanto che scintillo e 
qualche granello colpi i loro visi.

Anche Voss rise.
- Quasi quasi, -  disse Laura, adesso amaramente.
Fu la terza a ridere e con una tale liberta che non parve piu legata a nessuno.
-  Se ne pentira, -  rise Voss, -  quando sara tu tta  volata via.
Una Pringle comincio ad avvertire che la conversazione andava eludendola 

cosicche fu felicissima quando la solida figura di sua madre comparve sul limitare 
del bosco ceduo, chiedendo apertamente un aiuto per le tazze e le stoviglie. (pp.
66-67)

French target tex t
«Je ne voudrais pas...» commenQa-t-elle.

Le sable souleve par Voss I’hypnotisait.
«Quoi? interrogea Una severement.
-  Je ne voudrais pas epouser de la pierre.»
Una eut un rire force.
Mais ce que’elle voulait, Laura elle meme ne le savait pas; elle le voulait, voila 

tout. Elle etait hantee par une insatisfaction lamentable, vraiinent deraisonnee.
«Vous preferez le sable ?»
II se baissa et en ramassa une poignee qu’il jeta en I’air ou il brilla et quelques 

grains vinrent leur piquer le visage.
Voss aussi riait.
«Presque», avoua Laura, non sans amertume.
Elle fut la troisieine a rire, mais avec une telle liberte qu’elle semblait ne 

dependre plus de personne.
«Vous regretterez, dit Voss, quand le vent aura tout emporte.»
La conversation devenait trop difficile a suivre pour Una Pringle, soulagee 

de voir sortir des buissons la silhouette massive de sa mere qui I’appelait pour 
aider a mettre le couvert. (p. 70)

In example 5, we can note th a t both  translations m aintain part of Mrs Bonner’s 
self-correcting syntax and her ‘French’ expression. W ith reference to  the latter, 

translation  into French is certainly more difficult; it is solved in the French tex t by 

a note preserving the source te x t’s linguistic contrast between English and French. 
In Italian, the connotation of French as the idiom for rlietorical niceties is certainly 

helping translation;^^ however, this advantage is partially  lost in the Italian version 

because of the insertion of an idiomatic colloquial expression in ‘Laura fa sempre la 

sua figura’,̂ ® and of the straightforw ard and unaffected ‘un buon bicchiere di vino’

‘̂‘On the aura of elegance that Italy attached to French and English expressions, especially at 
the end of the 19th century and at the beginning of the 20th century see Bruno Migliorini, 
La lingua italiana nel Novecento (Firenze: Le Lettere, 1990), p. 102.

^®See item 10 in the entry ‘figura’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 
September 2012.
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[a good glass of wine] for ‘a good wine’, which changes the psychological connotation 

expressed by the character’s idiolect.^®

Also in examples 6 and 7 the Italian text is characterised by similar changes. For 

instance, in example 6, ‘razza’ (for ‘such’) introduces a derogatory connotation and 

it is used in a colloquial register.*^ Moreover, the mistaken ‘Ci scom m etto’ [1 bet he 

does] (for ‘1 do’) is also introducing a slight colloquialism. In example 7, the  colloquial 

‘quasi quasi’ for the drier ‘alm ost’ suggests a playful tone which is in contrast with 

the character’s bitterness, while the plural ‘pietre’ for ‘stone’ deprives the original of 

its m etaphoric aura, which is well understood by Voss, bu t which startles the socially 

integrated Una.

W hen observed at sentence-level, each micro-shift produces only a slight change 

of tone and register of the  source text; taken together, however, these shifts do not 

simply change the characters’ ‘field of discourse’, i.e. the type of social interaction in 

which they are involved, m aking it less formal; rather, they modify (1) more deeply, 

as the registers used w ithin this variety in the source tex t are high, even and standard, 
and colloquial or informal language is never included. As we can see from example 
7, comparable changes in the Italian tex t affect not only the characters’ speech, 

but also the narrating voice. For example, the ‘disappearing sand th a t spurted 
up from Voss’s feet’ is intensified and ‘lowered’ in Italian, where the omission of 
‘disappearing’ (which is om itted also in the French version) and the use of ‘scalciata’ 

suggest a more unseemly, almost violent movement.^® As in the  previous examples, 
the French translation preserves the main features of (1); L aura’s idiolectal traits, 

however, m ight be partially lost in example 7, where the partitive ‘de la pierre’ for 
‘stone’ is possibly too concrete to  transla te  her semi-philosophical statem ent. In 
this example, the rationalisation of the characters’ voice observed in the previous 
examples is m atched by rationalising tendencies which reshape syntajc and change 

concrete details into abstract ones; moreover, clarifying tendencies are implicated in a 

series of paraphrastic and explicative s h i f t s . F o r  example, the addition of the direct

^®Another aspect blurring the psychological relationship between character and narrator 
in the Italian text is a mistake. ‘I do not intend to invite all..’ becomes the contrary 
in Italian: ‘io intendo invitarli tu tti’ (I intend to invite them all]. Here the use of ‘io’ 
is implausibly emphatic. It might be a transcription error, which perhaps suggests that 
Jahier wrote ‘non’ and had someone else to do his typing.

^^See item 3 in the entry ‘razza’, Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 
2 0 1 2 .

^^The verb ‘scalciare’ is often referred to animals. See the entry ‘scalciare’ in Dizionario 
Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

^^According to Berman, clarification is a ‘corollary of rationalization’. Although Berman 
concedes that all translations clarify, he distinguishes between clarification as illumination 
of elements which are not apparent in the original and clarification as explicitation. While 
the first one sheds a new light on the source text, the second one is a negative movement 
from polysemy to monosemy. See Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, p.
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object in ‘I’hypnotisait’ clarifies that the observation regards Laura, and not Una, 
or the narrator. The conversation ‘eluding’ Una becomes ‘trop difficile a suivre’ [too 
difficult to follow], and the ‘solid’ form of her mother becomes ‘massive’ [massive], 
which reduces a psychological detail to a physical one. The concrete ‘cups and things’ 
is changed into an abstract ‘convert’ ]table setting]. The ‘most lamentable, because 
so unreasonable, discontent’ becomes the syntactically simpler ‘une insatisfaction 
lamentable, vraiment deraisonnee’. There are also some cases where the translator 
substitutes pronouns with nouns (‘grains’ for ‘i t’), or adds additional information 
(‘threw’ becomes ‘je ta  en I’air’ and ‘it has all blown’ ‘le vent aura tout em porte’).

In light of these considerations, the omission of ‘ostensibly’ (in Italian, it is mis
translated by ‘apertam ente’ jovertly]) does not appear casual, but might well be a 
form of rationalisation. The fact tha t Mrs Pringle ‘ostensibly’ calls for added as
sistance is not further explained, suggesting a potential which is not exploited in 
the plot; therefore, this aspect becomes secondary from an interpretative approach 
focusing on the content of the story rather than on the psychological subtleties of 
character and narrative voice.

This section has pointed out that in spite of a series of shifts towards rationalisa
tion and clarification, the French translation preserves well the social and standard 
features which characterise (1) in the source text, while it downplays some of its 
subtler psychological and idiolectal features. The Italian target text, on the other 
hand, undermines not only specific idiolects, but also the standard and social fea
tures of (1); this type of deformation is due to a series of micro-shifts to lower and 
conversational registers which insert sub-standard elements and changes of tone (a 
phenomenon which extends to the treatment of the narrative voice framing the pas
sages of dialogue).

6.2. The Language of  ‘Common Men’

This section analyses some Italian and French translations of (2) which, as we said, 
is the language of those whom Mrs Bonner defines as ‘common men’, i.e. of workers, 
servants, convicts and former convicts, emigrants and adventurers, who embody 
the formation of an Australian national identity distinct from the British inherited 
identity of the higher classes. Below are two examples:

EXAM PLE 1 

Source text
‘He is restless, though’ she continued, brisker, laughingly. ‘He is a man. Men 
know more about things. And want to know more. He has got a telescope to

281 .
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look at the stars, and would tell you about them if you asked him; they are 
no concern of mine. The stars!’ She laughed. ‘He is a quiet one. But deep. 
Sits there by the coals, and feels his knuckles. I would never know all what he 
knows. Nor would not ask. And make things! He can put a gun together, and 
a clock, only the clock is broke now for good. It was no fault of his; something 
essential, he says, is missing. [... ](p. 146)

Italian  target tex t
- Lui e irrequieto, pero, - continuo piu disinvolta, allegramente. -  Si sa, e 
un uomo. Gli uomini la sanno lunga. E hanno bisogno di sapere sempre di 
piu. Si e procurato un telescopio per guardare le stelle, e ne parlera con lei se 
glielo chiedera: roba che non mi riguarda. Le stelle! -  Rise. -  E un individuo 
tranquillo. Ma profondo. Si mette li seduto accanto alle braci a far crocchiare 
le nocche. lo non sapro mai quel che sa lui. Ne glielo chiedero. E fabbricar 
tante cose! Pu6 mettere insieme un fucile, un orologio, solo che questa volta e 
rotto sul serio. Non e stata colpa sua. Qualcosa di essenziale manca, dice lui. 
[...] (p. 143)

French target tex t
«Lui, par contre, il a la bougeotte, continua-t-elle d’un ton plus anime, en riant. 
C’est un homme. Les hommes en savent plus long que nous. Et ils desirent en 
savoir plus. II a un telescope pour observer les etoiles, et il vous en parlerait si 
vous lui demandiez; moi 5a ne m’interesse pas. Les etoiles!» Elle rit. «Lui, c’est 
un homme qui fait point de bruit. Mais il a des sentiments profonds. II reste 
la assis pres du feu et il serrc le poing. Moi, je saurai jamais tout ce qu’il salt. 
Et je lui demanderai meme pas. Et pour bricoler! II sait remonter un fusil, et 
un horloge; mais I’horloge est casse pour de bon maintenant; il parait qu’une 
piece indispensable lui manque. [...| (p. 152)

E X A M P L E  2 

Source tex t
‘Do you believe in God, Ralph?’ asked Turner.

'I should think there are very few individuals so miserable as not to,’ answered 
the upright young man.

Turner might have been rehearsing such a situation all his life.
‘I do not believe in God,’ he said.
A water was dripping in the silver silence.
‘Not in nothing that I cannot touch.’
He gave the quart an angry poke.
‘Do you think as Voss was reading my thoughts when he set hisself up? But 

I was not deceived.’
‘Are you not most unhappy?’ asked Angus, whom the disclosure had shocked 

considerably.
‘Oh, there is plenty of other things to believe in,’ Turner cried, looking in 

anguish at his friend’s face, which, however, avoided him.
‘Without dependin’ on God, who is the Devil, I would say, to have got us 

into a mess like this. There!’ cried the angry man. ‘That is what I think of Mr
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Bloomin’ Voss!’ (p. 256)

Italian  target te x t

-  Credi in Dio, Ralph? -  chiese Turner.

-  lo penso che ci siano pochi individui cosi infelici da non crederci, -  rispose 
il leale giovanotto.

Turner doveva essersi preparato per una parte simile tu tta  la vita.

-  lo in Dio non ci credo, -  disse.

Una goccia cadde nel silenzio d ’argento.

-  Non credo in cose che non posso toccare.

Dette al quartino una irosa spinta.

-  Credi che Voss leggesse i miei pensieri quando ci si e messo? Ma io non 
rimasi ingannato.

-  Non sei molto infelice? -  chiese Angus che la rivelazione aveva notevolmente 
scosso.

-  Oh! C’e una quantita di altre cose in cui credere, -  grido Turner angosciato, 
guardando il viso del suo amico, che, pero, lo evito.

-  Senza ricorrere a Dio, che e il diavolo, direi, per averci ficcati in im imbroglio 
simile. Ecco, -  grido I’uomo infuriato, -  questo e quanto penso di quel maledetto 
signor Voss. (pp. 249-250)

French target tex t

«Ralph, tu  crois en Dieu ? demanda Turner.

~ II doit y avoir bien peu d ’hommes assez miserables pour ne pas y croire», 
repondit le franc gargon.

Turner semblait jouer un role minutieusement repete.

«Je ne crois pas en Dieu», annonqa-t-il.

On entendait tomber des gouttes dans le silence d ’argent.

«Et j ’crois a rien que j ’peux pas toucher.»

II donna une furieuse chiquennade au quart.

«Tu crois que Voss lisait dans mes pensees quand il s’est fourre si haut ? Mais 
moi on m ’ la fait pas.

-  Tu dois etre tres malheureux, murmura Angus, choque par cette revelation.

-  Oh, y a des tas de choses qu’on peut croire», protesta Turner, mais son 
regard cherchait avec angoisse le visage de son ami, qui se derobait.

«Sans avoir recours a Dieu, qui est le Demon, j ’ te 1’ dis moi, de nous avoir 
fourres dans un petrin pareil. L a ! s’ecria Turner hors de lui. Voila c’ qu’ j ’ pense 
de ce foutu Mr. Voss!» (p. 267)

T he first exam ple is taken  from  a  passage w here th e  ch arac te r speaking  is th e  wife 

of a form er convict describ ing her husband: th e  source te x t contains several sub

s tan d a rd  g ram m atica l item s (‘b roke’, ‘all w hat he know s’ and  ‘nor would n o t’) and  a 

fragm ented sy n tax  which is typ ical of spoken language. In th e  Ita lian  tran s la tio n , th e
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colloquial, id iom atic expression ‘saperla  lu n g a’,^^ th e  fam iliar and  generic ‘ro b a ’̂  ̂

(which is sim ilar in m eaning and  register to  th e  English ‘s tu ff’), and  th e  d islocation 

on th e  left of th e  verb ‘m an ca ’ m ark  th e  w om an’s speech as colloquial in th e  ta rg e t 

tex t. T he French tex t too  uses colloquial expressions to  suggest (2), for exam ple 

‘b o u g eo tte ’,^  ̂ ‘en savent plus long q u e ’̂  ̂ and  ‘p o u r de b o n ’. O th er devices used in 

th e  French tran s la tio n  include inform al sy n tax  as th e  om ission of th e  negative ‘n e ’ 

(‘je  saurai jam a is ’; ‘je  lui dem anderai m em e p a s ’) and  disjunctive p ronouns (‘L u i’ and 

‘M oi’) in d islocated  positions, w hich are very com m on featu res of spoken colloquial 

language in French. However, th ere  are also elem ents w hich slightly  ennoble the 

speech of th e  ch arac te r as ‘sen tim ents profonds’ for ‘deep ’, w hich seems to  belong 

m ore to  th e  rheto ric  of (1) th a n  to  (2),^“̂ and  a ra tio n ah sin g  reshaping of th e  final 

sentence which dow nplays th e  orally-m arked sy n tax  of th e  source tex t.

In th e  second exam ple, th e  su b -s tan d a rd  speech of th e  socially low adven turer 

T urner is ju x tap o sed  to  th e  s tan d a rd  one of th e  landow ner R alph  A ngus. As in 

exam ple 1, th e  French tran s la tio n  uses colloquial and  colourful expressions (‘ta s  de 

choses’, ‘fourres’,^^ ‘p e tr in ’,̂ ® ‘fo u tu ’̂ ^), su b jec t om ission (‘y a des ta s  de choses’), 

the  d isjunctive pronoun ‘m oi’ in a d islocated  position , and  syllables slu rred  together 

(‘j ’crois a  rien que j ’p eu x ’; ‘j ’ te  1’ dis m oi’) to  m ark  th e  ch a rac te r’s speech as spoken, 

su b -s tan d a rd  and  possibly belonging to  a socially lower class. In th e  I ta lian  tex t the 

features of (2) are  suggested by syn tac tic  d islocation  and  redundancy: in ‘lo  in 

Dio non ci credo’, th e  g ram m atica l ob ject ‘in D io’ is placed afte r th e  sub ject ‘lo ’

^°See item 2b in the entry ‘sapere’, Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 Septem
ber 2012.

^^See item 5b in the entry ‘roba’, Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 Septem
ber 2012.

^^See the entry ‘bougeotte’, Tresor de la langue frangaise mformatise < h ttp ://a tilf .a tilf . 
f r />, online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

^^See ‘en savoir’, item lb  in the entry ‘savoir’, Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, 
online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

According to Berman, ‘ennoblement’ is precisely a tendency which replaces oral rhetoric 
with a certain idea of ‘rhetorical elegance’ which, in fact, banalises the text. See Berman, 
‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, pp. 282-83. According to Berman, this would be 
also a case of ‘destruction of linguistic patternings’, i.e. a ‘patchwork of the different kinds 
of writing employed by the translator (like combining ennoblement with popularisation 
where the original cultivates an orality).’ Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the 
Foreign’, p. 285.

^®See the entry ‘fourrer’, TYesor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, accessed 
30 September 2012.

^®See item b of the entry ‘petrin’, Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, 
accessed 30 September 2012.

^^See entry ‘foutre’, Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, accessed 30 
September 2012.
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and before the verb ‘credo’, which reproduces an emphatic, orally-marked speech,^* 
while the redundant use of the indirect object pronoun ‘ci’, together with the indirect 
object ‘in Dio’, is also a feature of oral language. From the point of view of lexis, 
‘una quantita di’, ‘ficcati in un imbroglio’̂ ® and ‘maledetto’̂ ° connote the speech 
as colloquial. An interesting feature is also the contrast which is created by the 
use in Turner’s speech of the verb ‘credere’ + indicative instead of the standard 
subjunctive in ‘Non credo in cose che non posso toccare’ [I don’t believe in things 
that I cannot touch] on the other hand, in Ralph’s speech the comparable verb 
‘pensare’ is followed by a more ‘correct’ subjunctive (‘Jo penso che ci siano pochi 
individui’ [I think there are few individuals]). According to Serianni, the alternate 
use of indicative and subjunctive in objective dependent clauses does not reflect an 
opposition between certainty and doubt (which is the main difference between the two 
moods in Italian), but it expresses a choice between literary tradition (subjunctive) 
and ‘lower’ spoken expression ( i n d i c a t i ve ) . T h i s  aspect correctly suggests in the 
Italian text tha t the difference between the characters is determined by their different 
cultural and social background.

While Hatim and Mason suggest that there are basically two options for translat
ing a source text non-standard variety -  translating source language non-standard 
varieties by target language non-standard varieties and translating source language 
non-standard varieties by target language standard varieties^^- in our specific case 
the situation is less clear-cut, as a target language may possess different resources of 
non-standard language. For example, the Italian text could opt for establishing an 
equivalence with the user-related, ‘low’ social dialect ‘Italiano popolare’, but chooses 
instead elements from the use-related variety ‘Italiano colloquiale’,̂  ̂ i.e. lower, con
versational registers, which are reinforced by the addition of expressions which con
tribute to the rendering of the characters’ lower ‘rhetoric’, suggesting their cultural 
and social collocation (in example 1, ‘Si sa’ jyou know] and the idiomatic expression.

marked syntactic order see Maurizio Dardano and Pietro Trifone, Grammatica italiana 
(Bologna: Zanichelli, 1995), p. 508.

^®See item 1 in the entry ‘ficcare’ and item lb  in the entry ‘imbroglio’, Dizionario Treccani, 
online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

^°See item 1 c /d  in the entry ‘m aledetto’, Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 
September 2012.

^^See Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 386.

^^Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 386.

^^Hatim and Mason, Discourse and the Translator, p. 41.

'̂*For this distinction in Italian see Gaetano Berruto, Sociolinguistica dell’italiano contem- 
poraneo (Roma: La Nuova Italia, 1991) and in particular pp. 118-23 for the partial overlaps 
between the two varieties.
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‘sul serio’).^^ T h e sam e happens in the French translation , w here the translator uses 

forms o f spoken, fam iliar French rather than  a fully developed  ‘frangais populaire’.̂ ® 

T his strategy  is defensib le if we consider the relationship  betw een (1) and (2) in re

lational term s rather than  in absolute, historical ones: as (1) does not use colloquial 

registers, their use in (2) m ight be sufficient to  create an adequate contrast betw een  

the two varieties. T his is the case for the French translation , but it does not apply  

to  the Italian  one, as th e  use o f colloquialism s in th e  Italian tex t in rendering (1) 

underm ines th e  overall success of th e  strategy. T he higher levels o f accuracy w ith  

w hich (2) is rendered are, how'ever, to  be noted , a lthough there is at least one passage  

where an instance o f (2) is surprisingly ennobled in th e  Italian  text:

E X A M P L E  3 

S ou rce  te x t
‘You were never nothun to m e.’ said Harry. [. . .  ]

‘And I am no flotsam, whatever that be.’ | . .. ]
’I dunno what I am ,’ said Harry, and looked for help. (pp. 36-37)

Ita lia n  ta r g e t  te x t
-  lo con lei non ho mai avuto a che fare -  disse Harry. | . .. ]

-  E non sono un relitto, qualimque sia il significato che lei da a questo termine. 
[...I

-  Non lo so cosa sono io -  disse Harry e si guardo attorno in cerca d ’aiuto. 
(pp. 36-37)

F rench  ta r g e t  t e x t
-  Vous avez jamais rien ete pour moi, dit Harry. [. . .  ]

-  Et j ’suis pas une epave, ou j ’sais pas quoi d’autre. [. . .  ]
-  J’sais pas c ’que j ’suis» avoua Harry et son regard chercha du secours. (p. 

37)

^^See item 4 in the entry ‘serio’, Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 
20 1 2 .

^®In French, spoken varieties are at least three; ‘frangais familier’, a use-related variety of 
general use, even among the educated classes; ‘frangais populaire’ (a user-related vari
ety signalling a lack of education); and ‘argot’, originally a secret language peculiar to 
particular groups whose aim is to prevent outsiders from understanding their conversa
tions. For an introduction to the topic of written French vs spoken French see Aurelien 
Sauvageot, Frangais ecrit, frangais parle (Paris: Larousse, 1962). The two categories of 
‘frangais familier’ and ‘frangais populaire’ are partially overlapping. For example, the 
omission of ‘ne’ in negative sentences belongs to both groups. According to Gadet, ‘La 
frontiere entre frangais populaire, entendu comme langue des classes populaires, et frangais 
familier. usage de toutes les classes dans les contextes peu surveilles, est floue, et meme, 
pour la plupart des phenomenes, inexistante’. [The border between frangais populaire, 
understood as the language of the lower classes, and familiar French, which is the usage of 
all the classes in informal contexts, is fuzzy, and also, for most phenomena, non-existent.’] 
Frangoise Gadet, Le frangais populaire (Paris; PUF, 1997), p. 122.
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This example was analysed in detail in section 3.5 as a significant example of (2), 

where the boy H arry -  irritated  by Le M esurier’s suggestion th a t both  H arry and 

himself are ‘hopeful flotsam in the antipodes’ -  reveals his lack of formal education 
and unequivocal belonging to  a lower social class through his sub-standard language. 

In this case, the French tex t presents similar strategies as those illustrated in the 

other examples (omission of negative ‘ne’ and syllables slurred together). On the 

other hand, the use in the Italian tex t of the personal pronoun lei (formal ‘you’), 

the use of the subjunctive, and the translation of ‘th a t ’ with a more specific, learned 

‘term ine ’̂  ̂ are ennobling H arry’s speech, which seems to  belong to  (1) in the Italian 
translation. W hile the reason for elevating his register cannot be reconstructed with 

certainty, it may be possible th a t ‘whatever th a t be’ was taken here for an erudite 
subjunctive; in fact, it is just a set expression in the subjunctive mood, which signals 

neither the character’s education nor his intention to  ennoble his speech.

6.3. Voss’s Language

The identification of the functions and internal distinctions w ithin (1) and (2) is 
essential to  convey Voss’s ‘eccentric’ language, which is a reflection of his foreignness 
and of the distinctiveness of his experience compared to th a t of the established 
A ustralian society. It is for this reason th a t his language variety is considered here 
as separate (3), although it is based on Voss’s perception and im itation of (1) in 
term s of standard , social and possibly geographical features. Colloquialisms or sub
standard  forms belonging to  (2) are not present in Voss’s speech, which is formal and 

cultivated, although not idiomatic. There are examples, however, where idiomatic 
or colloquial expressions occasionally slip into the Italian text:

E X A M P L E  1

Source te x t

‘My family,’ he began, arranging the pointed seeds of the pumpkin. ‘It is long
since I corresponded with them. [...)’ (pp. 111-112)

Ita lian  target tex t

-  La mia famiglia, -  comincio, allineando i semi puntuti della zucca arancione.
-  E un pezzo che non siamo in corrispondenza. [...] (p. 109)

French target tex t

«Ma famille, dit-il... il y a bien longtemps que j ’ai cesse de correspondre avec
elle [...]» (p. 116)

^^‘Term’ in a linguistic sense. See item 6 in the entry ‘termine’, Dizionario Treccani, online 
reference, accessed 30 September 2012
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In the Italian version, the expression ‘un pezzo’̂ ® is colloquial and does not belong to 
Voss’s higher registers, while the French version offers an adequate solution. Another 
feature of Voss’s language is his use of sentences and exclamations in German:

E X A M P L E  2 

Source tex t
“j4c/i,’ he pounced, ‘you are not atheistisch?” (p. 88).

Italian target tex t
-  Ach, -  tuono lui, -  non sarebbe per caso atheistisch? (p. 87)

French target tex t
-  Ach \ s’ecria-t-il, vous n’etes pas atheistisch!^

 ̂ En allemand dans le texte. Athee. (p. 92)

In this example, both the Italian and French texts preserve Voss’s German utterance, 
but the French one uses a note to translate its meaning and explain that the foreign 
language is German. This is not an isolated case: Voss’s German expressions are 
explained throughout the whole translation.^® The prominence accorded to German 
as a foreign language rather than as an element with wider cultural associations 
seems to be confirmed in the French version by a passage in which Voss realises that 
he and Laura have never spoken ‘the humble words tha t convey the innermost reality: 
bread, for instance, or water.’ The French translator says (mistranslating) that Voss 
and Laura ‘n ’avaient jamais parle en allemand’ [had never spoken in German] (p. 
198).

The most difficult translation problem posed by Voss’s language is his peculiar 
syntax and scarce idiomaticity, whose tones vary from occasionally comic to semi- 
philosophical, dramatic and even prophetic. Below are two examples of comic mo
ments: the first one is in a dialogue between Voss and Laura and the second one in 
a dialogue between Voss and the former convict Judd:

E X A M P L E  3 

Source tex t
‘Is it not really very cold?’ she said at once, shivering.

‘People will come to look for you. You are lost in the garden.’
‘They are too agreeably occupied.’
‘I have been hateful to you this evening,’ confessed the German, as if it 

had just occurred to him, but she did not resent it; in her state of recovered 
conviction his defects were even welcome.

‘We were unwise,’ he said, ‘to flounder into each other’s private beings.’
She smiled.

^*See item 3d in the entry ‘pezzo’, Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 Septem
ber 2012.

^®See section 4.5 of the thesis on the use of footnotes.
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‘I know you are sm iling,’ he said. ‘W hy?’ he asked, and laughed.

‘It is our beings th a t pleases m e,’ she replied.
‘Is it not expressive, th en ?’

‘Oh, it is expressive, I dare say, in its clum siness.’ (p. 90)

Ita lian  target tex t
-  Non fa veram ente m olto freddo? -  chiese subito  lei trem ando.

-  Verra gente a cercarla. Si e p e rd u ta  nel giardino.

-  Sono troppo  piacevolm ente occupati.
-  Sono s ta to  odioso con lei stassera, -  confesso il tedesco, come se se ne 

fosse accorto solo allora, m a lei non se ne risenti; nel suo s ta to  di convinzione 
recuperata , i suoi d ifetti erano perfino benvenuti.

-  Siamo s ta ti stolti, -  disse lui, -  a frugare nella p arte  piu segreta di noi.

Lei sorrise.
-  So che in questo m om ento lei s ta  sorridendo, -  disse. -  Perche? -  chiese, e 

rise.
-  E  proprio quella parte p iu  segreta che m ’interessa, -  rispose lei. -  Non le 

pare significativo, allora?
-  O h, e significativo anche se male espresso, (p. 89)

French target tex t
«Ne trouvez-vous pas q u ’il fait vraim ent fro id? dem anda-t-elle en frissonnant.

-  O n va vous chercher. Vous etes perdue au jard in .
-  Tout le m onde est trop  absorbe par d ’agreables occupations.
-  J ’ai ete fort deplaisant envers vous ce soir, reconnut I’A llem and comme s'il 

venait seulem ent de s’en apercevo ir; mais elle ne lui en voulait p o in t; dans sa 
foi revenue, meme ses defauts trouvaient grace a ses yeux.

«Nous avons eu to rt, dit-il, de nous em bourber reciproquem ent dans le secret 
des nos etres.»

Elle sourit.
«Je  sais que vous souriez, dit-il. Pourquoi ?» II rit.
«C’est le m ot ‘nos e tres’ qui me plait, expliqua-t-elle.
-  Ce n ’est done pas evocateur ?

-  A ssurem ent, mais tellem ent m a lad ro it!» (p. 94)

E X A M P L E  4 

Source tex t
‘We shall assemble a t Rhine Towers the  day over tomorrow.

‘T he day after  tom orrow ,’ laughed Judd , w ith strong teeth.
They were liking each other now. (p. 150)

Ita lian  target tex t
-  A dunata  a Rhine Towers dopodom ani.

-  A dopodom ani, -  sorrise Judd  coi suoi denti forti.

O ra si apprezzavano a vicenda. (p. 146)

French target tex t
«Nous nous retrouverons tous a Rhine Towers le jou r suivant dem ain.
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-  Vous voulez dire apres-demain», corrigea Judd en riant de toutes ses fortes 
dents.

Ils eprouvaient a present une sympathie reciproqiie. (p. 156)

In these exam ples, th e  problem  is to  m ake Voss’s language scarcely idiom atic, b u t no t 

uncu ltivated  or socially ‘lower’. In  th e  first exam ple, th e  Ita lian  tex t does no t find 

a  n o n -stan d a rd  expression to  tra n s la te  Voss’s ‘p riv a te  beings’, and  it s tandard ises 

it in to  ‘th e  m ost secret p a r t of ourselves’. T he French te x t is m ore literal, b u t 

th e  expression ‘nos e tre s ’ is still m ore s tan d a rd  th a n  in th e  source tex t. T he only 

difference betw een th e  two tran sla tio n s  is th a t  th e  French one shows th e  tra n s la to r’s 

aw areness of th is  aspect, which is highlighted by m etalingu istic  clarification (‘C ’est 

le m ot ‘nos e tre s ’ qui m e p la it’ [It is th e  word ‘our beings’ which pleases me]). 

T he Ita lian  tex t preserves th e  italics, a  preservation  of a  source-tex t featu re which 

m ight derive from  a  lack of u n d e r s t a n d i n g . T h e  use of th e  verb ‘to  flounder’ in 

‘to  flounder into each o th e r’s p rivate  beings’ is also peculiar. T h e  French tran sla tio n  

uses ‘s ’em b o u rb e r’ [to sink in th e  mud], whose figurative sense is estab lished  in 

F r e n c h . T h e  Ita lian  one preserves th e  idea of m ovem ent and  confusion conveyed 

by ‘to  flounder’, and  op ts  for ‘frugare’ [to search, to  rum m age around  in], which 

intensifies th e  im age of th e  source te x t while a t th e  sam e tim e adding  an idea of 

slyness to  th e  a c t i o n . F i n a l l y ,  th e  m isspelling ‘s ta sse ra ’ in th e  Ita lian  te x t for ‘th is 

evening’ is p robab ly  a ty p o  and  it is no t m ean t to  convey phonic aspects of Voss’s 

language.

In exam ple 2, th e  ta rg e t tex ts  were required  to  use a non-id iom atic expression 

com parable to  ‘th e  day over tom orrow ’. T h e  French so lution  is app ropria te ly  non- 

idiom atic, while th e  Ita lian  tex t resorts to  a  s tan d a rd  solu tion, e lim inating  th e  m eta 

linguistic rem ark. In o th er passages, Voss’s language is less explicitly  presen ted  as 

n on-standard , b u t it m ain ta ins its  peculiarity , reaching a  sem i-philosophical and  even 

p rophetic  d ep th  which goes beyond comic effects. Here are th ree  examples:

EXAM PLE 5

Source text
‘In general,’ Voss replied, ‘it is necessary to communicate without knowledge of 
the language.’ (p. 181)

^“Italics are used in English for emphasis. More specifically, they can be used to repro
duce the stress th a t is conveyed prosodically in spoken English. Cf. Neal R Norrick, 
Conversational Narrative (Amsterdam; Benjamins, 2000), p. 22. The same usage is not 
present in Italian (the stress is conveyed by other means; for example: marked syntactic 
order, cf. Dardano and Trifone, Grammatica italiana, p. 508.) On the use of italics 
in translation from and into English see Gabriela Saldanha, ‘Emphatic Italics in Eng
lish Translations: Stylistic Failure or Motivated Stylistic Resources?’, Meta: journal des 
traducteurs/Translators’ Journal, 2, 56 (2011).

^^See ‘embourber’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, accessed 23 
May 2013.

‘‘^See ‘frugare’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 23 May 2013.
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Italian  target tex t
-  In generale -  rispose Voss, -  e necessario comunicare senza conoscenza della 
lingua (p. 166)

French target tex t
-  En general, repliqua Voss, il est necessaire de pouvoir communiquer sans le 
truchement d ’une langue.» (p. 177)

E X A M P L E  6 

Source te x t
'1 have a proposition to make. My plans are forming. It is intended tha t 1 will 
lead an expedition into the interior, westward from the Darling Downs. Several 
gentlemen of this town are interested in the undertaking, and will provide me 
with the necessary backing. Do you care to come, Frank?’

‘1?’ exclaimed Le Mesurier.
And he pitched a particularly savage stone.
‘No,’ he said, lingeringly. ‘1 am not sure tha t 1 want to cut my throat just 

yet.’
‘To make yourself, it is also necessary to destroy yourself,’ said Voss.
He knew this young man as he knew his own blacker thoughts.
‘I am aware of th a t,’ laughed Frank. ‘But I can do it in Sydney a damn sight 

more comfortably. You see, sir,’ he added longingly, ‘1 am not intended for such 
heights as you. 1 shall wallow a little in the gutter, 1 expect, look at the stars 
from a distance, then turn  over.’

‘And your genius?’ said the German.
‘W hat genius?’ asked Le Mesurier, and let fall the last of his ammunition.
‘T hat remains to be seen. Every man has a genius, though it is not always 

discoverable. Least of all when choked by the trivialities of daily existence. But 
in this disturbing country, so far as I have become acquainted with it already, 
it is possible more easily to discard the inessential and to attem pt the infinite. 
You will be burnt up most likely, you will have the flesh torn from your bones, 
you will be tortured probably in many horrible and primitive ways, but you 
will realize tha t genius of which you sometimes suspect you are possessed and 
of which you will not tell me you are afraid.’(pp. 34-35)

Italian  target tex t
-  Ho una proposta da fare. I miei piani si stanno concretizzando. E inteso che 
guidero una spedizione nell’interno, a occidente delle Darling Downs. Parecchi 
signori di questa c itta  sono interessati a questa impresa, e mi provvederanno 
del necessario equipaggiamento. Le interesserebbe parteciparvi, Ftank? 

lo? esclamo Le Mesurier.
E lancio una pietra.
-  No, -  disse languidamente. -  Non mi va di tagliarmi la gola proprio ora.
-  Per costruirsi e anche necessario distruggersi, -  disse Voss.
Conosceva quel giovane quanto conosceva i suoi piii neri pensieri.
-  Di questo sono convinto, -  disse Frank, -  ma posso farlo a Sydney che e un 

hiogo infinitamente piu comodo. -  Vede signore, -  aggiunse nostalgico, -  io non
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sono destinato alia sua grandezza . Potro rotolare un po’ nel fango a quanto mi 
aspetto, guardar le stelle da una certa distanza, e poi cambiar posizione.

-  E il suo genio?
-  Che genio? -  chiese Le Mesurier e lascio cadere I’ultima delle sue munizioni.
- Questo e ancora da vedere. Ogni uomo ha il proprio genio che non e sem- 

pre facile seguire, meno che mai quando e soffocato delle trivialita dell’esistenza 
quotidiana. Ma in questo inquietante paese, per quanto mi ci sia ormai assue- 
fatto, e piu facile escludere cio che non e essenziale e tentare I’infinito. Molto 
probabilmente la bruceranno, le strapperanno la carne dalle osse, sara forse 
torturato  in molte orribili e primitive maniere, ma conquistera anche quella 
genialita dalla quale lei sospetta di essere a volte posseduto, e della quale non 
vuole confessarmi che ha paura. (pp. 34-35)

French target tex t
«J’ai une proposition a vous faire. Mes projets prennent tournure. Je vais sans 
doute diriger une exploration dans I’interieur : depart de Darling Downs, di
rection ouest. Plusieurs messieurs de la ville s’interessent a I’entreprise et me 
fourniront les appuis necessaires. Desirez-vous m ’accompagner, Frank ?

-  Moi?» s’exclama Le Mesurier sur un ton particulierement farouche. E t il 
ajouta comme a regret : «Non, je n ’ai pas encore I’intention de me suicider.

-  Pour former sa personnalite, il est egalement necessaire de la detruire», 
affirma Voss. II connaissait ce jeune homme comme ses propres pensees tene- 
breuses.

«Je sais, repondit Frank en riant, mais je puis le faire a Sydney avec beaucoup 
plus de confort. Vous comprenez, monsieur, ajouta-t-il d ’un ton nostalgique, je 
ne suis pas fait pour les hauteurs oii vous evoluez. Je pense que je me vautrerai 
un peu dans le ruisseau, je regarderai les etoiles de loin, puis je me retournerai 
sur le ventre.

-  E t votre genie? demanda I’Allemand.
-  Quel genie ?» repeta Le Mesurier. II venait d ’utiliser ses dernieres munitions.
«Cela reste a voir. Chaque homme possede son genie propre, mais on ne

pent toujours le decouvrir. Surtout lorsqu’il est etouffe par les banalites de 
I’existence. Mais dans ce troublant pays -  dans la mesure ou je commence a 
le connaitre -  il est plus facile de rejeter ce qui n ’est pas essentiel et de tenter 
I’infini. Vous serez probablement briile, dechiquete, vous subirez mainte torture 
primitive, mais vous decouvrirez ce genie dont vous vous sentez parfois habite 
et dont vous refusez de m ’avouer que vous avez peur.» (p. 35-36)

E X A M P L E  7 

S o u rce  te x t
I send you my wishes, and venture by now also to include my love, since distance 
has united us thus closely. This is the true marriage, I know. We have wrestled 
with the gristle and the bones before daring to assume the flesh, (p. 217)

I ta lia n  ta rg e t  te x t
Le mando i miei auguri e mi azzardo fin d ’ora a includervi il mio amore dato 
che la distanza ci ha uniti cosi intimamente. E questo il vero matromonio, lo
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so. Abbiamo lottato con le cartilagini e con le ossa prima di osare assiimere la 
carne. (p. 211)

French target tex t
Je vous envoie toutes mes bonnes pensees et me hasarde maintenant a y joindre 
mon amour, puisque I’eloignement nous a si etroitement unis. Voila pour moi 
le veritable mariage. Nous avons garde notre pain blanc pour la fin. (p. 226)

Exam ple 5 shows an example of rationalisation in the French tex t where Voss’s 

sentence is normalised into ‘il est necessaire de pouvoir communiquer sans le truche- 

ment d ’une langue’ [it is necessary to  be able to  communicate w ithout m ediation of 

a language]. This change strengthens the logic of Voss’s speech and transform s a 

semi-philosophical statem ent (is Voss implying th a t the only true communication is 
comm unication happening w ithout knowledge of the language?) into common sense: 

even if one does not know a language, one m ust find an alternative way of commu

nicating. The Italian translation, on the other hand, sticks to a literal rendering. 
Exam ple 6 is an exchange between Voss and his ‘double’ Le IMesurier. W hile the 

Italian tex t follows Voss’s idiosyncratic speech more closely, the French one tends to 
rationalise it from a conceptual point of view and standardise it from a linguistic 
one. For example, while Voss’s aphorism ‘To make yourself, it is also necessary to 
destroy yourself’ is preserved in Italian, it is slightly rephrased in the French tex t into 
the more common-sense idea of building one’s personality, thus possibly downplaying 
Voss’s proleptic insight into Le M esurier’s and his own tragic destiny. W ith reference 
to  the last sentence pronounced by Voss, the French tex t operates some cuts shorten
ing ‘you will have the flesh torn  from your bones’ into ‘[vous serez[ dechiquete’ [to tear 

to  pieces] and ‘you will be to rtu red  probably in many horrible and prim itive ways’ 
into ‘vous subirez m ainte to rtu re  prim itive’ where ‘horrible’ is dropped. ‘M ainte’,̂  ̂
however, which is literary or archaic, might reintroduce a certain pathos in Voss’s 

voice. Similarly, Le M esurier’s ‘I am not sure th a t I want to  cut my th roa t ju st y e t’ 
is clarified into the refusal to  commit suicide ‘je n ’ai pas encore I’intention de me 

suicider’ [I do not have the intention yet of com m itting suicide]. This example shows 
th a t the changes in the French translation clarify and rationalise Voss’s language 

and thought; moreover, they also a ttenuate  the more ‘G othic’ and m orbid aspects of 

his imagination. This aspect is highlighted in example 7, which is an ex tract from 

a letter to  Laura. The French translation substitu tes the references to gristle, flesh 

and bones by inserting a neutral, semi-idiomatic expression jmodelled ‘on manger 

son pain blanc le prem ier’, lit. ‘to  eat white bread first’], which just means th a t 

Voss and Laura reserved the m ost pleasurable aspect of their relationship for later 

enjoyment. This form of a ttenuation  of Voss’s Gothicism reflects the reference to 

Voss and L aura’s letters in the French blurb (defined as ‘romanesques et tendres’),

^^See ‘maint’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, accessed 30 
September 2012.
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which was po in ted  ou t in section 4.2.

Also in exam ples 6 and  7 th e  Ita lian  te x t is m ore lite ra l com pared to  th e  French 

one and  preserves th e  im ages of Voss’s sentence. M oreover, in exam ple 6 th e  Ita lian  

‘to r tu ra to  in m olte orribili e prim itive m an iere’ m ight suggest Voss’s non-id iom atic 

speech th ro u g h  th e  n o n -stan d a rd  construc tion  adjective +  noun;"^"* however, th e  pres

ence of th e  sam e s tru c tu re  in th e  n arra tiv e  p a rts  (‘i suoi pensieri piu n eri’) m ight 

dow nplay th is po ten tia lity , unless th e  passage is in te rp re ted  as an  instance of Voss’s 

th o u g h ts  rep o rted  by th e  n a rra to r) . A cu t is p resen t also in th e  Ita lian  tran sla tio n , 

w here th e  ‘p articu la rly  savage s to n e ’ p itched  by Le M esurier becom es ju s t a stone 

(‘una  p ie tra ’] w ith o u t fu rth e r qualification.'^^ A lthough th ey  occasionally produce 

adequate  solutions, literal renderings in th e  Ita lian  te x t are possibly caiques deriving 

from a lim ited  u n d ers tan d in g  of th e  language. T h is seem s to  be suggested  by the  

num ber of m isunderstand ings of th e  source tex t in th e  I ta lian  ta rg e t tex t.

6.4. The Language of Aboriginal Characters

T he last charac te r-re la ted  varie ty  th a t  I will consider is (4), w hich regards th e  A b

original ch arac ters  tak in g  p a rt to  Voss’s expedition: D ugald and  Jackie. Instances 

of D ugald and  Jack ie’s speech are no t too  frequent; how'ever, th e ir  n o n -stan d a rd  lan

guage represents a  relevant tran s la tio n  issue, in term s of tran s la ta b ility  and  of the  

eth ical im plications involved in rendering  th e  speech of A boriginal characters. As 

explained in 3.5, I have included in to  th e  analysis of (4) an  exam ple of th e  language 

th a t  th e  s ta tio n  owner B rendan  Boyle uses to  address D ugald and  Jackie:

EXAM PLE 1 

Source text
‘But you do not know their hngo. Dugald -  tha t is the elder feller -  has a little 
English. But you will not be able to make much of an exchange.’

‘In general,’ Voss replied, ‘it is necessary to communicate without knowledge 
of the language.’

Then the two men were looking and laughing at each other insolently, their 
faces screwed up, their eyes splintering. Each would consider he had gained the 
point.

Before they had recovered themselves, two blacks came round the corner of 
the house. Their bare feet made upon the earth only a slight, but very particular 
sound, which, to the German’s ears, at once established their ownership.

'*"‘The standard Italian construction is noun +  adjective. The syntactic structure adjective 
^  noun exists in Italian, but it is non-standard and it is usually associated to emotive 
emphasis or stylistic sophistication. See Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 
142. In Voss’s case, it might also function as an instance of interlanguage, as the standard 
German construction is adjective +  noun.

^®In this passage there is one of the few misunderstandings in the French translation, where 
‘stone’ is mistaken for ‘tone’.
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‘Well, now, since they have condescended,’ said Mr Boyle, who was not really 
of bad temper; if he raised his voice to a bellow, it was only because he was 
addressing blacks, and it made his meaning clear. ‘You, Dugald, you, Jackie,’ 
he said, ‘I tell you this Mr Voss go far places,’ waving his arm towards the west,
‘find new country, do good all of us, black and white feller. You stick to Mr 
Voss do you hear, even if you drop, you old beggar.’ (pp. 169-170)

I ta lia n  ta r g e t  t e x t
-  Ma lei non conosce il loro gergo. Dugald, e il nome del piu anziano, parla un 
po’ di inglese. Ma non riuscira certo a fare una gran conversazione.

-  In generals, -  rispose Voss, -  e necessario comunicare senza conoscenza 
della lingua.

Poi i due uomini si guardarono e risero I’un I’altro, insolentemente, i loro visi 
si serrarono, gli occhi si assottigliarono. Ognuno era sicuro di avere un punto 
di vantaggio.

Prim a che si fossero ripresi, due negri girarono I’angolo della casa. I loro 
piedi nudi facevano in terra soltanto un leggero ma stranissimo fruscio, a cui gli 
orecchi del tedesco trovarono immediatamente un proprietario.

- Be’, adesso, dal momento che hanno acconsentito, -  disse il signor Boyle, 
che aveva un ottimo carattere; se alzava la voce fino ad un ruggito era solo 
perche si rivolgeva a negri e perche cio rendeva chiaro il significato. -  Ei, 
Dugald, Ei Jackie, -  disse, -  vi dico che questo signor Voss va molto lontano, -  
accennando col braccio verso occidente, -  a trovar nuove campagne per il bene 
di tu tti  bianchi e neri. State accanto al signor Voss, mi capite anche se doveste 
soccombere, dannati pezzenti. (p. 166)

PYench ta r g e t  t e x t
«Vous ne connaissez pas leur dialects. Dugald -  le plus vieux -  sait un peu 
d ’anglais. Mais vous ne pourrez pas faire de grandes conversations.

- En general, repliqua Voss, il est necessaire de pouvoir communiquer sans 
le truchement d ’uns langus.»

Les deux hommes eclaterent de rire simultanement et, hilares, les ysux pe- 
tillants, echangerent un regard insolent. Chacun trouvait qu’il avait rive son 
clou a I’autre.

Ils avaient a peine repris leur serieux que deux Noirs contournaient la mai- 
son et approchaient. Leurs pieds nus ne faisaient qu’un bruit tres leger mais 
caracteristiqus aux oreillss de I’Allemand.

«Eh bisn, puisqu’ils ont daigne, commsnga Mr. Boyle qui n ’etait pas vraiment 
de mauvaise humeur, et qui ne rugissait que pour mieux se faire comprendre 
des Noirs, eh bien, toi Dugald, et toi Jackie, je vous dis ce Mr. Voss aller tres 
loin -  trouver pays nouveau, faire bien a tous, Noirs et Blancs. Vous rester avec 
Mr. Voss, compris? Meme si tu  t ’ecroules vieux vaurien.» (pp. 177-178)

In this passage, the strategy of the Italian target text is not too clear. The first 
sentence (‘vi dico che questo signor Voss va molto lontano’) suggests tha t Boyle is 
using a simple register, whereas in the second sentence (‘State accanto al signor 
Voss, mi capite anche se doveste soccombere, dannati pezzenti’) the use of the sub
junctive (more specifically, of congiuntivo imperfetto) ‘doveste’ and of the literary
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‘soccombere’'̂ ® for ‘drop’ suddenly elevate the register, which is lowered again by 
‘dannati pezzenti’ [damned beggars).'*^ The use of the interjection ‘Ei’̂ ® -  more 
commonly spelt as ‘ehi’ -  for the English ‘you’ is an element suggesting tha t Boyle 
calls the Aboriginals in a dry and possibly patronising tone, which renders well his 
tone in the source text."̂ ®

On the other hand, the French target text translates Boyle’s language by a clearly 
identifiable ‘foreigner talk’. This is created by a simplified grammar, which includes 
omissions (of the conjunction ‘que’ in ‘je vous dis ce Mr. Voss’, of the indefinite article 
before ‘pays nouveau’ and of the partitive before ‘bien’ in ‘faire bien a tons’) and non
conjugated verbs (‘aller tres loin’; ‘trouver pays nouveau, faire bien a tous’; ‘Vous 
rester avec Mr. Voss, compris?’). The only incongruous aspect is the switch to a 
conjugated verb form in ‘Meme si tu  t ’ecroules vieux vaurien’, where second person 
plural + infinitive turns into second person singular + conjugated present tense 
indicative, a change which was probably determined by the singular ‘old beggar’ in 
the source text.

Let us take some examples of sentences uttered by the Aboriginals:

EXAM PLE 2

■*®See ‘soccombere’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

"' ‘̂Beggar’ may be a (UK) euphemism for ‘bugger’. See Eric Partridge, The New Partridge 
Dictionary of Slang and Unconventional English, ed. by Tom Dalzell and Terry Victor 
(London: Routledge, 2006), p. 127.

'‘̂ See entry ‘ehi’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

‘‘^With reference to the passage above, Katherine Russo’s exploratory study on the racial 
assimiptions of the Italian translation by Piero Jahier suggested th a t the distortion of 
the representation of Aboriginality in the Italian target text extends to the translation 
of the sentence alluding to the Aboriginals’ ‘ownership’ expressed by the sound of their 
feet upon the earth. While in the source text this expression suggests the sovereignty 
of the Aboriginals over the land, the Italian translation implies that Boyle is the owner 
of the Aboriginals. Another aspect that Russo pointed out is the translation of some 
expressions referring to the Aboriginals’ languages, such as the choice of ‘gergo’ (in the 
passage above) for ‘lingo’, and ‘del loro dialetto’ (a few paragraphs later) for ‘their own 
tongue’, which in her view ‘betrays [the translator’s[ evaluation of Aboriginal languages as 
inferior’. See Katherine Russo, ‘On the Ordinariness of W hite Translations: Translating 
Racism’, in Global English, Transnational Flows. Australia and New Zealand in Transla
tion, Tangram edn (Trento: 2012), pp. 59-77, (p. 74). While the effects produced by those 
shifts are pointed out very precisely by Russo, the causes which produced them  might be 
further explored. For example, the case regarding the Aboriginals’ ‘ownership’ might be 
a mistranslation. This hypothesis does not seem too remote when the shift is measured 
against the French text, which omits the passage altogether, possibly for a lack of clarity 
as to the tex t’s meaning. In the second case, it might also be tha t the use of ‘gergo’ and 
‘dialetto’ are attem pts at finding some equivalence with the Italian linguistic context and 
are therefore more incongruous than racist. As I will point out in chapter 7, the back
ground and ideology of the translator is another aspect to consider when analysing the 
causes of certain effects. For example, the Italian translator Piero Jahier was actually an 
admirer of dialects and regional lexis, which he used in his own production, including this 
very translation.
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Source te x t
Then Voss caught sight of the drawings.

‘W hat do these signify, Jackie?’ he asked.
The boy was explaining, in his own language, assisted by a forefinger. 
‘Verfluchte SprachenV cried the German.
For he was doubly locked in language.
As the boy continued unperturbed, the man had to recover from his lapse. 

He was looking.
‘Snake,’ Jackie explained. ‘Father my father, all blackfeller.’
‘Gu<,’ added the boy, for the especial benefit of the German, and the word 

lit the whole place, (p. 274)

Ita lian  target te x t
Poi Voss si accorse dei graffiti.

-  Cosa significano, questi, Jackie? -  chiese.
II ragazzo si mise a spiegare, nella propria lingua, aiutato dall’indice.
-  Verfluchte Sprachen! grido il tedesco.
Perche era chiuso a doppia m andata nella lingua.
Mentre il ragazzo seguitava imperterrito, I’uomo dovette riprendersi dal pro- 

prio errore. Osservava intento.
-  Serpente, -  spiego Jackie. -  Padre di mio padre, tu tti negri.
-  Gut, -  aggiunse il ragazzo, a speciale beneficio del tedesco, e la parola 

illumino tu tto  il luogo. (p. 266)

French target te x t
C ’est alors que Voss apergut les dessins.

«Que signifient-ils, Jackie ?» demanda-t-il.
Le gargon expliquait dans son jargon, avec des gestes du doigt.
«Verfluchte Sprachen !^» gronda I’Allemand.
Car il etait doublement prisonnier du langage.
Le gargon continuait, imperturbable, et I’homme dut reprendre son sang

froid. II regarda.
«Serpent, expliqua Jackie. Pere. Mon pere. Tous les negres. GMf^»ajouta le 

gargon a I’intention de I’Allemand, et la caverne en fut illuminee.

 ̂ En allemand dans le texte. Maudites paroles!
 ̂ En allemand dans le texte. C ’est bon. (pp. 284-285)

E X A M P L E  3 

Source te x t
‘You will go direct to Jildra,’ said the German, but making it a generous com
mand.

‘Orright, Jildra,’ laughed the old man.
‘You will not loiter, and waste time.’
But the old man could only laugh, because time did not exist.
The arches of the Germ an’s feet were exasperated in the stirrup-irons.
‘You will give those letters to Mr Boyle. You understand?’
‘O rright,’ Dugald laughed.
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‘Letters safe?’ asked the man in bursting veins.
‘Safe. Safe,’ echoed the scarecrow, (p. 218)

Italian  target tex t
-  Andrai difilato a Jildra, -  disse il tedesco, dando benignamente un ordine.

-  Tutto bene, Jildra, -  rise il vecchio.
-  Non indugiare ne perdere tempo.
Ma il vecchio non pote che ridere, perche il tempo non esiste.
Le inarcature dei piedi del tedesco si esasperavano entro i ferri delle staffe.
-  Darai quelle lettere al signor Boyle, capito?
-  Tutto bene, -  rise Dugald.
-  Lettere sicure? - chiese I’uomo dalle vene ardenti.
-  Sicure, sicure, -  fece eco lo spaventapasseri. (pp. 211-212)

French target tex t
«Toi aller directement a Jildra,» dit I’Allemand, mais sans prendre une voix 
imperative.

-  D’accord, Jildra.» Le vieil homme riait.
«Pas trainer, pas perdre de temps.»
Mais le vieil homme continuait a rire : le temps n ’existait pas.
L’Allemand vibrait du desir de partir.
«Toi donner ces lettres a Mr. Boyle. Compris?»
«Compris.» Dugald riait toujours.
«Les lettres bien rangees?»
-  Bien rangees», reprit I’echo. (p. 226)

E X A M P L E  4 

Source tex t
‘No me. Jackie do nothun. These blackfeller want Jackie. I go. Blackfeller no 
good along white men. This my people.’ The renegade waved his arm, angrily, 
it seemed, at the ranks behind him. ‘Jackie belong here.’

Voss listened, touching his beard. He was smiling, or tha t was the shape his 
face had taken.

‘Where do I belong, if not here?’ he asked. ‘Tell your people we are necessary 
to one another. Blackfellow white man friend together.’ (p. 364)

Italian  target tex t
-  Non io. Jackie fatto nulla. Questi negri volevano Jackie. To andare. Negri 
niente bene con bianchi. Questo, mio popolo II rinnegato agito il braccio, 
parve irosamente, verso le file che aveva a tergo. -  Jackie appartiene qui.

Voss ascolto, toccandosi la barba. Era sorridente, o tale era la forma che 
aveva preso il suo viso.

-  E di dove sono io, se non di qui? -  chiese. -  Di’ alia tua  gente che siamo 
necessari I’un I’altro. Negri con bianchi am id insieme. (pp. 352-353)

French target tex t
«Pas moi. Jackie faire rien. Ces negres ils veulent Jackie. Moi aller. Negre pas 
bien avec Blancs, (^a mon peuple.» Le renegat designa d ’un geste -  furieux 
semblait-il -  les rangees derriere lui. «Jackie avec ce gens-la, sa place.»
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Voss I’ecoutait en caressant sa barbe. II souriait. Ou peut-etre son visage 
avait-il pris cette forme.

«Et moi, ou est ma place sinon ici ? Dis a ton peuple que nous avons besoin 
les uns des autres. Negres et Blancs amis ensemble.» (p. 375)

E X A M P L E  5

Source te x t
‘It is really good to eat?’ asked the German. Dugald restricted that possibility
by waving the same, long, black stick of a finger.

‘Blackfeller.’ He laughed.
And Jackie joined in. (p. 190)

Italian  target te x t
-  E veramente buono da mangiare? chiese il tedesco.

-  Negri. -  Rise.
E Jackie si uni. (p. 186)

French target tex t
«C’est vraiment bon a manger ?» demanda I’Allemand.

«Negre.» II rit.
Et Jackie I’imita. (p. 199)

As pointed out in section 3.5, the language of Aboriginal characters is characterised 
by an element of im itation, as well as by a suggested relationship w ith contem porary 
forms of A ustralian Aboriginal English. In example 2, 4 and 5 the word ‘black
feller’ is used both by the Aboriginals and by the white settlers with reference to 
the Aboriginals. As seen in 3.5, the expressions ‘black feller’ and ‘white feller’ are 
largely historical in white use and are now considered racially offensive when used 
by a white person with reference to  a black or A ustralian Aboriginal person. In 
Voss, the word refers to  its 19th-century historical meaning, bu t it resonates with 

a contem porary 20th-century awareness of the disparity between white settlers and 
Aboriginals. The Italian and French solutions are respectively ‘negro’ and ‘negre’, 

which are linguistically related to  the English ‘nigger’ and which are used for lack of 

‘equivalents’ to  the expression ‘blackfeller’; however, there is not perfect equivalence 

also between ‘negro’, ‘negre’, and ‘nigger’ and their evolution in their respective lan

guages and cultures. For example, since m id-20th-century racial segregation in the 

United S tates has made ‘nigger’ into a sensitive and controversial word, as it is also 
confirmed by an episode regarding W hite himself, who was asked by his American 

publishing house Viking to  substitu te  ‘nigger’ with ‘dark brown’ in his novel The 

Eye o f the Storm  (1973).^*^ An earlier example of the same a ttitu d e  is reported by

®°See David Marr, Patrick White. A Life (London: Jonathan Cape, 1991), p. 528. A parallel 
example in Australia was provided by Xavier Herbert’s Capricomia (1938), published in 
London and Sydney by Angus & Robertson. Its original title Black Velvet -  which alluded 
to the sexualised representation of Aboriginal women in the gaze of the white settlers -  
was changed into a less controversial one.
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Cormac O Cuilleanain with reference to the expression ‘comme des negres’ in 1944’s 
Jean Anouilhs’s Antigone, wliich was cautiously attenuated by the American trans
lator Lewis Galantiere into ‘trained beasts’ in a 1946 version of the piece and into 
‘slaves’ in a later 1951 v e r s i o n . A s  a contrast to this observation, O Cuilleanain 
brings examples from Italian and French literature from the same period, when the 
use of the words ‘negro’ and ‘negre’ reveals a less self-conscious attitude; it reflects 
what was at the time a scarcely questioned or even unquestioned internalisation of 
racial prejudice in European cultures, which made the use of these words acceptable 
‘even at the level of common language and commonplace m e t a p h o r S i m i l a r l y ,  the 
use of ‘negro’ in the Italian translation should not be interpreted as a strategy to 
foreground the racism of certain characters, as it is not only used for translating the 
marked ‘blackfeller’, but also for unmarked instances where Aboriginals are referred 
to as ‘blacks’ by the n a r r a t o r . T h i s  form of disregard seems to reflect the unques
tioned assumptions about Aboriginals of the 1965 Italian blurb discussed in section 
4.2.

The French solution ‘negre’, on the other hand, is used to render ‘blackfeller’ 
whereas ‘Noirs’ is used for ‘blacks’, thus maintaining an important difference between 
the characters’ talk and the language of the narrator. Moreover, it may be noted 
that, while in contemporary Italian ‘negro’ is quite mono-dimensional, ‘negre’ in con
temporary French offers more interpretative facets; it used to be a derogatory term, 
but it is in the process of losing this connotation because of the valorization of black 
cultures, a very early example being the anti-colonial Negritude movement of the

®^Corniac O Cuilleanain, ‘...Coniine des Negres: Whitewashed in Translation’, in Translation 
and Censorship, ed. by Eilean Ni Chuilleanain and others (Dublin: Four Courts, 2009), 
pp. 184-204, (pp. 187-194).

Cuilleanain, ‘...Comme des Negres: Whitewashed in Translation’, p. 202. O Cuilleanain 
reports in a footnote a hst of terms from the entry ‘negro’ in The Cambridge Italian 
dictionary which half a century ago did not cause disapproval. The entry begins as: ‘negr- 
o adj. negro, black; n.m. negro; blackamoor; black; la tra t ta  dei -i, the slave-trade; 
un piccolo - , a little nigger boy. -eggiare [A3c] intr. (aux. essere) to appear black; to 
be blackish, to be almost black; i monti -eggiano di foreste, the mountains are black 
with forests, -e tto  m. dim small negro; nigger-boy, piccaninny.’ The Cambridge Italian 
Dictionary, ed. by Barbara Reynolds (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1962), 
Volume I: Italian-English, p. 501. For the markedness of ‘negro’ in contemporary Italian 
see ‘negio’ in Dizionario Treccani, online reference, accessed 30 September 2012.

®^See Example 1 of this section. According to the Macquarie dictionary, some groups of 
Aboriginals have reclaimed the use of ‘black’ on the wake of the valorization of black culture 
promoted by African Americans in the US in the 1960s. See Macquarie Dictionary, ed. 
by Colin Yallop ([North Ryde, N.S.W.]: Macquarie Library, 2005), p. 147. The question 
whether Jahier used ‘negro’ to foreground racism or as a form of ‘unintentional affiliation to 
the historical semantic tradition of the term ’ was also posed by Russo, ‘On the Ordinariness 
of W hite Translations: Translating Racism’, p. 69.
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1930s, in which the  word was assimilated as a valid strategy of resistance.^'^ ‘Negre’ 
might thus convey different shades of meaning, especially self-directed irony as in 

example 5. This empowering in terpretation, however, could be hardly a ttribu ted  to 

the French translation; as I will discuss again in 6.5, other passages reveal the ad

dition in the French tex t of stereotypes about Aboriginals. Another aspect to  point 

out is th a t  the French tex t characterises Voss’s talk  to  the Aboriginals as ‘foreigner 

ta lk ’ also when it is not so in the source text, thus strengthening this patronising 

aspect (see example 3); on the other hand, the Italian target tex t attenuates this 

feature, opting more frequently for standard  solutions.

In general, the rendering of the language of Aboriginal characters is more consistent 

in the  French translation, although there are occasional examples in which the Italian 

translation  offers be tter solutions. For instance, in example 2, the Italian translation 

offers a clearer rendering than  the French one, where the sense gets lost in ‘Pere. Mon 
pere. Tous les negres’ [Father. My father. All the negres.p® In example 3, D ugald’s 

im itation of the sound of an A ustralian colloquial pronounciation (‘O rright’) is lost 
in bo th  translations, which, however, preserve the repetition pattern . The French 

solution ‘D ’accord’ [All right] is standard , while the Italian ‘T u tto  bene’ [all is good] 
is reductive because it suggests th a t Dugald is not answering appropriately to Voss, 
while the m ain point of the dialogue is not th a t D ugald’s answer is not appropriate to 
Voss’s questions, bu t th a t Voss’s questions are absurd from D ugald’s point of view. 
A similar loss characterises example 4, where Jackie’s ‘no thun’ seems to  reproduce a 
pronunciation of colloquial A ustralian English. This graphemic sign is also used as 
a substandard  element of (2) (see Henry’s example in sections 3.5 and 6.2), which 
suggests th a t  Jackie has perhaps picked up a specific pronunciation from the socially 
lower characters participating to  the expedition.

As pointed out in section 3.5, an im portant aspect characterising the language of 

Aboriginal characters is its relationship to  forms of contem porary Aboriginal Aus
tra lian  English, as, for example, the use of the preposition ‘along’ in example 4. 

This aspect is certainly not easy to  suggest and is understandably ignored by both 

translations. An Italian or French translator try ing to  convey the subtleties of a 

conversation between an English-speaker of a socially low variety and an Aboriginal 
-  and the repercussions of this conversation on contem porary language varieties -  

is unlikely to  capture all the dimensions of the exchange exclusively by means of 

interlinguistic translation.

®‘*See ‘negre’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online reference, accessed 30 
September 2012.

®^The preservation of ‘negres’ in the backtranslation is not a misprint: the French word was 
kept here for lack of ‘equivalents’. See the discussion above.

Another feature in common between (2) and (4) is ‘nothink’ which is used by both Jackie 
(p. 275) and Turner (p. 290).
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6.5. The Language of the Narrator

Let us now tu rn  to  Voss’s narrato r (5). As we have seen in section 3.5, th is is a 

hybrid and highly complex feature, whose rapid shifts from non-focalised to  focalised 

perspective entail the absorption of a wide range of character-related items, including 

archaic, colloquial or obsolete lexis, graphemic signs, instances of plurilingualism 

(French and German) and syntactic variation. It seems clear th a t the preservation 

of what Berman calls the ‘superim position of languages’ is essential to  convey the 

fluid and ‘heteroglossic’ voice of the narrato r and its psychological relationships to 

the characters. Here I will s ta rt by bringing the example of non-focalised narration^^ 

-  i.e. where the perspective depends from the narrato r and we are not expecting 

cases of narration through the character’s perspective and language:

E X A M P L E  1 

Source tex t
They went into a smaller room that was sometimes referred to as Mr Bon
ner’s Study, and in which certainly there stood a desk but bare, except of 
useless presents from his wife, and several pieces of engraved silver, arranged 
at equal distances on the rich, red, tooled leather. Gazetteers, almanacs, books 
of sermons and of etiquette, and a complete Shakespeare, smelling of damp, 
splashed the pleasing shadow with discreet colours. All was disposed for study 
in this room, except its owner, though he might consider the prospects of trade 
drowsily after Smiday’s beef, or, if the rheumatics were troubling him, ruffle up 
the sheets of invoices or leaves of a ledger that Mr Palethorpe had brought out 
from town. (p. 19)

Italian target tex t
Entrarono in una stanza piu piccola, che, a volte, veniva chiamata lo «Studio 
del signor Bonner», nel quale non poteva mancare una scrivania che pero era 
spoglia; tranne certi inutili doni della moglie e qualche oggetto cesellato di- 
sposto a intervaUi regolari sulla pelle rossa sontnosamente lavorata. Gazzette, 
almanacchi, libri di sermoni e di etichetta e uno Shakespeare che puzzava di 
muffa illuminavano la penombra piacevole con colori discreti. Tutto in qnella 
stanza era disposto per lo studio, eccetto il sno proprietario, quantunque potes- 
se considerare le prospettive del commercio indolentemente dopo il roast-beef 
domenicale, o, se lo affliggessero i reumatismi, spiegazzare le veline delle fatture 
o le pagine di un libro mastro che il signor Palethorpe aveva portato dalla citta.
(p. 19)

French target tex t
Ils entrerent dans une piece plus petite, qu’on appelait parfois le bureau de 
Mr. Bonner et od I’on trouvait effectivement une table, mais uniquement garnie 
d ’affaires inutiles offertes par sa femme, ainsi que d’objets en argent grave poses 
en ordre symetrique sur le beau cuir rouge a filet d’or. Des dictionnaires geo- 
graphiques, des almanachs, des recueils de sermons et des livres de savoir-vivre,

®̂ See more details on this example in section 3.5
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ainsi que les oeuvres completes de Shakespeare impregiiees d’une legere odeur 
de moisi, plaquaient dans I’ombre fraiche des notes de couleur discrete. Dans 
cette piece, tout -  sauf son proprietaire -  etait pret pour le travail; mais il lui 
arrivait d’etudier I’etat du marche, tout en luttant a peine contre la somnolence, 
apres le roti dominical, ou bien ancore, si les rhumatismes le faisaient souffrir, 
il parcourait les registres et le factures apportes par Mr. Palethorpe. (p. 18)

In this passage, the satirical perspective of the narrator is mainly conveyed by a 
fragmented, self-correcting syntax, which is part of the narrator’s camp tone analysed 
in section 3.5. However, as we have seen for the character-related varieties, both 
translations tend to restructure syntax; especially the French text follows systematic 
procedures of rationalisation, as already pointed out in the previous sections. For 
example, ‘there stood a desk but bare, except of useless presents from his wife’ is 
modified into ‘Ton trouvait effectivement une table, mais uniquement garnie d ’affaires 
inutiles offertes par sa fennne’ [there stood certainly a desk, but only decorated with 
useless presents from his wife], which effaces the doubly self-correcting syntactic 
rhythm of the source text ‘certainly... but bare, except’. Another example is ‘beau 
cuir rouge a filet d ’or’, which does not convey the rhythmic effects of ‘rich, red, tooled 
leather’, and in which the accumulation of adjectives and the superfluous second 
comma seems to transm it the idea of a triumphant, pretentious material opulence. 
The Italian text introduces the clause ‘che pero era spoglia’ [which, however, was 
bare] to translate ‘but bare’ and, in a way similar to the French text, eliminates the 
three adjectives separated by commas. The idea of opulence is conveyed by the long 
adverb ‘sontuosamente’ [splendidly]; however, the rhythms of the source text and the 
effects attached to them in defining (5) are not preserved. Finally, a lexical detail: the 
Shakespeare ‘smelling of dam p’ in the original is reinforced in Italian by the solution 
‘puzzava di muffa’ [it stank of mould] and attenuated, and perhaps ennobled, by 
the French ‘legere odeur de moisi’ ]slightly mouldy smell]. Also ‘travail’ for ‘study’ 
is an interesting correction in the French text. Mr Bonner is not exactly studying 
there, but, as the text clarifies, he is working distractedly. Neither translation is 
particularly successful in rendering the camp tone of the narrative voice.

As pointed out in section 3.5, the narrator’s switches to focalised perspective entail 
different degrees of absorption of the characters’ varieties. At the most extreme 
end of the spectrum of focalised narration there are several examples of ‘stream 
of consciousness’, in which modernist technical solutions are used to represent the 
thoughts of the characters. In these cases, perspective is entirely mediated by the 
character’s point of view, and intrusions of the narrator are not present. Below is 
an example of how Laura’s thoughts -  which are rendered through associative leaps 
in syntax, punctuation and verbal tenses -  were conveyed in the Italian and French 
translations:

EXAM PLE 2 

Source text
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[...] Already she herself was threatening to disintegrate into the voices of the 
past. The rather thin, grey voice of the mother, to which she had never suc
ceeded in attaching a body. She is going, they said, the kind voices th a t close 
the lid and arrange the future. Going, but where? It was cold upon the stairs, 
going down, down, and glittering with beeswax, until the door opened on the 
morning, and steps that Kate had scoured with holystone. Poor, poor little 
girl. She warmed at pity, and on other voices, other kisses, some of the latter 
of the moist kind. Often the Captain would lock her in his greatcoat, so that 
she was almost part of him -  was it his heart or his supper? -  as he gave orders 
and told tales by turns; all smelled of salt and men. The little girl was falling in 
love with an immensity of stars, or the warmth of his rough coat, or sleep. How 
the rigging rocked, and furry stars. Sleeping and waking, opening and closing, 
suns and moons, so it goes. I am your Aunt Emmy, and this is your new home, 
poor dear, in New South Wales, I trust you will be happy Laura, in this room, 
we chose the curtains of a lighter stuff thinking it might brighten, said the com
fortable voice, which smelled beneath the bonnet of a nice carnation soap. (pp. 
12-13)

Italian  target tex t
[...] Gia I’aveva colta la minaccia di disintcgrarsi nelle voci del passato. La 
voce piuttosto esile, grigia, della madre, alia quale non era mai riuscita ad 
accoppiare corpo. «Se ne va», dicevano le voci gentili che chiudono il coperchio 
ed accomodano I’avvenire. «Se ne va», ma dove? Era freddo sulla scalinata 
scendendo giu giu, e lucido di cera, finche la porta si aperse sul m attino e 
sugli scalini che Kate aveva strofinato con la pomice. Povera, povera bimba. 
Si riscaldava alia compassione, e ad altre voci, altri baci, anche baci del tipo 
umido, alcuni. Spesso il capitano la rinchiudeva dentro il suo soprabito, cosicche 
diventava quasi una parte di lui -  come il suo cuore o come la sua cena? -  mentre 
lui parlava, alternando ordini e storielle; tu tto  sapeva di sale e uomini. La 
piccola si innamorava di una immensita di stelle o del calore di quel rozzo abito 
o dorniiva. Come dondolavano il sartiame e le stelle impellicciate! Dormire 
e svegliarsi, aurore e tramonti, soli e lune, cosi va il mondo. lo sono la tua 
zia Emma, e questa e la Nuova Galles del Sud, credo che sarai felice, Laura, 
in questa stanza, abbiamo scelto le tendine di una stoffa leggera pensando che 
potesse riuscirne luminosa, diceva la voce confortatrice che odorava, sotto la 
cuffia, di un buon sapone rosa. (pp. 12-13)

French target tex t
[...] Elle-meme se sentait deja menacee d ’etre reprise par les voix du passe. La 
voix fluette, incolore d ’une mere qu’elle n ’avait jamais arrivee a se representer en 
chair et en os. Elle s’en va, disaient les voix douces qui refermaient le couvercle 
et organisaient I’avenir. Elle s’en va? Mais oil? II faisait froid dans I’escalier et 
on descendait, plus bas, encore plus bas, et les marches brillaient, bien cirees, 
et la porte s’ouvrait enfin sur le matin et le perron que Kate avait gratte a 
fond. La pauvre, pauvre petite fille. Elle buvait la pitie et les autres voix, et 
les autres baisers, dont quelques-uns etaient plutot humides. Le capitaine la 
serrait souvent sur son manteau, de sorte que’elle s’integrait presque a lui -  son 
coeur ou son repas ? -  tandis qu’il donnait des ordres et racontait ses histoires
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alternativement; et tout cela sentait le sel et les hommes. La petite fille s’epre- 
nait d’uiie immensite d’etoiles, a raoins que ce ne fut de I’etoffe rugueuse du 
manteau, ou du sommeil. Les haubans se balangaient et les etoiles devenaient 
pelucheuses. Endormie et eveillee, ouvrant et fermant les yeux, soleils et lunes, 
ou c’etait ainsi. Je suis ta tante Emmy et voici ta nouvelle maison, men pauvre 
petit, dans la Nouvelle Galles du Sud, et j ’espere que tu seras heureuse, Laura, 
dans cette chambre; nous avons choisi des rideaux clairs parce que ga fait plus 
gai, pepiait la voix rassnrante et de sous la capote venait un delicat parfum de 
savon aux oeillets. (pp. 11-12)

In this example, the Italian translation seems to recognise the technique employed 
in the source text and preserves most of its features. The major changes include the 
insertion (twice) of inverted commas for ‘She is going’, a procedure which, however, 
is not adopted for other instances of direct speech filtered through Laura’s thoughts 
(for example, ‘I am your Aunt Emmy’). Some verbs are avoided, as for example 
‘was it his heart or his supper?’, which becomes (mistakenly) ‘come il suo cuore o 
come la sua cena?’ [like his heart or his dinner?], and ‘opening and closing’ which 
is radically changed into ‘aurore e tram onti’ [sunrises and sunsets]. The sentence 
‘this is your new home, poor dear’ is omitted. Although punctuation is sometimes 
eliminated, in other cases it is reinforced. For example, in ‘other kisses, some of the 
latter of the moist kind’, a comma is added so that it becomes ‘altri baci, anche baci 
del tipo umido, alcuni’ [other kisses, also kisses of the moist kind, some of them], 
which emphasises the idea of a sentence reproducing the movement of the character’s 
thoughts; this impression is reinforced through the redundant repetition of the word 
‘kiss’. Finally, ‘sapone rosa’ [pink soap] for ‘carnation soap’ is a change of meaning 
possibly deriving from misunderstanding.

In the French translation, a series of lexical changes rationalise and clarify the 
source text. For example, the voice of Laura’s mother ‘to which she had never 
succeeded in attaching a body’ becomes the more conventional ‘une mere qu’elle 
n ’avait jamais arrivee a se representer en chair et en os’ [a mother whom she had never 
succeeded in representing to herself in flesh and bones], where an idiomatic expression 
is inserted to translate a less conventional image; ‘Sleeping and waking, opening and 
closing’ is clarified into ‘Endormie et eveillee, ouvrant et fermant les yeux’ [sleeping 
and waking, opening and closing the eyes[, where the feminine past participles refer 
explicitly to Laura, and where the addition of ‘eyes’ defines more clearly the object 
of the verb, and thus the type of image conveyed. The verb ‘pepiait’ [chirped] for 
‘said’ is an isolated case where the French text specifies the source text by providing 
a more concrete but not necessarily clarifying lexical choice. The main changes 
in the French text take place at a syntactic level, where punctuation and sentence 
structure are rationalised, with losses to the specific stylistic features of the ‘stream 
of consciousness’. For example, in the sentence ‘It was cold upon the stairs, going 
down, down, and glittering with beeswax’ the participial -ing forms are transformed
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into imperfect indicatives, which creates three coordinated clauses (‘II faisait froid 

dans I’escalier et on descendait, plus has, encore plus bas, et les marches brillaient, 

bien cirees’ [It was cold on the stairs and you would descend, more down, even more 

down, and the steps glittered, well waxed]). Another example is ‘or the warm th of 

his rough coat’, which is expanded into ‘a moins que ce ne fut de I’etoffe rugueuse du 

m anteau’ by means of a rationalising concessive clause and a clarifying rephrasal of 

‘rough coat’ into ‘I’etoffe rugueuse du m anteau’ [the rough fabric of the coat]. ‘How 

the rigging rocked, and furry s ta rs’ is transform ed into two coordinated clauses (‘Les 

haubans se balangaient et les etoiles devenaient pelucheuses’ [The ropes swayed and 

the stars became furry[). There is also a case where a dependent clause is transform ed 

into a coordinated independent one, i.e., ‘which smelled beneath the bonnet of a nice 

carnation soap’ becoming ‘et de sous la capote venait un delicat parfum  de savon 

aux oeillets’ [and from the bonnet came a delicate smell of carnation soap[. In this 

case, the Italian translation preserves the features of (5) more accurately, while the 

French tex t confirms its overall tendency towards rationalisation and clarification.

As explained in section 3.5, a further difficulty -  bu t one which is essential in 
defining the n a rra to r’s voice -  is posed by the gradations between objective non- 

focalised narration and subjective focalisations. These are created through free in
direct speech, reported speech or incorporation of direct speech into the narration. 
These solutions can have different implications as to the type of ideological rela
tionship between character and narrator. One of the preconditions for preserving 
this feature in translation is the consistent preservation of the superim position of 

character-related varieties. In several cases, the use of concealed languages into the 
narrative voice has the function of creating ironical distance from a character’s pos

ition. Here are two examples:

E X A M P L E  3 

Source tex t
[...[ Wait, she would command of those she suspected; this is a gentleman’s 
rooms, let me remind you, not a cockpit; if you will rest a while upon the step, 
you will find it clean, God knows, scrubbed down every day, and the weather 
permittun. (p. 31)

Italian  target tex t
[...] aspetti, coniandava a quelli su cui si appuntavano i suoi sospetti; questa e 
la stanza di un signore, non un pollaio; se vuole trattenersi un po’ sugli scalini, 
vedra che sono puliti, com’e vero Dio, lavati ogni giorno, tempo permettendo.
(p. 31)

French target tex t
[...[ Attendez, ordonnait-elle, si la tete du visiteur ne lui plaisait pas; ici on ne 
loge que des messieurs respectables, ce n ’est pas un lieu public; si vous voulez 
vous asseoir, sur les marches, vous les trouverez propres, Dieu sait qu’elle sont 
frottees chaque jour, quand le temps le permet. (p. 31)
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E X A M P L E  4 

Source tex t
So it was, too, in the case of Jack SHpper, th a t other individual, as Mr Bonner 
almost always referred to him after the man had been sent away. Of undisclosed 
origin, the latter had performed odd jobs, scoured the pans and beat the carpets, 
worked in the garden although it was distasteful to him, and even driven the 
carriage at a pinch, in improvised livery, when Jim Prentice was down with 
the bronchitis. But whatever duties were allotted to him, Jack SUpper had 
always found time to loiter in the yard, under the lazy pepper trees, scratching 
his armpits, and chewing a quid of tobacco on the quiet. So Laura would 
remember, and again see him spit a shiny stream into the molten laurels. He 
used to wear his sleeves cut back for greater freedom, right to the shoulder, so 
tha t in his thin but sinewy arms the swollen veins were visible. He was all stains, 
and patches of shade, and spots of sunlight, if ever Laura was compelled to cross 
the yard, as, indeed, sometimes she was. It must be adm itted he had always 
acknowledged her presence, though in such an insolent and familiar manner 
that invariably she w'ould turn  the other way on confirming tha t the man was 
there. Jack Slipper ended in the watch-house. The rum was his downfall. The 
night they took him up, you could have lit the breath upon him, they said. So 
he received a sentence. Mr Bonner went down and spoke to him, telling him it 
was his habit to stand by those he employed, but seeing as he did not care for 
Jack’s behaviour, he would have dismissed him, even without sentence being 
passed. The fellow only laughed. He wiped his hairy nose with his wrist, and 
said he would have gone, anyway, (pp. 52-53)

Italian  target tex t
Cosi era stato anche nel caso di Jack Slipper, I’altro individuo, come lo indicava 
sempre il signor Bonner da quando era stato m andato via. Di origine scono- 
sciuta, quest’ultimo aveva esercitato i piu bizzarri mestieri: sfregare le padelle e 
battere i tappeti, lavorare in giardino anche se non gli piaceva molto e persino 
guidare la carrozza in una improvvisata livrea quando Jim  Prentice era a letto 
per via della bronchite. Ma per quanti doveri gli fossero assegnati. Jack Slipper 
aveva sempre trovato tempo per oziare in cortile, sotto i pigri alberi del pepe, 
grattandosi le ascelle e masticando una cicca di tabacco di nascosto. Cosi Laura 
lo ricordava e lo vedeva ancora sputare uno sprazzo lucente tra  i lauri dai rifles- 
si metallici. Aveva sempre le maniche tagliate alia spalla per maggior liberta, 
cosicche sulle sue magre ma muscolose braccia erano visibili le vene gonfie. Era 
tu tto  macchie, toppe di vari colori e chiazze di sole, semmai Laura era costretta 
ad attraversare il cortile come a volte accadeva. Si deve am mettere che aveva 
sempre riconosciuto la presenza di lei, quantunque in maniera cosi insolente e 
familiare che immancabilmente lei si voltava dall’altra parte appena era certa 
che quell’individuo si trovava li. Jack Slipper fini in guardina. II rum fu la sua 
rovina. La sera che I’avevano portato via, il suo fiato avrebbe potuto prender 
fuoco, diceva la gente. Cosi ebbe una condanna. II signor Bonner ando a par- 
largli dicendogli che era suo costume proteggere coloro che impiegava, ma visto 
che il suo comportamento era inqualificabile lo avrebbe licenziato, anche senza
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coiidaiina. Jack ci rise su. Si asciugo il naso peloso col polso, e disse che se ne 
sarebbe andato in ogni modo. (p. 52)

French target te x t
II en etait meme dans le cas de Jack Slipper, cet autre «individu», comme 
I’appelait presque toujours Mr. Bonner, apres le renvoi de I’homme. D’origine 
inconnue, ce dernier avait ete I’homme a tout faire dans la maison : il grattait 
les casseroles, battait le tapis, jardinait -  bien a contrecoeur -  et il avait meme 
ete improvise cocher, avec une livree de fortune, pendant la bronchite de Jil 
Prentice. Mais en depit de ses taches. Jack Slipper avait toujours eu le temps 
de flaner au jardin, sous les poivriers inspirant la paresse, se grattant les aisselles 
et chiquant en douce. Laura s’en souvenait et le voyait encore cracher dans les 
lauriers un long jet de salive brillante. II supprimait les manches des ses chemises 
pour se sentir plus a I’aise et dans ses maigres bras muscles on pouvait voir les 
veines saillantes. II etait constelle de taches et marbre d ’ombres et des lumieres 
aux yeux de Laura quand elle devait traverser le jardin, ce qui lui arrivait 
parfois. II faut dire qu’il la saluait au passage, mais de fagon tellement insolente 
et familiere qu’elle essayait toujours de I’eviter. Jack Slipper finit au poste. Le 
rhum causa sa perte. La nuit oil on le ramassa on aurait pu faire flamber son 
haleine, racontait-on. II fut done condamne. Mr. Bormer se deplaga pour lui 
parler, et lui affirma qu’il avait pour habitude de ne pas abandonner les gens 
a son service, mais connne il n’approuvait pas la conduite de Jack, il I’aurait 
renvoye, meme s’il n ’avait pas merite une condamnation. Jack ne fit qu’en rire.
II essuya son nez poilu d’un revers de poignet et dit qu’il serait parti de toute 
fa^on. (p. 54)

In example 3, the presence of a character’s direct speech into the narrative voice 

is highlighted by syntax, which reproduces oral language, and by the graphemic 
sign ‘perm ittun ’ (the character speaking is Mrs Thompson, Mr Topp’s housekeeper, 
who belongs to  (2)). The Italian tex t reproduces syntax more closely than  the 

French one. Moreover, the use of ‘pollaio’ [chicken coop, hen house] for ‘cockpit’ is 

idiomatic and colourful enough to  suggest an instance of character’s language into 
the narrato r (although it does not translate the expression literally), wliile the French 

tex t normalises it into ‘lieu public’ [public place]. Also the Italian ‘com’e vero Dio’ 

is idiomatic, and suggests a lower language, thus reinforcing the  idea of a character’s 

voice, in spite of the loss of the graphemic sign.

Example 4 is more complex. Here rapid shifts of point of view allow the  incorpor

ation of the voices of several different characters within the same passage, possibly 

belonging to  different varieties. For example, the emphasised expression HndividuaV 
is clearly a ttribu tab le  to  Mr Bonner, and thus to (1), whether the slightly colloquial 

‘down with the bronchitis’ might be a ttribu ted  to characters belonging to  (2), such 

as Jack Slipper and Jim  Prentice (Jim  Prentice never actually talks in the novel, bu t 

the inference is justified by his social position); this instance might also be identified 

as a private conversation occurring w ithin the entourage of the Bonners, which ju sti

fies the slight colloquialism; however, it is certainly not reproducing L aura’s speech,
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which “ depending on the situation -  is either more formal, more controlled, or more 

original. O ther expressions such as ‘The night they took him up, you could have 

lit the breath  upon him, they said’ cannot be identified with precision, bu t they 

certainly recall a character’s voice and moral judgem ent.

The presence of the characters’ language into the n a rra to r’s is highlighted by the 

inclusion of idiolectal expressions and slight changes of register and tone, which, if 

not preserved in translation, downplay this form of ironical interplay between the 

narrato r and the characters. Both translations mark ‘individual’, which preserves the 

possibility of recognising Mr Bonner’s speech into the narrative voice and of m ain

taining the n a rra to r’s distance from the character’s moral judgem ent. The French 

tex t substitu tes the italics with guillemets, while the Italian one preserves the italics, 

perhaps for lack of a be tter solution. The reference to  an ‘individual’ is repeated 

twice in the Italian translation, which substitutes the  source te x t’s ‘the m an’. This 
is quite a radical change: Jack’s definition as ‘the m an’ is L aura’s; the use of two 

different expressions implies th a t her language and psychology is a t least potentially 
different from th a t of Mr Bonner. The Italian text, on the o ther hand, suggests th a t 
she is adopting her uncle’s language and, possibly, his perspective.

As we have seen so far, literal solutions in the Italian tex t are often produced by a 
lack of understanding, while the changes in the French tex t are more consistent and 
m otivated. As suggested in 6.1 and 6.2, the better performance of the Italian trans
lation with lower varieties and conversational registers produces here some adequate 
solutions, such as the slightly colloquial ‘per via della bronchite’ vs the standard  
‘pendant la bronchite’ in French. The French text, however, preserves the  overall 
stylistic contrasts of the narrative voice more accurately. For example, the slightly 

colloquial ‘flaner’ for ‘loiter’ and ‘en douce’ for ‘on the qu iet’ suggest the presence 
of non-narratorial perspective, while the Italian ‘oziare’ and ‘di nascosto’ are more 
standard . Also the colourful ‘on aurait pu faire flamber son haleine’ vs ‘il suo fiato 

avrebbe po tu to  prender fuoco’ for ‘you could have lit the b reath  upon him ’ might be 
more adequate to render an instance of character language into the  narrative voice. 

The French ‘bien a contrecoeur’ between dashes for ‘although it was distasteful to  

him ’ seems to  produce a further instance of character language, although the change 

m ight have been inserted for reasons of syntactic simplification. Also in this case, 

there are some radical changes of meaning in the Italian translation  (‘as he did not 

care for Jack’s behaviour’ becomes ‘il suo com portam ento era inqualificabile’ [his 

behaviour was disgraceful]), and some adjustm ents in the French translation (the 
only proper mistake being the misspelling ‘J il’ for ‘J im ’). An interesting translation 

to  compare is th a t  of ‘molten laurels’. The French tex t seems to omit the adjective 

‘m olten’ to  avoid introducing an unusual image, while the Italian one corrects it with 

another expression suggesting an uncommon perception of the plants: ‘lauri dai rif- 

lessi m etallici’ [laurels with metallic reflections]. A lthough both  transla tors clearly 

seem to be troubled by the source te x t’s peculiar image, their a ttitu d e  is very differ-
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ent: the French translator produces a change to make the text more understandable 
and seems to use omission for this very reason, while the Italian one substitutes a 
poetic image with another poetic image.

Going back to examples of gradations between objective non-focalised narration 
and subjective focalisations, there are cases when the incorporation of a character- 
related variety does not respond to a comic intention; rather, it is an attem pt to 
engage directly with the ideas of the characters. Here is an interesting example 
regarding Dugald:

E X A M P L E  5 

Source tex t
W ith great dignity and some sadness, Dugald broke the remaining seals, and 
shook out the papers until the black writing was exposed. There were some who 
were disappointed to see but the picture of fern roots. A warrior hit the paper 
with his spear. People were growing impatient and annoyed, as they waited for 
the old man to tell.

These papers contained the thoughts of which the whites wished to be rid, 
explained the traveller, by inspiration: the sad thoughts, the bad, the thoughts 
that were too heavy, or in any way hurtful. These came out through the white 
m an’s writing-stick, down upon paper, and were sent away.

Away, away, the crowd began to menace and call. (pp. 219-220)

Italian target tex t
Con grande dignita e un po’ di mestizia, Dugald nippe i restanti suggclli e scosse 
fuori i fogli, finche non ne fu visibile lo scritto nero. Alcuni rimasero delusi di 
non vedere che disegni di radici di felci. Un guerriero colpi le carte con la sua 
lancia. La gente divento impazieiite e seccata mentre aspettava che il vecchio 
spiegasse. II vecchio ripiego le carte.

Quelle carte contenevano i pensieri dei quali i bianchi intendevano sbarazzarsi, 
spiego il viaggiatore, per ispirazione; i pensieri tristi, i pensieri cattivi, i pensieri 
che erano troppo pesanti o in qualche modo offensivi. Essi uscivano dall’asta 
per scrivere dell’uomo bianco per posarsi sulla carta e venivano spediti via.

Via, via comincio a minacciare e gridare la folia, (pp. 213-214)

French target tex t
Avec une grande dignite non depourvue de tristesse, Dugald brisa les autres 
cachets et secoua I’enveloppe : I’ecriture noire apparut sur les feuillets blancs.
Les sauvages furent degus par ces pattes de mouche. Un guerrier pourfendit le 
papier avec sa lance. On s’im patientait en attendant les recits du voyageur.

Ce papiers, expliqua-t-il pris d ’une inspiration, contenait les pensees dent le 
Blancs voulaient se debarasser : les pensees tristes, mauvaises, les pensees trop 
lourdes, ou nuisibles. Elies s’ecoulaient sur le papier par le baton-a-ecrire du 
Blanc et on les expediait au loin.

Loin -  lo in! la foule commengait a pousser des cris menagants. (p. 228)

In this example, both translations preserve the idiolectal ‘writing-stick’ (‘asta per 
scrivere’; ‘bMon-a-ecrire’), which is the most overt signal of Dugald’s speech into
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the n a rra to r’s language. ‘Black w riting’ is modified in the French text, which cla

rifies th a t the black writing appeared so on white papers ( i ’ecriture noire apparu t 

sur les feuillets blancs’|the black writing appeared on the white sheets]), thus pos

sibly a ttribu ting  to  the Aboriginals a purely external evaluation of Voss’s writing, 

which downplays their insight into the spiritual blackness of his thoughts. The 

re-organisation of syntax and punctuation (in the French tex t, ‘les pensees tristes, 

mauvaises, les pensees trop  lourdes, ou nuisibles’ suppresses the embedded relative 

‘th a t were too heavy’, while both  the Italian and French texts elim inate the commas 

in ‘These came out through the white m an’s writing-stick, down upon paper, and 

were sent away’) deprives the tex t of another element through which the character’s 

language and point of view are conveyed. The reference to  the A ustralian ‘fern ro o t’ 

(the edible root of the ferns Blechnum indicum  and B. orientale)^^ is probably not 
understood by the Italian transla tor, who translates it literally, while in the French 

text the expression is replaced. As we have seen in 5.3, the French translation  is 

more conservative of the source te x t’s flora and fauna than  the Italian one, bu t in 
this case the  reference is substitu ted  by the semantically d istant idiomatic expression 
‘pattes de m ouches’ [fly footprints], which is used in French to indicate awkward and 
faulty h a n d w r i t i n g . T h e  most ideologically-laden shift is, however, the use of ‘Les 
sauvages’ [the savages] for the source te x t’s ‘some’. The French ‘sauvage’ is not equi
valent to  the  English ‘savage’;®̂  it carries associations related to  the preservation of 
the Rousseauian ‘s ta te  of n a tu re ’, which implies avoidance of the negative influence 
of m an and society;®^ the use of th is epithet remains nonetheless a form of stereotyp- 
isation. Moreover, as all the characters in the scene are Aboriginals, the expression 
can only be a ttribu ted  to the narrator, thus modifying the interaction between char
acter and narra to r in a way th a t, at best, is adding a paternalistic nuance to  the 
target text. In th is case, the Italian text is more conservative of the source te x t’s 

features, except for the sentence ‘II vecchio ripiego le carte ’ [The old m an folded the

®®See the entry ‘fern’ in The Australian Oxford Dictionary, ed. by Bruce Moore, 2nd edn 
(Oxford University Press, 2004), online version accessed from Trinity College Dublin on 8 
September 2013.

®®See item 7 in the entry ‘mouche’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, online 
reference, accessed 26 May 2013.

Although it does not regard the Orient, the epithet of ‘savages’ for the Aboriginals might 
be defined as ‘orientalist’. See Edward Said, Orientalism (London: Penguin, 2003), p. 21. 
Voss’s narrator would not use such a word, unless narrating from a focalised perspective. 
For example, Cynthia Van der Driesen draws a clear distinction between Voss and one of 
its sources, Alec Chisholm’s book on Ludwig Leichardt Strange new world (1941) where 
the word ‘savages’ to refer to the Aboriginals is used with ‘a carelessness that makes it 
hard to accept that it was revised as late as the 1950s’. Cynthia van den Driesen, Writing 
the Nation. Patrick White and the Indigene (Amsterdam; New York: Rodopi, 2009), p. 
32.

®̂ See items I A/D in the entry ‘sauvage’ in Tresor de la langue frangaise informatise, accessed 
on 7 September 2013.
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papers], which is an addition to the source text, possibly with a clarifying intention.

6.6. Summary

In this chapter we have analysed the rendering of Voss’s language varieties in the 
Italian and French translations. As seen in chapter 5, the French translation shows 
an overall better understanding of the source text, which is reflected in its more 
conservative approach to the different language varieties of the novel, and to the 
phenomenon which Berman calls the ‘superimposition of the languages’. However, a 
tendency towards rationalisation and clarification entails significant changes in the 
source tex t’s artistic attem pt at capturing the psychological subtleties expressed by 
the varieties (in spite of the ‘rare finesse psychologique’ announced by the paratexts).

With special reference to rationalisation, Berman suggested tha t it produces in 
the translation ‘a change of sign, of status -  and seemingly without changing form 
and meaning.’®̂ In other words, the French text might be described in this respect 
as a less sophisticated and ‘foreign’ version of the source text, which reproduces 
certain obvious, macro-structural features in a simplified form, without engaging 
with peculiarities. On the whole, the image of the novel provided by the paratexts 
is confirmed by text analysis.

The Italian text, on the other hand, is described by Berman’s categories only par
tially. As we have seen for culture-specific lexical items in chapter 5, several major 
misunderstandings of the source text mar the appraisal of the target tex t’s strategy. 
There are, however, some passages where the Italian translation performs well. The 
most evident example is the rendering of the lower varieties of (2) with resources 
of colloquial Italian; however, the concurrent insertion of colloquialisms, especially 
in (1), undermines the possibility of distinguishing between language varieties, with 
possible structural changes to the type of social stratification reflected in the ‘super
imposition of languages’. In other words, the Italian translation afi^ects the system 
of power relations wiiich is expressed in the source text through language differen
tiation. This is certainly an uncommon phenomenon and it was not contemplated 
by Berman, who analysed the complementary tendencies of ‘ennoblement’ and ‘pop
ularisation’ of a non-standard, vernacular language, but not the ‘popularisation’ of 
a standard, cultivated language.®^ Also other elements suggest tha t the position 
of the Italian translator towards his task is very idiosyncratic. An example is the 
sense of authority with which the image of the ‘molten laurels’ in the source text is 
substituted by another poetic image.

The aspect which the tŵ o translations have in common is a difficulty in rendering 
(3) and (4). Voss’s non-idiomatic language is rendered in most cases as a standard

®^Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, p. 281.

®̂ See Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, pp. 282-83.
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language, according to one of the main tendencies identified by Hatini and Mason in 
rendering a source tex t’s non-standard variety in translation. Moreover, the French 
translation displays a tendency towards attenuation of Voss’s more ‘Gothic’ imagery, 
which reflects the image of the book presented in the paratexts as a love-story set 
on an exotic background. The language of the Aboriginals is not always under
stood in both texts, and it is sometimes banalised, with modifications changing the 
source te x t’s depiction of Aboriginals and their relationship to the narrator; these 
changes provide a less respectful image of Aboriginals, which is hardly acceptable 
when reading the target texts from a contemporary and postcolonial perspective.
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7
Final Excursus on Piero Jahier

In the previous chapters, L ’esploratore has been analysed as a tex t representing an 
early contact of the Italian translation culture with postcolonial contexts (in Italy, 

it was the  second transla ted  novel of W hite’s oeuvre before th e  Nobel Prize). A part 
from phenom ena moving the tex t towards the param eters of the target culture, and 
cases in which the meaning of the tex t was accidentally m isinterpreted because of 
a limited knowledge of the ‘English languages’  ̂ and of the relevant cultures, the 
analysis has also shown less ordinary translation patterns compared to the French 

translation; in particular, changes in tone and style could not be explained as a t
tem pts a t m aking the tex t more accessible for the target readership. This aspect 
suggests th a t we take a closer look at the influence of the individual translator: 

Piero Jahier, a w riter-translator whose activity began under the aegis of the literary 

review La Voce a t the beginning of the  20th century, and intertw ined during Fascism 

with the pivotal work of the writers Cesare Pavese and Elio Vittorini, continuing 

beyond the Fascist years until 1965.

Section 7.1 situates L ’esploratore w ithin the framework of Jah ie r’s translation 

practices, showing points of overlap w ith the practices of other w riter-translators and 

with some implicit and explicit ideologies of literary translation  at the time. Section 

7.2 shows the relationship between Jah ier’s authorial language and the language 

in L ’esploratore. Finally, section 7.3 delves into the tran sla to r’s a ttitu d e  towards 

the source text, suggesting th a t Jahier not only transferred into the target text 

his authorial lexis, bu t also his own ‘Vocian’ literary taste  and moral perspective.

^More information on Jahier’s limited knowledge of English is offered in sub-section 7.1.3.
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Translations of extracts from letters and other m aterial about Jahier in Italian are 
provided in brackets.

This analysis complements the previous chapters on the impersonal ‘colonialist’ 

pressures on translation practice by adding a local and individual dimension to  a 

general study  of cultural m anipulation. Moreover, it also provides an evaluation of 

Patrick W hite ’s fear of ‘au thorial’ interference in his translated  texts, shown by his 

resentm ent of Boll’s translation of The tree o f m an?

7.1. The Figure of the ‘Writer-Translator’

7.1.1 .  Jahier the Writer

In this section, we will focus on aspects of Jah ie r’s authorial language which are 
especially relevant from the point of view of translation and which will help us define 

very specific points of overlap between the two activities of writing and translating.

Piero Jahier (1884-1966) was an Italian novelist, poet, journalist and translator. 
His religious background -  his father was a W aldensian preacher and Jahier himself 
studied theology -  was a constant inspiration in all his work. As a journalist, he was 
a collaborator of the political and cultural review La voce (of which he was gerente 
responsabile from 14 December 1911 to 25 December 1913). La voce influenced him 
in his ethical vision of art as fundam entally implicated in life (as opposed to  the 
Decadent tendencies represented by Gabriele D ’Annunzio), as well as in his stylistic 
choices, and especially in his use of juxtaposed prose and poetry. The mixing of 
different expressive forms was the hallmark of his debut literary work Resultanze in 
merito alia vita e at carattere di Gino Bianchi con un allegato (1915), a satirical bio
graphy of the employee Gino Bianchi reflecting Jah ie r’s own experience as a railway 

clerk. In line with the poetics of fram mentismo,^ Resultanze does not have an or
ganic structure , bu t it is composed of fragments mixing different language varieties, 

bureaucratic language and neologisms (with experim ents prevailing in verb forma
tion).'* His second work Ragazzo was published in 1919, bu t had been w ritten before

^In this sense, the chapter provides a parallel to the study of Boll’s influence on The Tree of 
Man analysed in Russell Pavlov-West, ‘Genetic Translation: Boll’s Translation of Patrick 
W hite’, in Transcultural Graffiti: Diasporic Writing and the Teaching of Literary Studies, 
ed. by Russell Pavlov-West (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 2005), pp. 61-80. See section 3.2 of the 
thesis.

^For a short introduction to frammentismo see Arnaldo Bocelli, ‘Frammentismo’, in Enciclo- 
pedia Treccani < http://www.treccani.it/enciclopedia/frammentismo/>, online reference, 
accessed 5 April 2013. See also Giulio Ferroni, Storia della letteratura italiana (Milano: 
Einaudi, 1991), vol. 4, pp. 91-92, and the section on the writers of La voce in Pier Vin
cenzo Mengaldo, Storia della lingua italiana. II Novecento (Bologna; II Mulino, 1994), pp. 
210-18.

“̂See Davide Colussi, ‘La parola difficile. Aspetti della lingua di Jahier’, in Resultanze in 
merito alia vita e all’opera di Piero Jahier. Saggi e materiali inediti, ed. by F. Giacone
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Resultanze.^ Ragazzo is an autobiographical novel which recollects some crucial epis

odes of Jah ier’s life. In this poetic prose work, lyricism prevails over irony, as the 

tex t focuses on the suicide of Jah ier’s father and the subsequent economic difficulties 

of the family; these difficulties shaped the au tho r’s identification with the ‘poor’ and 

his resentm ent towards the  bourgeoisie. The sections of Ragazzo a lternate  different 

tones and do not follow a pre-established organising principle, bu t they  are rather 

arranged as a succession of lyrical moments; according to  Paolo Briganti, th is struc

ture is to be considered as a reflection of Jah ie r’s aversion to  a-priori principles in 

literary discourse.® Ragazzo, less overtly experim ental than  Resultanze, is, however, 

still influenced by Jah ier’s taste  for plurilingualism, which includes a high frequency 

of Tuscanisms and Gallicisms in the section II paese to  represent the W aldensian 

community of Val Chisone.

An essential event which infiuenced Jah ie r’s life and writing was his experience as 
a volunteer with the Alpine troops during World War I, when he elaborated an ideal 

vision of the m ountain people and of the peasantry, who constituted an im portant 
segment of the Italian army. Jahier praised the peasantry for their attachm ent to the 

concrete moral values of soil and family, which he considered as sources of national 
solidarity emerging from the war; conversely, he saw the urban w'orking classes as a 
source of class conflicts. His adm iration for ‘lower’ cultures, languages and traditions 

were expressed in his war journal Con me e con gli alpini (1918), where his prose 
becomes simpler (partly  because of the didactic function of the text) and absorbs 
the syntactic rhythm s and lexis of the spoken language of the soldiers, including 
regionalisms, especially from the region Veneto. The war also inspired his ideological 
and educational paper L ’astico, giornale delle trincee (1918-1919); he continued this 

experience after the war in II nuovo contadino, giornale del popolo agricoltore (1919).

Jah ie r’s literary production did not continue after the war, partly  because of the 

end of La voce (which ceased publication in 1916), but also because of the  beginning 

of a new cultural period dom inated by Fascism, which he did not support (he refused 

the role of editor-in-chief of Mussolini’s II popolo d ’ltalia). His silence as an author, 
however, did not in terrupt his activity as a translator.

(Firenze: Olschki, 2007), pp. 193-98.

®Paolo Briganti, Piero Jahier (Firenze: La Nuova Italia, 1976), p. 36: the first section of 
Ragazzo, ‘La famiglia povera’ had been written in 1911.

®Briganti, Piero Jahier, p. 47: ‘Tunica sua poetica era quella di scrivere solo cio che “invadeva 
completamente la [sua] coscienza e arrivava al calor bianco dell’espressione.’” Quote from 
the interview by Franco Antonicelli, Ricordo di Piero Jahier (television broadcast, RAI, 
1967).
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7 .1 .2 . Jahier th e  Translator: the Early Phase

Ja h ie r’s tran s la tio n  ac tiv ity  begins in 1911 w ith  th e  fu tu ristic  essay by th e  French 

h isto rian  H alevy L ’histoire de quatre ans, 1997-2001 [sic] and  ends in 1965 w ith  the 

novel by th e  A u stra lian  w riter P a trick  W hite  Voss, crossing in th e  tim e span  of fifty 

years different genres (poetry, fiction and  non fiction) languages (French and  English) 

and  cu ltures.^  A good p a r t of his p roduction  is still in p rin t, a lbeit som etim es in 

revised or expanded  versions.^ As we shall see, Jah ie r was certa in ly  m ore visible th an  

o rd inary  tran s la to rs , yet he never reached the  visibility  of o th er w rite r-tran sla to rs; 

a lthough  he co llabo rated  w ith  E inaud i for m any years, his work was never selected for 

th e  prestig ious series founded in 1983, Scritto ri tradotti da scrittori, which no t only 

com m issioned new tran sla tio n s , b u t also rep rin ted  tran s la tio n s  th a t  were a lready  in 

th e  E inaud i catalogue.®

His early  p rod u c tio n  -  which re la tes to  th e  ac tiv ities of La voce -  was exclusively 

from French, th e  only language th a t  Jah ie r knew a t th a t  tim e. I t includes philosoph

ical and  religious w ritings by Halevy, C alvin and  P roudhon , C laudel’s play Partage 

de m id i an d  o th e r w ritings by C laudel. C laudel is p erhaps th e  m ost im p o rtan t au 

th o r of th is  early  phase; Jah ie r considered him  as a  lite rary  m aster, whose religious 

them es and  Biblical tones (sim ilar to  those of W alt W h itm an ) inspired  his own 

lite rary  p roduc tion . T he im p o rtan ce  of th is  te x t for Jah ie r is also confirm ed by the 

m odalities th ro u g h  which th is  tran s la tio n  work was carried  ou t. Jah ie r was th e  in iti

a to r; he m et C laudel, th ey  had  a  correspondence and  discussed tran s la tio n  issues. 

Two le tte rs  to  A rdengo Soffici, a  co llaborato r of La voce, followed th e  pub lication  of

list of Jahier’s translations by chronology is provided at the end of the chapter.

®For example, Boccardo signals that, although unstated, the 2002 version of Jahier’s Treasure 
Island for Einaudi is linguistically modernised. For a list of changes see Giovanni B attista 
Boccardo, ‘Note sulle traduzioni dall’inglese di Piero Jahier’, Strumenti Critici, 115 (2007), 
pp. 399-402.

®An example of re-published translator in the Scrittori tradotti da scrittori series is Cesare 
Pavese, four of whose translations were reissued by Einaudi in th a t series: Benito Cereno 
{Benito Cereno by Herman Melville), first edition 1940; II cavallo di troia {The Trojan 
Horse by Christopher Morley), first edition 1942; Riso nero {Dark Laughter by Sherwood 
Anderson), first edition 1945; Autobiografia di Alice Toklas {The Autobiography of Alice B. 
Toklas by Gertrude Stein), first edition 1948.

^°Walt W hitm an too inspired Jahier’s poetry. Jahier also attem pted to translate W hitman, 
as we know from a letter in which Cesare Pavese proposed to Jahier to publish for Einaudi 
a selection of translations from W hitm an’s Leaves of Grass. See Luisa Mangoni, Pensare 
i libri: la casa editrice Einaudi dagli anni Trenta agli anni Sessanta (Torino: Bollati Bor- 
inghieri, 1999), p. 463.

^^On the relationship, correspondence and ideological differences between the pacified Ro
man Catholic Claudel and the more tragic, protestant Jahier see Dominique Millet-Gerard, 
‘Piero Jahier et Claudel, ou I’epreuve de la certitude’, in Resultanze in merito alia vita 
e all’opera di Piero Jahier. Saggi e materiali inediti, ed. by Franco Giacone (Firenze: 
Olschki, 2007), pp. 127-49.
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the translation. This episode is interesting because it announces some of the prin

ciples guiding Jah ier’s authorial approach to  translation. In the  first letter, sent after 

the publication of the tex t, he discussed some liberties in his version which had been 

agreed with Claudel; in the second one he asked -  in a very humble (and yet very 

arrogant!) tone -  for the possibility of inserting in the book a sheet of errata corrige, 

at his own expenses, in order to  amend mistakes:

Caro Soffici,
ti lascio il testo e tra qualche giorno (debbo farla venire da Torino) la mia 

copia della traduzione su cui ho annotate gli errori e corretto a mio gusto per 
ragioni di poesia.

Come dissi a Papini, desidero che tu ti pronunzi sulla necessita artistica alio 
stato attuale della traduzione, di impormi come Editori un’errata corrige.

E cio indipendentemente da questioni pratiche come sarebbero la necessita 
mia di fare il professore di francese, il fatto che Claudel per divieto papale non 
ripubblica ne ripubblichera mai il libro, le condizioni in cui fu fatta la traduzione 
(su manoscritto mal copiato ecc. ecc.).

E chiedo per mezzo tuo al Consiglio che mi sia comunicata la tua relazione 
alia quale mi piego se vi sara detto che ritieni necessario artisticamente, poeti- 
camente, per la svalutazione poetica che dai miei errori deriva all’opera, ch’io 
faccia un’errata-corrige. E chiaro? scusa la noia e grazie dal tuo

Jahier

S’intende che se concluderai per I’afTermativa io stampero a mie spese nei 
termini che credero meglio un foglietto di errata-corrige da inserirsi nel Partage. 
Cerchero a comune edificazione di farlo riuscire allegro.

Perhaps Jah ier’s concern is more with his own credibility as a writer and an intel
lectual than  with the mistakes per se, which he proposes to  correct according to  his 
own artistic taste . A tex t analysis by M aura del Serra com.paring the first version 

of this translation and a later revised edition shows Jah ier’s growing freedom over

^ ‘̂Dear Soffici, I am leaving you the text and in a few days also the copy of my translation 
(it has to be sent from Turin) on which I have annotated the mistakes and corrected 
according to my taste for reasons of poetry./As I said to Papini, I would like you to take 
a position on the artistic necessity, seen the current state of the translation, to request 
from me an errata list./And this independently of practical questions such as my necessity 
of working as a French teacher, the fact that Claudel, faced with a papal prohibition, is 
not republishing the book and never will, the conditions under which the translation was 
carried out (from a badly copied manuscript etc. etc.)./ And I am asking through your 
intermediation to the Board that your report be sent to me so that I can accept it if you 
state that you consider it artistically and poetically necessary that I write an errata list 
because of the debased poetic quality deriving from my mistakes. Is this clear? Sorry for 
bothering you and thanks from your/Jahier/Obviously, if you decide affirmatively, I will 
print an errata sheet to be inserted into the Partage at my own expense, in the way that I 
consider most appropriate. In our common interest, I will try to make it sound cheerful.’ 
See ‘Lettere di Piero Jahier a Ardengo Soffici (1910-1952)’, in Resultanze in merito alia 
vita e a ll’opera di Piero Jahier. Saggi e materiali inediti, ed. by Franco Giacone (Firenze: 
Olschki, 2007), pp. 300-03.
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the source tex t, and the estabhshm ent of three tendencies in the revised version: 
one which Del Serra calls ‘intensificante’, another which she term s ‘familiarizzante- 

vernacolare’, and a th ird  one fusing the two: ‘familiare-intensificante.’^̂  I will go 

back to  her analysis of Jah ier’s early work from French in the next sections, where I 

will try  to  show th a t similar tendencies are also valid in his later translations from 

English.

7.1.3. Jahier the Translator: the Fascist Years

Jah ier’s career as a w riter-translator started  well before the pivotal work carried out 
by the writers Cesare Pavese and Elio Vittorini with the publishing houses Bompi- 

ani and Einaudi during the ‘decade of translations’ "̂̂  from the 1930s to  the 1940s; 

yet it is true  th a t the turning point in Jah ier’s activity as a translator comes with 
his first publication for the Bompiani publishing house in 1939, which has a clear 

anti-Fascist flavour. Jahier belonged to  a previous generation compared to  Vittorini 
and Pavese (he was twenty-four years older than  V ittorini) and also from a cultural 

experience -  th a t  of La voce -  which for a long tim e had been considered as obsol
ete. The outbreak of the war, however, was to  change this situation. The First 
World W ar -  of which Jahier was one of the most famous literary representatives -  
offered a relevant comparison to  the present^® and in 1943 Einaudi decided to  accept

^^Maura Del Serra, L ’uomo comune. Claudellismo e passione ascetica in Jahier (Bologna: 
Patron, 1986), p. 54. The terms ‘familiare’ and ‘familiarizzante’ are not meant as ‘do
mesticating’ by Del Serra. Rather, they refer to Jahier’s tendency to insert into his prose 
colloquial and familiar registers. See also final discussion in sub-section 7.3.

^^This expression was coined by Cesare Pavese. See Cesare Pavese, ‘L’influsso degli eventi’, 
in La letteratura americana e altri saggi, ed. by Italo Calvino (Torino; Einaudi, 1962), p. 
247.

^^Vittorini wrote: ‘Prezzolini, La voce, non insegnavano nulla. Nulla Papini. Nulla Soffici. 
Essi non hanno fatto la carriera che ci voleva per essere i nostri maestri; ne I’opera loro 
ebbe tanta consistenza da giungere fino a noi con qualche utilita.’ [‘Prezzolini, La voce, 
did not teach anything. Papini nothing. Soffici nothing. They did not have the career that 
they needed to become our masters; nor was their work enough solid to be useful for us.’] 
The quote comes from a 1929 article by Vittorini cited by Nicola Carducci, Gli intellettuali 
e I’ideologia americana nell’Italia letteraria degli anni Trenta (Manduria: Lacaita, 1973), 
p. 42.

^®In 1943 Jahier wrote to Einaudi (Cesare Pavese?): ‘Slataper e morto, gli altri vociani 
dispersi o mutati, e in questi anni estremi, e questi giorni che la guerra rende a tutti 
estremi, sento piu forte il bisogno di render conto alia mia coscienza anzitutto, e poi 
agli altri di quella che e stata la nostra giovinezza vociana. Ho destinato alia sua casa 
questo libro progettato da tempo, perche mi pare che lei abbia incarnato quell’ideale di 
universalita e di severita di gusto che ci muoveva nei nostri un po’ disordinati e immaturi 
tentativi editoriali. Letture, riletture, appunti di meditazione.’ [‘Slataper is dead, the 
other writers of La voce are lost or have changed, and in these extreme years, and in these 
days that war makes extreme for everybody, I feel a stronger need to respond above all 
to my conscience, and then to others on our Vocian youth. I have sent to your publishing 
house this book, which I have planned for a long time, because I think that you embody an
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Jahier’s proposal and publish Con me e con gli alpini, although the book ran the 
risk of being sequestrated.^^ The same year Einaudi issued Jahier’s translation of 
Treasure Island {L ’isola del tesoro), the first book of a collaboration with Einaudi 
which lasted until L ’esploratore, his last translation. Several critical texts on Jahier 
mention his translation activity as a substitute for his authorial production during 
the Fascist years, when he was kept under police surveillance and was not allowed 
to write and publish any longer;^* however, it seems clear that his activity as a 
translator was not unrelated to his literary fortunes, which granted him a privileged 
relationship with publishing houses compared to the less favourable conditions of 
ordinary translators.^^

The first book tha t Jahier translated for Bompiani was Lin Yutang’s Importance of 
Living, for which he started translating from English with a linguistic collaborator, 
Maj Lis Rissler Stoneman. Yutang was a Chinese dissident writer who moved to the 
United States and begun there to write in English and to translate. His writings 
represented an occasion to express a dissident view; in particular. The Importance 
of Living, My Country and my People and Moment in Peking were considered con
troversial reading in Fascist Italy. Partially censored by the Fascist regime before

ideal of universality and sobriety of taste which inspired us in our disordered and immature 
editorial attem pts. Readings, Re-reading, notes on m editations.’] The quote comes from 
a letter belonging to the Einaudi archive and it is cited in Mangoni, Pensare i libri: la 
casa editrice Einaudi dagli anni Trenta agli anni Sessanta, p. 142.

a postscript at the end of Piero Jahier, Opere/3 (Firenze: Vallecchi, 1967), pp. 269- 
270, Jahier affirms tha t the book was not sequestrated and was reviewed positively by 
the Fascist press, which was unrelated to the police. Jahier states tha t encyclopedias and 
book catalogues at the time reported that he was dead, which was a good enough reason 
explaining why such a patriotic writer did not collaborate with the regime, thus making 
the book acceptable.

^®See, for example, Briganti, Piero Jahier, p. 100. Jahier’s decision to stop writing, however, 
cannot be fully explained by surveillance, but was also a consequence of the decline of the 
literary taste expressed by La voce.

^®The letters in the Einaudi archives (see, for example, the extract in note 16 of the present 
chapter) suggest th a t Jahier had a privileged relationship with the publishers, yet his pay 
was still poor. His linguistic collaborator Maj Lis Rissler Stoneman refers th a t when she 
suggested tha t his method of translation meant th a t his hour of work was paid less than 
th a t of a labourer, Jahier replied: ‘lo ho fatto quarant’anni il ferroviere per potermi pagare 
il gusto di perdere mezza giornata su una pagina; io mi sono abbondantemente pagato il 
libero esercizio dei miei difetti, se difetti sono.’ [‘I worked as a railway clerk for forty 
years to be able to afford spending half a day on a page; I have amply paid for the free 
exercise of my flaws, if they can be called such.’] Maj Lis Rissler Stoneman, Tradurre 
per affinita, in La fiera letteraria, 51 (1950), p. 4. The presence of disparate texts in 
Jahier’s translation production suggests that Jahier did not always select his translations, 
but accepted also less congenial works, possibly for economic reasons. Yet he can still 
be defined as a ‘remarkable exception’ to the unfavourable conditions in which Italian 
translators performed their task at th a t time. Cf. Riccardo Duranti, ‘Italian Tradition’, in 
Routledge Encyclopedia of Translation Studies, ed. by Mona Baker and Gabriela Saldanha, 
2nd edn (London: Routledge, 2009), pp. 465-67.
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their translation was authorised, the books were eventually confiscated after public-

a.tion, as Jahier had reproduced some forbidden passages m arked in the tex t by red 
20crosses/^

W hile the  switch to  Anglo-American literature (although Yutang was indeed a 

very peculiar, ‘Am erican’, writer) as a source of anti-fascist values relates Jah ie r’s 

translation work to  the poetics o f engagement prom oted by Pavese and Vittorini,^^ 

the need for a collaborator reconnects Jahier to  the practices of the Italian writer- 

translators of the time, whose weak grasp of English was com pensated by resorting 
to  the services of collaborators or uncredited interm ediate translators.^^ Stoneman, 

however, was not exactly a ‘ghost tran sla to r’, as in the famous case of Elio Vittorini 

and Lucia Rodocanachi, who also worked for Eugenio Montale, Carlo Emilio G adda 

and Camillo Sbarbaro.^^ In many works, Stonem an’s collaboration with Jahier was 

fully acknowledged and highlighted. Possibly, the m ethod was also different from Vit- 
to rin i’s, who relied on first drafts produced by Rodocanachi.^^ In an article published 

to  celebrate Jah ier’s translation activity Stoneman suggested th a t her contribution 
was more limited, and possibly confined to  the discussion of translation problems:

|...| il mio contributo e appunto consistito nel richiamarlo alia scrupolosa equi- 
valenza linguistica (a quella idiomatica pensa da se) e nel frenare le impennate 
di uno spirito di poeta come il suo.^®

^°The episode is reported in Rissler Stoneman, Tradurre per affinita. Lin Yutang’s Import- 
anza di vivere was confiscated, but otherwise translated literature in Fascist Italy had a 
reasonably good chance of escaping censorship and confiscation; the strategy adopted by 
the publishing house Bompiani to circulate the famous anthology Americana (1941-1942) 
edited by Elio Vittorini was to insert prefaces guiding the readers towards an interpreta
tion which would be acceptable for the regime. See Jane Dunnett, ‘Foreign Literature in 
Fascist Italy: Circulation and Censorship’, TTR, 2, 15 (Canadian Association for Trans
lation Studies, 2002), 97-123, (pp. 116-18). See also Christopher Rundle, Publishing 
Translations in Fascist Italy (Bern, Oxford: Peter Lang, 2010), pp. 197-205.

^^See Valerio Ferme, Tradurre e tradire: la traduzione come sovversione culturale sotto il 
fascismo (Ravenna: Longo, 2002).

reflection on this widespread translation practice and its implications can be found 
in the poet and translator Eugenio Montale, who relied on ghost translators to produce 
first drafts. Montale pointed out his difficulties in reviewing the draft and his tendency 
towards re-writing. See Maria A ntonietta Grignani, Prologhi ed epiloghi: sulla poesia di 
Eugenio Montale (Ravenna: Longo, 1987), pp. 198-199. See also George Talbot, M ontale’s 
‘Mestiere Vile’, the Elective Translations from English of the 1930s and 1940s (Blackrock, 
Co. Dublin: Irish Academic Press for the Foundation for Italian Studies, University College 
Dublin, 1995).

^^See Valerio Ferme, ‘Che ve ne sembra dell’America? Notes on Elio V ittorini’s Translation 
Work and William Saroyan’, Italica, 3, 75 (1998), 377-98, p. 380.

^^On the working relationship between Vittorini and Rodocanachi see Ferme, ‘Che ve ne 
sembra dell’America?’, p. 379. According to Ferme, Vittorini not only failed to acknow
ledge Rodocanachi’s collaboration, but also paid her badly and sometimes not at all.

®̂‘My contribution was precisely to remind him of scrupulous linguistic equivalence (he does
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A nother im portant translation of the Fascist years is Stevenson’s Treasure Island. 
A recent study by Giovanni B attis ta  Boccardo on this translation shows the excep

tional freedom and vitality  of Jah ie r’s version and the influence of his authorial lexis 

on the tex t, especially in term s of regionalisms and m ilitary lexis. Boccardo notes 

also some mistakes, which, however, he does not condemn given the specificity of 

some references and the resources available a t the time. For this translation, Stone- 

m an’s participation is not acknowledged, possibly because Jahier translated  using a 

previous version by Novaro, as Boccardo argues by looking at some ‘m onogenetic’ 

mistakes which relate the two t e x t s . A s  Boccardo explains quoting from Jah ier’s 

original introduction to  the translation, Jah ier’s approach to the tex t was based on 

his sym pathy towards the ‘m an’ behind the ‘w riter.’ In this way, although Treasure 

Island does not seem a tex t fitting with Jah ier’s moral and stylistic preferences (he 

reviewed Kipling and Vamba as authors lacking in moral d e p t h ) , t h e  identification 

with Stevenson the man -  who Jahier saw as immersed in the  authenticity  of the 

language of seamen and adventurers -  provided the key to  the  translatab ility  of the 
text. In her article, Stoneman confirmed th a t Jah ier’s conception of translation  was 

based on the artistic and hum an affinity th a t he felt towards the author and th a t for 

him it was impossible to  transla te  otherwise:

Jahier sostiene che non si possa tradurre che uno scrittore col quale si provi 
afRnita artistica congeniale, che e poi afRnita iimana.^®

Although Stevenson’s pirates and their adventures were not as real as Jah ier’s peas
ants and alpine soldiers, their language became for the la tte r an expression of the 
same authentic language and concrete moral values of the lower classes anim ating 
his own literary production, an in terpretation which enriched Stevenson through a 

m ixture of regionalisms (with a prevalence of Tuscanisms) and F irst World W ar slang 
(‘mafRa’, ‘baracca’, ‘ghirbe’), often juxtaposed to  cultivated and rare literary lexis. 

Stoneman was well aware of Jah ie r’s procedures of re-writing,^® and Jahier himself

not need suggestions as for idiomatic equivalence) and to limit the surges of his poetic soul.’ 
Rissler Stoneman, Tradurre per affinitd, p. 4.

^®Boccardo, ‘Note sulle traduzioni dall’inglese di Piero Jahier’, p. 378.

^^See Daniela Carmosino, ‘L’“io diviso”: dicotomie jahieriane in alcuni scritti vociani dis- 
persi’, in Resultanze in merito alia vita e alVopera di Piero Jahier. Saggi e materiali 
inediti, ed. by Franco Giacone (Firenze: Olschki, 2007), pp. 92-93. Vamba (pseudonym of 
Luigi Bertelli) is the author II giornalino di Gian Burrasca. an extremely popular children’s 
book written in 1907 and first published in instalments in II Giornalino della Domenica 
between 1907 and 1908.

^^‘Jahier claims that it is only possible to translate an author with whom one feels artistic 
affinity, which is indeed human affinity’. Rissler Stoneman, Tradurre per affinitd, p. 4.

®̂‘I1 suo pericolo e costituito dalle sue facolta di scrittore che sono troppo potenti, e a volte 
rischiano di seppellire il confratello.’ (In his case the danger derives from his faculties as 
a writer, which are too powerful, and sometimes risk burying his fellow author.] ~ Rissler
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understood the risks deriving from the overlap between w riter-translator and author. 

In his early review Un carme di Giovanni Pascoli tradotto (1906) he discusses the 

question in these terms:

Da pochi anni soltanto si e capito in Italia che tradurre uii’opera d ’arte non 
significa punto sostituire a delle parole d ’una lingua ignota ai piu delle parole 
d’una lingua conosciuta; la traduzione d’un’opcra d’arte deve essere un’opera 
d ’arte; traducano grammatiche e manuali scolastici, lascino i poeti che non 
sono per loro, quelli che non hanno anima di poeta. Nondimeno i grandi artisti 
difficilmente riescono a tradurre bene; rapidi e rapaci nell’assimilazione, le idee e 
le immagini che passano al filtro dell’arte loro ne escono con la loro irapronta.^®

7.1.4. Jahier the Translator: the Post-Fascist Years

Some of the interests, ideas, collaborations and practices established in the publishing 
industry in the years of Fascism continued after Fascism, although their anti-Fascist 

m ilitant connotation was not an urgent m atter any longer. On this point, an element 
of continuity after the years of Fascism in the Einaudi publishing house is represented 
by the figures of V ittorini and Pavese.^^

As for Jah ie r’s specific situation, elements of continuity w ith the previous period 
are represented by certain authors like Lin Yutang; English as source language (ex
cept for his translation of Moliere’s Le bourgeois gentilhomme); S tonem an’s partecip- 
ation in Jah ie r’s translation projects, which continues beyond the Fascist years and 
is acknowledged until Lin Y utang’s L ’isola inaspettata in 1957; and the relationship 

w ith Bompiani and Einaudi.
The translations from Lin Yutang are probably a t the origins of an Asian strand  in 

Jah ie r’s production, which includes two indirect translations from M urasaki Shikibu’s 
Genji Monogatari (from the versions by A rthur Waley) and an indirect translation 
(from the  English version by A. B. Miall) of the Chinese 16th-century novel Jin  

ping mei. A thesis by Paola Benvegnu on the function of clothing in this novel as a

Stoneman, Tradurre per affinita, p. 4.

^°‘It is only a few years since we have understood in Italy that translating a work of art does 
not really mean substituting to the words of a language unknown to the majority the words 
of a known language; the translation of a work of art must be a work of art; those who do 
not have a poetic soul should translate grammars and schoolbooks and leave the poets, 
who are not for them. Yet great artists are unlikely to translate well; quick and rapacious 
in assimilation, the ideas and images that are filtered through their art are marked by 
their imprint.’ Quotation from the article Un carme di Giovanni Pascoli tradotto, which 
appeared for the first time in the Rubrica bibliografica of the review ‘Rivista Cristiana’, 
1906, pp. 478-480. Reference in Resultanze in merito alia vita e all’opera di Piero Jahier, 
ed. by Franco Giacone (Firenze: Olschki, 2007), p. 343.

An account of Einaudi after Fascism is offered in Mangoni, Pensare i libri: la casa editrice 
Einaudi dagli anni Trenta agli anni Sessanta. See especially Chapter 4, Esami di coscienza, 
pp. 284-412.
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social and historical m irror of the Ming period highlights the excessive ‘freedom’ and 

mistakes of the Italian version by Jahier, which, according to  Benvegnu, modifies 

not only references to  ‘real th ings’ -  i.e. to  w hat we called in the present thesis 

‘culture-specific lexical item s’-  bu t also the psychological dimension of the novel. 

Benvegnii’s analysis, however, is not interested in the figure of the transla to r and 
does not take into consideration th a t Jahier was a w riter-translator, which might 

have been the reason for certain liberties being taken, although in this case Jahier 

was only partially responsible for the betrayal of the source tex t, as he had translated  

from an English version; moreover, further cuts and changes were introduced by the 

publishing house, as Olimpio Cescatti explains in the introduction to  a new expanded 

edition.

The most im portant author th a t Jahier translated  in the post-Fascist years is 

Joseph Conrad, of whom he translated  almost the entire oeuvre. Stonem an affirms 

th a t Conrad was his favourite a u t h o r , w i t h  whom he felt a hum an and artistic 

affinity, as suggested in his prefaces to  the translations.^^ A recent PhD  thesis by 
Daniele Russo on the Italian translations of The Secret Sharer has highlighted the 
ageing of Jah ie r’s translation for a present-day Italian native speaker and its sta tus 

as a ‘rough transla tion’ compared to  contem porary versions, which have access to  a 
different range of translation resources. The comparison w ith translations contem 
porary with Jahier, however, suggested th a t Jah ier’s a tten tion  for culture-specific 
lexical items, deixis and tropes made him more source-oriented than  other Italian 

translations of the time.^®

O ther translations in the final period of Jah ier’s activity, between the 1950s and 
1960s, include G raham  Greene, as well as non-fiction, such as Geoffrey Bibby’s Four 

Thousand Years Ago: a World Panorama o f Life in the Second M illennium B.C. and

^^Paola Benvegnu, ‘L’abbigliamento nel Jinpingmei. Intorno ai problemi di traduzione’ (un
published BA thesis, Universita degli Studi di Padova) < h ttp ://w w w .lettere .unipd .it/ 
intercultura/ricerca/tesine/tesine2002/benvegnu.htm>, accessed on 6 April 2013.

^^Chin P ’ing Mei: romanzo erotica cinese del secolo XVI ,  trans. by Piero Jahier and Maj Lis 
Rissler Stoneman (Milano: ES, 2005), tomo primo, nota all’edizione.

“̂̂Rissler Stoneman, Tradurre per affinita, p. 4.

^^Briganti, Piero Jahier, p. 101. A similar phenomenon of identification between translator 
and author was felt by Vittorini towards Saroyan, as he explained in a review. See Ferme, 
‘Che ve ne sembra deH’Amcrica?’, p. 386.

^®Daniele Russo’s analysis considers nine Italian translations of Conrad’s The Secret Sharer, 
respectively by Jahier (1946), Giachino (1951), Ballerini (1958), Pieroni and Liberie 
(1967), De Logu (1968), Di Biagi (1992), Curreli (1995), Maraini (1996) and Bignami 
(2007). Curiously enough, Jahier’s translation in 1946 shows more affinities to later trans
lations (Di Biagi and De Logu) as for his ‘particular attention to realia, deixis and tropes, 
which was unconmion in the translation habits of those times; however, syntax, lexicon 
(especially the recurrent Tuscan expressions), the use of synonyms and even grammar re
veal the age of Jahier’s version.’ See Daniele Russo, ‘Conrad’s Translations into Italian’ 
(unpublished doctoral thesis, Universita degli Studi di Milano, 2011), pp. 200-01.
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The History o f the Conquest of Mexico by W illiam H. Prescott.

During th is pheise Jahier collaborated with other publishing houses (especially 

M ondadori for G raham  Greene).

7.1.5. Jahier’s Last Translation: L'esploratore

L ’esploratore is the last translation by Piero Jahier and can be also read under the 

sign of continuity. The first element of continuity rem ains Jah ier’s lim ited knowledge 

of English, which he had in common with many of the w riter-translators of his 
generation, and w ith younger ones like V ittorini. Com pared to  other works such 

as Treasure Island, which Jahier translated  with the help of one or more previous 

editions, Voss presented more difficulties, as it did not have any previous translation, 

not even in French, a language which Jahier knew and could have used as a support. 

Translation m istakes regarding both  language and cultural competence are very likely 
the product of these circumstances. Moreover, there are some transcription mistakes 

(‘cose’ for ‘case’ on p. 173; ‘Si eral [sic] al tram onto’, p. 175), which were probably 
produced by typing the tex t, and some other mistakes which seem to suggest the 
possibility th a t  somebody (a proofreader? or Jahier on a second reading w ithout the 

source text?) amended the translation w ithout checking the original. An example of 
such peculiar mistakes is ‘M ussels’ ( Voss, p. 86) turning into ‘m irtilli’ [blueberries] 
{L ’esploratore, p. 126), which suggests th a t a draft containing the correct translation 
‘m itili’ was wrongly amended into ‘m irtilli’. The possibility of a reviser is certainly 
plausible, considering th a t the translation was subm itted in spring 1963, bu t th a t 
the tex t was not published until 1965.^^ Also, the typist may not have been the 
w riter of the  draft.

From the  correspondence between Jahier and Einaudi regarding L ’esploratore, we 
know th a t the tex t was proposed to  Jahier by the publishing house (by Calvino -  

one of the ‘heirs’ of Vittorini)^® as the story of the first crossing of Australia; the 
proposal is m otivated by the fact th a t W hite

dovrebbe esserti congeniale per temperamento morale e parentele letterarie con 
autori anche a te cari.^°

^^Archivio Einaudi (Turin), letter from Jahier dated 28 March 1963. The letters from the 
Einaudi archives regarding L ’esploratore are unpublished archival material. They are 
included in Appendix D.

^®See footnote 16 in section 6.1.

^®See Guido Bonsaver, ‘Italo Calvino e I’ultimo Vittorini: paternita e pratiche letterarie’, 
Proteo, 5 (1999), 35-44.

‘̂ °‘should be congenial to you through moral temperament and through literary kinship with 
authors who are also dear to you’. See appendix D, document D.l, Archivio Einaudi, letter 
to Jahier dated 28 June 1962. The carbon copy of the letter, unsigned, is dictated by ‘C’ 
to ‘ab’ and Jahier’s reply to the letter on 30 June is directly to Italo Calvino. Also the 
letter from Einaudi to Jahier dated 6 April 1963 mentions the previous correspondence
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T he sentence is significant because it confirm s th a t  th e  necessity of a com m on m oral 

and  a rtis tic  g round betw een w rite r-tran s la to r and  a u th o r rem ains valid th ro u g h o u t 

Ja h ie r’s career in tran s la tio n  -  b u t it also rem ains valid for th e  publishing house. T he 

idea of an  a rtis tic  affinity m otiva ting  th e  su itab ility  of a  w rite r-tran s la to r seem s to  

be an  im p o rtan t s tap le  in th e  ed ito ria l cu ltu re  estab lished  by V itto rin i and  Pavese,“̂  ̂

and  has a  long echo in E inaud i up  to  1983 w ith  th e  E inaud i series ‘S critto ri t ra d o tti  

d a  s c r itto ri’ (‘W riters tran s la te d  by w rite rs ’). T h is idea has been a  philosophical 

touchstone in Ita lian  tran s la tio n  cu ltu re  since B enede tto  Croce, whose fam ous posi

tion  on th e  ‘im possibility  of tra n s la tio n ’ was m itigated  by th e  possib ility  of ‘paren tele  

d ’an im a degli a r t is t i ’ (‘sp iritua l affinities betw een a r tis ts ’).'*  ̂ C roce’s no tion  of tra n s 

lation  as a rtis tic  re-creation  m ight explain  why L ’esploratore m akes an  ex trem ely  

scarce use of notes, as observed in 4.5. From  th is  perspective, th e  use of no tes is 

certa in ly  a  defeat ~ an  idea which is still dom inan t to d ay  in th e  Ita lian  publishing 

i n d u s t r y , a s  well a.s in tran s la tio n  t h e o r y . A s  for -Jahier’s affinities w ith  W hite ,

with Calvino. The two writers address each other with great warmth, using the familiar 
‘tu ’ form.

''^See Pavese on the possibility of letting an ordinary translator translate the Recherche: 
‘Con tu tto  che Elena traduce con scrupolo e pulizia, mi pare le manchi di aver passato 
anni e anni nei tormenti letterari ed espressivi -  sola condizione per affrontare un Proust 
con speranza di successo. Qui si tra tta  veramente di ‘mestiere’, di tour de main e di 
quell’indefinibile sense delle parole che si acquista solamente attraverso i molti e molti 
insuccessi ed esperimenti e contatti retorici di una vita 'le tterata.” [Although Elena trans
lates in a conscientious and neat way, I think she lacks the qualification of having spent 
years and years in literary and expressive torm ents -  tlie only condition for dealing wdth a 
writer like Proust with any hope of success. It is really a question of ‘technique’, of tour de 
main and of that undefinable feeling for words which is acquired only through the many 
failures and experiments and rhetorical contacts of a ‘literary’ life.] Mangoni, Pensare i 
libri: la casa editrice Einaudi dagli anni Trenta agli anni Sessanta, p. 447.

'‘^Benedetto Croce, ‘Indivisibilita dell’espressione in modi o gradi e critica della retorica’, in 
La teoria della traduzione nella storia, ed. by Siri Nergaard (Milano: Bompiani, 2002), p. 
213. Later on in the same passage Croce explains: ‘E in siffatte somiglianze si fonda la 
possibilita relativa delle traduzioni; non in quanto riproduzioni (che sarebbe vano tentare) 
delle medesime espressioni originali, ma in quanto produzioni di espressioni somiglianti e 
piu o meno prossime a quelle. La traduzione, che si dice buona, e una approssimazione, 
che ha valore originale d ’opera d ’arte e pud stare da se. [In such similarities is founded 
the relative possibility of translations; not as reproductions (which it would be vain to 
attem pt) of the same original expressions, but as productions of similar expressions more 
or less close to the former. Translation which can be called good is an approximation, 
which has the value of an original work of art and can stand on its own.[ Croce’s idea of 
literature as pure art was rejected in the post-Fascist years; however, his idea that only a 
writer can translate another writer seems to be a Crocean residue persisting in the field 
of translation.

^^On the scarcity of paratexts in Italian translated texts see Denise Formica, ‘Mediation 
at Work: Tim W inton’s Fiction in Italian Translation’, Long Paddock. Modem Mobilities: 
Australian-Transnational Writing, 1, 71 (2011), 1-22, (p. 12).

^^For example, it was recently confirmed by the Italian semiotician and wTiter-translator 
Umberto Eco with reference to his experience in translation: ‘Ci sono delle perdite che
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the letter is not explicit on the authors which would relate the two, but the reference 
is likely to be to Conrad, who was both W hite’s and Jahier’s favourite author. 
The hypothesis seems to be confirmed by the reference to Conrad in the paratexts 
of L ’esploratore.^^

The letter from Einaudi also mentions the possibility of Stoneman’s participa
tion;^^ a ‘collaborator’ is also mentioned in a later letter.^*

The correspondence reveals again tha t Jahier’s activity as a writer and his trans
lation activity are intertwined; this is true not only when it comes to his translation 
method, but also in a more practical sense, i.e. his relationship with the publishing 
houses. In his first reply to Calvino on 30 June 1962, Jahier mentions tha t he is 
working hard on a complete edition of his works for the Vallecchi publishing house, 
and later on he also asks if Einaudi could take over the publication (to which Einaudi 
gives a cautious reply).^® Again, the correspondence shows his privileged status as 
a writer-translator compared to an ordinary professional translator. For example, in 
the letter dated 28 march 1963 he asks for a pay increase:

L’intraducibile Voss mi fa dannarc. |...]. Ma ci sono pagine stupende -  spero 
di essere riuscito, ma ce I'ho dovuta mettere tu tta . E cosi prego di portare il 
compenso da 800 a 1000 [lire] a pagina.^°

potremmo definire assolute. Sono i casi in cui non e possibile tradurre, e se cai î del 
genere intervengono. poiiiamo, nel corso di un romanzo, il traduttore ricorre a\Vultima 
ratio, quella di porre una nota a pie di pagina -  e la nota a pie di pagina ratifica la sua 
sconfitta.’ (‘There are losses which could be defined a-s absolute. These are cases in which 
it is not possible to translate, and if such cases occur, le t’s say, in a novel, the translator 
resorts to his ultima ratio, th a t of introducing a footnote -  and the footnote confirms his 
defeat.’] Umberto Eco, Dire quasi la stessa cosa (Milano; Bompiani, 2003), p. 95.

^^Graham Greene too is a connection between W hite and Jahier. Greene - one of the authors 
translated by Jahier -  expressed admiration for W hite’s Happy Valley.

'‘®See section 4.2. Given the number of reprints of Jahier’s translations from Conrad, it 
is quite possible th a t Einaudi identified him as Conrad’s translator. Moreover, Jahier’s 
Racconti di mare e di costa, for example, first published in 1946, had just been republished 
by Einaudi in 1961.

■*̂‘tu  e la tu a  collaboratrice siete allenati a grandi imprese’ |‘you and your collaborator are 
fit for great enterprises’. Archivio Einaudi, letter to Jahier dated 28 June 1962.] See 
appendix D, document D .l.

Archivio Einaudi, letter to Jahier from Calvino? dictated by ‘C’ to ‘ao’, 26 March 1963. 
See appendix D, document D.7.

Archivio Einaudi, letter from Einaudi to Jahier dated 6 April 1963. See appendix D, doc
ument D.9. The correspondence suggests tha t Jahier was working on multiple projects, 
possibly limiting the critical reflection and literary invention applied to Voss’s translation. 
Cf. the parallel experience of the 1965 American translator and editor Paul Blackburn nar
rated by Venuti in Lawrence Venuti, The Translator’s Invisibility: a History of Translation 
(London: Routledge, 2008), p. 11.

®°‘The untranslatable Voss is driving me mad. ]...] But there are wonderful pages -  I hope 
I have succeeded, but I had to give it my all. For this reason, I would be grateful if you
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The reference to the novel’s untranslatabiUty, however, is perhaps even more inter

esting than  the negotiation because it m ight be not only related to  linguistic and 

cultural difficulties, bu t also to  the difficulties of reconciling Voss to  Jah ie r’s artistic  

and moral vision.

7.2. Jahier’s Authorial Language in L ’esploratore

In the previous section, we have introduced the figure of Maj Lis Rissler Stoneman as 

Jah ier’s linguistic collaborator. It is hard to uncover her influence in Jah ier’s Voss for 

lack of tex tual e v i d e n c e . W e  cannot evaluate her im pact on the tex t (his frequent 

caiques and gram m ar mistakes suggest th a t it was lim ited), nor can we exclude later 

interventions on the tex t which are not to  be a ttribu ted  to  Jahier. W ithin these 

limits, it is nonetheless possible to  reconstruct his stylistic m ark on the tex t through 
an analysis of lexis focusing on items which had been already used in his production 

as a w riter and in his previous translations; moreover, it is possible to  find a certain 

consonance with more general tendencies pertaining to  his personal poetics.
My analysis of L ’esploratore is based on three main sources:

1. the three m ajor tex ts of his original literary output: Ragazzof’̂  Resultanze in 
merito alia vita e alle opere di Gino Bianchi con un allegato^^ and Con me e 
con gli alpini.^'^ Cases of lexical matches between L ’esploratore and Jah ie r’s 
literary production are mainly included in footnotes in shortened forms; E 
stands for L ’esploratore, R for Ragazzo, GB for Resultanze and CM for Con 
me e con gli Alpini.

2. Davide Colussi’s article ‘La parola difficile. A spetti della hngua di Jahier
an analysis of Jah ier’s lexical trends and processes of word form ation in his 
m ajor works.

3. Giovanni B a ttis ta  Boccardo’s article ‘Parlare per bocca di terzi which in

cludes some specific lexical remarks on L ’isola del tesoro pointing to  a substan

tial and idiosyncratic transfer of authorial features into this text.

raised the pay from 800 to 1000 [liras] per page.’ Archivio Einaudi, letter from Piero Jahier 
to Einaudi, 28 March 1963. See appendix D, document D.8.

^^Unfortunately, I know of no existing copies of Jahier’s first drafts, or materials documenting 
Stoneman’s influence on L ’esploratore.

^'^Con me e con gli alpini, in Jahier, Opere/3.

®^Piero Jahier, Resultanze in merito alia vita e al carattere di Gino Bianchi con un allegato 
e un’appendice (Firenze: Vallecchi, 1966).

^'^Con me e con gli alpini, in Jahier, Opere/3.

®^Colussi, ‘La parola difficile. Aspetti della lingua di Jahier’.

®®Boccardo, ‘Note sulle traduzioni dall’inglese di Piero Jahier’.
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For the classification of lexical items, I have referred to  Vocabolario Treccani®^ and 

to  Vocabolario Battaglia.^*

7.2 .1 .  Regionalisms and Colloquial Language

Probably the most representative lexical group identified by Colussi in his analysis 

of Jah ie r’s oeuvre is th a t of regionalisms, which include Tuscanisms, regionalisms 

from N orthern Italy (Veneto) and some isolated items from Southern varieties. Both 

Tuscanisms and other regionalisms have an expressive function in Jah ier’s poetics, 

bu t Tuscanisms are especially related by Colussi to  the early identity of Jah ier’s 
writing and biography; for this reason, are more numerous in the novel Ragazzo, 
where they are often associated with familiar and affective connotations (although 

Jahier was not of Tuscan origin); on the other hand, regionalisms represent the 
introduction of the word of the ‘o ther’ into Jah ie r’s lexis and were especially used 

in Con me e con gli alpini to  represent the different geographical origins of the 
Alpine soldiers in the Italian army.^® Both groups are well a ttested  in L ’isola del 
tesoro. L ’esploratore also contains a certain num ber of regionalisms. For example, 
Tuscanisms include poppe^^ for ‘breasts’ (E 7, 52, 70) and for ‘udders’ (E 205, 236); 
giubba [a coda di rondine]®^ for ‘[swallowtail] coa t’ (E 196); giovenco^^ for ‘bullock’ (E 
180, 395); ghiaccio^^ for ‘cold’ (see for example: E 85, 221, 328), gota for ‘cheek’ (for 
example, E 31, 54, 224, 252);®^ babbo for ‘father’ (E 396) and figliolo^^ for ‘child’ (E

Dizionario Treccani < h ttp ;//www.treccani.it/vocabolario/>, accessed 27 November 2012.

®®Salvatore Battaglia, Grande dizionario della lingua italiana (Torino: Unione Tipografico- 
Editrice Torinese, 2000).

®®Migliorini points out that one of Jahier’s peculiarities is the use of regional varieties not 
only for the representation of Alpines and lower classes, but also in the language of the 
narrator-author. See Bruno Migliorini, La lingua italiana nel Novecento (Firenze: Le 
Lettere, 1990), p. 115.

®°This lexical item is used in R 110, where it is associated with the sexualised representation 
of a servant, as in L ’esploratore, and in R 93 for the ‘udders’ of cows.

®^When used for ‘marsina’, ‘giubba’ is to be considered as a Tuscanism. See item 2c in the 
Treccani entry for ‘giubba’. ‘Giubba’ is used in CM 190, 250, 251.

®^Colussi notes that the word is also used in the poem Con me, IV, vv. 85-112, which was 
included in the first edition of Con me e con gli Alpini. See Colussi, ‘La parola difficile. 
Aspetti della lingua di Jahier’, p. 183.

®^The word is also used in R 23 and in L ’isola del tesoro. See Boccardo, ‘Note sulle traduzioni 
dall’inglese di Piero Jahier’, p. 386.

^‘̂ Gota for ‘cheek’ is very frequent in Jahier’s production. See, for example, GB 29,116; 
R 46, 105, 110; The word has a popular flavour in Tuscany and a literary one in other 
regions: see item la  in the Treccani entry for ‘gota’.

^^Figliolo is very frequent in Jahier’s production, especially in R (see, for example, R 12, 
16, 21, 33, 36, etc.) and CM (see for example CM 115, 121, 137, 181, 191, etc); GB 97,
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300, 401, 403, 407, 414); domo (E 63: ‘era ancora li, anche se dom o’ for ‘[the German] 

still stood there, though reduced’); cencio^^ for ‘rag ’ (E 206); mota^^ for ‘m ud’ (E 

169) and sudici bruchi for ‘dirty m aggots’, where the wordplay in English based on 

the meaning of ‘m aggot’ as ‘larva of any of various flies of the order Diptera’’ and 

‘despicable, parasitical person’ is reproduced in Italian by ‘bruco’, which in standard  
Italian stands for ‘caterpillar’, bu t which is also a Tuscanism denoting a shabby, 

beggarly person.®*

O ther regionalisms include zangola for ‘churn’ (E 142);®® biroccio for ‘barouche’ 

(E 19), a regional form which recalls the more Tuscan ‘barrocci’ and ‘barroccini’ 

of Jah ier’s literary production;^'^ focherello for ‘little fire’ (E 187, 208, 298), also 

in the form focarello (E 327), not a ttested  in Dizionario Treccani, bu t a ttested  in 

Dizionario B attaglia; infocato^^ for ‘hot of eye’ (E 259); ramaiolo^'^ for ‘pannikin’ (E 

176); the Roman capoccia for ‘head’ (E 43); the Neapolitan-flavoured furtarelli for 

‘pe tty  thefts’ (E 51); the verb nettare^^ (E 247: ‘nettandosi i den ti’ for ‘picking his 
tee th ’); the verb straccare and the adjective stracco^'^ (E 326: ‘straccare corpi e nervi 

degli uom ini’ for ‘to  wear the bodies and nerves of the m en’ and on the same page 
‘cominciarono ad assumere u n ’espressione stracca’ for ‘began to  wear an expression of 

abstraction’); the past participle stazzonato  (E 318: ‘tovaglioli stazzonati’ for ‘used 
napkins’); finally, there is at least one example of regional syntactic construction: no 
for ‘non’ (E 9: ‘Ma non vi era segno di afflnita intellettuale in nessuno della piccola 

cerchia di conoscenze, certaniento no nella propria famiglia for ‘B ut there was 
no evidence of intellectual kinship in any of her small circle of acquaintance, certainly 
not in her own fam ily’). This syntactic construction is used (albeit in a more marked

98; According to Treccani, this word is specially frequent in Tuscany, where it acquires an 
affective tone. See item 1 a in the Treccani entry for ‘figliolo’.

®®See CM 225.

37; See the adjective motoso in R 97 and CM 219.

®*See item 3 in the Treccani entry for ‘bruco’. The Tuscan idiom ‘nudo bruco’ is used by 
Jahier in his translation of Conrad’s Secret Sharer. See Russo, ‘Conrad’s Translations into 
Italian’, p. 117.

Although with a more general meaning, this word is present in the poem Canzone per 
arrivare alia fine del mese in GB 141.

^°See R 95, 96, 102; GB 72.

^^‘Infocarsi’ is used in CM 193.

^^See item 2 in the Treccani entry for ‘ramaiolo’: with the archaic or regional meaning of 
‘pan’ and ‘container’, this word is used by the Sicilian writer Verga in the form ‘ramaiuolo’.

'’̂ The verb nettare is also present in CM 175.

■̂̂ See CM 199. Colussi suggests that stracco might be also considered as a Tuscanism. See 
Colussi, ‘La parola difficile. Aspetti della lingua di Jahier’, p. 193.
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m anner, w ith no +  verb) in Con me e con gli alpiniJ^
Both in L ’esploratore and L ’isola del tesoro regionahsms are complemented by the 

use of lively, colourful or colloquial language. Among this category we can include 

a list of nouns and adjectives ending with the augm entative sufRx -one, such as 

grassone for ‘thick m an’ (E 20); zoticone for ‘rude m an’ (E 24); villanzone for ‘nasty 

m an’ (E 25); tardona for ‘rusty [woman]’ (E 300); ciuccione for ‘ink-drinker’ (E 

383); stupidone for ‘silly’ (E 384); simpaticone (E 386; ‘E una sim paticona, invece, 

“ disse M aud.’ for “She is a dear, really,’ said M aud.’); allegrone for ‘cheerful’ (E 

417). O ther examples of colourful expressions include rimbambito (E 406: ‘Dugald 

era ormai rim bam bito’ for ‘Dugald had become so old he was again young’; E 417: 

‘allegrone rim bam bito’ for ‘cheerful do tard ’); the adjective schifiltoso for ‘fastidious’ 

(E 278) and the past participle impegolato { E 299: ‘[...] e proprio impegolato col suo 

commercio di pecore’ for ‘he is certainly in the pastoral business’); the verb frignare 
for ‘to  cry’ (E 14: ‘quella m adre che frignava accanto alia stu fa’ for ‘And his m other 

crying beside the stove’). Idiom atic or semi-idiomatic expressions are also present. 
For example, manco a dirlo (E 13: ‘E si sporse avanti per ricevere il bicchiere pieno 

scintillante lasciandone cadere una goccia di cui Miss Trevelyan, manco a dirlo, non 
si accorse’ for ‘Sitting forward to  receive the full, shining glass, from which he slopped 
a drop, th a t Miss Trevelyan did not, of course, notice’); a puntino  ( E l l :  ‘lui I’aveva 
im ita ta  a pun tino’ for ‘He had followed su it’); pezzo d ’uomo for ‘big m an’ (E 171); 
tenere bordone^^ (E 184: ‘II vecchio indigeno gli tenne bordone’ for ‘The old native 
followed su it’); trarre miglior partito  for to  ‘make the m ost’ (E 187); fare fagotto  for 
the A ustralianism  to ‘pack their swags’. (E 276).

7.2.2. Literary Lexis and the Influence of La voce

Jah ie r’s lexical range is enriched by rare, archaic and literary language (although this 
is a param eter which evolves over tim e and the ‘literariness’ of certain words is more 

marked for a present-day Italian native speaker), as well as by energetic coinages 

which are used to  convey the concision of the original text.

To th is group belong the nouns vegliardo for ‘old m an’ (E 13, 208, 370, 377, 399); 
cantore for ‘singer’ (E323-324); rena^'^ for ‘sand’ (E 44, 347); aspettazione^^ for 

‘expectations’ (E, 338); serpe for ‘snake’ (E 369); vampa^^ for ‘haze’ and ‘flashes’ (E

^®Here is an example from CM 136: ‘Vado con lui dove lavorava, tra  i neri che vogliono bene 
ai gentili taliani, perche li fanno passar sui marciapiedi e no camminare come i cavalli nel 
mezzo di strada’.

^®The expression ‘tenere bordone’ is also used in GB 148.

^^See R 103; CM 220.

®̂‘Aspettazione’ is less common than ‘aspettativa’ and ‘attesa’ and it is attested in Manzoni. 
See the Treccani entry for ‘aspettazione’.

^^See R 46.
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206, 404); the Montalian-sounding meriggio for ‘forenoon’ (E 207); profluvie^^ (E 
16: ‘una profluvie di parole’ for ‘a lather of words’; E 306; ‘una profluvie di onici e 
corniola’ for ‘a clash of onyx and cornelian’); albagia for ‘self-importance’ (E 345); 
scorridore (di boschi)^^ (E 407) for ‘bushman’; suggello^^ for ‘seal’ (E 180); turba for 
the Australianism ‘mob’ (E 190); contrada^^ for ‘country’ (E 324); broda for ‘scum’ (E 
189), which bears a slight Dantean echo;®"̂  the adjectives setaceo for ‘silky’ (E 370^; 
pecorile^^ for ‘sheepish’ (E 189); the verbs pesticciare^^ for the sheep’s ‘milling’ (E 
54, 169 and 364); artigliare^’̂ for ‘to pounce’ (E 264); baloccare for ‘playing’ (E 230); 
and the very frequent partirsi^^ for ‘to depart’ and also ‘to walk on’ (see, for example 
E 200, 208). A group of ‘literary words’ might be more specifically related to the 
taste that relates Jahier to the group of La voce. Following Colussi, verbs belonging 
to this group are verbs prefixed by -RE as risovvennire for ‘to remember’ (E 193); 
rimeritare for ‘to reward’ (E 275); rattrarre for ‘to wizen’ (E 323); verbs prefixed 
by AD- as ohbruciacchiare for (E 80: ‘Cassie aveva abbruciacchiato I’arrosto’ for 
‘Cassie had overdone the beef’); verbs prefixed by IN- as infocare^^ (E 259: ‘occhio 
infocato’ for ‘hot of eye’); verbs prefixed by EX- as sgraffiare for ‘to scratch’ (E 117); 
scalciare for ‘to kick’ (E 66), which is unusually used transitively: ‘Stava scalciando 
la sabbia nel camminare’ for ‘He was kicking the sand as he walked’;®̂ verbs prefixed 
by DE- ^  EX- as disvolere in E 36: Perche era sempre a mezza strada tra  volere e 
disvolere’ for ‘For he was always halfway between wanting and not’); the pair ‘volere 
e disvolere’ reminds of similar forms listed by Colussi in which the base form of the

Profluvie is less common than profluvio and is attested in Emilio Cecchi, a writer who was 
influenced by La voce. See the Treccani entry for ‘profluvie’.

®^This word is rare in Italian; it is attested in Salgari. See section 5.5 of the thesis.

®^See ‘suggellati’ in CM 153.

s^See CM 229.

*'*‘Broda’ with the meaning of ‘muddy water’ is attested in Dante. See item 3 in the Treccani 
entry for ‘broda’.

^^Pecorile is attested in Ippolito Nievo. See item 1 in the Treccani entry for ‘pecorile’.

Pesticciare is attested in Jahier’s coeval writer Pratolini. See the Treccani entry for 
‘pesticciare’.

®^See ‘artigliati’ in CM 207.

®®See examples from Dante, Boccaccio and Leopardi in item 2 of the Treccani entry for 
‘partire’.

®9See CM 193.

*^°Colussi remarks that apart from the verbs themselves, which are not necessarily neolo
gisms, what is interesting in Jahier is the way in which he tweaks existing verbs. Cf. 
Colussi, ‘La parola difficile. Aspetti della lingua di Jahier’, pp. 193-94.
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verb is reiterated.®^ A m ong th e  adjectives th a t  Colussi re la tes to  La voce are the  

ones suffixed w ith  -oso, as crostoso  for ‘scurfy’ (E 53); lattiginoso  for ‘m ilky’ (E  370), 

tiglioso for ‘fib rous’ (E  243) and  inchiostroso^'^ for ‘in k y ’ (E 417), as well as adjectives 

based on th e  L atin  adjective form ation, such as th e  abso lu te  superla tive  asperrim o  

for ‘ro u g h es t’ (E  334); cogitabondo for ‘th o u g h tfu l’ (E  8, 15); errabondo for ‘e r ra n t’ 

and  ‘w an d erer’ (E  239, 365) and  th e  D ’A nnunzian sitibondo  for ‘th ir s ty ’ (E  228). It 

should be  no ted , however, th a t  these adjectives of evident L a tin  origin are n o t used 

in L ’esploratore in experim ental and  ironical ways, as Jah ier had  done in R esultanze  

to  ridicule b u reau cra tic  language. P erhaps th e  only exception  is ipernutrito  for ‘over

stu ffed’ (E  319), which in sp ite  of th e  Greek prefix has a  con tem porary  sa tiric  feel, 

especially strik ing  w hen inserted  in to  Voss’s 19th-century  setting .

7 .2 .3 .  Gall ic isms

A nother lexical g roup to  consider is th a t  of G allicism s, w hich is no t included in 

B occardo’s artic le , b u t which is analysed by Colussi in term s of Ja h ie r’s use of French 

in Ragazzo, m ore specifically in th e  section ‘II P aese’, which dep icts th e  Francophone 

W aldesian com m unity  in val Chisone. Colussi notes th a t  code-sw itiching in th is  

section is used beyond s tric tly  n arra tiv e  necessity, as p luringualism  is p a r t of J a h ie r’s 

lite rary  t a s t e .S i m i l a r l y ,  G allicism s can be found also in o th er works as Resultanze, 

w here th ey  are no t p rom pted  by them e. Here are two exam ples (underlin ing  has 

been added):

Sempre per la crudele ironia dello stesso destine, il suo collega, un elegante cosi 
finito che avrebbe m eritato di dejeuner gratis nel primo Ristorante della citta, 
era invece necessitate a consumar pasti a prezzo fisso, pagando, per togliersi 
I’appetito.®"*

-  Sian mosse elasticamente le gambe interite, -  vigilata la vuotezza delle 
tasche nelle vetrine che specchiano; -  acquistata la catena d ’oro, con contrap- 
peso, per poterla portare come orologio; e, in occasione dell’aumento speciale, 
sostituito il contrappeso col remontoir-savonetta da poter mostrare.®®

French expressions are used in th e  exam ples above to  convey an idea of refinem ent. 

T he elegant colleague of G ino B ianchi deserves to  ‘dejeu n er’ for free in stead  of ‘hav

ing m eals’ and  paying  for them ; th e  co n tras t is expressed by th e  opposition  of a

®^See GB 1.59: ‘sdecorare e ridecorare’; R 104: ‘E ride; e schiocca la frusta e riride.’

®^See R 78, 100. Also Mengaldo quotes ‘inchiostroso’ as one of Jahier’s distinctive adjectives. 
See Mengaldo, Storia della lingua italiana. II Novecento, p. 215.

®^See Colussi, ‘La parola difficile. Aspetti della lingua di Jahier’, p. 187.

99.

135.
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G allicism  and  a  m ore o rd inary  Ita lian  expression (‘consum ar p a s ti’).®® Also th e  

com pound ‘rem o n to ir-sav o n etta ’ -  ju x tap o sin g  a French w ord and  th e  I ta lian  loan

word savonetta, from th e  French savonette^"^ -  is a  sign of d istinc tion  to  show off.®* 

A sim ilar use of G allicism s and  French as ‘ennobling v arie ty ’ (yet mocked by th e  

a u th o r /n a rra to r)  is p resen t also in Voss. Sections 5.2 and  6.1®® have offered several 

exam ples in which Voss’s French cu ltu ra l s tra n d  has been preserved -  w here possible 

-  in th e  Ita lian  tran sla tio n . I t is in teresting  to  no te  th a t ,  a p a r t  from the  exam ples in 

which French expressions and  G allicism s are p rom pted  by th e  source tex t, there  are 

several exam ples in which new ones are in troduced . For exam ple, th ere  are occasional 

G allicism s to  describe pieces of fu rn itu re , such as etagere for ‘ca b in e t’ (E  83), con- 

solle for ‘console’ (E  344)^*^° and  toilette  (very com m on in early  20 th -cen tu ry  Ita lian) 

for ‘dressing ta b le ’ (E  286).^°^ T he first two exam ples are p articu la rly  significant be

cause th ey  are also present in J a h ie r’s lite rary  p rod u c tio n  and  are th u s p a r t of his 

l e x i s . T h e r e  are also two exam ples regard ing  fabrics: crepe for ‘c rep e’ (E 228)

®®Note tha t ‘dejeuner’ is included in Italian dictionaries. See the Treccani entry for 
‘dejeuner’.

®^See ‘remontoire’ in Oxford English Dictionary Online (Oxford University Press, 2013) 
< h ttp : / w w w .oed.com .elib .tcd .ie/> , accessed from Trinity College Dublin on 6 April 
2013: ‘A mechanism, typically involving a weight or spring, by which a uniform impulse 
is given to the pendulum or balance of a clock or watch at regular intervals, providing a 
more constant power supply for timekeeping than  the primary power source. Freq. attrib.' 
The term  ‘Remontoir’ is not included in Italian dictionaries. See item 1 in the Treccani 
entry for ‘savonetta’. According to Morgana, however, it was a Gallicism (with a snobbish 
flavour) used in Italy between the end of the 19th century and the First world war. See 
Silvia Morgana, ‘L’influsso francese’, in Storia della lingua italiana. Vol. 3, le altre lingue, 
ed. by Luca Serianni and Pietro Trifone (Torino: Einaudi, 1994), pp. 671-719, (p. 711).

®*See, for example, the opening of Lessico famigliare by Natalia Ginzburg in which the 
father of the narrator similarly uses French expressions to convey an idea of distinction: 
‘Diceva: -  Voialtri non sapete stare a tavola! Non siete gente da portare nei loghi! E 
diceva: -  Voialtri che fate tanti sbrodeghezzi, se foste a una table d ’hote in Inghilterra, vi 
manderebbero subito via. Natalia Ginzburg, Lessico famigliare (Torino: Einaudi, 1974), 
p. 9.

®®See especially example 5.

According to Treccani, the form ‘consolle’ is originary a Tuscanism. See the Treccani 
entry for ‘consolle’. On the Tuscanism ‘consolle’ see also Migliorini, La lingua italiana 
nel Novecento, pp. 99-100.

^°^In Italian there are also adaptations of ‘toilette’, i.e. ‘toelette’, ‘toeletta’, ‘te le tta’, ‘to- 
le tta ’. See Migliorini, La lingua italiana nel Novecento, p. 99. In this case Jahier prefers 
the original expression.

i02For example, console is used in GB 31. Etagere is present in GB 120, 131. Etagere is 
one of those words which were successfully substituted by an Italian equivalent (scaffale) 
by the Fascist policies of linguistic purism (which begun in 1923 and strengthened in the 
late 1930s), but which resisted in Jahier’s lexis up to the end of his career in the 1960s 
(perhaps also with an anti-Fascist connotation). Gianfranco Lotti, L ’avventurosa storia 
della lingua italiana (Milano: Bompiani, 2000), p. 174.
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and cambri for ‘cam bric’ (E 343); according to Treccani, while crepe^^^ is more com

mon than  crespo, the Italianised form cambri is less common than  6afeia;^°^another 

example is avances for ‘advances’, (E 258), a form which in contem porary Italian 

coexists with the quasi-synonym approcci;^^^ the use of choc for ‘shock’ (E 229) is 

considered in the Treccani dictionary as an obsolete French form, less common in 

contem porary Italian than  the Anglicism shock.^^^ W hile the choice of choc over 

shock is more likely related to the ageing of Jah ier’s language th an  to  a preference 

for the  French form, the occasional insertion of a foreign form instead of an Italian 

one (for example, trauma would be possible in this case) might be nonetheless re

lated to  Jah ie r’s plurilingual taste , and especially to  Resultanze}^^ Interestingly, the 

forms avances, crepe and choc are not recorded in the Dizionario Battaglia. These 

entries would belong to volumes of the dictionary published in 1961 and 1966, which 
suggests quite an idiosyncratic usage in the coeval L ’esploratore. There are also some 

examples in which Gallicisms are inserted in dialogues, for example E 88: ‘ -  O cara, 
touche per la seconda volta, -  rise lui’ (E 88) for “Oh dear, I have caught you out 

doubly,’ he laughed.’ Finally, there is at least one example in which a Gallicism is 
cultural more than  simply linguistic: the use of preziosa for ‘prig’ (E 73: ‘Se era una 

preziosa, non era andata  tan to  oltre da non riconoscerlo qualche volta’ for ‘If she 
was a prig, she was not so far gone th a t she did not sometimes recognize i t ’), which 
alludes to  the French preciosite satirised by Moliere in Les Precieuses ridicules, 
an author th a t Jahier knew well and whom he translated  in 1953.^°^ The adjective 
‘preziosa’ qualifies Laura and curiously comes after a paragraph commenting on her 
accomplishment, which includes her m astery of French.

item 1 in the Treccani entry for ‘crepe’.

^°'*See the Treccani entry for ‘cambri’. On ‘cambri’ as an Italianised form see Migliorini, La 
lingua italiana nel Novecento, p. 86.

losThe origin of the pair avances I approcci is related by Lotti to the purist attempt of 
Fascism at substituting foreign words with Italian ones. Lotti, L ’avventurosa storia della 
lingua italiana, p. 174. Cf. footnote 102.

^°®See the Treccani entry for ‘choc’.

According to Morgana, ‘choc’ was one of the Gallicisms that the Fascist regime tried to 
eliminate. See Morgana, ‘L’influsso francese’, p. 713.

^°®See item 3 in the Treccani entry for ‘prezioso’. Dizionario Battaglia also notes that 
‘prezioso’ was used beyond the historical limits of the French preciosite, for example in 
Montale. More specifically, the dictionary documents its use in Jahier’s production as a 
synonym of ‘sophisticated, ingenuous, affected’. See Battaglia, Grande dizionario della 
lingua italiana, p. 321.

i09For a list of Jahier’s translations see section 7.4.
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7.2. Jahier’s Authorial Language in L’esploratore

7 .2 .4 .  Military and Spec ia l i s t  Lexis

The narrative of the expedition in Voss is not particularly  built on m ilitary lexis, 

bu t it does contain some generic lexical items recalling m ilitary contexts, which are 

preserved accurately in L ’esploratore. Two examples are quartiermastro for ‘quarter

m aster’ (E 177) and disporre I’alt for ‘to  call a h a lt’ (E192). More interestingly, 

L ’esploratore specifies or introduces some items of m ilitary lexis. For example, 

sciabola (E 191)^^° specifies the source te x t’s ‘sword’, and brigata for ‘p a rty ’ (E 

205, 347, 403) introduces a m ilitary flavour to  the  expression in the source text.^^^ 

The most interesting item in this group is probably ghirba,^^'^ a word denoting a bag 

used to  carry liquids, which immediately recall First-W orld-W ar contexts and which, 

therefore, m ight be more directly related to Jah ier’s experience with the Alpine 

troops. An example on E 189; ‘la stessa broda p o rta ta  nelle ghirbe’ for ‘same stuff 

brought on in canvas’. Another example is trincea for ‘trench’ (E 201), which in Voss 

denotes an excavation, bu t whose meaning in Italian is especially related to  m ilitary 
and especially First-W orld-W ar trenches. Moreover, some elements of landscape 

are transla ted  with words referring to  the Italian m ountains and, more specifically, 

to  Alpine contexts, which were possibly absorbed by Jahier during his experience 
with the Alpine troops. For example, cengia di roccia^^'^ for ‘rock ledge’ (E 242) and 
giogaia^^^ for ‘ridge’ (E 326). The rich transfer of Jah ie r’s m ilitary lexis a ttested  in 
the dialogues of L ’isola del tesoro, however, is not a ttested  in L ’esploratore.

O ther items referring to the m aterial circumstances of the expedition are translated 
by specialist lexis, which a ttests  an interest for the concrete aspects of the adventure; 
some examples include galle alio straccale for ‘girth  galls’ (E 211); pioggia di stra- 
vento^^^ for ‘new-blown rain ’(E 275); correggia di pelle for ‘stirrup-leather’ (E 213); 

muli someggiati^^^ for ‘pack-mules’ (E 236); and the verb sbrancarsi for ‘to s tray ’

‘sciabola baionetta’ has been used until the First world war and ‘sciabole’ are still 
part of the equipment of the Italian army. See item la  in the Treccani entry for ‘sciabola’ 
and item la  in the entry for ‘baionetta’.

^^^More specifically, the Italian translation plays on the semantic field of ‘brigata’, which 
includes the literary meaning ‘a group of people’ (present in the Decameron), but also 
the military ‘brigade’. See the Treccani entry for ‘brigata’.

^^^See the Treccani entry for ‘ghirba’. In L ’isola del tesoro, ‘ghirba’ is also used with the 
metaphorical meaning of ‘life’, which makes the usage even more specific. See Boccardo, 
‘Note sulle traduzioni dall’inglese di Piero Jahier’, p. 388.

^^^See item la  of the Treccani entry for ‘trincea’.

^^^See the Treccani entry for ‘cengia’.

^̂ ®See the Treccani entry for ‘giogaia’.

^̂ ®Cf. the expression acqua di stravento in GB 104.

^̂ ‘̂Someggiare’ is often used in military lexis with reference to weapons transported by 
mules. See the Treccani entry for ‘someggiare’.
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(E 350), which in Italian is almost uniquely used with reference to animals straying 
away from the flock. A similar interest for finding the right detail was highlighted 
by Boccardo and Rissler Stoneman with reference to the technical lexis of sea and 
sailing in Conrad.

7.2.5. Other Items

In conclusion, a very last group might be formed with a few disparate items which, 
although not marked as literary, regional or technical, are nonetheless noticeable as 
part of Jahier’s preferred lexis, such as the use of the verb assuefarsi and the noun 
assuefazione (two examples on E 44, 427 for ‘to accustom’) instead of abituarsi and 
abitudine^^^\ the use of the adverbial locution di nuovo written as one word: dinuovo 
(this feature, not attested in the dictionary, is extremely frequent in L ’esploratore] 
some examples are on E 243, 418 where it is used to translate ‘again’);^^° the form 
grembiale^^^ instead of the more current grembiule. An example in L ’esploratore is 
on E 80.

7.3. On Jahier’s Attitude towards Translation

L ’esploratore certainly does not have the flair and linguistic inventions of the more 
successful L ’isola del tesoro, and of the Conrad’s translations documented by Boc
cardo; however, although less visibly (and less successfully) than in other texts, this 
last translation too bears Jahier’s stylistic mark, as the analysis in this chapter has 
suggested by identifying lexical trends and specific items relating the text to Jahier’s 
original literary production and previous translations.

The analysis points out that a relevant part of the shifts in the translation could 
be classified as individual shifts, i.e. a ‘system of deviations motivated by the trans
lator’s expressive propensities and his subjective idiolect’;̂ ^̂  this observation allows 
drawing some general remarks on Jahier’s attitude towards the text.

As Boccardo observed for L ’isola del tesoro (extending this observation to Conrad’s 
translations), a general criterion tha t can be read behind Jahier’s shifts is a taste for 
words, with choices which challenge the translated author on the terrain of polysemy, 
or add intertextual references. An example in L ’esploratore is the use of cantore for

Boccardo, ‘Note sulle traduzioni dall’inglese di Piero Jahier’, pp. 279-81 and Rissler 
Stoneman, Tradurre per affinita, p. 4.

^^®Some examples in Jahier’s production: GB 13.

example is in GB 43.

^^^See, for example, R 18, 105 and CM 255.

Anton Popovic, ‘The Concept of “Shift of Expression” in Translation Analysis’, in The 
Nature o f Translation, ed. by James Holmes (The Hague, Paris: Mouton, 1970), p. 49.
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‘singer’ (E 323-324), which means both  ‘singer’ and ‘p oe t’. This solution seems 

to deliberately play w ith the polysemy of the Italian word, as Voss defines one of 

the singers as a ‘p o e t’.^^  ̂ Another example is in the sentence ‘la schiuma delle 

pozze d ’acqua o con la stessa broda p o rta ta  nelle ghirbe’ for ‘scum of waterholes, or 

from the same stuff brought on in canvas’, in which the translation plays with the 

secondary ‘literary’ meaning of the word ‘b roda’, which specifically refers to  ‘muddy 

w ater’ and is a ttested  in D a n t e . A s  we have seen, two examples of intertextual 

echoes are the use of ‘ghirba’ for ‘w ater-bag’ or ‘canvas’, which recalls the  lexis and 

literary experience of the F irst World War,^^^ and the adjective preziosa for ‘prig’ 

which refers to  the French preciosite.

Another feature th a t emerged from the analysis is a tendency towards popular

isation/fam iliarisation and intensification, with some ‘expressionist’ changes in tone 

(if not necessarily in register). According to  M aura Del Serra, these two tendencies 

had been characterising Jah ier’s style since his early translations from French. An 
example of popularisation in L ’esploratore is the use of the regional, ‘poorer’ ‘bi- 

roccio’ for the nobler ‘barouche’ of Sydney ladies, in a source tex t context which is 
supposed to show their high sta tus in the eyes of the bourgeois Mr Bonner. Another 

example is on E 243, where Voss’s party  cooks ‘carne tigliosa’ (for ‘fibrous m eat’) 
on a ‘focherello’ (for ‘modest fire’); in this case, the literary, Latin-sufRxed tiglioso 
is juxtaposed to the regionalism foco modified by a diminutive suffix, which conveys 
to  the word an affective, familiar connotation. O ther examples are produced by the 

introduction of literary lexis belonging to  the experience of La voce, and especially 
of the verbs m entioned in 7.2.2: for example, ‘spurted o u t’ sand is rendered more 
violently by a transitive use of the verb scalciare, and the ‘scratching’ provoked by 
tea trees is described as sgraffiare, which is a more expressive and intensive form of 

the verb graffiare. O ther verbs following this tendency are the onom atopoeic frig- 
nare for Voss’s m other ‘crying’ instead of the less connoted piangere, and others th a t 

are not included in the analysis above because they are not precisely identifiable as 
belonging to the Vocian experience or to Jah ie r’s lexis, bu t which contribute non

etheless to  an overall shift of tone of the target text: for example, mordicchiare (E

123

‘Three or four companions were grouped about the singer in the bower of 
scrub, but the others were more diffident, or else they lacked the gift to 
express their joy.

‘He is doubtless a poet,’ said Voss, who had grown quite excited. [...)’

Patrick White, Voss (Vintage, 1994), p. 334.

^^'^Broda is used in Inferno, Canto 8: ‘E io: ‘Maestro, molto sarei vago di vederlo attuf- 
fare in questa broda prima che noi uscissimo del lago.” See Dante Alighieri, La divina 
commedia/di Dante Alighieri, ed. by Siro Chimenz (Torino: Utet, 1962), p. 75.

Ghirba was the title of a soldier journal (5a Armata, Castiglione delle Stiviere, Bergamo- 
Ostiglia, aprile-dicembre 1918.)
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15) and rosicchiare (E 299) for the Sydney ladies’ ‘nibbling’ of biscuits; especially 

rosicchiare is associated to animal eating; another example is the present participle 

ballonzolante (E 52) for the servant Rose’s breasts ‘moving’ in her dress (which is 

used as an adjective qualifying the Tuscanism poppe for ‘breasts’), which suggests a 

bouncing movement.

An interesting locus of shifts identified in L ’esploratore is th a t of Gallicisms, which 

represent a point of cultural overlap between the au tho r’s and the transla to r’s uni

verses of d i s c o u r s e . A s  we have observed, Jahier captured their im portance in the 

description of the cultural models of Sydney society in Voss, bu t he also inserted 

new ones where the source tex t excludes them  -  as, for example, in Voss’s speech.

The shifts th a t we have described produce in L ’esploratore a more mixed, fragmen
ted style, where Jah ie r’s language seems to  bear the echo of the poetics of fram m ent- 

ismo in its concentration of the expressive potential of different varieties w ithin the 
translation  unit of the ‘word’ or the  ‘sentence’ rather than  on a more global level, 

which would take into consideration the whole tex t and its structure. B assnett’s 
rem ark according to  which translators ‘fail to  consider the way in which individual 

sentences form part of the to ta l struc tu re’^̂ ® is perhaps not a generic translation 
tendency in this specific case, bu t seems to  be rooted in the transfer of Jah ier’s liter
ary tas te  (and is perhaps reinforced by his anti-theoretical approach to writing). 
Interestingly, th is is also one of the criticisms directed at a postcolonial translator 
like N iranjana, w4io, according to  Vinay Dharw'adker, fails ‘to  trea t language, poetry 
and translation  as processes which involve m ultiple levels th a t cannot be collapsed 
onto each other, and in which words cannot have priority over sentences, and sen
tences cannot have priority over larger discursive structures, because we do not use 
or find words outside sentences or sentences outside d i s c o u r s e . I n  section 2.2, it 
was pointed out th a t  a similar criticism could also be levelled against Lawrence Ven- 
uti, albeit from a very different perspective -  Jahier being a fram m entista, Venuti a 

poststructuralist. Interestingly, Del Serra describes Jah ier’s translation approach as 
‘bringing the reader towards the te x t’ not really because conservative of the source 

te x t’s features, bu t rather because designed to  s tartle  and estrange the reader, which

a macro-level, we might say that French is a point of linguistic and cultural overlap 
between source text and target text. On this point see Palma Zlateva, ‘Translation: 
Text and Pre-Text “Adequacy” and “Acceptability” in Crosscultural Communication’, in 
Translation, History and Culture, ed. by Susan Bassnett and Andre Lefevere (London, 
New York: Pinter publishers, 1990), pp. 29-37 and Anthony Pym, Method in Translation 
History (Manchester: St Jerome Publishing, 1998).

^^^For example ‘touche’ for ‘I have caught you out’. See subsection 7.2.3.

^^®Susan Bassnett, Translation Studies (London: Routledge, 2002), p. 115.

^^®0n Jahier’s anti-theoretical approach see footnote 6 in this chapter.

i30Vinay Dharwadker, ‘A.K. Ramanujan’s Theory and Practice of Translation’, in Post- 
Colonial Translation: Theory and Practice (London: Routledge, 1999), p. 126.
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according to  Del Serra -  especially in the early translations -  corresponded to  the 

restricted circle of Jah ier’s friends from La Voce.^^^ In this sense, we might well say 

th a t Jahier was an adept of the ‘foreignising’ approach.

Finally, we might conclude by noting th a t a change in style is not only formal, but 

corresponds to  a change in the moral dimension of the text. Actually, some changes in 

L ’esploratore seem to  be moral before stylistic. For example, the Aboriginal Dugald, 

who is ‘so old th a t he has become young again’ becomes a vecchio rimbambito, 
creating a parallelism with the ‘d o ta rd ’ Mr Bonner; L aura’s coldness means th a t she 

is frigida  and her passion for intellectual activities th a t she is a preziosa\ old ladies 

are tardone] Voss’s rude and nasty m anners tu rn  him into a zoticone and villanzone\ 
and Palfreym an’s fastidiousness makes him schifiltoso. The changes seem to  imply 

a refusal of W hite’s sophisticated psychological analysis, possibly an aristocratic 

vanity which was against the clear-cut moralisrn and anti-rhetorical engagement th a t 

Jahier shared with the group of La voce. As already suggested in 6.1, this tendency 

is particularly noticeable in the Sydney plot, which is based on the sophisticated 
psychologism of the ‘comedy of m anners’ and which tends to follow a more codified 

style and tone, especially in the first chapters.

A further observation th a t can be made is th a t the idea proposed by the blurb 
of L ’esploratore of an opposition between nature and culture which is reconciled by 
the m orality of farm work describes more Jah ier’s interest for the world of peas
antry, working classes and the low bourgeoisie th an  the Sydney society described by 
W hite. On the other hand, the a tten tion  th a t we have seen paid to  the language of 
‘common m en’*̂  ̂ in chapter 6, together with the interest in the m aterial aspects of 

the expedition and the introduction of a few items of m ilitary lexis, create a thin 
thread of ‘moral sym pathy’ relating Jah ier’s Alpine troops to  W hite’s explorers. 
The relation established between Alpines and adventurers is, however, much more 

explicit in L ’isola del tesoro, due to  the use of mixed regional dialects and m ilit

ary lexis from Con me e con gli Alpini for the idiolect of the pirates. L ’esploratore 
shows some appropriate solutions for translating lower varieties in speech, but does 

not show the same recognizable transfer of authorial First-W orld war lexis and re- 

gionalisms observed by Boccardo in L ’isola del tesoro] therefore, the im pact of this 

pa ttern  of shifts rem ains faint and does not build the same strong moral identifica-

Del Serra, L ’uomo comune. Claudellismo e passione ascetica in Jahier, pp. 54-55.

^^^The title which the critic Ferroni chose to summarise Jahier’s oeuvre is ‘Dalla parte 
degli uomini comuni’ [On the side of common men]. See Ferroni, Storia della letteratura 
italiana, pp. 96-97. The idea of the ‘common men’ is also expressed by Del Serra, L ’uomo 
comune. Claudellismo e passione ascetica in Jahier.

^^^The possibility of Jahier’s identification with the explorers was proposed as an hypothesis 
in Katherine Russo, ‘On the Ordinariness of White Translations: Translating Racism’, in 
Global English, Transnational Flows. Australia and New Zealand in Translation, Tangram 
edn (Trento: 2012), pp. 59-77, (p. 70).
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tion; in Jahier’s translation poetics -  focusing on the recognition of affinity -  this is 
not a sign of an ante-litteram embracing of the ‘foreign’, but it is certainly a form 
of acknowledgement that the ‘adventurous strand’ in Voss is rooted in a cultural 
and historical reality that does not allow the same degree of assimilation of Treasure 
Island.

7.4. Jahier’s Translations by Chronology

The translations preceded by an asterisk are from French; all the others are from 
English. This table is based on a previous one in Giovanni B attista Boccardo, ‘Note 
sulle traduzioni dall’inglese di Piero Jahier’, Strumenti Critici, 115 (2007), to which I 
have added the translation of W. H. PRESCOTT, La conquista del Messico, Torino, 
Einaudi, 1958 and corrected the date of publication for L ’esploratore.

1911 *D. HALEVY, II castigo della democrazia. Storia di quattro anni (1997-2001), 
Firenze, Quaderni della Voce, Casa editrice itahana, 1911.

1912 *P. CLAUDEL, Partage de midi, without typographical indications (but Firenze, 
Libreria della Voce, 1912; new edition titled Crisi meridiana, Roma, La Voce, 
1920, new edition with French original title in ‘II Dramma’, XXV, n. 91-92, 
Torino, 1 September 1949).
*J. CALVIN, La religione individuale, Lanciano, Carabba, 1912.
*G. PROUDHON, La guerra e la pace. Pagine scelte, Lanciano, Carabba, no 
date (1912?).

1913 *P. CLAUDEL,/Irie poeiica. Conoscenza del tempo. Trattato della co-nascenza 
al mondo e di se stesso, Milano, Libreria Editrice Milanese, 1913.

1939 LIN YUTANG, Importanza di vivere, Milano, Bompiani, 1939.

1941 LIN YUTANG, II mio paese e il mio popolo, Milano, Bompiani, 1941.

1942 LIN YUTANG, Memento a Pechino, Milano, Bompiani, 1942.

1943 R.L. STEVENSON, L ’isola del tesoro, Torino, Einaudi, 1943 (new editions: 
1963; 1979; 2002).

1941 MURASAKI SHIKIBU, La signora della barca, Milano, Bompiani, 1944 (a par
tial translation from the English version by A. Waley, London, Allen&Unwin, 
1932).

1946 J. CONRAD, Racconti di mare e di costa, Torino, Einaudi, 1946 (new edi
tion titled Racconti tra terra e mare, together with Lo specchio del mare and 
Cronaca personale, Milano, Bompiani, 1954, pp. 443-717; new edition Milano, 
Mondadori, 1958).
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1947 MURASAKI SHIKIBU, II ponte dei sogni, Milano, Bompiani, 1947 (a partial 
translation from the English version by A. Waley, London, Allen &: Unwin, 
1933).

1945 J. CONRAD, Gioventii e altri racconti, Milano, Bompiani, 1949.

1949 S. SPENDER, Testimonianza europea, Milano; Roma, Bompiani, 1949.

1950 J. CONRAD, Appunti di vita e letteratura, Milano, Bompiani, 1954 (in collab
oration with M. L. Rissler Stoneman).

1953 * MOLIERE, II borghese gentiluomo, Torino, Einaudi, 1953.
W. COLLINS, La pietra lunare, Milano, Garzanti, 1953 (in collaboration with 
NL L. Rissler Stoneman).
G. GREENE, La fine dell’avventura, Milano, Mondadori, 1953 (in collaboration 
with M. L. Rissler Stoneman).

1954 J. CONRAD, Lo specchio del mare, Cronaca personale, Racconti tra terra e 
mare, Milano, Bompiani, 1954.
LIN YUTANG, La saggezza dell’America, Milano-Roma, Bompiani, 1954.

1955 T. HARDY, Via dalla pazza folia, Milano, Garzanti, 1955 (in collaboration 
w'ith M. L. Rissler Stoneman).
G. GREENE, Le vie senza legge, Milano, Mondadori, 1955. .
LIN YUTANG, Una vedova, una monaca, una cortigiana e altre famose novelle 
cinesi, Milano, Bompiani, 1955 (in collaboration with M. L. Rissler Stoneman). 
Chin P ’ing Mei, romanzo cinese del sec. XVI, Torino, Einaudi, 1955, (in 
collaboration with M. L. Rissler Stoneman; translation from the English version 
by A. B. Miall, London, John Lane, 1939).

1956 G. GREENE, Una pistola in vendita, Milano, Mondadori, 1956.
LIN YUTANG, II cancello vermiglio. Romanzo di una terra lontana, Milano, 
Bompiani, 1956 (in collaboration with M. L. Rissler Stoneman).

1957 LIN YUTANG, L ’isola inaspettata, Milano, Mondadori, 1957 (in collaboration 
with M. L. Rissler Stoneman).
G. GREENE, II tranquillo americano, Milano, Mondadori, 1957.

1958 G. GREENE, Saggi cattolici, preface by D. M. Turoldo, Milano, 1958 (in 
collaboration with I. A. Chiusano).
G. GREENE, Al di la del ponte e altri racconti, Milano, Mondadori, 1958.
W. H. PRESCOTT, La conquista del Messico, Torino, Einaudi, 1958.
G. BIBBY, Le navi dei Vichinghi, Torino, Einaudi, 1960.

1963 LIN YUTANG, Madama Wu, Milano, Bompiani, 1963 (new edition titled Ma
dame Wu, Milano, Garzanti, 1966).
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1965 P. WHITE, L ’esploratore, Torino, Einaudi, 1965.

7.5. Summary

This chapter explained some of the idiosyncratic shifts identified in the previous 
chapters with reference to the figure of the writer-translator Piero Jahier. It situated 
L ’esploratore within the framework of Piero Jahier’s previous production, showing 
some points of overlap with the practices of other writer-translators such as Elio 
Vittorini and Eugenio Montale, and with some implicit and explicit ideologies of 
Crocean derivation, which considered literary translation as artistic intuition. The 
chapter explored the relationship between Jahier’s authorial language in three main 
works by the author and the language in L ’esploratore in terms of regionalisms and 
colloquial language; literary and Vocian lexis; Gallicisms; military and specialist 
lexis. The conclusions delved into the translator’s attitude towards the source text, 
suggesting tha t Jahier not only transferred into the target text his authorial lexis, 
but also his own, ‘Vocian’ literary sensibility and moral perspective, which included 
tendencies towards intensification and popularisation/familiarisation; a preference 
for fragment over structure; and a refusal of the source tex t’s sophisticated psycho
logism.

This final chapter complemented the study of impersonal ‘colonialist’ pressures on 
translation practice by adding a local and individual dimension to the analysis, and 
by evaluating Jahier’s authorial interference in the translated text.
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8
Conclusions: Towards a New Italian 

Transla tion o f Voss

This thesis explored from a postcolonial perspective Patrick W hite’s Voss (1957) 
with the aim of pointing out problems of transla tab ility  and ethics arising from the 
translation of the te x t’s hybrid culture into European languages, and the actual 
issues posed by two translations into Italian and French -  respectively, Piero Jah ie r’s 

L ’esploratore (Einaudi, 1965) and Lola Tranec’s Voss (Gallimard, 1967).
As pointed out in chapter 3, the problem of the culture of the A ustralian tex t is a 

complex one, as it is related w ith w hat Ashcroft and others called the ‘perm anently 
bifurcated situation of a settler cu lture’,̂  which is characterised by both  continuity 

(and sometimes complicity) with the  discourses of the colonial m otherland and by 

an a ttem p t a t constructing an independent national identity. Patrick W hite -  one of 
the turning points towards postcolonialism in A ustralian literature -  embodies this 

situation well. Voss in particular is clearly an expression of his preoccupations as 

a serious A ustralian writer a ttem pting  to engage with the cultures and languages 

of the society he lived in. Yet it is also a work deeply imbued with European cul

tures and languages -  which W hite knew well, having studied French and German 

and spent a significant part of his adult life in England. Another aspect th a t was 

considered in approaching the novel’s culture is its orientation towards a transna

tional m arket and readership. This aspect emerged when considering th a t Voss was 

first issued in the UK and US and not in Australia, according to  a pa tte rn  of pub-

^Bill Ashcroft and others. The Empire Writes Back: Theory and Practice in Post-Colonial 
Literatures, 2nd edn (London, New York: Routledge, 2002), p. 75.
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lication which was typical of W hite’s production, but which also reflected a more 
general trend in the publishing history of Australian literature. By keeping these 
contextual aspects in mind, three parameters were identified which reflect the post
colonial ‘hybridity’ of the novel: a) the paratexts of the UK and US first editions, 
b) culture-specific lexical items and c) language varieties. While paratexts represent 
modalities of intersemiotic and intralingual translation of the text, which adapt it 
to a transnational readership, culture-specific lexical items and language varieties 
require an intralingual adjustment for a non-Australian UK-US readership. This 
adjustment, however, does not provoke a breakdown in communication between the 
text and its transnational readership. One of the reasons for this is the care with 
which the text balances culture-specific information. Another reason has to do with 
the fact tha t it mainly draws from cultural and linguistic traditions which are cognate 
(with the exception of words of Aboriginal origin, and of French and German expres
sions). This means tha t culture-specific lexical items belonging to different cultural 
layers (as the word ‘squatter’, of American origin, or the English-based descriptive 
denominations of fauna and flora as ‘tea-tree’) might be less foregrounded than in 
hybrid or metisse texts from the invaded colonies; similarly, the interplay between 
Australian and British inherited language varieties might be subtle and sometimes 
it can even go undetected as a feature worth of a postcolonial reading. Yet both 
aspects are part of a linguistic variance which belies the apparent uniformity of the 
language employed, and enhance a sense of the relationship of the text to the con
text from which it springs. Voss’s postcolonial hybridity is thus a subtle one and 
requires careful text-analysis to be identified and to identify the specific problems of 
translatability and ethics that it poses.

As pointed out in chapter 2, one of the main assumptions of the postcolonial ap
proach is tha t translation should be considered as an ethically-inspired and ethically- 
relevant activity. The problem of translating ethically is certainly a complex and 
sometimes slippery one, as ethics is a concept which -  like translation -  changes 
according to time, space and culture. This was immediately evident when dealing 
with two translations which are almost fifty years old and which only represent early 
encounters of the Italian and French target cultures with the problems posed by the 
postcolonial literatures in English. One of the most striking problems identified in 
the Italian and French translations was tha t of the paratextual and textual treatm ent 
of the Aboriginal characters (sections 4.2, 4.4 and 6.4), which often resorted to ste
reotypes overlooking the attem pt of the source text -  possibly not fully developed, 
but clearly present -  of providing a dignified image of the Aboriginals. It would 
be equally unfair, however, to condemn translators and publishing houses from our 
contemporary perspective for not being aware of racial issues which in Australia it
self were publicly acknowledged and rejected only decades later. This responsibility 
would rather belong to contemporary translators and publishing houses working on 
new editions.
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More generally, problems in the representation of the source culture arose in all 
those cases in which the translations highlighted a tendency towards the reduction 
of the source culture to the parameters of the target cultures. This aspect was es
pecially pointed out in the analysis of culture-specific lexical items in chapter 5, 
which showed a better performance of the French text in recognising and preserving 
specificities. While this result can be largely attributed to the professional skills of 
the translator, in some cases it also depended on cultural, impersonal reasons. Two 
significant reasons identified in Chapter 5 are the source tex t’s inclusion of a French 
lexical strand absorbed via the British model (section 5.2), and the overlap between 
the French and English experiences of colonialism (sections 5.3 and 5.5). The latter 
provided the French translator with lexical resources and cultural similarities tha t the 
Italian target culture lacked,^ pointing out differences related to the non-matching 
language, culture and colonial history of France and Italy. A significant example was 
that of the translation of Rose’s status of ‘emancipist convict’. While in Italian the 
generic expressions ‘ex-deportata’ and ‘ex-carcerata’ are vague and do not suggest 
a background of colonial history, the French ‘ex-bagnarde’ evokes the experience of 
conviction in the French oversea penal colonies. There is, however, also a danger in 
the presence of a cultural similarity: its translation might entail an assimilation to 
better known traditions in the target culture, especially when paratextual explana
tions and distinctions are not used. Possibly for this reason, the French translator 
explained her solution with a footnote, which set the French expression into the Aus
tralian context. The translator must choose which differences and similarities should 
be established and highlighted: we know tha t ‘equivalence’ between source text and 
target text cannot be achieved not only because, as poststructuralists claim, the 
‘tru th ’ or ‘essence’ of a text are unattainable, but also because of the anisomorphism 
of languages and cultures -  a condition which especially in the case of the encoimter 
between Australian and European cultures might be subtle, but which will continue 
to pose translation problems, at least until cultural and linguistic diversity exists. 
Further collaborative comparative studies of Voss’s translations (and of other Aus
tralian texts) into the different European languages might contribute to mapping 
with more precision this complex interplay between similarity and difference, point
ing out the peculiar problems implied by the translation of Australian literature into 
European languages, as well as the evolution of problems and resources over time. 
For example, as observed in section 5.4, a contemporary Italian translator facing the 
Australian ‘bush’ may easily decide to preserve this word, as it has already been 
used in Italian translations of Australian literature. The same corpus of translated 
texts, however, did not exist in the 1960s, and choices were therefore more tentative 
at the time.

^It should be noted that Italy itself has an history of colonisation, and, albeit not as long as 
that of Britain and France, it is still an important and defining experience.
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Another understandable obstacle to the recognition of specificities -  which was 
especially evident in the Italian translation -  was a lack of resources for retrieving 
information compared to the resources of contemporary translators. This observation 
may be extended to the field of theoretical resources. For example, not only were 
postcolonial approaches not developed in the 1960s, but translation studies as a 
discipline did not exist at the time; therefore, it would be anachronistic to judge 
translators incompetent on the basis of theories tha t were formed later. Thus, for 
example, the use of Antoine Berman’s categories of deformation to approach the 
treatm ent of language varieties in chapter 6 is to be taken less as a judgement on the 
translators’ individual work of deformation than as an attem pt at contextualising and 
explaining the strategies encountered. Especially in the case of Lola Tranec’s Voss, 
the categories highlighted a tendency to rationalise and clarify the source text, which, 
more than describing a translator’s individual approach describe a characteristic of 
the French language and culture. As Antoine de Rivarol put it as far back as 1784: 
‘Ce qui n ’est pas clair n ’est pas frangais; ce qui n ’est pas clair est encore anglais, 
italien, grec ou latin.’ While this tendency did not undermine an overall preservation 
of the novel’s language varieties, it did downplay some of their most peculiar and 
idiosyncratic features according to an identifiable rationale.

Berman’s categories -  which he mainly formulated on French translations -  provided 
a good instrument to describe Lola Tranec’s Voss as a case of ordinary, professional 
French translation. The Italian translation by Piero Jahier, on the other hand, dis
played shifts of a less ordinary kind. While difficulties in deciphering the criteria 
behind this translation are related to the numerous misunderstandings of the source 
text, the analysis provided in chapter 7 pointed out that it is possible to identify 
Jahier’s authorial language in L ’esploratore, with similarities to previous scholar
ship on Jahier’s translations. Research on Jahier’s work as a translator is limited 
and it would certainly deserve to be extended seen the large number of translations 
tha t he produced -  ranging from Chinese and Japanese authors (through indirect 
translation), to classics as Conrad and Moliere, and non-literary and minor works. 
Another interesting aspect regards Jahier’s role as a precursor of the more widely 
studied ‘decade of translations’ under the aegis of Elio Vittorini and Cesare Pavese. 
Such study would benefit from an enquiry into the mechanisms of editorial produc
tion. The aim of the study would be identifying more clearly the different agents 
responsible for each translation project, and providing a more precise evaluation of 
target texts. W ithin the publishing house Einaudi, Calvino’s role -  an admirer of the 
adventure novels of Stevenson and Conrad -  may be better studied to understand 
the reasons for Voss’s selection and classification within the strands of the adventure 
novel. In the thesis, I introduced the figure of Jahier’s linguistic collaborator Maj 
Lis Rissler Stoneman, whose role was acknowledged by Jahier by sharing with her 
the authorship of several translations. In Voss, however, this did not happen, al
though we know from the Einaudi archives that Stoneman helped Jahier also in this
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project. Her role might be better understood and evaluated by comparing Jahier’s 
translations and by retrieving further material -  as, for example, translation drafts 
or letters -  which would document her contribution to his translations.

Another point raised by the chapter was tha t Jahier’s intervention was not limited 
to the insertion of authorial lexis into the source text, but also of a different moral 
perspective, which refused W hite’s subtle psychological nuances. This approach to 
the text derived from Jahier’s conception of translating as a moral activity, in which 
the translator was called to find commonalities and affinities with the man behind 
the text. In Voss’s case, however, the commonalities with White were simply very 
scarce. Jahier’s undeclared work of adjustment of the source text to his own poetics 
as a writer appears unethical from our contemporary perspective; it is also not viable 
for a professional translator, as it is related to the authority of the translator as a 
writer.

Concluding tha t previous translations are irrelevant to a contemporary Italian 
translator of Voss would, however, be a too hasty judgement. As Berman pointed 
out, the translation of a work which was already translated is a relationship not only 
with the source text alone (ideally, a great original), but also with previous target 
texts, which include the different languages into which a text was translated.^ To
gether with the wider historical and ideological framework in which a translation is 
produced, and the position of the translator within the cultural system, this ‘space 
of retranslation’ is an essential element of literary translation. According to Ber
man, first translations are a form of introduction of the source text into the target 
culture, which can take the form of scholarly introductions or of adaptations to the 
parameters of the target culture. In his view, the so-called grandes traductions are 
all re-translations. In other words, more experience of the source text and source 
culture and repetition are needed to achieve a translation which would be at the same 
time more confident and more revealing of the source tex t’s peculiarities. While this 
narrative would be probably criticised by postcolonial scholars as too simplistic in 
its progressive drive based on Goethe’s philosophy and on the dialectics of German 
Idealism, we may notice that a similarly chronologically-oriented classification of 
translation types was presented also by Maria Tymoczko, who proposed the categor
ies of ‘assimilative translation’ (i.e. adapting the source text to the target culture), 
‘dialectical translation’ (i.e. explicative, with footnotes, non-artistic in her view), 
and ‘ostensive’ translation (a combination of fluency and of an ostensive treatment 
of the ‘signature concepts’ of the source text culture). Tymoczko considers the first 
two types as colonising models and only the third as postcolonial and decolonising.^

^Sce Antoine Berm an, ‘La re traduction  comme espace do la trad u c tio n ’, Palimpsestes, 4 
(Publications de la Sorbonne nouvelle, 1990), 1-7, p. 3.

^According to  Tymoczko, an assim ilative transla tion  is colonising because it downplays the 
source culture, often om itting  references or naturalising them . An ostensive transla tion  is 
colonising because it tu rn s  the source tex t and its cu ltu re  into an ethnographic curiosa,
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It m ight be argued, however, th a t an ‘ostensive’ translation is perhaps made possible 

not only because of the changed ‘decolonised’ historical circumstances in which it 

appears, which include the decolonising agenda of the cultural agents responsible for 

its production, but also because of the knowledge created by all the tex ts about the 

source tex t in the target culture and, in primis, by the very specific tex tual know

ledge which is provided by previous translations. In this perspective, while Jah ier’s 

translation represented an assimilative adaptation  of the source tex t to Italian cul

ture and to  the idiosyncratic personality of the translator, a dialectical translation 

locating the source tex t w ithin the complexity of its culture has not yet taken place 

and perhaps might be needed as part of a path  towards a grande traduction of Voss 

into Italian. As pointed out in sections 2.4 and 3.3, and in chapter 4, paratex ts can 

play an im portant role in ensuring this work of contextualisation, and their analysis 

can be integrated into the evaluation of a translation project, as well as into transla
tion planning by considering them  as an integral part of the process of translation. 

In this respect, this thesis followed Peeter Torop’s framework, which represents an 
a ttem p t a t broadening the concept and tools of translation in semiotic terms; the aim 

is to encourage a source-text orientation which does not marginalise the im portance 
of the target tex t reader’s understanding of translation choices.

As there is no evidence th a t only one m ethod of translation is decolonising, or 
th a t assimilative and dialectical translations will continue to  colonise the mind of the 
reader, while ostensive ones wall not, what seems to  be more im portant is perhaps 
the plurality of versions and approaches, a co-existence which in itself challenges 
univocal and thus ‘colonising’ views of the source text.

reducing its artistic value. An ostensive translation is decolonising because it combines 
stylistic fluency with the ostensive treatment of a strategic selection of cultural elements 
from the source culture. This approach should preserve the artistic value of the text and at 
the same showcase its cultural difference. Maria Tymoczko, Translation in a Postcolonial 
Context: Early Irish Literature in English Translation (Manchester: St Jerome Publishing, 
1999), pp. 163-90.
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A
Sample T rans la t ion  Proposal

The following extracts are my translations from Voss’s C hapter 1, 3 and 8, which 

highlight different aspects of the translation of an A ustralian novel into Italian. Foot
notes explain the choices which are more strategic from a postcolonial perspective, 

bu t they also consider some other main aspects of loss and gain involved in trans
lation. W here this is relevant, my solutions are compared to  the solutions of Voss’s 
first Italian translation by Piero Jahier { L ’esploratore, Einaudi, 1965).

C hapter 1 and 3 introduce the reader to  the social, psychological and linguistic 
atm osphere of a 19th-century novel. The opening lines of C hapter 1 feature a rather 
formal dialogue in which Laura Trevelyan is informed by her servant Rose Portion 

of Voss’s unexpected visit. C hapter 3 introduces the topic of Rose’s disgraceful 

pregnancy. Further insights into the story are offered by an in term ittently  visible 
narrator, which provides a description of the characters through a mixing of realist 

and m odernist techniques. The chapters also offer elements which distinguish the 
social, geographical and linguistic background of the novel from th a t of the British 

‘M otherland’. This strand  of culture-specific references might not be familiar to  an 

Italian readership, bu t their preservation is particular im portan t in order to convey 

into the target tex t a sense of the peculiarity of the A ustralian novel compared to 
British and European models.

C hapter 8 narrates the arrival of Voss’s party  a t Jild ra -  Brendan Boyle’s ‘s ta tion ’ 

and the last outpost of the expedition before the beginning of the exploration journey. 

The passage is one of the parts of the novel which draws more explicitly on painterly 

and sound effects. These pose some specific problems concerning the possibility of 

reproducing the aesthetic dimension of the novel in translation.



A. Sample Translation Proposal

A . l  Sample Translation from Chapter 1, Parallel Text

‘There is a man here, miss, asking for your uncle,’ said Rose.
And stood breathing.
‘W hat man?’ asked the young woman, who was engaged upon some embroidery 

of a difficult nature, at which she was now forced to look more closely, holding the 
little frame to the light. ‘Or is it perhaps a gentleman?’

‘I do not know,’ said the servant. ‘It is a kind of foreign m an.’
Something had made this woman monotonous. Her big breasts moved dully as 

she spoke, or she would stand, and the weight of her silences impressed itself on 
strangers. If the more sensitive amongst those she served or addressed failed to look



A . l  Sample Translation from Chapter 1, Parallel Text

«C’e un uomo, m iss/ che chiede di siio^ zio» disse Rose.^

E rimase li ansante.^

«Che uomo?» chiese la giovane donna, che era impegnata in un ricamo impegna- 
tivo, che ora la costringeva a guardare piii da vicino e a portare alia luce il piccolo 
telaio. «0  si tra tta  forse di un signore?»

«Non lo so» disse la domestica. «E una specie di forestiero.»^

Qualcosa aveva reso questa donna monotona. Mentre parlava i grossi seni si muo- 
vevano in maniera indolente,® oppure rimaneva li, e il peso dei suoi silenzi gra- 
vava sugli estranei. Se i piu sensibili tra  coloro che serviva o a cui si rivolgeva non

^Titles have been left in English in the target text to suggest the ‘Englishness’ of the 
Australian colonial world.

^As seen in chapter 6, in Italian a choice must be made between the personal pronouns tu 
(informal ‘you’) and Lei (formal ‘you’). As in Jahier’s translation, here bourgeois characters 
use the informal ‘you’ when addressing servants and servants use the formal ‘you’ when 
addressing bourgeois characters according to the non-reciprocal pronoun usage illustrated 
in the chapter. Bourgeois characters and Voss might use Lei a t the beginning of their 
acquaintance and gradually switch to tu if the relationship does not imply hierarchy. On 
this point see section 6.1.

^As we have seen in section 5.1, Jahier opted for translating Rose’s name. Here names have 
been preserved for reasons of coherence and also because English names are more familiar 
to a contemporary Italian readership than they were in the 1960s. The semantic meaning of 
names such as ‘Rose’ and ‘Belle’ is certainly understood by a contemporary Italian reader. 
Other cases might be explained by a footnote, according their importance in the text or in 
the translation project.

“̂ Here I adopted Jahier’s version, except for a comma which he used between ‘rimase li’ and 
‘ansante’. Sentence fragments (here with subject omission) are one of the features of W hite’s 
modernist style and were discussed in depth in Gordon Collier, The Rocks and Sticks of 
Words (Amsterdam and Atlanta: Rodopi, 1992). The same effect was not achieved in the 
target text as subject omission is not a marked feature in Italian and fragments are less 
unusual than in English. Another loss is represented by the fact tha t sentences beginning 
with a conjunction are not so particularly startling in Italian. See Luca Serianni, Italiano: 
grammatica sintassi dubbi (Milano: Garzanti, 1997), p. 373. The overall preservation of 
Voss’s idiosyncratic punctuation and syntactic traits, however, might compensate for some 
of the losses and convey -  at least in part -  the experimental gist of W hite’s writing.

® A certain number of less common or slightly archaic lexical choices might be used to suggest 
the historical dimension of the novel. In Italian, ‘forestiero’ is less common than ‘straniero’. 
See the two items in the Google N gram viewer (http://books.google.com /ngram s) from 
an Italian corpus of digitised books between 1800 and 2000: in 2000, ‘straniero’ was used 
6,5 more times than ‘forestiero’. ‘Forestiero’, however, is less polysemic than ‘straniero’, 
which might more easily suggest that Voss is a foreigner, but also a stranger and a strange 
person. This concept, however, is introduced also in my version a few paragraphs below, 
when Voss is explicitly defined as a ‘strange, foreign’ man.

®The adjective ‘dull’ is used again a few paragraphs later with reference to Rose Portion 
and is part of a network of signification defining her personality.



A. Sample Translation Proposal

at Rose, it was because her manner seemed to accuse the conscience, or it could have 
been, more simply, tha t they were embarrassed by her harelip.

‘A foreigner?’ said her mistress, and her Sunday dress sighed. ‘It can only be the 
German.’

It was now the young woman’s duty to give some order. In the end she would 
perform th a t duty with authority and distinction, but she did always hesitate at 
first. She would seldom have come out of herself for choice, for she was happiest 
shut with her own thoughts, and such was the texture of her marble, few people ever 
guessed at these.

‘W hat will I do with this German gentleman?’ asked the harelip, which moved 
most fearfully.

The flawless girl did not notice, however. She had been brought up with care, and 
preferred, also, to avoid an expression of longing in her servant’s eyes. She frowned 
rather formally.

‘We cannot expect Uncle for at least another hour,’ she said. ‘I doubt whether 
they have reached the sermon.’

That strange, foreign men should come on a Sunday when she herself had ventured 
on a headache was quite exasperating.

‘I can put the gentleman in your uncle’s study room. No one ever goes in there,’ 
said the servant. ‘Except, there is no knowing, he could lay his hands on something.’

The squat woman’s flat face suggested it had experienced, and understood, all 
manner of dishonesty, but was in the habit of contemplating such behaviour from a 
dull distance since she had become the slave of virtue.

IV



riuscivano a guardare Rose, era perche i suoi modi sembravano accusare la coscienza, 
o forse, piu semplicemente, perche erano imbarazzati dal labbro leporino.

«Un forestiero?» disse la padrona, e il vestito della domenica fece un sospiro. «Pu6 
essere solo il tedesco.»

Adesso era dovere della giovane donna dare un qualche ordine. Alla fine eseguiva 
il dovere in modo autorevole ed esemplare, ma all’inizio esitava sempre. Di rado 
sarebbe uscita da se stessa per scelta, perche cio che la rendeva piu felice era rimanere 
chiusa nei suoi pensieri, e poiche questa era la grana del suo marmo, poche persone 
li avevano mai indovinati.

«Cosa devo fare con questo signore tedesco?» chiese il labbro leporino, che si 
muoveva in modo alquanto spaventoso.

La fanciulla impeccabile non aveva notato, tuttavia. Aveva ricevuto un’educa- 
zione atten ta e inoltre preferiva evitare un’espressione di attesa^ negli occhi della 
domestica. Aggrotto la fronte in maniera piuttosto formale.

«Lo Zio non rientrera prima di un’ora» disse. «Non credo che siano arrivati 
nemmeno al sermone.»

Che strani forestieri dovessero venire di domenica quando lei stessa si era imbarcata 
in un mal di testa era alquanto* esasperante.

«Posso mettere il signore nella stanza da studio® di suo zio. Non ci va mai nessuno» 
disse la domestica. «Solo che, non si pud mai sapere, potrebbe mettere le mani su 
qualcosa.»

II volto piatto di quella donna tozza dava I’impressione di aver conosciuto, e capito, 
ogni sorta di disonesta, ma aveva I’abitudine di contemplare certi comportamenti da 
una distanza indolente da quando era diventata schiava della virtu.

^Italian does not have any similar expression to the English ‘longing’. Here Jahier opted 
for the noun +  adjective ‘avida impazienza’ (greedy impatience), which, however, does not 
suit Rose’s personality. In particular, the idea of impatience contrasts with the dullness 
pointed out above. I opted for a more neutral ‘a ttesa’, which suggests Rose’s dependence 
from Laura, but which unfortunately does not capture her yearning desire to  be helpful, 
an aspect which, however, is introduced into the translation in Chapter 3, where this trait 
of Rose’s personality is presented explicitly. See Patrick White, Voss (Vintage, 1994), pp. 
51-52.

^‘Quite’ has contradictory valencies in English. It can mean both ‘to a certain extent’ and 
‘completely’. See ‘quite’ in Oxford English Dictionary Online (Oxford University Press, 
2013) < h ttp ://w w w .o ed .co m .e lib .tcd .ie />, onHne version, accessed on 22 August 2013. 
Here it was interpreted as an intensifier and translated accordingly.

®‘Study room’ is not standard (the OED contains only one occurrence referring to the 
‘Prin t & Drawings Study Room’ of a museum; see the item ‘prin t’, n. and adj., in Oxford 
English Dictionary Online, online edition, accessed from Trinity College on 28 August 2013). 
In Voss the expression alludes to the oddity of Mr Bonner’s study, in wliich ‘everything 
was disposed for study except its owner’. See section 3.5 of the thesis. A non-standard 
Italian expression was provided here to suggest the element of social satire conveyed by the 
incongruous expression.

V



A. Sample Translation Proposal

‘No, Rose,’ said the girl, her mistress, so firmly at last tha t the toe of her shoe 
thumped against her petticoats, set them sawing at one another, and the stiff skirt, 
of a deep, lustrous blue, added several syllables to her decision. ‘There is no avoiding 
it, I can see. It would not be civil. You will show the gentleman in here.’

‘If it is right,’ her thoughtful servant dared to suggest.
The young woman, who was most conscientious in her needlework, noticed how 

she had overstitched. Oh, dear.
‘And, Rose,’ she added, by now completely her own mistress, ‘after we have talked 

for a little, neither too long, nor too short, but decently, you will bring in the port 
wine, and some of my aunt’s biscuits that she made yesterday, which are on the top 
shelf. Not the best port, but the second best. It is said to be quite nice. But make 
sure. Rose, tha t you do not wait too long, or the refreshment will arrive with my 
uncle and aunt, and it would be too confusing to have so much happen at once.’

‘Yes, miss,’ said Rose, whose business it was not. ‘Will you be taking a glass 
yourself?’

‘You may bring one,’ said the young woman. ‘I shall try a biscuit, but whether I 
shall join him in the wine I cannot yet say.’

The servant’s skirts were already in motion. She wore a dress of brown stuff, that 
was most marvellously suited to her squat body.

‘Oh, and Rose,’ called the young woman, ‘do not forget to announce Mr Voss on 
showing him into the room.’

‘Mr Voss? That is the gentleman’s name?’
‘If it is the German,’ replied the girl, who was left to consider her embroidery 

frame.
The room in which she sat was rather large, darkened by the furniture, of which 

the masses of mellow wood tended to daunt intruding light, although here and there, 
the surface of a striped mirror, or beaded stool, or some object in cut glass bred 
triumphantly with the lustier of those beams which entered through the half-closed

VI



«No, Rose» disse la  fanciulla, che e ra  la p ad rona, e con u n a  ta le  ferrnezza infine 

che la p u n ta  della sca rpa  sb a tte  contro  le so ttan e , le fece sfregare u n a  contro  I’a ltra , 

e la gonna rigida, di un blu profondo, lucente, aggiunse diverse sillabe alia decisione. 

«Non c ’e m odo di ev itarlo , a  q u an to  vedo. Non sarebbe civile. C ondurra i il signore 

qui.»

«Se e g iusto  cosi» oso suggerire la dom estica sovrappensiero.

La giovane donna, che era  m olto scrupolosa nei lavori di ricam o, si rese conto  di 

avere cucito  p u n ti in piu.^° O h, diam ine.

«E Rose» aggiunse o ra  del tu t to  p ad ro n a  di se, «dopo che avrem o p a rla to  un 

poco, ne tro p p o  a  lungo, ne tro p p o  presto , m a q u an to  b asta , ci servirai del po rto , e 

alcuni dei b isco tti che la  zia h a  p rep ara to  ieri, che sono su ll’u ltim o  ripiano. Non il 

m iglior po rto , m a quello di poco inferiors. Dicono che sia p iu tto s to  gradevole. M a 

fai a ttenz ione . Rose, a  non a sp e tta re  troppo , o il rinfresco arrivera  con lo zio e la zia, 

e tu t te  queste cose insiem e provocherebbero  tro p p a  confusione.»

«Si, miss» disse Rose, a  cui la  cosa non riguardava. « P ren d era  un  bicchiere anche 

lei?»

«Puoi p o rta rn e  uno» disse la giovane donna. «A ssagger6 un  bisco tto , m a q uan to  

al vino non saprei ancora  se mi uniro  a lui.»

Le gonne della dom estica erano gia in m ovim ento. Indossava un vestito  di stofTa 

m arrone che si a d a tta v a  a  m eraviglia al corpo tozzo.

« 0 h , e Rose» chiam o la giovane donna, «non d im enticare di annunciare  M r Voss 

rnentre lo accom pagni nella s ta n z a .»

«M r Voss? E questo  il nom e del signore?»

«Se e il tedesco» replied la fanciulla, che rim ase a  esam inare il telaio  d a  ricam o.

La s tan za  in cui sedeva era  p iu tto s to  grande, o scu ra ta  dai mobili, le cui m asse 

di legno m atu ro  tendevano a svilire la  luce im p o rtu n a , sebbene qua  e la la superfi- 

cie s tr ia ta  di uno specchio, o un poggiapiedi di perline, o qualche oggetto  in vetro  

in tag lia to  si accoppiassero trionfalm ente  con i raggi piu  vigorosi^^ che en travano  dalle

^°According to the OED, an overstitch is ‘a stitch worked over an edge, or over another stitch, 
usually to bind, strengthen, or provide a decorative finish’. See the item ‘overstitch’ in 
Oxford English Dictionary Online, online edition, accessed from Trinity College Dublin 
on 28 August 2013. In this case, the expression might just refer to the fact that Laura 
was distracted by Voss’s visit and sewed over other stiches, which in a work of embroidery 
is a sign of shabbiness. This interpretation was suggested to me by the Italian-English 
translator and embroiderer Camilla Ghighi on the forum artisanssquare.com.

‘Intruding’, ‘bred’ and ‘lustier’ carry sexual overtones which graft Voss’s ‘comedy of man
ners’ onto an incongruous, non-British environment. Here the sohitions ‘im portuna’ and 
‘accoppiassero’ are borrowed from Jahier’s version, which preserves very well the sexualised 
vocabulary of this passage.



A. Sample Translation Proposal

shutters. It was one of the first sultry days of spring, and the young woman was 
dabbing at her upper lip with a handkerchief as she waited. Her dress, of tha t very 
deep blue, was almost swallowed up, all but a smoulder, and where the neat cuffs 
divided it from her wrists, and at the collar, which gave freedom to her handsome 
throat. Her face, it had been said, was long-shaped. Whether she was beautiful it 
was not at first possible to tell, although she should, and could have been.



im poste sem ichiuse. E ra  uno dei prim i giorni afosi di p rim av e ra /^  e nell’a tte sa  la 

giovane d o n n a  si asciugava il labbro  superiore con un fazzoletto . II vestito , di quel 

blu profondissim o, e ra  quasi del tu t to  in g h io ttito /^  tran n e  che p er un bagliore e dove 

i risvolti n e tti lo dividevano dai polsi, e nel colletto , che liberava la gola elegante. II 

vise, com e si e ra  d e tto , e ra  allungato . Se fosse s ta ta  bella  non e ra  possibile dirlo  a 

p rim a v ista , sebbene avrebbe dovu to  e p o tu to  esserlo.

the reader will be able to infer from the dates of Voss’s letters, this scene happening 
in ‘one of the first sultry days of spring’ could be located in September, with a reversal 
of the novel’s coordinates which is not only a geographical detail, but which suggests tha t 
a language and a literary genre formed in the Northern hemisphere, and fed by written 
material from Europe and North America, is only partly adapted to a new environment. 
According to Mark Williams, ‘|i]n the opening sections of Voss we find pastiches of the 
nineteenth-century novel tha t serve to draw attention to the radical otherness of the en
vironments in which they have been placed. Nowhere in roughly contemporary the fiction 
of Amis, Cooper, Snow or Wain do we find anything similar.’ Mark Williams, Patrick 
White (Macmillan, 1993), p. 168. A similar observation was also made in William Walsh, 
Patrick White -  Voss (London: Edward Arnold. 1976), p. 42. Postcolonial scholars seem 
to be convinced tha t this is one of the differences which makes Australian literature worth 
of a ‘postcolonial’ reading. This aspect might not be evident for an Italian reader and 
could be explained in an introduction to the novel. The use of footnotes for culture-specific 
words is another device enabling the Italian reader to notice the geographical, historical 
and cultural difference of the environment in which a familiarly European story is set.

^^Here Jahier translated ‘swallowed’ with ‘inghiottito dalla penombra’, which explains tha t 
Laura’s dress was swallowed by the darkness. This is what Berman calls ‘clarification’ (see 
Antoine Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, in The Translation Studies 
Reader, ed. by Lawrence Venuti (New York, London: Routledge, 2004), pp. 276-89, p. 
281), a deforming tendency which is, however, understandable in approaching a difficult 
novel as Voss for the first time. Here I decided to leave ‘swallowed’ unexplained: the 
description of the room as mainly dark because shaded by the shutters is probably a 
sufficient clue to the meaning of ‘swallowed’.
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

A .2 Sample Translation from Chapter 3, Parallel Text

Soon after this it happened tha t Rose Portion, the Bonners’ servant, was taken 
suddenly sick. One afternoon, just after Mrs Bonner and the young ladies had 
finished a luncheon of cold ham, with pickles, and white bread, and a little quince 
jelly, nothing heavy like, because of the Pringles’ picnic party that afternoon. Rose 
simply fell down. In her brown gown she looked a full sack, except that she was 
stirring and moaning, even retching. Dry, however. Mrs Bonner, who was a Norfolk 
girl, remembered how cows used to fall into the dikes during the long winter nights, 
and moan there, so far off, and so monotonously: nothing, it seemed, would ever be 
done.

Yet here was Rose upon the floor, half in the dining-room, half in the passage to 
the pantry, and for Rose something must be done at once.

‘Rose, dear! Rose!’ called the young ladies, leaping, and kneeling, and slapping 
the backs of her hands.

X



A .2 Sample Translation from Chapter 3, Parallel Text

Poco tempo dopo accadde che Rose Portion, la domestica del Bonner, all’improvviso 
si senti male. Un pomeriggio, subito dopo che Mrs Bonner e le signorine ebbero finito 
una seconda colazione di carne fredda con sottaceti, ê '̂  pane bianco, e una gelatina 
di mele cotogne, nient’affatto pesante, giacche quel pomeriggio vi era il picnic dei 
Pringles, Rose semplicemente cadde in terra. Nella veste marrone sembrava un sacco 
pieno, se non fosse che si agitava e gemeva, aveva persino conati di vomito.^^ A vuoto 
pero. Mrs Bonner, che era una ragazza del Norfolk, si ricordo di come le mucche^® 
cadevano nei fossati durante le lunghe notti invernali e li gemevano, cosi distanti, e 
cosi monotone: sembrava che non ci fosse mai nulla da fare.

Eppure ecco Rose sul pavimento, per meta in sala da pranzo, per meta nel corridoio 
che portava in dispensa, e per Rose bisognava fare subito qualcosa.

«Rose, cara! Rose!» chiamavano le signorine, mentre si precipitavano e si inginoc- 
chiavano e le davano schiaffetti sul dorso delle mani.

Italian it is not common to have commas before coordinative conjunctions, especially 
when commas separate elements within the same sentence (Serianni, Italiano: grammatica 
sintassi dubbi, p. 52). This use is emphatic ( cf. ‘il pensiero che Don Rodrigo [... ] 
tornerebbc glorioso e trionfante, e arrabbiato’ in Manzoni, I  Promessi Sposi, XXVI, 9; 
example in Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 52) However, the original 
punctuation has been preserved here to convey the rhythm of the self-correcting, self
interrupting voice of the narrator.

^^Past continuous can be translated with imperfetto, which conveys the progressive aspect 
of the action (Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 326). Sequences with more 
than one gerundio (or with the progressive periphrasis stare + gerundio) have not been 
used very often to avoid destruction of the original rhythms by constructions which would 
be heavier in style and sound (on the destruction of rhythms as a deforming tendency in 
translation see Berman, ‘Translation and the Trials of the Foreign’, p. 284 ). Moreover, -ing 
forms are probably more productive than the Italian gerund (on the productivity of -ing 
forms cf. Ingo Plag, Word Formation in English (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
2003), p. 90; for further reference on ‘progressive tenses’ see Charles Barber, The English 
Language: a Historical Introduction (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993), pp. 
162-163; pp. 207-209).

®̂‘Cow’ can be translated \vith both ‘mucca’ and ‘vacca’. However, ‘mucca’ does not carry 
the pejorative meanings associated with ‘vacca’ (cf. vacca 2b/c in Dizionario Treccani 
< http://w w w .treccani.it/vocabolario/> ), which avoids adding unwanted connotations to 
the word.

^^In this case the adverb has been replaced by an Italian adjective with adverbial function 
to avoid too many adjectives ending in -mente. This is another example of grammatically 
‘equivalent’ but stylistically different construction which has been avoided in the target 
text.
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

‘We must burn a feather,’ decided Mrs Bonner.
But Miss Laura ran and fetched her dark green smelhng-bottle, which was a present 

from a girl called Chattie Wilson, with whom they were in the habit of exchanging 
visits and presents.

Then, when Rose’s head had been split almost in two by tha t long, cold smell, she 
got up rather suddenly, moaning and crying. She was holding her fists together at 
the brown knuckles, and shaking.

‘Rose, dear, please do tell us you are recovered,’ implored Belle, who was herself 
frightened and tearful; she would cry for people in the street who appeared in any 
way distressed. ‘Do stop. Rose!’

But Rose was not crying, not exactly; it was an animal mumbling, and biting of 
her harelip.

‘Rose,’ said Aunt Emmy at last, quite dryly, and unlike her, ‘Edith will give you 
a hand to clear the rest of the things. Then you must lie down and rest.’

Aunt Emmy sounded, and looked drained, although perhaps it was the salt-cellar, 
one of the good Waterford pair, tha t should never have been used, and of which



«Bisogna bruciare una piuma»^* decise Mrs Bonner.

Ma Miss Laura corse a prendere la sua boccetta di sali verde scuro, che era un 
regalo di una fanciulla di norne Chattie Wilson, con cui erano solite scambiarsi visite 
e regali.

Poi, dopo che quell’odore lungo, freddo, le ebbe attraversato la testa, Rose si alzo 
piuttosto all’improvviso gemendo e piangendo. Stringeva i pugni dalle nocche brune 
e tremava.^®

«Rose, cara, ti prego, dicci che ti sei riavuta» imploro Belle, che era lei stessa 
spaventata e prossima alle lacrime: piangeva per chiunque in strada le sembrasse in 
qualche modo afBitto. «Basta, Rose!»

Ma Rose non piangeva, non esattamente: era un mormorio animale, e un mordersi 
il labbro leporino.

«Rose» disse infine la Zia Emmy, in tono piuttosto secco, e in un modo che non 
era da lei: «Edith ti dara una mano a sgomberare cio che resta. Poi devi stenderti e 
riposare.»

La voce e I’aspetto^® della Zia Emmy erano spossati, ma pud darsi che fosse per 
via della saliera, che faceva parte della coppia buona di Waterford^^ e non si sarebbe

^*The reference to burning feathers is an example of tem poral/cultural distance between 
source text and reader of the target text. Here the distance is double: it is a) the distance 
between the source text, which was written in 1957, and a contemporary (Italian) reader 
of the target text and b) the distance between the time in which the novel was written and 
the time in which the story is set, i.e. the 19th century. Distance in culture and time is 
at the source of a type of opacity which was well described by Dirk D elabastita’s clcissical 
example of the ‘creaking shoes’ in King Lear. In the Elizabethan cultural code, ‘creaking 
shoes’ were a sign of fashionableness. In this case, the translator can either choose to 
establish a (modernizing) ‘cultural analogue’ in his, her culture or propose a translation 
which reproduces the plane of signifiers (‘creaking shoes’) ‘insofar as the readers or viewers 
of King Lear can gather sufficient clues from the entire context to figure out the relevant 
cultural connotation’ (Dirk Delabastita, There’s a Double Tongue. An Investigation into 
the Translation of Shakespeare’s Wordplay, with Special Reference to Hamlet (Amsterdam: 
Rodopi, 1993), p. 19). In Voss, the reference to the smelling bottle has been evaluated as 
a sufficient clue for the reader to guess the meaning of the phrase. A form of compensation 
for this kind of loss might be sought in an introduction to the translation, in which the 
cultural, historical and temporal coordinates of Voss would be explained.

^®For the use of imperfetto see footnote 15.

^^Italian tends to use nominal constructions more than verbal ones (cf. Sandor Hervey, 
Thinking Italian Translation: a Course in Translation Method: Italian into English (Lon
don: Routledge, 2000), pp. 164-176). However, here the choice is forced by the fact that 
‘to sound’ cannot be translated with another verb.

^^The reference to the original crystal business Waterford, founded in 1783 and closed in 
1851, is probably clearer for an Anglo-Saxon readership; however, it might be left unex
plained because the reader knows already tha t the object in question is a salt-cellar. The 
relevance of this detail consists in the power of evoking an Anglo-Saxon (or Anglo-Celtic, 
in this case) Victorian world in the Australian context. This aspect, however, might be 
explained in a general introduction to the novel and the Australian historical and literary 
context.



A. Sample Translation Proposal

she was now picking up the fragments; it could have been this tha t had caused her 
some pain.

Then Laura Trevelyan, her niece, who was still kneeling, understood otherwise. 
It was awful. And soon even Belle knew, who was young, but not too young. The 
instincts of all three women were embracing the same secret.

They knew tha t Rose Portion, the emancipist servant, was with child.
Rose had come to work at Bonners’ only after she was freed. The merchant would 

not have employed a convict, as a m atter of conscience, and on account of petty 
thefts. If they are free, he used to say, there is a chance tha t they are innocent; if 
they are not free, it is taken for granted tha t the assigned servant is to blame.
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mai dovuta usare, e di cui ora raccoglieva i frammenti: forse era questo ad averle 
causato un po’ di dolore.

Pol Laura Trevelyan, sua nipote, che era ancora in ginocchio, capi altrimenti. Fu 
terrificante. E subito dopo se ne rese conto^^ anche Belle, che era giovane, ma non 
troppo giovane. Gli istinti delle tre donne abbracciarono lo stesso segreto.

Avevano capito che Rose Portion, la domestica ex carcerata,^^ era incinta^"^.
Rose era venuta a lavorare dai Bonner solo dopo essere sta ta  rimessa in liberta.^^ 

II mercante non avrebbe impiegato una detenuta, per una questione di coscienza, e 
per via di piccoli furti. Se sono liberi, era solito dire, e possibile che siano innocenti; 
se non sono liberi, e sottinteso che il domestico assegnato^® sia colpevole.

^^The verb ‘knew’ was translated here with the Italian ‘si rese conto’ (‘she realized’;‘she was 
aware of’) to avoid ‘seppe’, a passato remoto form which sounds more obsolete. On the 
obsolescence of passato remoto in contemporary Italian see Serianni, Italiano: grammatica 
sintassi dubbi, pp. 327-329.

^^As seen in section 3.4, an ‘emancipist’ was any of the convicts sentenced and transported 
under the convict system to Australia, who had been given conditional or absolute pardons. 
In this case it was decided to provide only a generalizing paraphrase. This was because 
further hints about Rose’s conviction are given in the following paragraphs and Voss’s 
Chapter 4, p. 76. A fuller explanation of the status of Australia as ‘convict colony’ might 
be given in a general introduction to the novel and the Australian historical and literary 
context.

'̂‘‘W ith child’ is a formal, literary form (See item 17 of ‘child’ in Oxford English Dictionary 
Online, online edition, accessed from Trinity college on 21 June 2013; a useful diagram 
on the semantic field of ‘pregnancy’ in English is present in Geoffrey Hughes, A History 
of English Words (Oxford: Blackwell, 2000), p. 5). This expression could have been 
translated with the Itahan ‘gravida’, which is less common than the form ‘incinta’ (see 
item 1 of ‘gravido’ in Dizionario Treccani, accessed on 21 June 2013), or with the expression 
‘aspettare un bambino’. However, both were discarded. The first because it is used for any 
pregnant female mammal (in a similar way, the English gravid is considered as ‘technical’ 
by Hughes), which may imply a too easy assimilation of Rose to the animal world. This 
identification, however encouraged by the narrator in other passages of the text, is not 
present here and may not belong to the women’s point of view (and language) which 
this word probably reflects. The Italian expression ‘aspettare un bambino’ was discarded 
for the opposite reason: it is more informal than ‘incinta’ and may imply a sympathy 
of the ladies towards the servant which is not present in the source text. Therefore, the 
standardising form ‘incinta’ was preferred to avoid overtranslation in the delicate field of 
the moral conscience of the characters.

^^‘Rimessa in liberta’ is slightly more explicit than ‘freed’. It clearly suggests th a t Rose was 
a convict. This is a form of compensation for some losses in the following phrases.

®̂‘Assigned servant’ is a specific term for a convict, not yet freed, assigned to work for a free 
settler (cf. Macquarie Dictionary, ed. by Colin Yallop ([North Ryde, N.S.W.]: Macquarie 
Library, 2005), p. 79).
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

Free or restrained, it was the same to Rose. Fate, her person seemed to suggest, 
had imposed far heavier, far more dreadful, because invisible, chains. This did not 
affect her constitution, however. Though shackled, she would work like an ox. When 
Mr Bonner was laying out the rockeries tha t afterwards became so nice, she was 
carrying baskets of earth and stone, and leaving her heavy imprint on the original 
sand, while Jack Slipper and the lad were grumbling, and dragging and leaning, and 
even disappearing. Rose was not compelled to lend herself to heavy labour. Nor 
to sit up. Yet, there she was, when the young ladies went to balls, or lectures, or 
musical evenings, as they frequently did, she would be sitting up, her heavy chin 
sunk in her bosom, with her hands pressed together, almond-shape, in her great lap. 
Then she would jump up, still glittery from sleep, without smiling, but pleased, and
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Libera o meno,^^ per Rose faceva lo stesso. II fato, la sua persona^® sembrava 
siiggerire, le aveva irnposto catene ben piii pesanti, ben piu tremende, perche invisi- 
bili.^® Cio non incideva tu ttavia sulla sua costituzione. Anche cosi,̂ *̂  lavorava come 
un bue.^^ Quando Mr Bonner aveva allestito il giardino di rocce che poi era diven- 
ta to  cosi grazioso, lei aveva portato ceste di terra e sassi, e lasciato la sua impronta 
pesante sulla sabbia originaria, mentre Jack Slipper^^ e il ragazzo brontolavano, e 
trascinavano e si piegavano, e persino sparivano. Rose non era costretta a prestarsi a 
lavori pesanti. Ne ad aspettare alzata. Eppure era la, quando le signorine andavano 
ai balli, o a lezioni, o a serate musicali, come spesso succedeva, lei aspettava alzata, 
il mento pesante sprofondato nel petto, con le mani congiunte, come a formare una 
mandorla, nell’ampio grembo. Allora tu tto  a un tra tto  si alzava, ancora rilucente di

^^Meno, lit. ‘less’. In the target text, the suggestion of different degrees of free
dom /restriction to which emancipists were subject has been lost for stylistic reasons (more 
literal forms like ‘con limitazioni’, ‘con restrizioni’, ‘soggetta a vincoli’ were discarded also 
bccause though more literal, they would not be sufficient to cover the cultural distance 
between the source text and the reader of the target text). This loss might be reduced in 
an introduction to the novel and to the Australian historical and literary context.

^®In English ‘person’ (usually with ‘of’ or possessive) alludes to the bodily frame as distinct 
from m ind/soul. This meaning is included in the semantic field of ‘persona’ in Italian (see 
‘person’ III. 4.a. (a) (b) in Oxford English Dictionary Online, online reference, accessed 
from Trinity College Dublin on 21 June 2013; and item 3a of ‘persona’ in Dizionario 
Treccani, accessed on 21 June 2013).

^®The syntactic structure of the sentence has been changed to adapt to the standard Italian 
syntax noun +  adjective (Serianni, Italiano: gram.matica sintassi dubbi, p. 142). Although 
the syntactic structure adjective +  noun exists in Italian (it usually expresses emotive 
emphasis or stylistic sophistication (see Serianni, Italiano: grammatica sintassi dubbi, p. 
142), here it was not chosen to deal with a long syntagin composed of a noun +  three
adjectives, because it may affect the decoding of the message.

^°‘Shackled’ could be translated here with ‘in catene’, which suggests tha t Rose’s chains 
are only metaphorical now. This solution was discarded to avoid repetition of the word 
‘catene’, which had been introduced only two phrases before. The same applies to a 
possible solution ‘incatenata’ (which, in addition, creates cacophony with the conjunction 
‘anche’). Other solutions like ‘imprigionata’, ‘am m anettata’ have been discarded because 
they seem to suggest a more concrete rather than metaphorical imprisonment.

^^‘Lavorare come un bue’ is not idiomatic in Italian; however, it is certainly clear also for 
an Italian reader (cf. the idiomatic Italian expression ‘essere forte come un toro’, lit. ‘to
be as strong as a bull’). For this reason, it was decided to preserve it.

^^Punning names have not been translated. See discussion in section 5.1.



A. Sample Translation Proposal

help the young ladies out of their dresses. She would brush Miss Laura’s hair, even 
when the latter did not wish it.

‘Go now, Rose,’ Miss Trevelyan would say. ‘That is enough.’
But Rose would brush, as if it were her sacred duty, while her mistress remained 

a prisoner by her hair.
Because she was ugly and unloved. Rose Portion would attem pt to bind people 

to her in this way. Yet Laura Trevelyan could not begin to like her maid. She was 
kind to her, of course. She gave her presents of cast-off garments and was careful to 
think about her physical well-being. She would make a special effort to smile at the 
woman, who was immediately grateful. Kindness made her whole body express her 
gratitude, but it was her body tha t repelled.
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s o n n o , s e n z a  sorridere, ma contenta, e aiutava le signorine a togliersi^"^ i vestiti. 
Spazzolava i capelli di Miss Laura, anche quando lei non lo desiderava.

«Va’ ora, Rose» diceva Miss Trevelyan. «Basta cosi.»
Ma Rose spazzolava, come se fosse stato 11 suo compito sacro, mentre la padrona^^ 

rimaneva prigioniera dei propri capelli.
Giacche era bru tta  e non amata, Rose Portion cercava in questo modo di legare 

le persone a se. Eppure Laura Trevelyan non riusciva a farsi piacere^® la domestica. 
Era gentile con lei, certo. Le regalava abiti dismessi ed era attenta^^ al suo benessere 
fisico. Faceva uno sforzo particolare per sorridere alia donna, che nê ® era subito 
grata. La gentilezza induceva tu tto  il suo corpo a esprimere gratitudine, ma era il 
suo corpo che ripugnava.

^^The expression ‘rilucente di sonno’, non-standard in Italian, is a quasi-literal translation 
of the English expression ‘glittery from sleep’. On the possibilities and limits of the 
translator in enriching target language and culture cf. the different perspectives of Itam ar 
Even-Zohar, ‘Polysystem Studies’, Poetics Today, 1, 11 (Durham: Duke University Press, 
1990) < h ttp ://w w w .tau .ac .il/~ itam arez /w o rk s/b o o k s/ez-p ssl9 9 0 .p d f> and Lawrence 
Venuti, The Scandals of Translation: Towards an Ethics of Difference (London: Routledge, 
1998). Venuti tends to attribute more responsibility to the single translator, while Even- 
Zohar points out th a t innovation in translation is not an isolated phenomenon, but it is 
part of a larger systemic interaction between cultural groups.

■̂̂ In Italian it is necessary to create a subordinate clause (‘a togliersi i vestiti’, ‘to take off 
their clothes’) to translate the English ‘help out [. ..  | of their dresses’. This change is 
compulsory.

^^Here ‘mistress’ can be translated either with ‘padrona’ (lit. ‘mistress’, a woman who 
employs others in her service; a woman who is the owner of something - or someone - and 
has therefore the power to dispose of it; cf. ‘padrona’ in Dizionario Treccani, accessed 
on 6 July 2013) or ‘signora’ (lit. ‘lady’, general expression which can be used to refer 
to the woman who has the care of, or authority over servants or attendants; cf. item lb  
of ‘signora’ in Dizionario Treccani, accessed on 6 July 2013). In this case, as Laura is a 
young unmarried lady, ‘signorina’ (lit. ‘young lady’) would be possible as well. However, 
the solution ‘signora’/  ‘signorina’ was discarded to maintain in Italian the lexical and 
conceptual difference between ‘lady’, ‘young lady’ and ‘mistress’. If this difference is not 
preserved, the Italian reader would not know where the word ‘signora’ means ‘mistress’ 
and where ‘lady’ (which, for example, might weaken the idea of social hierarchy separating 
the world of Anglo-Saxon free settlers from th a t of convicts).

^®The idea of beginning (‘could not begin to like’) has been lost in Italian (‘non riusciva a 
farsi piacere’, lit. ‘could not persuade herself to like’) to avoid further expansion of the 
phrase and consequent loss of stylistic/rhythm ic values. On ‘expansion’ as a deforming 
tendency in translation see footnote 15.

^^‘to think’ was om itted to avoid further expansion of the phrase and consequent loss of 
stylistic/rhythm ic values.

^®The pronoun ‘ne’ (‘of i t ’) was added. An ‘equivalent’ of ‘ne’ does not exist in English, 
in which the concept it expresses remains often implicit. Here it translates the idea that 
Rose was immediately grateful for Laura’s smile and not just grateful in general.
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

So it was, too, in the case of Jack SHpper, tha t other individual, as Mr Bonner 
almost always referred to him after the man had been sent away. Of undisclosed 
origin, the latter had performed odd jobs, scoured the pans and beat the carpets, 
worked in the garden although it was distasteful to him, and even driven the carriage 
at a pinch, in improvised livery, when Jim Prentice was down with the bronchitis. 
But whatever duties were allotted to him, Jack Slipper had always found time to 
loiter in the yard, under the lazy pepper trees, scratching his armpits, and chewing 
a quid of tobacco on the quiet.
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E ra cosi anche^® per Jack Slipper, quell’altro individuo,'^® come lo definiva quasi 

sempre Mr Bonner dopo che I’nomo era sta to  m andato via. Di origine oscura, que- 

s t ’ultim o aveva svolto lavori saltuari, scrostato le padelle e b a ttu to  i tappeti, lavorato 

in giardino sebbene gli fosse sgradevole, e in un caso di assoluta necessita'^^ aveva 

persino guidato la carrozza, in una livrea im provvisata, quando Jim  Prentice si era 

preso^^ la bronchite. Ma qualunque compito gli fosse sta to  assegnato, Jack Slipper 

aveva sempre trovato il tem po di bighellonare in cortile, sotto  i pigri pepper tree,'^^ 

g rattandosi le ascelle e m asticando di nascosto una presa di tabacco.

^®The original punctuation could not be reproduced here. ‘Anche’ and ‘too’ do not work in 
the same way in Italian and in English.

''^Italics are used in English for emphasis. More specifically, they can be used to reproduce 
the stress that is conveyed prosodically in spoken English (Neal R Norrick, Conversational 
Narrative (Amsterdam: Benjamins, 2000), p. 22). The same usage is not present in 
Italian (the stress is conveyed by other means; for example: marked syntactic order, see 
Maurizio Dardano e Pietro Trifone, Grammatica italiana (Bologna: Zanichelli, 1995), p. 
508). However, here a suitable (and economic) form of compensation was not found; 
therefore, the element was omitted.

“̂ ^The English idiomatic expression has been paraphrased in Italian. The use of a similar 
idiomatic expression (for example, ‘alle strette’) would mean introducing a verb and con
structing a secondary sentence. This possibility was discarded to avoid expansion of the 
text and consequent loss of stylistic/rhythmic values.

“̂ ^This was interpreted as a case of free indirect speech, probably reproducing the idiolect of 
Mr and Mrs Bonner, or Jim Prentice’s voice. In Italian this aspect was conveyed by the 
slightly colloquial expression ‘si era preso la bronchite’.

According to Yallop, Macquarie Dictionary^ p. 1061, the word ‘pepper tree’ can refer to 
three different types of plant: 1. A tree belonging to the South-American genus Schinus, 
characterized by evergreen foliage and bright red fruits: it is grown in subtropical areas as 
an ornamental. 2. An aromatic shrub or tree of New Zealand {Macropiper excelsum), also 
called kawakawa. 3. An aromatic shrub of the genus Pseudowintera, also called horopito, 
which is endemic to New-Zealand. This might be explained in the target text with a 
footnote. Here a generalizing translation ‘alberi’ (‘trees’) would not leave any trace of this 
reference; on the other hand, a literal translation ‘alberi del pepe’ would be an arguable 
form of assimilation, because in Italian the expression refers to any plant belonging to the 
genus Piper and more specifically to the common black pepper {Piper nigrum), cf. item 
1 of ‘pepe’ in Dizionario Treccani, accessed on 6 July 2013.
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

A .3 Sample Translation from Chapter 8, Parallel Text

By now the tall grass was almost dry, so that there issued from it a sharper sighing 
when the wind blew. The wind bent the grass into tawny waves, on the crests of 
which floated the last survivors of flowers, and shrivelled and were sucked under by 
the swell. All day the horses and the cattle swam through this grass sea. Their 
barrels rolled and gurgled. All night the beasts were glutting themselves on dew and 
grass, but in the dreams of men the waves of grass and the waves of sleep were soon 
one. Dogs curled in pockets of the grass, shivered and bristled as they floated on 
their own dreams.

It was the dogs that first confirmed the German’s opinion tha t they must be in the 
vicinity of Jildra. On a certain evening, as the expedition continued to advance, the 
dogs had begun to whine, and gulp, and lift their legs repeatedly. Their muzzles had 
grown leaner, the eyes were bulging from their skulls, when, with very little further 
warning, suddenly foreign tails, then the bodies of foreign dogs were emerging from 
the grass. Thus having come together, the two parties of animals were stalking round 
and round, in stiff, shocked silence, awaiting some sign.

The members of the expedition had shaded their eyes with their hands, as an 
extension to the already broad brims of their hats, and eventually one of them, Mr 
Judd it was, remarked tha t he could see a man approaching on horseback above the 
waving grass. Other eyes were soon focused on this figure, who came on through the 
red light, firmly clamped by the thighs to the body of his strong, chestnut horse. As 
he advanced, erect, moving in the saddle just enough to emphasize the arrogance of 
ownership, it was disclosed tha t the man himself was of a reddish, chestnut colour, 
intensified by the evening sun.

There he was, at last, reining in. The suspicious horse snorted.
‘Boyle is my name,’ announced the man, on thick lips, holding out a hand that 

did not waver.
‘Of Jildra,’ added Voss.
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A .3 Sample Translation from Chapter 8, Parallel Text

Ormai I’erba alta era quasi secca, tanto che ne scaturiva un sospiro piu aspro quando 
soffiava il vento. II vento curvava I’erba in onde fulve, sulle cui creste galleggiavano 
gli ultimi fiori superstiti, e si richiudevano ed erano risucchiati dal flutto. Tutto il 
giorno i cavalli e il bestiame nuotavano in questo mare di erba. II tronco' '̂^ della 
bestie ondeggiava e gorgogliava. T utta la notte si satollavano di rugiada e di erba, 
ma nei sogni degli uomini le onde di erba e le onde di sonno erano presto una cosa 
sola. I cani si rannicchiavano in insenature d ’erba, tremavano e gli si rizzava il pelo 
mentre galleggiavano nei loro sogni.

Furono i cani a confermare per primi la convinzione del tedesco di trovarsi nelle 
vicinanze di Jildra. Una sera, mentre la spedizione continuava ad avanzare, i cani 
avevano cominciato a guaire, e ingoiare saliva, e alzare le zampe ripetutamente. I 
musi si erano fatti afRlati, gli occhi sporgevano dal cranio, quando, dopo avvisaglie 
minime, all’improvviso code estranee, poi i corpi di cani estranei stavano emergendo 
dall’erba. Cosi radunate, le due schiere di animali si muovevano tu t t ’intorno di 
soppiatto, in un silenzio teso, sconvolto, in attesa di qualche segnale.

I membri della spedizione si erano fatti schermo agli occhi con le mani, come a 
prolungare le tese gia ampie dei cappelli, e alia fine uno di loro, era Mr Judd, affermo 
di vedere un uomo che si avvicinava a cavallo sull’erba ondeggiante. Altri occhi si 
concentrarono ben presto su questa figura, che procedeva nella luce rossa, con le 
cosce saldamente avvinghiate al corpo del robusto cavallo sauro. Mentre avanzava, 
eretto, muovendosi sulla sella quel tanto da enfatizzare I’arroganza del possesso, fu 
evidente che anche I’uomo era di un colore rossastro, sauro, intensificato dal sole del 
vespro.

Eccolo, infine, che si fermava tirando le redini. II cavallo sospettoso sbufFo.
«Boyle e il mio nome» annuncio I’uomo sulle grosse labbra, allungando una mano 

che non esitava.
«Di Jildra» aggiunse Voss.

According to the OED, ‘barrell’ does not only indicate a type of wooden container, but it 
might also refer to the upper part of a horse’s body. See item I l .a  and II 5.b in the entry 
‘barrell’, Oxford English Dictionary Online, online version accessed from Trinity College 
Dublin on 22 August 2013. Here the second solution was adopted as the text does not 
provide any further reference to barrels carried by the animals (although we know tha t 
animals are carrying supplies).

'“̂ In 1958 W hite described Voss as an attem pt at rendering painterly and sound effects: 
‘Always something of a frustrated painter, and a composer manque, I wanted to give my 
book the textures of music, the sensuousness of paint, to convey through the theme and 
characters of Voss what Delacroix and Blake might have seen, what Mahler and Liszt 
might have heard.’ Patrick W hite, ‘The Prodigal Son’, in Patrick White Speaks (London: 
Jonathan Cape, 1990) p. 16. This opening paragraph is based on the semantic field of 
the sea (‘waves’, ‘crests’, ‘floated’, etc.) and is enriched by alliterations of ‘s’, which were 
partially reproduced also in the target text. The reference to the colour ‘tawny’ establishes 
the first, ‘delacroixesque’ colour reference of the chapter.
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

‘T hat is correct.’
No further civilities were expended on the meeting, but Mr Boyle turned his horse 

and proceeded to escort the party along the track he had made by his coming. The 
band of sweating horses, straight mules, lowing, heavy-headed cattle, and parched, 
tingling men went on towards Jildra. By the time the homestead was reached, the 
western sky was of a blood red. The foreground had almost foundered, through 
which ran the figures of a number of individuals, if they were not animated, black 
sticks, to receive the reins from the hands of the new arrivals. Smoke was ascending, 
and dust fom the broad road the animals had trampled, together with the vapours 
of night. All was confused, nor did the approaching unity of darkness promise great 
consolation.

Mr Brendan Boyle was of tha t order of males who will destroy any distinction with 
which they have been born, because it accuses them, they feel, and they cannot bear 
the shame of it. In consequence, the station-owner had torn the boards off Homer 
to chock the leg of the table, and such other books as he had inherited, or even 
bought in idealistic youth, now provided material for spills, or could hope at best to 
be ignored, except by insects, dust, and mould. In his house, or shack of undaubed 
slab, that admitted day-and starlight in their turn, several pieces of smooth Irish 
silver stood cheek by jowl with pocked iron, the former dented somewhat savagely, 
in reprisal it seemed, for elegance. The dirt floor was littered with crumbs and crusts 
of bread. Birds and mice could always be relied upon to carry off a certain amount 
of this rubbish, but some lay there until it became petrified by time, or was ground to
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«Proprio cosi.»

Nell’incontro non furono spese altre cortesie, ma Mr Boyle giro il cavallo e si 
accinse a scortare la comitiva lungo il sentiero che aveva aperto con la sua venuta. 
Lo stuolo di cavalli sudati, muli ben diritti, bestiame intorpidito che muggiva, e 
uomini riarsi e tintinnanti prosegui verso Jildra. Quando fu raggiunta la fattoria,^® 
il cielo a occidente era color rosso sangue. II primo piano si era quasi inabissato, 
attraverso il quale correvano le sagome di una moltitudine di individui, stecchi neri 
se non fosse stato per il movimento,'^^ che ricevevano le redini dalle mani dei nuovi 
arrivati. Saliva fumo, e polvere dall’ampia strada che gli animali avevano calpestato, 
insieme ai vapori notturni. Tutto era confuso, ne I’imminente unita della tenebra 
prometteva grande consolazione.'^*

Mr Brendan Boyle era di quell’ordine di maschi che distruggono ogni distinzione 
con cui sono nati, perche che li accusa, cosi sentono, e non possono sopportarne la 
vergogna. Di conseguenza, il padrone aveva strappato le copertine di Omero per 
mettere una zeppa alia gamba del tavolo, e altri libri del genere che aveva ereditato 
o persino comprato in gioventu in uno slancio di idealismo, ora fornivano materia- 
le per accendere il fuoco, o al massimo potevano sperare di essere ignorati, tranne 
che da insetti, polvere e muffa. Nella sua casa, o baracca di tavole non intonacate, 
che lasciavano passare la luce del giorno e delle stelle in successione, diversi pezzi di 
levigata argenteria irlandese stavano fianco a fianco con ferro bucherellato, i primi 
ammaccati in modo piuttosto brutale, per rappresaglia, sembrava, contro I’elegan- 
za. II pavimento di terra battu ta  era disseminate di briciole e croste di pane. Si 
poteva sempre contare su uccelli e topi per portare via una certa quantita di questa 
immondizia, ma un po’ rimaneva h finche non veniva pietrificata dal tempo, o si

‘‘^In Australian English, a ‘homestead’ is a ‘house on a sheep or cattle farm, esp. the owner’s 
private residence. In later use also; the farm itself’. As such, it is a synonym of ‘station’. 
See item 3 in the entry ‘homestead’, Oxford English Dictionary Online, online version 
accessed from Trinity College Dublin on 22 August 2013. In Italian, ‘fattoria’ can also 
refer to a farmhouse, and to its adjacent buildings and lands. See ‘fattoria’ in Dizionario  
Treccani, online reference, accessed on 22 August 2013.

‘‘^From a synctatic point of view, this is a very difficult passage. While Jahier (understand
ably) normalised syntax, I tried to preserve the original synactic structures except for an 
inversion (with suppression of a comma) of the original sentence ‘if they had not been 
animated, black sticks’ to slightly enhance readability.

^^This passage evokes Conrad’s Heart of darkness (see, for example, Conrad’s description 
of ‘black figures’ in Joseph Conrad, Cuore di tenebra (Milano: Mondadori, 2000), parallel 
text edition, pp. 40-42). In order to recall the Italian title of the novel, the word ‘darkness’ 
was translated here with the literary ‘tenebra’ (in Italian, the plural ‘tenebre’ would be 
more common: see ‘tenebra’ in Dizionario Treccani online version accessed on 29 August 
2013) instead of ‘oscurita’. Voss’s relationship to Heart of darkness, however, is one of 
contrast. Cynthia Van der Driescn suggested that ‘the indigenous presence constructed 
in the novel affirms its solidity and strength in a mode which contrasts with the norm of 
colonialist narratives’. See Cynthia van den Driesen, Writing the Nation. Patrick White 
and the Indigene (Amsterdam; New York: Rodopi, 2009), p. 33.
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

dust under the hard feet of those black women who satisfied the crude requirements 
of Brendan Boyle.

‘This is my mansion,’ indicated the latter, waving a lantern so that the room 
rocked, and the dimples which came when he spoke flickered on either side of his 
mouth. ‘I suggest that you, Mr Voss, and one or two others, peg your claims here on 
the floor, and allow me the pleasures of conversation, while the rest of the party enjoy 
the luxury of their own tents. There are plenty of blacks here, bustin’ themselves 
with meat and damper, who will lend a hand. Here, Jem, where the deuce,’ he 
grumbled, and shouted, and went outside, causing the whole neighbourhood of grass 
and trees frantically to rock in tha t same disturbed lantern-light.

Voss and Palfreyman, who were left standing in the skeleton shack, in the smell 
of old, hard bread and that morning’s ash, did not regret that this was the last 
hospitality civilization would offer them.

Later, when these two had shared with their host a lump of salt beef and some 
cold potatoes, which a pair of shrieking black women, naked as the night, had set 
on the table’s edge, he proceeded to make the conversation he craved, or rather, to 
disgorge out of his still handsome throat chunks of words, and opinions he was not 
used to confess to other men in all that vastness.

‘It is ten years now since I came to this something country,’ said Brendan Boyle, 
swilling the rum, to which he seemed addicted, from an ugly, iron pannikin. ‘I 
have done nicely,’ he said, fascinated by the eddies in his pot of rum, ‘as nicely as 
most people, and will do better; yet it is the apparent poverty of one’s surroundings 
that proves in the end to be the attraction. This is something tha t many refuse to 
understand. Nor will they accept that, to explore the depths of one’s own repulsive 
nature is more than irresistible -  it is necessary.’
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riduceva in polvere so tto  i piedi incalliti di quelle donne nere che soddisfacevano le 

crude esigenze'*® di B rendan  Boyle.

«Q uesta  e la  m ia m agione» indico q u es t’ultim o, ag itan d o  una  lan te rn a  che fece 

ondeggiare la s tan za , e le fossette che gli si form avano ai la ti della bocca quando  

parlava trem olarono . «Suggerirei che lei, M r Voss, e uno o due dei vostri, vi ac- 

com odaste qui sul pav im ento  accordandom i i piaceri della conversazione, m entre  il 

resto  della com itiva p o tra  godere del lusso delle tende. Ci sono un m ucchio di neri 

qui, a rim pinzarsi di carne e di dam per , c h e  vi d a ran n o  u n a  m ano. Jem , vieni qui, 

m a dove accidenti» grugni, e grido, e usci, tan to  che t u t ta  I’erb a  e gli alberi nelle 

vicinanze ondeggiarono in m odo convulso nella s tessa  luce d is tu rb a ta  della lan terna.

Voss e Palfreym an, che erano  s ta ti  lasciati nella b aracca  scheletrica, nell’odore di 

pane vecchio e rafferino e di cenere di quella m a ttin a , non rim piangevano che q u esta  

fosse I’u ltim a  accoglienza che la  civ ilta  avrebbe offerto loro.

Piii ta rd i, quando  i due ebbero  diviso con I’osp ite un  pezzo di carne so tto  sale e 

p a ta te  fredde, che un  paio di donne nere dalla  voce strid u la , nude com e la  n o tte , 

avevano d isposto  su ll’orlo del tavolo, p ro ced ette  alia  conversazione che bram ava, o 

p iu tto s to , a  b u tta re  fuori d a lla  gola ancora  bella tozzi di parole e opinion! che non 

era  solito confessare ad  a ltri uom ini in t u t t a  quella vastita .

«Sono orm ai dieci anni d a  quando  sono venuto  in questa  specie di paese» disse 

B rendan  Boyle, tracan n an d o  il rum , al quale sem brava avvezzo, d a  una  b ru t ta  tazza  

di ferro.®^ «Le cose mi sono an d a te  bene» disse, affascinato dai m ulinelli nel rum , 

«cosi com e alia m aggior p a r te  delle persone, e and ran n o  meglio; eppure  e I’evidente 

poverta  di cio che ci circonda che alia  fine si rivela essere I’a ttraz ione . E qualcosa 

che m olti si rifiu tano  di capire. Ne acce tte ran n o  che esplorare le p ro fond ita  repulsive 

della p rop ria  n a tu ra  e piu  che irresistibile: e necessario».

■̂ ^Here Jahier translated ‘crude requirements’ with ‘grossolane richieste’. According to K ath
erine Russo, this choice is an im portant one from a postcolonial perspective. ‘The transla
tion of “crude” as “grossolane”, rather than  “crude” or “oscene” which would foreground the 
Australian history of sexual violence on Aboriginal servants is equivalent to substitution 
or silencing. The linguistic cue, or insinuation inherent in the adjective crude is om itted.’ 
See Katherine Russo, ‘On the Ordinariness of W hite Translations: Translating Racism’, in 
Global English, Transnational Flows. Australia and New Zealand in Translation, Tangram 
edn (Trento: 2012), pp. 59-77, p. 68.

®°In Australian and New Zealand English, ‘dam per’ is a ‘simple kind of unleavened cake or 
bread made, for the occasion, of flour and water and baked in hot ashes.’ See ‘dam per’ in 
the Oxford English Dictionary Online, online edition accessed on 29 August 2013. Here 
the borrowed culture-specific lexical item would be explained by a short footnote.

According to the OED, a ‘pannikin’ is a ‘small pan or drinking vessel of earthenware 
or (now usually) metal; the contents of such a vessel, a drink’. The word is especially 
used in regional English and Australian and New Zealand English. See ‘pannikin’ in the 
Oxford English Dictionary Online, online edition accessed on 29 August 2013. Here a 
generalisation was used.
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

He had opened the shirt on the hair of his chest, and had sat forward, and was 
holding his head in his hands, and was twitching with his mouth to release the words, 
or some personal daemon.

‘To peel down to the last layer,’ he yawned. ‘There is always another, and yet 
another, of more exquisite subtlety. Of course, every man has his own obsession. 
Yours would be, it seems, to overcome distance, but in much the same way, of 
deeper layers, of irresistible disaster. I can guarantee,’ he said, stabbing the table 
with two tau t fingers, ‘tha t you will be given every opportunity of indulging yourself 
to the west of here. In stones and thorns. Why, anyone who is disposed can celebrate 
a high old Mass, I do promise, with the skull of a blackfeller and his own blood, in 
Central Australia.

‘High Harry!’ he laughed, more for himself, and added, in a sigh: ‘Ah, dear!’

Palfreyman, who had been shifting about, thought that he would turn in, and 
Voss, who was growing increasingly glum, agreed tha t this could be a solution.

‘If tha t is the extent of your ambition,’ said Brendan Boyle, and spat upon the 
floor.

His two guests got between their blankets, where they were, while himself was 
gone out on last errands.

The anatomy of the house was such that, by night, it resembled a warped skeleton, 
so that, for a long time, Voss lay looking at the stars on the other side of tha t cage 
of bones.

Meanwhile, Mr Boyle had returned to the room which he was pleased to refer to 
as the Bedchamber, beyond the chimneypiece, and which was the only other room 
of the house. He was blundering about a good deal, and making animal noises, and 
exploring the darkness for its distinctive grain. His bed, it seemed, was full of giggles.

Palfreyman was already asleep, but Voss continued to stare at the restless stars 
until he was no longer able to identify himself.

Next morning, when host and guest of honour were standing together upon the ver
anda, it was possible to compare the two men -  at least their outward appearances, 
since their souls were temporarily gathered in. Now Brendan Boyle was reminis-
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Aveva ap e rto  la cam icia sui peli del p e tto  e si e ra  pro teso  in avanti, si teneva la 

te s ta  fra le m ani e to rceva la bocca per liberare  le parole, o qualche dem one personale.

«Sbucciare fino a ll’u ltim o s tra to »  disse sbadigliando. «Ce n ’e sem pre un altro , e 

an co ra  un  a ltro , di piu squ isita  sottigliezza. C erto , ogni uoino h a  le sue ossessioni. 

L a  sua  sarebbe, a q u an to  pare, di trion fare  sulla d istanza , m a in m odo m olto  simile, 

negli s tra ti  p iu  profondi, del d isastro  irresistibile. Posso garantire» , disse colpendo il 

tavolo  con due d ita  tese, «che vi sa ra  d a ta  ogni o p p o rtu n ita  di trovare soddisfazione 

a  occidente d a  qui. T ra  rocce e spine. P er la  m iseria, in A u stra lia  C en trale  chiunque 

sia  d isposto  a farlo, puo celebrare u n a  g ran  bella M essa, ve I’assicuro, con il teschio 

di un negro^^ e il suo stesso sangue».

«Che diavolo!»®^ disse ridendo, piu  per se stesso, e aggiunse in un sospiro: «Ah, 

poveri noi!».

Palfreym an, che non aveva fa tto  a ltro  che m uoversi inquieto , penso che si sarebbe 

ritira to , e Voss, sem pre piu  cupo, convenne che p o teva essere u n a  soluzione.

«Se q u esta  e la p o r ta ta  della su a  am bizione» disse B rendan  Boyle, e spu to  sul 

pavim ento.

I due ospiti si infilarono t r a  le coperte, li dove erano, m en tre  lui usci per le u ltim e 

faccende.

L ’an a to m ia  della casa era  ta le  che, di n o tte , assom igliava a  uno scheletro contorto , 

ta n to  che Voss rim ase a lungo a gu ard are  le stelle d a ll’a ltro  la to  della g ab b ia  di ossa.

Nel fra ttem p o , M r Boyle e ra  to m a to  nella cam era che si com piaceva di chiam are 

S tan za  d a  le tto , o ltre  il cam ino, e che era  Tunica a ltra  s tan za  della casa. B rancolo 

per un bel p o ’ facendo rum ori anim ali ed esplorando I’o scu rita  per trovarne la g ran a  

d istin tiva. II suo letto , cosi sem brava, e ra  tu t to  u n a  risatina.^"^

Palfreym an si e ra  gia ad d o rm en ta to , m a Voss con tinue a  fissare le stelle irrequiete 

finche non fu piu capace di ind iv iduare se stesso.

La m a ttin a  seguente, quando  il padrone di casa e I’osp ite d ’onore si trovarono sul

la veranda, fu possibile confrontare i due uom ini: alm eno le loro sem bianze, giacche 

le anim e si erano  tem p o ran eam en te  r i tra tte . O ra  B rendan  Boyle ricordava le gran-

®^Here I used ‘negro’ to foreground Boyle’s racist attitude. See discussion in section 6.4.

®̂ ‘High Harry’ is not recorded in the dictionary (as the similarly uncertain exclamation 
‘Pape Satan’ in Dante’s Canto VH of the Inferno). According to the OED, ‘Old Harry’ is 
a familiar name for the Devil and ‘by the Lord Harry’ is a form of swearing of doubtful 
origin. See the entry ‘Harry’ in Oxford English Dictionary Online, online edition accessed 
from Trinity College Dublin on 29 August 2013. Here I decided to use a possible reference 
to the devil in the target text as it suits the satanic aura of the character pronouncing it. 
Here Jahier (mistakenly) takes ‘H arry’ as a reference to Harry, a character in the story.

®^The ‘giggles’ refer to the ‘black women who satisfied the crude requirements of Brendan 
Boyle’. Here Jahier’s solution ‘voci sghignazzanti’ is at risk of making the black women 
appear coarse, while in fact the coarse person is Boyle. For this reason, I adopted the 
closer solution ‘risatina’.
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A. Sample Translation Proposal

cent of the big, rude, red potatoes, the shapely ones, but hard, with the fine red dust 
coating them, which is akin to the patina the man had encouraged to coat those 
persistent traces of aristocracy. Where these lingered formally, as in the head and 
throat, of course he could not destroy them. There they were; it was both sickening 
and sad for him. But his hands, as he spoke, or on any occasion, waited, were 
stroking the accretion of red dust on the bare skin of his forearms. It could have 
afforded him some pleasure, but his eyes, which were of a cold, unchanging green, 
would not convey his feelings by daylight.

At his host’s side, on the rudimentary veranda, which was all splinters, just as it 
had been split, stood the German, also in disguise. Blackened and yellowed by the 
sun, dried in the wind, he now resembled some root, of dark and esoteric purpose. 
Whereas the first man was composed of sensual forms, intended to be touched, flesh 
to be rubbed against flesh, it would not be presumed to use the second except in 
a moment of absolute necessity, and then with extreme caution. He stood there 
moistening his lips, and would have repudiated kinship with other men if it had been 
offered. In the presence of almost every one of his companions, and particularly in 
the company of Brendan Boyle, he was drawn closer to the landscape, the seldom 
motionless sea of grass, the twisted trees in grey and black, the sky ever increasing 
in its rage of blue; and of that landscape, always, he would become the centre.
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di, rozze patate rosse, quelle ben fatte ma dure, con la sottile polvere rossa che le 
ricopre, che e afRne alia patina che I’uomo aveva incoraggiato a ricoprire quelle tracce 
persistent! di aristocrazia. Dove queste persistevano nella forma, come sul capo e 
sulla gola, certo non poteva distruggerle. Erano h; per lui era nauseante e triste 
al tempo stesso. Ma le sue mani, mentre parlava o, a seconda del caso, aspettava, 
accarezzavano I’accumulo di polvere rossa sulla pelle nuda dell’avambraccio. Avrebbe 
potuto procurargli un qualche piacere, ma i suoi occhi, che erano di un verde freddo, 
immutabile, non comunicavano sentimenti alia luce del giorno.

Accanto al padrone di casa, sulla rudimentale veranda, che era tu tta  schegge, 
cosi come era sta ta  tagliata, si trovava il tedesco, anche lui camuffato. Annerito e 
ingiallito dal sole, prosciugato dal vento, assomigliava ora a una radice, dallo scopo 
oscuro ed esoterico. Mentre il primo uomo era composto di forme sensuali, destinate 
a essere toccate, carne da sfregare contro carne, non si poteva presumere di usare 
il secondo tranne che in un momento di assoluta necessita, e inoltre con estrema 
cautela. Stava h e si inumidiva le labbra, e avrebbe rifiutato qualunque legame con 
altri uomini qualora fosse stato offerto. In presenza di quasi tu tti i suoi compagni, 
e in particolare in compagnia di Brendan Boyle, si sentiva piii vicino al paesaggio, 
al mare d ’erba di rado immoto, agli alberi contorti in grigio e nero, al cielo che 
accresceva sempre di piu la sua ira d ’azzurro: e di quel paesaggio, sempre, diveniva 
il centro.
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D. Tables

T a rg e t
lan g u ag e

A lte rn a tiv e
ti t le

Y ear T ra n s la to r P u b lish in g  house

German Voss: Roman 1958 John Stickforth Kiepenheuer & Witsch
Spanish Tierra ignota 1962 Nadal Guasp Barcelona, Caralt
Italian L ’esploratore 1965 Piero Jahier Torino, Einaudi
French - 1967 Lola Tranec Paris, Gallimard
Korean Posu 1973 Kim Yong-sik Yok Soul T ’ukpyolsi, Hansin 

Munhwasa
Turkish Col: (Voss) 1974 Ali Seden; Azize 

Bergin
Istanbul, Siralar Matbaasi

Croatian - 1974 Josip Kataliniac Zagreb, Znanje
Japanese Vosu : 

Osutoraria 
tankenka no 
monogatari 

; : t -  
X s 7 ■;

1975 Michio Ochi Tokyo, Honshu, Saimaru 
Shuppankai

Finnish Kohti
mantereen
syndanta

1977 Jussi Nousiainen Helsinki, Otawa

Slovak - 1977 Eduard V. 
Tvarozek

Bratislava, Vavrin

Czech Poust Johanna 
Vosse

1980 Antonin Pfidal Prague, Svoboda

Polish - 1979 Maria, Skibniewska Warsaw, Paanstwowy 
Instytut Wydawniczy

Dutch 1982 Guido Golukc Amsterdam, Uitgeverij de 
Arbeiderspers

Swedish 1983 Ingeg Ard 
Martinell

Stockholm, Forum

Portuguese - 1985 Paulo Henriques 
Britto

Rio de Janeiro, Nova 
Fronteira

Macedonian Vos 1986 Sveto Serafimov Skopje, Misla
Greek Vos: spude 

peripeteia kai 
ton erota

1990 Vrasidas KaraHs Athens, Ekdoseis Kanake

Hebrew - 1990 Avrahan Birman Tel-Aviv, Zmora-Bitan
Chinese Tan xian jia  wo 

si
1991 Wenzhong Hu; 

Shoukang Liu
Beijing, Wai Guo Wen 

Xue Chu Ban She
Malay - 1995 Penterjemah Ajikik Kuala Lumpur, Dewan 

Bahasa dan Pustaka
Estonian - 1997 Vilma Jurisalo Tallinn, Kirjastus "Eesti 

R aam at"

Table B.I.: Voss’s translations. D ata from the online database Austlit.
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U K , U S A , A u s t r a l ia I t a ly F ra n c e

Happy valley  (1939), 
London. H arrap

- Eden-ville  (1951). G allim ard  
transl. M arie V iton

The living and the dead 
(1941). New York. Viking

Des m orts et des vivants  (1990). 
Paris, G allim ard. transl. Jean  

L am bert
The a u n t's  story  (1948). 

New York. Viking
1st edition, M ai un  passo amico (1951) 

Rom a, Casini. transl. E m m a 
Crcm onese 

2nd edition. -  (1974). M ilano. C lub 
degli Editori

The tree o f m an  (19-55). 
New’ York. V iking

- -

V'bss (1957), New York. 
Viking

1st edition . L ’esploratore (1965). 
Torino. E inaudi. transl. P iero Jah ier 

2nd issue not found:
3rd issue (1973)

2nd edition, -  (1974). Torino. U tet 
3rd edition. -  (1974), M ilano, Club 

degli editori

Foss (1967). Paris. G allim ard. 
transl, Lola T ranec

R iders in the chariot 
(1961). New York. Viking

I  passaggeri del carro (1976), Torino, 
E inaudi, transl, Caniillo Pennati

Le char des elus (1965), Paris. 
G allim ard . transl. Suzanne 

N etillard 
2nd issue (1973)

The solid m andala  
(1966). New York. Viking

M andala solido (1973), Milano, 
Bom piani, transl, A ndrea D 'A nna

Le m ysterieux  m andala  (1970), 
Paris. G allim ard, transl, Andree 

R. P icard
The vivisector  (1970). 

Now York. Viking
Le vivisecteur  (1979). Paris. 
G allim ard . transl, Georges 

M agnane
The eye o f the storm  

(1973). London. C ape
L ’occhio dell'uragano  (1974). Milano.

Bom piani. transl. Paolo B o tta la  
Nordia: Rodolfo Delmonte: L oredana 

Da Schio 
2nd issue (2011)

L ’oeil du cyclone  (1978), Paris. 
G allim ard. transl. Suzanne 

N etillard

A fringe o f leaves (1976). 
London. C ape

Une ceinture de feuilles. Paris. 
G allim ard  (1981) transl, .Jean 

Lam bert 
2nd issue (1985), G allim ard  

L 'Im aginaire 
3rd issue (2013)

The Turyborn a ffair 
(1979). London. C ape

Les incarnations d'Eddie  
Twyborn  (1983). Paris, 

G allim ard  transl, Jean  L am bert
M em oirs o f m any  in  one 

(1986). London. C ape
M em oires eclates d 'A lex  

X enophon  D em irjian  Gray: 
rom an  (1988), Paris, G allim ard 

transl. Jean  L am bert
The hanging garden 

(2012). New South  Wales. 
K nopf A ustralia .

Table B.2.: W hite’s novels in Italy and France. D ata  from the online database Aust- 
lit; the online catalogue of Italian libraries Opac Sbn; the online catalogue 
of the Bibliotheque nationale de France; Brian Hubber and Vivian Smith, 
Patrick White a Bibliography (Quiddlers Press in Association with Oak 
Knoll Press, 2004).
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Patrick
W h i t e

. .  towers over most 

other living novelists by 

his ability to supply, 

to lay bare the 

conscious, rom antic 
yet private daydream,

the unlived life  ”
- J A M E S  ST ER N , 

N ew  York T im esB ook  R eview

From t he  c o m m e n t s  on

Photo by Hugh Clunies Ross, 
courtesy Sydney Morning Herald

T H E  TREE O F  M A\M
" . . .  a novel of such m ajestic p ropcfiions as one rarely encounters . . . 
a beautiful and a near-perfect thing.”

— E m e r s o n  P r i c e , Cleveland Press

“A majestic and im pressive w ork of genuine art th a t digs m ore deeply 
into the universal experience of hum an living than all save a few great 
books.” — O r v i l l e  P r e s c o t t , N ew  York T im es

“Som ething not to miss for its depth  and heights of experim entation 
and for the new dim ensions which the au thor gives to w ords.”

— F a n n y  B u t c h e r , Chicago Tribune

“ . . . has all those ingredients which m ake a novel outlive its season 
and becom e a perm anent part of ou r m em ory.”

— G l e n d y  C u l l i g a n , W ashington Post & Times-Herald

VOSS

Tatrick W hite

V I K I N G

f

V OS S 'y

PATRICK W HITE



B O O K - O f . T h E - M O N T H  C l U B *  S E l E  C T I O N  

♦ T r a d e m a r k  o f  Bo o k - oJ  fh e - M on f h  C lu b ,  Inc.

Reg .  U .S .  Pa t ,  O f f .  a n d  in C a n a d a

W ith The Tree o f M an, the Australian writer 
Patrick W hite joined the top rank of English- 
language novelists. For all the power and 
beauty of that memorable book, it is now 
m atched — and m any will say surpassed — by 
another; for Voss is a full-scale dramatic 
novel that admits o f no comparisons to the 
work of anyone else; it is another pinnacle 
of this superb writer’s achievement.

The setting is Sydney in the mid-nineteenth 
century, a busy colonial town with its m er
chants, soldiers, and deportees, its wives and 
sweethearts, its balls, parties, and picnics. 
Against a full panoply of Sydney’s society, 
done with great realism and wit, is the story 
of the secret grande passion of Voss, explorer 
and scientist, and Laura, the young orphaned 
girl. The inner lives of these two are joined 
with obsessive force, though they have met 
but a few times. Voss leaves Laura to take 
an expedition into the interior of the conti
nent. As his hardships multiply, as starvation, 
mutiny, and betrayal whittle away his power 
to endure and to lead, the vision of Laura 
becomes stronger and clearer. And Laura, 
waiting in Sydney, moves through the weeks 
and months of the separation as if they were 
the dream , and Voss the reality.

This is a book of many depths and sur
faces, a piece of life and time cut like a 
diamond. The Sydney scene, with its large 
cast of men and women and its everyday 
happenings, is in the tradition of the novel 
of manners. The story of hidden love is in
finitely perceptive character study, wherein 
the public faces of a man and a woman are 
tom  away and the mysterious springs of their 
m utual need laid bare. Its narrative of adven
ture in the wild continent is vivid proof of 
Patrick W hite’s magical ability to carry the 
reader into another world. These three ele
ments combine in a magnificently rounded 
creation — one that is certain to be hailed as 
the finest novel of a great artist.

JA C K E T D ESIG N BY GEORGE SA LTER

BOOK-Of-THE-MONTH

PATRICK W HITE
O riginally  o f Som erset yeom an stock, P atrick  
W hite’s g rea t-g randfa ther w ent to  A ustra lia  from  
England in 1826, and  his descendants have since 
been w edded to the “dow n u n d er” continent. M r. 
W hite h im self happened to  be born  in L ondon 
in 1912 while his parents w ere on  a tw o-year 
E uropean  sojourn, bu t a t the  age o f six m onths 
was taken back to A ustralia , w here his fa th e r 
ow ned a sheep station. W hen he was th irteen  
he was sent to school in England, “w here, it was 
understood, the  c lim ate  w ould be tem pera te  and 
a colonial acceptable. N either was the case, and 
fou r ra th e r m iserable years w ere spent th e re .” 
L a te r th ree  p leasurable  years w ere spen t a t C am 
bridge, w here he specialized in m odern  languages. 
A fter leaving the  U niversity , he settled in L o n 
don, determ ined to becom e a w riter, having  
already destroyed tw o abortive  novels. H appy  
Valley,  his first published novel, appeared  in 
1939 and was term ed  by G rah am  G reene “one 
o f  the m ost m ature  first novels o f recent years.” 
It was followed in 1941 by The L iv ing  and the  
Dead.  A fte r tha t cam e a long literary  pause 
while M r. W hite saw w ar service as an  R .A .F . 
Intelligence officer in the  M iddle E as t and  
Greece. In  1948 The A u n t ’s Story  appeared  to 
even m ore enthusiastic  acclaim  than  the  earlie r 
novels. T hat sam e y e ar he re tu rn ed  to  A ustra lia  
and settled on  a fa rm  near Sydney. “T h e re  I 
satisfied m y craving fo r the  landscape bu t found 
m any difficulties in adjusting m yself to  the life .” 
T here, too, over a four-year period, The  Tree o j  
M a n  was conceived and w ritten . Its appearance 
in 1955, first in A m erica and then  in E ngland, 
im m ediately placed P atrick  W hite in the fo re 
fron t o f con tem porary  novelists. Voss  is his first 
book since then.

T H E  V IK IN G  P R E S S  
625 M adison A venue, N ew  Y ork  22, N . Y.

PR IN T E D  IN  T H E  U .S .A .

Figure C.2.: Voss, Viking edition, 1957, internal flaps
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Figure C.3.: Voss, Eyre & Spottiswoode edition. 1957, front and back cover of the 
dust jacket
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Book Society Choice
This book is a major work by a very considerable 
novelist. In  his previous novel, The Tree o f Man, 
Patrick W hite established himself as a w riter of 
nobility and high stature, C. P. Snow compared 
him  v̂ *ith Lawrcnce, and, as can be seen from the 
reviews quoted on the back flap of this jacket, a 
chorus of praise endorsed this estimate of Patrick 
W hite’s importance.

His new novel has therefore been avraited with 
great eagerness by a large num ber of readers. 
Voss will not disappoint them.

Its plot is of epic simplicity. In  the year 1845 
Johann  Ulrich Voss sets out to cross the Australian 
continent for the first time. He collects around him
self a small party of setders and two aboriginals, and 
pushes inland from the coast. T he expedition en
counters every kind of obstacle and hardship. At 
one time the men have to pass through a waterless 
d ese rt: at another, torrential rains fall unceasingly 
and they are driven to shelter in a cave where they 
lie up, week after week, sick, almost dying, waiting 
for the rain to stop. T he  tragic story of their journey 
and its inevitable end is told with all the strength 
and subde understanding of which Patrick W hite is 
a  master.

But the most im portant thing in this book is not 
the external world through which the characters 
pass. It is the world of their passions and their 
moments of insight; and in this world the figure of 
Voss looms larger and larger until it assumes more 
than the normal dimensions of a m an. Strange, 
proud, inscrutable, driven on by some daemon 
w ithin himself, he appears to the people around him 
ambiguously as deliverer and destroyer. Only one 
thing is constant: each man sees in him the figure of 
his own destiny.

To one woman in particular his coming is de
cisive. The expedition is being backed by a number 
of prosperous Sydney citizens, one of whom has a 
niece, Laura Trevelyan, as different firom the 
respectable, unimaginative merchants of the town 
as Voss himself. She possesses the la tter’s integrity 
but not his fatal pride, and a strange and deep- 
seated love grows up between them. Although they 
meet only a few times before Voss’s departure, and 
then r.ever again, somewhere within them, on a 
level a t which reality and illusion are not to be held 
apart, their love is consummated.

This is, in all its parts, a most distinguished book. 
I t  is w ritten with the subtle, penetrating knowledge

[continued on back flap
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continued from front fiap\
of motive and  character for which Patrick W liite is 
known. It tells the story of the expedition with a 
great power of narrative and it creates in Voss him
self an epic figure who is both the symbol and the 
forerunner of a people’s destiny. Above all it carries 
that stam p of authority and that sense of scale and 
seriousness to which only a few writers in any 
generation can lay claim.

R E V I E W S  O F

The Tree of Man
‘Q uite unusually impressive . . . the real analogv' is, 
of course, Lawrence.’ c ,  p .  s n o w

‘This is perhapM the first great Australian novel. 
The Tree o f Man is a  book of remarkable beauty.’ 

J O H N  M E T C A L F  Sunday Times
‘A grandly simple novel that stands out above most 
contem porary fiction with the fine clean lines of a 
beech against scrub. I t is like life, not unadulterated 
tragedy: laughter bursts in in great pcais.’

J O H N  D A V E N P O R T  Obsetier

‘Something of the pathos, the enormous panoramic 
dignity and compassion we find in Tolstoy,’

P E T E R  G R E E N  Daily Telegraph

*A distinguished novel by a writer of genuine 
originality.* g r a h a m  G R E E n e

‘The author lowers over most other liNing novelists 
. . . The Tree o f Man is a timeless work of art from 
which no essential clement of life has been om itted.’ 

J A M E S  S T E R N  New Tork Times Bock Review

‘A majestic and impressive work of genuine a rt that 
digs more deeply into the imiversal experience of 
hum an living than all save a few great books.*

O R V I L L E  P R E S C O T T  New Yofk Times

‘An extraordinary and immensely powerful book.’ 
G E O F F R E Y  H U T T O N  Mtlbourtu Age

‘Sets him a t once in the front rank of living Aus
tralian novelists. I t is one of those rare phenomena 
—a true original.’ The West Australian

‘A masterpiece—a work a t once realistic and 
spiritually luminous.’ Johannesburg Sunday Times

Figure C.4.: Voss, Eyre & Spottiswoode edition, 1957, internal flaps
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P E N G U I N  B O O K S

VOSS

Patrick W hite

C O M P L E T E  r 7/6 U N A B H I D C E O

Figure C.5.: V̂ oss, Penguin, 1960, front cover



* I

VOSS

‘A  W O R K  O F  G E N I U S  O B S E R V E R

Figure C.6.: Voss, Vintage, 1994, front cover
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L
’esploratore, E

inaudi, 
1965, front 

and 
back 

cover 
of 

the 
dust 
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L’esploratore Voss appartiene alia famiglia degli 
eroi di Conrad e di Melville, le cui avventure 
si chiudono in una favola intensam ente emble- 
matica.

pj

PATRICK WHITE

L’ESPLORATORE



N el 1845 I’A ustralia  e un  con tinen te  sel- 
vaggio, su cui si alternano  deserti inac- 
cessibili e terre  calde di fu ribonda felicita 
vegetale: uom ini aspri e rozzi -  mercan- 
ti, galeotti, contadin i anarchici, ostinati, 
la aggrediscono, la lavorano con dura , o- 
stile pazienza, inconsapevolm ente la ma- 
turano. In  qu e ll’anno, un uom o assai di- 
verso, fantastico ed astra tto , il tedesco 
Johann U lrich Voss ten ta  di attraversa- 
re da un capo all’a ltro  quelle terre  igno
re e ignare deH’uom o. II libro racconta 
questa d isperata spedizione, I’angoscio- 
sa, ingegnosa tenacia, la sven tura, la ca- 
tastrofe, colorata di m artirio , verso cui 
procede sotto  la guida d e ll’estatico esplo 
ratore. Q uesta  lineare vicenda si lega ad 
u n ’altra, che ne am plia senso e dimen- 
sione: I’am ore che unisce Voss e Laura 
T revelyan, fatalm ente congiunti e irre- 
parabilm ente lontani, in un dialogo di 
rare le ttere , di silenzi, di angosciate e te- 
nere m editazioni.
L ’esploratore  non e un rom anzo storico, 
e neppure la celebrazione epica di una 
personality eroica: ma p iu tto sto  una fa- 
vola in tensam ente em blem atica, che ha 
una solenne durezza allegorica. La tra- 
versata del con tinen te  australiano non e 
solo una im presa nobile e tem eraria: e il 
tracciato di un percorso sacro, una map- 
pa infernale e illum inante. Le distese 
senz’alberi, in cui I’om bra di un  sasso 
basta a fingere a ll’anim a allucinata la pre- 
senza d ’una casa ove vivere o m orire; le 
piogge che per settim ane chiudono gli 
esploratori in un m uro inconsistente e 
inviolabile; e infine gli « uom ini neri », 
i m angiatori di verm i e di visceri crudi, 
infime e patetiche bestie in form a d ’uo- 
mo, sono tu tte , egualm ente, figure, per- 
sonaggi, imm agini: e Voss e un arcaico

itineran te  lungo le stazioni di una privi- 
legiata sofferenza. In  essa e coinvolta, 
in ubbidienza ad un medesim o destine, 
Laura T revelyan: e dalla com une trage- 
dia trae eroica chiarezza, lealta e devo- 
zione a se medesim a.
Scritto  in un linguaggio denso e intense, 
L ’esploratore  affascina per la sua grave 
onesta, per la schiva lucidita.

Patrick W hite  e nato a Londra nel 1912 da ge- 
n ito ri australiani di ceppo inglese. Trascorsa 
I’infanzia in A ustralia fu m andate a studiare 
in Inghilterra , e si laureo a Cam bridge, dove 
nel 1932 lo troviam o le ttore  di lingue moder- 
ne al K ing’s G jIIege. Del ’39 e il suo prim o 
romanzo, H appy Valley, accolto con particola- 
re favore da G raham  G reene. D uran te  la se- 
conda guerra m ondiale. servi' nella RAF sino 
al ’45, nel M edio O rien te  e in Grecia.
W hite  e ora tom ato  in A ustralia. Q uesto  Esplo- 
ratore e del 1957. G li altri suoi libri piu noti 
sono T he Living and the Dead (1941), The  
A u n t's  S tory  (1948), T he Tree o f M an  (1955) 
e Riders in the  Chariot (1961).

In  sopracoperta Ritratio  d iP . M. di Pablo Picasso ( i  901).

F igure C.8.: L ’esploratore, E inaudi, 1965, in tern a l flaps
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P A T R I C K  W H I T E

^  VOSS
cfq'
^  A r e p o (n ip  v ic to r ie n n c ,  en  A u a lra lJe . u n e  je u n e  A n ^ laise .

L a u ra , u I ro u v c  «lan{> la fam illo  d e  so u  on(r!e. u n  r ic h e  d ra p ie r ,  
^  ra lT ec lio n  d 'u n  fo y er. S on  in te l lig e n c e , u n  c e r ta in  o rg n e il ,  u n

c a ra c te r e  d iff ic ile  e io ig n e n t d 'e l l c  lea p re te n d a i; ls  e v e n tu e ls .
\o S 9  C8t u n  e tr e  e x tr a o rd in a ir e  d o n t  le • •o m p o rtem en t a rro g a n t  

e t I’e tran K e  fo rce  i n te r ic n r e  e x e rc e n t  u n e  so rle  d e  fasc in a tio n . 
^  Sa r e n c o n t r e  av e c  l ,a u ra  est a la  fo is  v io le n te  e t d e c is iv e , e t leurfl
Oi d e s tin e e s , a p re s  s‘e tr e  re n c o n tre e s .  so n t in tlis so lu lile s . V o sse n tre -
5" p re n d  I’e x p lo ra tio n  d c  1‘A u s tra l ie  c e n tr a le  e n c o re  m al c o n n u e  a

c e tte  e p o (ju e  e t  i) p r e te n d  se d e c o u v r i r  tu i-n ie m e  d a n s  c e tte  
e x p e d it io n .  I ^ u r a  a tte n d  so n  r e to u r  a  S y d n e y , l-^eur a m o u r  s’ex- 
p r im e  d a n s  d es  le t t re s  ro m a n e s q u e s  e l  te n d re s .  q u i r e s se m b le n t  
a dc8 b o u te i l le s  a la m e r ;  e lle s  e n  H ubissent d 'a ille u rfi  le  so rt 
in c e r ta in .  V oss saura*t-il a q u e l  p o in t  I ^ u r a  I’a im e  ? R eccvra-t-eU e 
ses m essag es  ? L es h a s a rd s  d e  I’e x p e d it io n  m e n a c e n t  ce  c o u p le  

^  e x a lte .  I/CS u n s  a p re s  les a u tre s  les l ie u te n a n ts  d e  Vosa m e u re n t
d 'in a n i t io n ,  o u  so n t tu e s  p a r  les  sauvages.

^  I 'n  s e u l e n  re .ch ap p era . J u d d ,  le  for(;at. II n e  sa u ra  pas d c c r ire
a I ^ u r a  T a m o u r  <iue so n  c h e f  lu i  y>ortait. M ais I^aura e n  a tou* 
jo u r s  eu  le  p re s s e n tim c n t.  A u m o m e n t le p lu s  t e r r ib le  de 
1‘e x p e d it io n  e lle  a e te  tc r ra s s e e  p a r  u n e  m a la d ie  m y s tc rie u se  e t 
a  t ra v e rs  ses s o u ffra n ce s  a a c co m p a g n e  V oss au  se u il d e  la m o rl. 
Kt lo rs q u 'il  d isp a ra it  e l le  re s s e n t  u n  g ra n d  cho(* e t  re n a it  a la vie.

O n  t ro u v e  d a n s  ce  ro m a n  u n e  r a r e  f in esse  p sy ch o lo g i(ju e , u n e  
e to n n a n te  ro n n a is s a n c e  d e  T am e liu tn a in e  e t u n e  c u r ie u s e  des- 
c ri[)lio ti d e  T A n stra l ie  d e  1845.

n,f
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Patr ick  W hile ,  issu d ’line fam ille  
de p rop r ie ta i re s  le r r iens  fixes en 
Austra l ie  depuis  J826, nail  en 1912 
en A ng le le r re  au hazard d’un se jour  
de ses parent?.  II hab ile  en A uslra l ie  
ju sq u ’a I’age de treize  any. va faire 
ses e tudes  en Angle le rre ,  au college de 
C h e l te n h am  el ensu i ie  a Cambridge.

Son p re m ie r  rom an.  Ha pp y  Val ley ,  
parai t  en 1939. suivi par The  I Jv i ng  
a n d  the De a d  en 1941.

II fait la g u e rre  en E u ro p e  co m m e 
officier d e ren se ig n em en ls  de la  R.A.F., 
en G rece  el au Moyen-Orienl.  li ien 
q u ’il soil t en te  de se fixer en GrtVe, 
il rev ien t  a Sydney ou il se consacre 
a r h o r t i c u l tu r e  et a Televage d ech ien s  
e t  de  clievres b lanches  (qu 'i l  consi- 
de re  c o m m e  les plus in te l l igen ts  des 
an im aux).  tou t  en c on tinuan t  a ecrire.

f^airick W h i le  esi c.onsidere co m m e 
le p lus grand  ro m an c ie r  ausira l ien  
con tem pora in .

II a pub lie  Th e A u n t ' s  S t o r y  en 
1948, The  Tree o f  men  en 1956, os.s 
en 1957. Th e Burn t  ones  en 1964 et 
I h e  So l i d  Moi}d(il<i en 1966. Ces
deux dern ie rs  rom ans sont en cours 
de  traduc tion  a la N. H.  F.

derm eres  
publications

J U A N  M A R S E

Eiifermes avec un seul jo i ie t

ERIKA M A N N  
T H O M A S  M A N N

Ln dern iere  annee

ELIO VITTORINI

Les fem m es  de  M essine

J O S E  C A R D O S O  P I R E S

L ’invite de  Job

B RIGIO B R O P H Y

La boule d e  neige

HEINZ K U P P E R

S im plic iu s  45  

C O S T A S  T A K T S I S
l^e tro is iem e an n eau

KEITH W A T E R H O U S E

Juhh

IRVIN F AU S T

H a rd i ,  les lions I

J U N I C H I R O  TANIZAKI

Journal d ’un vieux fo u

Figure C.IO.: Voss, Gallimard, 1967, internal flaps
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Correspondence Concerning L’esploratore, Archivio Einaudi

C.ab T o rin o , 28 1962

P ie ro  J a M e r  
V ia A. S a f f i  15 
F i  .r o n is o

Caro J a h i e r ,

i l  v o lu ra e tto  d l  p ^ a i v i l l e r  che ho l o t t o  oon p ia o o -  
r e  a pai’to c ip a s ic n e  g r e n d in s in i ,  n l  ha r i p o r t a t o  
11 suono d e l l a  tu a  voco , a r in g ia n g o  cho da tam - 
po non o i  vad ia iao .

Cha f a i ?  Co.ie s t a i ?  Da QiiaJclie tempo anche i  r a ^  
p o r t i  d i  l.-’,/or<j oon l a  o a s a  o d i t r i o e  s i  sono a l -  
l o n t a t i .  Ci p o t r a s t i  f a r o  iina tra d izz io u e?  Ho q u i 
un ro E in zo  d i uno a o r i t t o r e  a u s t r a l i a n o  cba do 
vTobbe 0 33 3 r t i  c o n jo n ia le  p e r  tem peraraento u c ra  
l e  e p a r a n t i l j  i j t t o r a r i e  con a u t o r i  anohe a  t e  
o a r i t  s i  chieuar. P a t r i c k  WMte a suo rom anzo, 
gi& famoso n e l  mondo eng lcaaasone^  Voss e l a  s t o -  
r l a  d o l l a  p rim a t r a v e r a a t a  d e l l* A u s t r a l i a ,  n e l  
se o o lo  s c o r s o .  E ' un po* lungo  (4 7 8  paelTao) ma 
t u  a l a  tu a  c o l la b o r a t r l - c a  s l e t o  a l l e n a t l  a  
d i  im p re se . S o r iv lm i.

Un o o r d ia lo  s a lu to  e a u £ ^ l o

Figure D.I.: Calvino to Jahier, 28 June 1962
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Figure D.2.: Jahier to  Calvino, 30 June 1962
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Figure D.3.; Jahier to Calvino, 15 August 1962



T o rin o , 17 a e t t a n b r e  1962

P r o f ,  P ie r o  J a h i e r  
v i a  A u re l io  S a f f i  15 
F i r e n z e

E g reg io  P iH jfe sso re ,

abblamo I I  p ia o e r e  d i  r i a e t t e r L e  in a l l e g a t o  
11 o o n t r a t t c  relative a l i a  Sxia t r a d u z io n e  
doll*o:'0ra Voaa di W hite*

La p ro g liia n o  d i  v o la r c  ’ne o o r t e s e n e n t j  r e s t i -  
t u i r e  u n a  o o p ia  i r a a t a  p a r  acj e t t a z i o n a *

C oi n c a t r i  m i g l i o r i  s a l u t i ,

OIULIO EUTAUDI BDITORB S.p.A

Figure D.4.: Editors to Jahier, 17 September 1962
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Figure D.5.: Jahier to Daniele Pontiroli, 24 October 1962
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Figure D.6.: Jahier to Daniele Pontiroli, undated, 1962?
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C.ao T o rin o , 26 n a rzo  1963

A w , P io ro  J a h i e r  
v ia  A. S a f f i  15 
?  i  r  e n z o

Caro J a l i i e r ,

non so a  che pun to  s i e t e  ( t u  o l a  t ’oa c o l la b o ra  

t r i c o )  con l a  trad u zao n e  d o l M iito . P jro h o  d o  

caao ti-o v a ss i cho la  traA uzione h  tro p p u  lu n g a  o 

t i  an n o ia  o a o i anoora  a l  p r in c ip io ,  io  •ti o f f r i r a i  

i l  can b io  con im a l t r o  l i b r o ,  r>imnalo.

TI fa c o io  t a n t i  au g irr i o s a l u t i  a f f o t tu o s i

Figure D.7.: Calvino? to Jahier, 26 March 1963
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Figure D.8.; Jahier to Calvino? 28 March 1963
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QDB.osa T o rin o , 6 a p r i l e  19^3

P ro f .  P ia ro  J a h ie r  
v i a  A iire lio  S a f f i  15 
F i r e n z e

O e n tilo  P ro fe -a o re ,

fa c o io  3 0 (^ i t0  a l i a  Sua t r a o n e s s a n i  d a l l 'a n i c o  C alv ln o .
Ci re n d ia n o  con to  oho l a  tra d u z io n e  d e l Voas s i  n ia  r i -  
v o l a t a  a l i a  p ro v a  d e i  f a t t i  p iii  g ra v o sa  o im p eg n ativ a  d i  
quan to  non a i  p o te se e  a  p r is ja  v l a t a  itm aaf:inare. S iano 
p e ro id  s e n z 'a l t r o  d 'a c c o rd o  p e r  p o r ta r e  i l  oompenso da 
Poo a 1000 l i r e  a  p a g in a .

iTelle o o o rse  se tt im a n e  abbianio e8a ^ in a to  oon a tte n z io n o  
i  Suoi c o n t r a t t i  oon V a l le c c h i ,  f a t t i o i  av e re  da Ar.ton^ 
o a l l i .  I I  c o n t r a t to  f i m a t o  n e l d icon 'bre *5̂ 5 oonoedc 
a l l 'e d i t o r o  V a lle o o h i 11 d i r i t t o  a r ls t . im p a re , pubblio^a 
r e  0 vendai-e, in  e s o lu s iv a  e p e r  q u in d io i  a n n i ,  t u t t e  
l e  Sue oporo i n e d i t e .  Dal pun to  d i  v i a t a  g i 'o r id lo o ,  L ei 
cone a u to re  h s t r e t ta m e n te  le g a to  a  V a lle c o h i e non v b -  

diamo (p e r  quanto  nessuno d i n o i -e ia  uno s p e c ia l io t a  d i  
d i r i t t i  d * au to re ) come p o tre b b e  s v i n c o l a r s i ,  C '5  i l  f a t -  
to  oho Loi non h a  s in o r a  p e ro e p i to  I 'a n t i o i p o  d i 1 .000,000 
( d i  c u i  l a  prim a m oti av rebbe dovuto osserL e  v e r s a ta  e n -  
t r o  i l  31 dioem bre *59 e l a  seconda n e t i  e n tro  i l  31« d i-  
oetabrt) *60) ohe \xn p re o is o  a r t i c o lo  d e l  c o n t r a t to  pM ve— 
d ev a . I'a in p u g aa re  t a l e  c la a s o la  o re d ia n o  s ig n i f io h e r o b -  
be p e r  L e i a p r i r e  una v e ra  e p r o p r ia  v e r te n z a  con V a lle c 
o h i 5 a e n tr e  Lei in  \ina Sua p re o ed en te  o i  h raocornandato 
che s i  a b b ia  r ig u a rd o  con V a lle c o h i ohe b s t a to  p a r  L ei 
"un e d i t o r s  o o rd ia le  e o n e s to " .

R e s ta  t u t t a v i a  a p e r to  i l  te r r a n o  d e l lo  t r a t t a t i v e  t r a  e~  
d i to r e  e e d i to r e ,  o io e  t r a  iio i o V a llo c c h i ,  S in  q u esto  
sen so  s t i a a o  appunto  s tu d ia n d o  l a  o o sa  in  laodo da g iu n — 
g e re  a  fo rm u la re , i l  g io rn o  ohe a i  doveaaero  a p r i r e  le  
t r a t t a t i v B ,  d e l l e  p ro p o s te  p r e c is e  e eque da ambo le  p a r  
t i .

Figure D.9.: Editors to  Jahier, 6 April 1963
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